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No. RO2-10-03; fBM Corporation, Poughkeepsie,
New York; EPA I.D. No. NYD08O48O734, RCRA
Faeility Assessment,i Second FinaI Phase If
Report; Deliverable

RFÀ

Dear Ms. Leu:

Enclosed please find the second final RCRÀ Facitity Assessment,
(RFA) Report for the above referenced facility. This repórt, has
been prepared in response to NYSDEC and facility co¡nments on the
first final RFA report for IBM Poughkeepsie dated.July 10, L992,

AIl NYSDEC comments have been addressed and, with a couple of.
exceptions, all facility comrnents have alsp been addressed. The
changes that have result,ed frorn these cottunents include:

The Site Gravel (formerly AOC A) has been.deleted as an
AOC. It is now being addressed as the recept,or of a
release from SIl¡llU 59, the Building 004 Still.
Two AOCs have been added: The Spring Brook Sedinents^
(AOC A) and the Adjacent, Hudson River Sedi¡nent,s (ÀOC B).
These two areas received pot,ent,ially contaminated runoff
from throughout the facility.
SeveraL spills that were reported to NYSDEC have been
added to the history of releases section of the report.
The suggested further action for S!{MU 33, the Plating
I,Iaste/Organic Rinse lrlater Tank has been changed. Based
on information provided by IBM, no further action is
required for this unit.
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Ms " Jane Leu
August 26, L992
Page 2

ø Three appendices have been added" These appendices
describe the air pollution sources at the facility as
they relate to manufacturing processes, the industrial
chemicaLs used throughout, the recent history of the
facility, and the facilityrs SPDES permit"

Based on instructions from the EpA work Assignment Manager, ME.
VJilfredo Palomino, no changes have been made to the Samplinq Visit
Work Plan or other parts of the document such as the photograph log
or the SWMU map" Because of the previous budget problems with this
project, these changes have been made at no charge to the agency.
However, additional funding wilL have to be provided before any
more changes can be made to this report.

As instructed by Mr. James Reidy of EpA, three copies of the report
are being submitted to NYSDEC and two copies are being submitted to
EPA. A word processing diskette containing this report formatted
in Word Perfect. 5.1 is provided for your convenience" In addition,
a copy of the diskette is being provided to Mr. Doug Nevel of
NYSDEC "

Please ]et us know if
anything else we can do

you have any quest,ions or if there is
for you.

Sincerely,

tuA
William D

Technical
Goold

Director

W. Palomino, EPA Region II
P. Counterman, NYSDEC
W. Jordan
L. Poe
J. Surfus
J. Àtlas (w/o Att)

cc:
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A RCRA Facility Assessment (RFA). was conducted at the IBM

corþoration Main Plant, Poughk'eepsiet.N"w York to determine if
there is a need for corr"ctive action at the facility" A

Preliminary Review (PR) of files pertaining to the facility was

;¿;;;ñ;a in August 1eeo. rhis was followed by a visual site
'inspection (VSI) of the facility which -was 

conducted on May L4-L7,
fggî. This'doiument constj-tutãs the draft PR/VSI Report' for the
facility"
The IBM Corporation l,lain Plant facility near Poughkeepsie, New York

r1^ Àr\/n^Q^/1 a^111 rFl-ro nr¡rnortv isoperates unoer Er¡l L'u' r\v' rì¡vvevru r'-r-- -t
aþproxirnately 423 actes in size, of which two-thirds is occupied by
the manufacturing complex. in" remainder of the property. is
undeveloped. rne faña use in the area is mixed industrial,
commerciàl, and residential.

EXECUTIVE SII¡M,IÀRY

manufacturing, assembIY,
Hazardous wastes are

soldering, cleaning,

and testing of
generated from
degreasing, and

The facilitY conducts
computer sYstems.
photoetching, Plating,
laboratorY activities.

A total of Lg| solid waste management units (SWMUs).and two areas
of concern (AOC;i-t"t" identitiea and evafuated during the. review
of the avaifable file materials and the visual site inspection. In
addition, the potential for the release of hazardous wastes or
constituents främ each unit to the environment was assessed' Table
ES-l presents a List of these swMus and Aoc, their current
op"ruiing status, and the suggested further action for each' The

units are descriüed in detail-in Section IV of this report. .swMU
and AOC locations are shown in Figure C-L, located in Appendix C'

It is suggested that RCRA Facirity Investigations (RFrs) be

conducted during a sarnpling Visit at 13 swMUs and Aoc or qroups of
SWMUs and at the AOC. Sampling is suggested at eight SWMUs to
confirm if a release has ocdurr"d. Inteqrity testing of one unit
is al,so suggested.

Those SWMUs or groups of SWMUs and AOC suggested for RFIs include:

o swMU 32 - Building 003 still
. SI{MU 38 - Building OO3 Underdrain System
o Smvlu 58 - Waste Ammonium Persulfate Tank
o SWMU 59 - Building 004 Stil}
o SWMU 65 - Building oO4 Underdrain System
o SWMU 92 - Carbon Abatement Waste Tank
o SWMU 115 - Former Waste Disposal Site
o SWMU 116 - Former Burn Pit
c SWMU I2g - Former Waste oil Leach Field
. swMus L35-L76 Current rndustrial waste Treatment Plant
o SWI4U 186 - Building O25
. swMU LgA - Former Industria]- l/aste Drainage System

_Lb - l_



TABLE ES-1
SOIJID WÀSTE M.A,NAGEMENT UNITS AND AREAS OF CONCERN

IBM CORPORATION, POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK
(Page 1 of 4)

Unit Name StatusrST{MU
No.

suggested2
Further
Action

1-3

A 
-a

7-8
9

10

1l_

L2

13
1L-)L
25

26

27

28
29

30

3l-

34-35
36
37
38
39-45

Metal- Mask CJ-eanrng Waste
Accumulation Drums (3)
lt^+^l l^^^l' n^rr^'ì^^^- T.l^^ç^llELOa I'lOÞt! UgVslvPsl YYãÞ\-g

Accumul-ation Drums (3)
Molybdenum Line Tanks (2)
Molybdenum Line Etch Room
Accumulation Drum
Nickel Plating/ Electroform
.Accumulation Drum
Electroform Cleaning Waste
Accumul-ation Drum
Electroform Developer Viaste
À¡nrtnrr'ì ¡.F ì nn ñrrrn

Former 8003 Ion Exchange System
Ion Exchange System
Tin Immersion Area Spitl Control
Tank
Glycerin/EDTA/Wastewater Storage
Tank
Glycerin/ EDTA/Wastewater Transport
Tank
Hexaval-ent Chromium Treatment Tank
Hexaval-ent Chrornium Treatment Room
Waste Accumul-ation Area
Metal- Mask 90-Day Inlaste Storage
Area
Clark Board 90-Day l,Jaste Storage
Area
Building 003 Still
Plating hTaste/Organic Rinse Vlater
Tank
Photographic Waste Tanks (2)
Air Stripper and Waste Tank
Evaporator
BuiJ-ding 003 Underdrain System
Carbon Vessel-s (l )

active = no further action
= RCRA facility investigation
= confirmatory sampling
= integrity testing

A

¡I

A
A

A

A

A

RM

A

A

A

À

A

A

A

RM
RM

RM
RM
I
A
A

RFT

32
33

lA:
I
RM
RR

RFI

2

inactive
removed
RCRA-regulated

RFI
SV
rT

ES-2



SWMU
No.

TABLE ES-1"
SOI,ID T{ASTE MÀNAGEMENT UNITS AND AREAS OF CONEERN

IBM CORPORATION, POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK
(Page 2 of 4)

Unit Name Statusr Suggestedz
Further
Àction

46
47
48
49

50-51
52
53
Ê.A

55
56
Ê?

58
59
60
61
oz
63
64
65
66

67*75

76-77

78

79
80
81
o')

83
84
85
86

Condenser
Separator
Freon Waste Tank #23
Carbon Abatement Waste Storage
Area
Waste Xylene Tanks #Zt and #ZZ
Drum FiIl Station
Waste Xylene Transfer Tank
Pollution Abatement Transfer Tank
# r:e
Surge Tank
Water/IPA Tank #26
Plating Waste/General Industrial
Waste Tank
Irlaste Ammonium Persul-fate Tank
Building 004 Stilt
Building 004 Ion Exchange Units
core Area #t
Core Area #Z
Core Area #Z Waste Storage Cabinet
Core Encapsulation Area
Building 004 Underdrain SYstem
Former PolLution Abatement
Transfer Tank #L3A
TooI Room Grinding Machine Tanks
Tanks (9)
Steam Cleaning Area Waste
Tanks (2)
Steam Clean Waste and Waste Oi-1
Tank #Z
Core Area A
Core Area A Waste Storage Cabinet
Core Area B
Core Area C

Core Area D

Core Area D Waste Storage Cabinet
Core Area E
8690 90-Day Waste Storage Area

RR

RFT
RFl

RFÏ

SV

SV

= no further action
= RCRA facility investigation
: confirmatory sampling
- integrity testing

À
A
A
A

A
A
A
A

A
RM
RM

RM
Rt4
RM
A
A

¡t

A
¿\

RM

A

Rt4

Rt4

A
A
A
¡t

A
A
A
A

lA : active
I - inactive
RM = removed
RR : RCRA-regulated

2

RFI
c\7

IT

ES- 3



TÀBLE ES-1
SOLIÐ WASTE M.ANAGEMENT UNTTS AND AREAS OF CONCERN

IBM CORPORATION, POUGHKEEPSIE, NEI{ YORK
(Page 3 of 4)

swì.fu
No.

Unit Name statusl Suggested2
Further
Action

a'/ -88 8690 St 1I l-s (2) R.IVI

RM, RR
RM, RR
RM, RR
RM, RR
À, RR
A, RR
ArRR
A, RR

Ar RR
A
A
A
A
A

89 Former Waste Xylene Tank #te
90 Former Waste Xylene Tank #tg
91 !,laste Xy]-ene/IPA/I^Jater Tank #tl
92 Carbon Abatement Waste Tank #:-.3B
93 BCSF Truck Loading Àrea
94 BCSF Waste IPA Tank
95 BCSF Waste Xylene Tank
96 BCSF Waste Gl-ycerin/EDTA/l.Jater

Tank
97 BCSF Carbon Canister SYstem
98 Truck Crib Sump
99 Waste oil Accumulation Drum
L00 Safety Kleen Tank
101 Oily Debris Container

^------ì -*l l^+^l l.l^^+^LV¿ \reJlCIcl-L dIl(-¡ l\U.ll-¡(c9uJ-dLcL¿ vYasLe
Storage Room
^^..-!i ^ t.t^^!^ õ!^-âÀ^ D^Ã*IUJ \-d.L¡5 LJ-l. Vtd,Þ L-E ù L-\J.L qYE 

^uulLl104 Acid l,üaste Storage Room
105 oxidizer Waste Storage Room
106' Flammable Waste Storage Room
107 Sol-vent Dispense Room
108-109 Flo-Back@ Parts l,lashers (2)
1l-O Empty Drum and Miscellaneous Waste

Storage Room
L1l 8028 Loading Dock
LIz Former Steam Cl-ean Room
l-13 Loading Dock Spill Containment

Tank
L1,4 Former Steam C1ean Waste Tank
115 Former Waste Disposal Site
Ll-6 Former Burn Pit
II7 Salvage Yard T-58 Drum Storage

Area
11-B Former Crusher
119 T-58 Groundwater Recovery Tank
L2O Former Fire Training Area

lA = active
f = inactive
RM : removed
RR : RCR-4,-regulated

RFI
SV
IT

= no further action
= RCRÀ faciJ.ity investigation
= confirmatory sampling
= integrity testing

RFI
RFI
RFI
RFI

P-D.

RR
RR
RR
RR
RR
RR

À

A
A

A
¡t
À

A

A
ï
A

RM
RM
RM
RM

RM
RM
I

IT

irt
RFT

SV

2
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SWMU
No"

TABLE ES-]"
SOLTD T{ASTE MANAGEMENT UNITS AND AREAS OF CONCERN

TBM CORPORÀTION, POUGHKEEPSTE, NEI{ YORK
(Page 4 of. 4)

Unit Name Statusr Suggested2
Further
Àction

L2L Former 8075 Septrc Tan]< Area I
r
A
A

ï
I
ï
A
A

SV

122-1-24 FueI Bl-ending Boilers
r"25 8030 90-DaY Waste Storage Area
1-26 Boil-er Feed Chenrical Delivery

Containment Pad
L27 Antenna Drum Storage Area
1"28 BO77 Container Storage Area
L2g Former Waste OiI Leach Field
130-132 IWTP Efftuent Holding Tanks
133 IWTP Effluent SpilI Containment

Tank
L34 Former Effluent Stabilization Pond
135-176 current Industrial Waste

Treatment P1ant
L77 *L84 Former Industrial !'laste

Treatment P1ant Units
185 845O Demolition Landfill
186 Building O25
187-1"89 BO52 SePtic SYstems
190 Miscellaneous Waste Storage Area
191 Asbestos Waste Storage Area
Lg2 Construction Debris Landfill
193 Current Industrial- Wastewater

Drainage System and PumP Stations
L94 Former Industri-a1 Wastewater

Drainage SYstem
195 Stormwater Sewer SYstem
L96 SanitarY Sewer SYstem
Lg7 South Site Demolition Landfill

AOC A Spring Brook Sediments

AOc B Adjacent Hudson River Sediments

ÏT

òV

RFÏ

RM, RR
RFÏ

I, RM

SV
RFI

SV

IT

= no further action
= RCRÀ facility investigation
: confirmatory sampling
: integrity testing

A

I
RM
RM
A
¿\

A
A

I

A
À

ï

A

A

RFT

SV

SV

2¡ì-
ï
RM
RR
Jr

active
inactive
removed
RCFTA-regu lated
continue interim
corrective measures

RFÏ
SV
rT

ES.5



AIt of these units have either documented or analytically
confirmed rel-eases to soil, groundwater, and/or surface water.
Further RFI soil and groundwater characterization activities are
suggested at these units to determine their inpact on the
environment at the IBI{ facility.

Nine SWMUs and two AOCs reguire sampling, either shallow soil
samples, soil borings, sludge/water samples or sediment samples
to determine if releases have occurred. These incfude:

rø,r,,?/¿ L/-þ,"iíÌ,L .ffra¡ îtqif t¿æ., Íâ:a,r,"¡¡::,¿1
F-

ê 
*-swMU- 33 - Plating-' waste'/-organ'ic' Rinsewater"Tank'.'

o SWMUs 76-71 - Former Steam Cleaning Area Waste Tanks
o SWMU 78 Former Steam CLean Waste and Waste OiI Tank #Z
. SI^IMU ]. 2O Former Fire training Area
. SWMU LzI - Former 8075 Septic Tank Area
. SWMU 1,27 - Antenna Drum Storage Area
o SWMU 185 B45O Demolition Landfill
c SWMU 190 - Miscel-l-aneous Waste Storage Area
o Aoc A - Spring Brook Sediments
. Aoc B - Adjacent Hudson River Sediments

Very little information couLd be provi-ded about most of these
uniLs by IBM. IBM has stated that no further information exists
about these unj.ts, other than the limited information that is
included in this report. Suggested further actions for these
units discussed in Section VI present the alternatives of either
limited sampling supported by further ínformation or more
extensive sampJ.ing without further information. A suggested
Sampting Visit i^lork Plan is provided for these units in Appendix
E.

The Current Industrial I{aste Drainage System (SWMU L93) consists
of underground piping and a number of surface and subsurface
industrial waste pump stations throughout the facility. IBM has
provided a list of these pump stations. Since few of the punp
sEatrl_ons were opserveq qurlI¡g LIle vÞI, IL J-Þ Þu99sÞLtLd LrroL
integrity assessments be conducted of the piping and at all known
purnping stations to determine the potential for releases from
this unit.
The Building 030 Short Term Waste Storage Àrea (SWMU L25) had
evidence of spiltage as wefl as questionable integrity due to
cracks in the floor and walls. Integrity testing of the unit is
suggested to determine if confirmatory sampling is required.

SWMUs LO6, IO7 , and LL2 have spill containment tanks which
apparently have never been used. It is suggested that it be
confirmed that these tanks do not contain and have not contained
wastes. SWMU 113 should be integrity tested to determine its
capability to contain wastes.

ES-6



I. ]NTRODUCTTON

The Lg84 Hazardous and SoIid Waste Amendments (HSVíA) to the
Resource Conservation and. Recovery Act (RCRA) authorize EPA to
require corrective action for releases of hazardous waste or
hazardous constituents from solid waste management units (SI^JMUs)

and other areas of concern (AOCs) at a1l operating, cl"osed, oE

closing RCRA facj-Iities. The intent of this authority is to
addresá previously unregulated releases of hazardous wastes or
constituènts to air, suiface water, soiI, groundwater, and from
the generation of subsurface gas because of such releases' The
firs€ phase of the corrective action program, as established by
EPA, i; development of a ReRÃ Facility Assessment' (RFA). The RFA

includes a Preliminary Review (PR) of all available relevant
documents, a Visual Site Inspection (VSI), and, if appropriate, a

Sampling Visit (SV)"

This report summarizes the resul-ts of the PR and VSI of the
Internat.ional Business Machines (IBM) Corporationrs Main Plant at
5 South Road near Poughkeepsie, New York, operating under EPA

I.D. No. NyDO8O480734. IBM operates eight separate facilities in
the Poughkeepsie area, al-l witn different EPA I.D. numbers' This
report ónLy ãddresses the Main Plant facifity, operating under
the above number.

The faciJ-ity conducts manufacturing, assembly, and testing of
computer syétems. Photoetching, pì.ating, soldering, cleaning,
aegreasingl and laboratory activities generate hazardous wastes'
Soúrces oÉ'information usãA in this report include RCRÀ, Water,
Air, and CERCLA files from the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) at Albany and New Paltz' The
VSf was conducted on May I4-L7 , I99I "

The objectives of the RFA for the JBM-Poughkeepsie facility are
to:

1. Identify all solid waste management units (swMUs) and
other aieas of concern (AoCs) at the facility'

2. Use information obtained from the file review and VSI
to assess the potential for release of hazardous waste
or hazardous constituents from each swMU or AOC.

3. For each swMU or AOC, determine what further measures,
if a¡y, shoul-d be taken to safeguard human heal-th and
the eñvironment from a release ( if those measures have
not aJ-readY been taken) .

4. Obtain a thorough understanding of the past and present
process and waste management operations at IBM.

This report is organized into six sections and several
appendiäes. Sectlon II provides a general facility description,
niètory of ownership and land use, operations and process
ãã="riptions,.,.rastes and'"vaste management practices, reguJ-atory

r-1



history, and the history of reLeases. Section IIf descrj-bes the
environmental setting of the facility, including information on
the location, surrounding land use, climate, topography, surface
drainage, soils, geoì-ogy, hydrogeology, and information on
potential receptor populations. Section IV provides a summary of
information about each SIVMU and ÀOC. Section V lists the
reference material-s found either in the regul-atory f iles,
received from IBM during the VSI, or other general reference
material. Section VI describes the conclusions and suggested
further actions according to Slfl'lu and AOC. A summary of the VSI
and a Ìog of photographs taken during the inspeciion are provided
in appendices À and B/ respecf-jr.rsl)/. Appendix C conf-ains Figr¡¡e
C-1, which shov¡s the Shrl{U locations. Appendix D contains a copy
of the field logbooks used during the VSI. Appendix E contains
the Sampling Visit Work Plan.

1-2
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A. GENERAL FACILITY DESCRIPTION

The InternationaL Business Machines Corporation's (IBM) Main
plant is l-ocated south of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess county, Ne\^/

york. IBMrs main plant operations are situated on 423 acres
which contain more than 50 buildings. Figure II-1 shows the
Iocation and general plan of the facility. .IBM manufactures,
assembles and tests targe computer information systems at this
facility. In addition, IBM is engaged in research and
deveJ.opment of computei and electiiðal devices. The facility
conducts manufact,-rti.,q, assembly, and testing of computer
systems. IBM generates wastes -fro* photoet'chinq/ plating, tin
piatinq, soldeíing, cleaning/degreasing, and Iaboratory
processes, as welÍ'as constiuction activities (Ref L32) '

B" HISTORY OF OWNERSHIP AND LAND USE

IBM has operated at this site since the 1"940s. Operations
started in the area known as the lower plant site, âD area in the
southwest corner of the facility where Buildings o2o, o77 , and

o25 are or v/ere focated. The first such facil"ity here was a food
processing plant (not own*9 by IBM) located about where Building
077 is now. i"ifài"q O25 is ã1so known to be the location of a

canning factoiy frioí to the 1940s. IBM representatives could
providå no rur-trrär information on the activities that occurred
h"r" prior to-the beginning of rBMrs operations. t¿Jhen rBM f irst
il"õã"'ãpeiations at Éoughkáepsie, it -used facilities at the lower
pfánt =it" to manufacture t"ãpo.'s. and other equipment during
worrd war rr. From the 1940s untir the 1960s, rBM used nuilding
o25 as a manufacturing and laboratory facility (Ref 136).

Building 001 was constructed in the l-940s and also used for
munj-tions manufacturing. With the construction of this buiJ'ding'
it is believed that the manufacturing emphasis began, to switch
from the towei plant site to this area (Ref f58). Figure ç-1,
which shows the locations of the swMUs and Aocs, aJ-so specifies
the l-ocations and numbers of buildings at the facility'

C. OPERÀTTONS AND PROCESS DESCRIPTION

specific information about current manufacturing processes has

been deemed "o.,ridential 
by IBM. Facility representatives have

stated that they will- not provide further process information'
The foJ-lowing =ü**ury information has been provided by rBM and

considered to be non-confidential'

The IBM Main Ptant is primarily involved in manufacturing,
assembl-ì.ng and testing ì-arge bùsiness machines primarily
consistinq of computeis. The manufacturing process involves
cleaning of el-ectiic components with solvents, eJ-ectroplating,
pñÀi."tóhing, degreasinq, and soì'dering of components'
iLectronics-reseárch and devel-opment activities are also
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conducted at the facilitY.
are currentl-Y being utilized
metal-mask Process line, the
Board process Iine"

Three main manufacturing processes
at IBM Main Plant. TheY are the
BAT TCM process Line and the clark-

The metal mask process is located in Building 003 ' Components
used at other fãcilities for the assembly of computers are
produced here. The operation process consists of several
ãr"à"i.rg/rinsing/drying steps as well as photo development,
etching-and striþpinq.' There are five core areas where etching
takes pJ.ace. ¡tätal masks are selectively etched, developed and
cleanedl resuJ-ting in the generation of cyanide, -methyl
chloroform and .cÍd-rinse wastes containing metals (Refs' 158,
160) "

The BAT TCM line is located in Building 004 and Building OLz. - It
produces computer substrates which are later affixed to the Clark
Loards. Except for cleaning operations, this line is a non-
chemical assembly process" -Waètes generated include xylene and
isopropyl alcohof in bulk" Air emissions from the carbon
a¡atement system are associated with this process (Ref 158, l-60) '

The clark-board process is Located in Building 093 " Printed
circuit boards 1-clark boards) are produced in this process. It
consists of sevàrat cleaning/rinsing steps as well as a plating
step, a soldering step, and-an inspection by photography. These
processes resutt in tñe generation of pl-ating, f ixer, and
developer wastes (Ref 158, 160).

A variety of other manufacturing processes are or were apparently
conducted at this faciJ-ity. However, facility representatives
woufd or couLd not provide information on these. Therefore, no
further information on processes is contained in this report'

D. T4]ASTE MANAGEMENT PRÀCTICES

Currently, the IBM Main Pl-ant reportedly generates 81- separate
waste streams, 50 of which are RCRÀ-regulated and 31 of which are
not. Five of the non-RCRÀ-regulated waste streams are New York
state Department of EnvironmeñtaI conservation (NYSDEC) regulated
pcB-waste streams. A list of wastes managed is shown in Table
II-1. Other hazardous and non-hazardous waste streams have been
managed in the past at the facifity.

Current waste generation and management occurs throughout the
main manufactuii.tq area and at supporting faciLities throughout
the fBM property. Wastes are genãrall-y stored in containers or
in tanks. They may be treated on-site at the IndustriaL waste
Treatment planl, tirrough land disposal, or in various
misceLl-aneous rnethods. Descriptions of current and past waste
management by these methods, iñcluding ShrMU numbers, is discussed
in the f oIl-owing sections.
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TABLE II-1 (Page 1 of 8)
WASTES MÄNAGED AT THE IBM MAIN PLANT I}I 1.990

(Ref 155, t74)

Waste Description Hazardous?

EPA/ DEC
Haz.
Waste
Number

Generating Process
or Activity
ath solution to

persuJ-fate/sodium clean molybdenum foil
hydroxide solution prior to a photo-

Eraphic process
(81d9.003)

Sodium
ferricyanide/ ferro-
cyanide regenerant
waste

Potassium
ferr icyanide

MethyI chloroform

PJ-ating
filters /ragslacid-
spi l- Ì cleanup

Contaminated
filters /rags (non-
halogenated
solvents )

Floor
ti 1es/ f i lters/ rags
(halogenated
solvents)

PF etchant

Neutra Etch'n

Sodium persulfate/
sulfuric acid

Y F009

F0 09
D002

Faìô1

F00 t_

F002
F005
D007
D008

F0 01
F002
F005
D007
D008

D002

D002

sodium ferricyanide/
ferrocyanide
regeneration from ion
exchange bed
(BJ-d9. 003 )

etching solutj-on
¡/Þl.ld fìn" \
\uÀqìr. vvr t

rìoaro:cor anrl

developer (Bl.dg. 003 )

From B1dg.003

snenL fil-ters used to
clean solvents and
spent rags from
solvent cleanup
(BIds.003)

spent filters used to
cl.ean solvents and
spent rags from
soLvent cleanup
(Brdg " 003 )

etching solution
(81d9. oo3 )

etching solution
( BIdq " 003 )

cleaning solution
( Bldg. 003 )

Y

Y

I\

Y

Y

Y

N

Y
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TABLE II-1 (Page 2 ot 8)
T{ASTES MANAGED AT THE TBM MÃTN PLANT IN ].990

(Ref 15 5 , L7 4l

EPA/DEc
Haz.
Waste
Number

Generating Process
or ActivityWaste Descri ion Hazardous?

PR Y

Nickel sulfamate
rinse

Hydrochloric acid
rinse

AZ 3O3 DeveloPer"

Neutra Clean*

G lycer in / EìDTA

Penwalt K2
E l ectroc leaner'u

Mixed freons

Glycerine/EDTA and
water

MacDermid stripper'"

Spent activated
carbon

Carbon abatement
waste

N

Y

D002
F0 02
F003

D002

D002

D007
D008

D002
D008

F00L
F003
D008

F002

at SO u on use
to remove photo-
graphic resists
(Bldg.003 )

from 81d9.003

acidic rinse
solution of etching
bath (Brdq.003)

photographic develoP-
er tank solution
(Bldq. o03)

from 81d9.003

quenching for wave
sol-der process
(BIdq.003)

cleaning solution
(B1dq.003)

degreasing (Bldq.003)

quenching for wave
solder process
(Bldg. oo3)

from Bldg.0O3

carbon absorption
system for removing
organic solvents
(BJ-dq.004)

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

N

II-5
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TÀBLE If-1 (Page 3 of 8)
WASTES MANAGED AT THE IBM MÀIN PLANT I¡¡ 1990

(Ref 155, L74'l.

Waste Description Hazardous?

EPA/ DEC
Haz.
Waste
Number

Generating Process
or Àctivity

Waste isopropyl
alcohol (IPA)

Y

Y

Y

D0 01

F003

F003
F005

F0 01
F005
D006
D007
D0 08

D00L
D006
D0 07
D008

D0 02
D006
D007
D008
D0l- 1

F002
F005

D0 02
D008

washing and
degreasing (81d9.004)

,,^ ^!- .i -- ^-rwoÞrr¿1lY arlu
degreasing (Bldg" 004)

cleaning solvent
(Bldg.004)

washwater

fuel- oil- and o.¡ater
drained from airplane
tanks for periodic
schedul"ed maintenance

residual- uncured epoxy

fromboiler blowdown
Bldg . 02 0

faci I ity-wide
activities

various laboratory
waste acids

groundwater from plant
operations which nay
contain solvent
residue

scrap storage
batter ies

FC-72* waste

Aircraft washdown*

Waste iet fuel *

Uncured epoxy*

blowdownBoi l-er
sJ-udge

Antifreeze and
water

Mixed acids

Contaminated
washwater

Lead acid batteries

¡

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y

Generated at another rBM facility but stored at RCRÀ-Regulated
Hazardous Waste Storage Building (Bfdg.0Zg)

*
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TABLE II-1 (Page 4 of 8)
WASTES MANAGED AT THE IBM MAIN PLANT TN 1990

(Ref 155, L74l

Waste Description Hazardous?

EPA/ DEC
Haz.
Waste
Number

Generating Process
or Activity

Sprlled dlese
oil

Cathode ray tubes

Asbestos

Reproduction waste

(Bldg" 028)

Lab pack wastes

Mercury waste

Waste lubricating
and hydraulic oiI

Oil contaminated
scrap metal

Industrial waste
sludge

Transformer fluid
with PCBs

Dewatered
industrial waste
sLudge

I/ f ueJ- Y D0 01
D0 07

orf tue 1 (Bldg.028)

YandN

Y
(NYS only)

Y

Y
(NYS onJ-y)

Y

D008
D0 10

D006
D0 07

D0 11

Various

D0 09

8004

F006

8001

F006

Y

N

I

disposal of
equipment (81dq.028)

from structural
renovation (Bfdg.028)

waste photo
reproduction

discarded laboratory
chemicals

scrap el-ectrical and
lighting devices

various cutting and
hydraulic oils

old or rebuild IBM
business machines

rinse waters from
several acid etching
and plating bath
operations are treated
by chemical pre-
cipitation. SettLed
sludge is dewatered
prior to disposaì-.
(Bldq.450)

old IBM transformers

same as industrial,
waste sJ-udge

Y

N
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TABLE II-1 (Page 5 of 8)
T{ASTES MÀNAGED AT THE IBM I'ÍATN PLANT IN 1990

(Ref 155, L74)

EPA/DEC
Haz "

Waste
Number

Generating Process
Waste Description Hazardous?
o / rags sp N

absorbent

l¡?:c+.¿ \'ri r-ã.l
batteries
Capacitors with

DMF/g1ycoI borate

Y

N

D006

8004

ur_02
ur_07
u02 I
D0 07
D008
F003
F005

F002
F005

F006

or Activit
varLous fac v-
wide activities

varior-r-s De powered
equipment

various facilitY-
wide activities

capacitors and/or
bal lasts

capacitors using
phthalate as
capacitor fluid

degreasing sol-
utions and waste
from laboratories
and copiers

soil excavation

from demolition of
chemical storage tanks
ano piping.

tanks and piping

various facility-
rJ- -.!f -wl-Cle act].v]-t].es

varj-ous facility-
wide activities
industrial materiaf
contarninated with
industrial waste
s ludge

Capacitors / bal Iasts
with PCBs

Canacitors wrth
phthalates

Mixed fl,ammables

Solvent
contaminated debris

Non-halogenated
sol-vent tanks and
piping

Inorganic chemical
plat ing/ etching
bath tanks/piping

Scrap construct.ion
materials (caustic)

Empty drums

Industrial- waste
contaminated debris

Y

(NYS only)

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Y
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TABLE II-1 (Page 6 of 8)
WASTES M.ANAGED ÀT THE IBI'Í }Í.JAIN PLANT TN 1990

(Ref 155, L74l

EPA/ DEC
Haz "
Waste
Number

Generating Process
Waste Descri tion Hazardous?
ña r s contam na e
with potassium

ferricyan ide

Waste ion exchange
res in

Spent carbon from
industrial waste

Scrap electrical
parts

Polymer sludge

Fire suppressant
foam

Halogenated solvent
tanks and piPing

FueI oil contaminated
piping

Biomedical material

N

N

Spent carbon from
DI system

Immersion tin line
floor drain waste

Waste resin (unused) t\

Spent carbon from
industrial waste

F00

F0 09

D007
D0 11

Unknown

F002

D008
D0 06
D007

D0 07
D011

activated
to remove
IWTP

carbon used
organics at

or Activit
rTS rom rearrange-

ment activitY
( Btdg. 003 )

resin from regenera-
tion system (81dq.003)

Y

Y

N various facilitY-
wide activi-ties

fron IWTP

from Btdg" 035

from demolition of
chemical storage
tanks and piPing
(81d9.450)

scrap oil piping

several medical
stat ions

from distilled water
plant in Bldg.003

rinsewater waste from
floor spi}ls in the
immersion tin line
area (81"d9.003)

various faciJ-itY-
wide activities

activated carbon used
to remove organics at
IWTP

N

N

Y

N

Y

Y
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TABLE II-1 (Page 7 af 8)
T.{ÀSTES MÄNAGED AT THE IBM MÀIN PLANT TN 1990

(Ref 155, L74)

Waste Description Hazardous?

EPA/ DEC
Haz.
Waste Generating Process
Number or Activity

Sand contamÍnateci
with Ìead

Air filtersldebris
with lead

Contaminated f i J-ters/
spi l- I cleanup
( 9 lycer in¡ EDTÀ )

Air stripper media Y

Fuel- oi I
contaminated soil

an€îfreezé
cl-eanup

spi).1-

Scrapped business
machines

PcB contaminated
debris

Metal grindings
with oil

N

Y
(NYS onì-y)

Y
(NYS onJ-y)

I

Y D008

D008

DUU /
D006

DOOB
D007
D01l-
D006
D009
D005
D0 10

8004

8007

D0 07
D006
D008
D009
D011

D008
D007

various facility-
wide activities
sand contaminateo
with l-ead metal
particles from an
indoor rifle range

scrapped equipment
and debris

from Bldg.003

air filters used to
strip organics from
IWTP

soil excavation

steam cleaned machines
(Bldg.028)

rip out and closure
activity
tool shop (Btdg" 001)

rust preventative
used in tool shop

Y

N

Y

YRustlick B*
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TABLE II-1 (Page I of 8)
WASTES T'I.JANAGED AT THE TBM M.AIN PLANT TN 1990

(Ref 155, L74l

EPA/ DEC
Haz "
Waste
Number

Generating Process
Waste DescriPtion Hazardous?
Deve oper spent N

fixer waste

SafetyKleen'" solvent Y

Àerosol" cans YandN

D0 01

Various from Bldg.028

or Activit
eve oper or xer

waste from 8003

degreasing of
electric power
vehicle equiPment'
(8J.dq.028)
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t- i{aste Management in Containers

IBM currently operates seven temporary waste-storage areas. These
incLude three areas in Buitding 003 - the Metal Mask 90-Day Waste
Storage Area (SWMU 30), the Clark Board 90-Day Waste Storage Area
(SWMU 31), and the Buiì-ding 003 Ion Exchange 90-Day Waste Storage
Area (SWMU 24); the Carbon Abatement Waste Storage Area (SI^IMU 49)
in Building OO4; the Building 690 90-Day Waste Storage Area (SWMU
86) ; the BuiJ-ding 030 90*Day Waste Storage Àrea (SWMU L25) ¡ and the
Buii-ding 450 Sludge Storage Area (SWMU 174). Wastes are stored at
these units for up to 90 days prior to transfer to Building A28,
the R-CRÀ-regrll ated. Hazarcl-or-r,s Inla,ste -storage Br-ri1cìing (-sWMI-Is 1-03-l-07)
(Ref 158, 160) "

As their names impLy, the metal-mask and Clark-board waste-storage
areas manage hazardous wastes generated on the metal-mask and
Clark-board process l-ines, respectiveJ-y. Wastes are accumulated at
various points in the processes and taken to the temporary storage
units. Accumulation points include metaL-mask cLeaning and
developing accumuÌation waste drums (SWMUs 1-6), molybdenum-line
waste accumul-ation drum (SI,'IMU 9), the niekel-plating waste
ae cu-mu.l a.tion dr-u-m. (SV,IMU 10 ) , the el ectrof orm cleaning and
developing accumul-ation drums (SWMUs 11.-I2) , and the hexavalent-
chromium room accumuÌation drum (SWMU 29) (Ref 1-58).

The Building 003 fon-Exchange-System 90-Day I{aste Storage Area
(SWMU 24) manages wastes from the ion-exchange system. Waste
resins frorn the ion-exchange columns must periodicaLly be removed
and replaced. They are drurnmed and stored in the unit (Ref l-58).

Carbon-abaternent wastes, consisting of spent carbon, from the
carbon-abatement systern (SWMUs 39-56) in Building 004 are stored at
the Carbon-Abatement Waste Storage Area (SWMU 49). Waste freon
from Freon Waste Tank #ZZ (SWMU 48) is also stored here (Ref 158,
L59, 160) .

Wastes from the four temporary waste storage areas described above
(SWMUs 24,30, 31, and 49) are taken to the Building 690 90-Day
Waste Storage Area (SWMU 86) for staging and temporary storage
prior to their transfer to the RCRÀ-regulated Hazardous Waste
Storage Building (SW'lUs 103-107) " The Building 690 storage area
also receives wastes from the Building 001 Tool Room Grinding
Machine Tanks (SWMUS 67*75) (Ref 158).

The Building 030 9O-Day Waste Storage Area (SWMU 125) receives
wastes generated at the Building 020 Power P1ant. The wastes
consist primarily of waste oils generated during the operation of
po\,Jer pl-ant machinery as wel-l- as oil-contaminated material- such as
rags (Ref 1-37, 158).

The Buiì-ding 450 Sludge Storage Area (SWMU 774) nanages waste
sludge generated in the Industrial Waste Treatment PIant (IWTP).
Sludge from the Rotary Vacuum FiLter (SWMU L73) is aecumulated in
Ceco Pak cardboard storage boxes at the unit (Ref l-58). The

TI-L2



industrial waste treatment process is discussed further in Section
II.D.2.
AIl waste drums from the temporary waste storage areas described
above are taken to the RCRA-regulated Hazardous !'laste Storage
Building (BuiIding 028) for waste storage prior to transfer off
site. tJastes are segregated by type in different rooms within the
building. These rooms include the General and Non-regulated Waste
Storage Room (SWMU LO2) , the Caustic Waste Storage Room (SWMU 103),
the Aðid paste Storage Room (SWMU 104), the Waste Oxidizer Storage
Room (SWMU L05), the FLammable Waste Storage Room (SI^IMU 1-06) and
the Empty Drum Storage Room (SI^IMU 1-10). This buiJ-ding began
operation in 7978 (Ref L24t 130/ 158).

From ¡-g64 until the mid 1980s, non-flammable hazardous wastes in
drums were managed at the RCRÀ-regulated Building o77 Container
Storage Area (SWMU 128) . The unit was comprised of three bays, two
for cåustic waste storage and one for acid waste storage. The unit
underwent RCRA closure in 1988, but f inal- cl-osure approval has not
yet been received from NYSDEC (Ref 130, f60) "

prior to :-964, records are limited as to what was done with drummed
hazardous wastes on site. It is known that drurns were stored at
the Antenna Drum Storage Area (SWMU L27) , an outdoor concrete pad
constructed for a sateltite dish antenna, which was l-ocated in the
south plant area for many years. During the VSI, evidence of drum
rings was found remaining on the concrete. It is also known that
drums were disposed in the Former Waste Disposal- Site (SWMU 115),
Located west oi thre current hazardous waste storage building
(Building 028) (SWMU Nos. 103-1"07). During excavation activities
at this éit", drums were found buried in portions of the site. fBM
also believes that, prior to ï964, druns may have been stored in
the former Buitding O25 (SWMU 186), also located in the south plant
area (Ref 130, 158, 160) .

2. Waste Management in Tanks

Currently, the primary tank waste management area is the Bulk
Chemical- Storage Facil-ity (BCSF) located in Buildinq 034. This
RcRÀ-regulated facility contains three above ground waste
management tanks as well- as spare and spill containment tanks. The
wastè management tanks are the BCSF Waste fsopropyl Alcohol- (IPA)
Tank (SWMU 94) , the BCSF Waste Xylene Tank (SWMU 95), and the BCSF
Waste Glycerin/EDTA/Water Tank (SI^/MU 96). Waste IPA and xylene are
coLlecteã at various rrcorerr areas (SWMUs 6L, 62, 64, 79, 81-83, and
85) associated with the BAT-TCM l-ine in Buildings 004 and OLz and
transferred to the tanks in the BCSF via double-wa11ed stainless
steel pì.ping. V,laste gJ_ycerin/EDTA/water mixture from the
clycerini nora¡wastewater Storage Tank (SIùMU 26) located in Buitding
003 is manually transferred in the Glycerin/EDTA/Wastewater
Transport Tank (SWMU 27) to the tank at the BCSF via forklift.
Waste xylene from the carbon abatement system in Building 004 is
transfeired to the Waste Xylene Transport Tank (SWMU 53) and
subsequently to the BCSF inlaste Xylene Tank (SWMU 95) via forklift.
The BCSF facil_ity began operation in 1986 (Ref 130, 158).
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The BAT Tank Farm preceded the BCSF facility for the storage of
\,raste xylene and IPA. The tank farm consisted of the Former Waste
XyJ-ene/IPA/VJater Tank #tt (S!,IMU 91) , and the Former Vlaste Xylene
Tanks #te and #:-g (SWMUs 89 and 90). These underground tanks were
used in basically the same manner as the current SWMUs 94 and 95.
The tank farm also incl-uded the Former Carbon*Abatement Waste Tank
#tSe (SWMU 92) which received a waste IPA and water solution from
the carbon-abatement system in Building OO4. In addition, the
Former Poll-ution Abatement Transfer Tank #L3A (SWMU 66), which was
l-ocated east of the BAT Tank Farm, served the same function. The
tank farm also had a spill containment tank. The BAT Tank Farm
^-^--+^i €-¡x 1õ1a ,,-{-.i'l 1ôoe ãñ^ i + rrn¡la¡r^ranl- Þ/-'ÞÀ ôì ncrrroi n l qRR

NYSDEC approval of cl-osure has not yet been received (Ref 130,
r_s8 ) .

The carbon-abatement system for the BAT TCM line located in
Building OO4 removes waste xylene, isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and
freon from the discharged air prior to permitted release. The
Carbon Vessels (SWMUs 39-45) are cylindrical tanks containing
activated carbon which removes sol-vents from the air. l,Ihen steam
is run through the vessels, the waste solvents adhere to the steam
and are condensed (in SV,IMU 46, the Condenser) and separated (in
SWMU 47, the Separator) into separate waste streams for liquid
r.r¡ct. ê mânaaerncnt - I¡lasf.e xvlene is manaqed- in the VJaste XVlene-"---- f - -_

Tanks #21, and #ZZ (SWMUs 50-51), Located inside Buildinq 004, and
then placed in drums at the Drum Fill Station (SWMU 52). Waste IPA
is managed by the Pollution Abatement Transfer Tank #tZX (SWMU 54),
the Surge Tank (SWMU 55), and ultimately discharged to the Sanitary
Sewer System (SWMU l-96). Waste freon is coll-ected in the Freon
Waste Tank #ZZ (SWMU 48) until transfer to the Carbon Abatement
I¡leq,to Storaoe Àrea /SI^IMII 4Sl lRef 158. 159). The Carbon Abatement

\- _-- -'l \-

Systern was deactivasted in April l992 and has been replaced by a
ne\¡/ System.

A variety of miscel-laneous tanks have been used or designated for
use over the years for waste management and/or sp1Il containment.
These include tanks associated with the current fon Exchange System
(SVlMUs L4-24) in BuiJ-ding 003; the MoJ-ybdenum Line Tanks (SWMUS 7
and 8), managing wastes from the metal mask process; the current
Tin fmmersion Area Spill Control Tank (SWMU 25), used for spill
control in the tin immersion area in Building 003; the current
Hexavalent Chromium Treatment Tank (SWMU 28) Located in Building
OO3; the former Plating Waste/Organic Rinsewater Tank (SW¡{U 33), a
waste acid regenerate tank near Building 003-I^l; the former
Photographic Waste Tanks (SWMUs 34-35), Iocated in Building 003;
the former Air Stripper Waste Tank (SWMU 36), an organic waste
pretreatment tank in Buil-ding 003; the forrner Plating l^Iaste/General
Industrial Waste Tank (ShrMU 57) , a waste ammonium persulfate day
tank in Building OO4; the former Waste Ammonium Persulfate Tank
(SWMU 58) Iocated outside Buiì-ding 004; the current TooI Room
Grinding Machine Tanks (SIfMUs 67-75) in Building 00L; the former
Steam Cleaning Area Waste Tanks (Si^IMUs 76-77 ) near Building 001-;
and the former Sieam Clean l,Jaste and Waste Oil Tank #3 (SWMU 78)
located in the Buitding OO1 alcove. These units not accompanied by
^r.îrrir -.-*L^*- ..^*^-+^11., *--^-^Á t.r=a,l-a¡ rFlrara€nra {-}rar¡ Þr:r¡oùvYl'lu ¡lu.tltlJclb !gP!.J! LcuJ-y tlEvEl ¡tlqr¡oYeq wqÐesè. a¡¡ur , e¡¡eJ
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not been designated as StVMUs (Ref 130, 158)'

3. Waste Management by the Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant

Industrial wastes generated by the various production systems
throughout the IBM complex have been collected and routed to
industrial waste treatment systems since the late 1940s' A

relatively simple treatment tank system operated from the late
1940s until 19ã3, when a more complex system was installed' In
1989, a more advanced system capable of.handling a larger volume of
wastev¡ater was ins-caIleá. This system is currently in place. Each
system is described below, starting with the current system and
working back in time.

The qurrent industrial waste treatment plant (IWTP) has been in
operation since 1989. According to fBM, wastes are generally
räcovered or treated at the source as much as feasible prior to
discharge to the IWTP. The following discussion of the current
industrlal waste treatment process is taken from Reference 161.
Figure lrl-2 provides a schematic flow diagram of the current
industrial waste treatment process.

The wastewater dj-rected to the IWTP is characterized as containing
dissolved constituents such as heavy metals or organic chemicals"
This wastewater also contains significant concentrations of
suspended solids. Due to periodic dumps of various manufacturing
proä"=="=, it is common to experience wide swings in pH" The IWTP

has been desLgned to reduce the concentration of contaminants in
the waste stráam to acceptable level-s before SPDES-permitted
discharge to the river.

fndustrial wastes are routed to the TWTP via the Current Industrial
waste sewer system (sf/vMu 193). Industrial wastes are received at
the outdoor nqualization Tanks (svlMUs 135-136). Influent
wastewater flóws from the Equalization Tanks vj-a the influent pumps

to the First Stage splitter Box (swMU I37). The splitter box is
used to direct tñe flow to two identical and parallel trains. From
the splitter box, wastewater fLows to the First Stage Primary Flash
Mix Tanks (SVrMUs 138-139).

a flow-paced basis
adjustment takes

of caustic soda

This partiaÌ1y condj.tioned wastewater then flows to the First Stage
Seconãary ¡'taèfr ¡,lix Tanks (SWMUs 140-141) for the f ine tuninq of
the pH ritft caustic soda and/or sul-furic acid. The First Stage
Seco-ndary Flash Mix Tanks aLso act as back-up should.there be a
failure in the caustic soda and/or sulfuric acj-d delivery systems
for the Primary Fl-ash Mix Tank. Polymer is aLso added in the
Secondary plasñ Uix Tanks using a chemical metering pump on a flow-
paced basis.

II_15

Here, coagulant (ferric chloride) is added on
using chemical metering pumps. Preliminary pH
placá in the tank with the automatic addition
and/or sulfuric acid.
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The conditioned wastewater then flows by gravity to the Solids-
Contact Clarifiers (SWMUs 742-143). The clarifiers cornbine
fl-occuLation and high volume internal recirculation to promote
mixing, floccul-ation and solids-contact. The internal
recirculation is designed to mix the influent wastewater with the
previously precipitated solids to promote solids particle growth.
ine increãsèd contact enhances particle growth which resuLts in
improved suspended sol-ids removaÌ.

Once the wastewater passes through the Solids-Contact Clarifiers
(S!{MU Nos. :.42 and I43), it flows to the Second Stage Splitter Box
(SWMU L44). The splitter box determines which train or trains flow
will proceed through. From the splitter box flow enters the Second
Stage primary F1ash Tanks (SWMU L45-L46). Here coagulant (alum) is
aaOeA with chemical metering pumps on a flow paced basis. Recycled
sludge is al-so added to this tank if required. Initial pH
adjuétment takes place here by adding caustic soda and/or sulfuric
aciA to provide the desired pH. The low pH of the second stage is
to allow additional metal hydroxide formation of those metals like
iron and copper which are l-ess soluble at a lower pH.

The wastewater then flows to the Second Stage Secondary Flash Tanks
(SWÌ4Us 147-f48) for fine tuning of the pH with caustic soda and/or
sulfuric acid. The Second Stage Flash Tanks also act as back-ups
shoul-d there be a failure in the caustic or sulfuric acid systems
in the primary FLash Mix Tank. Pol-ymer is added with a chemical
meteri-ng pump on a ftow-paced basis to the Secondary Flash Mix
Tank.

The wastewater is then discharged to the Flocculation Tanks (SWMUs

L4g-150) . The contents of the Floccul-ation Tanks are gently
agitated with a variable speed air mixer. These tanks provide the
retention time necessary to al-low the previously added polymer an
opportunity to form a good floc prior to entering the Lamel-la
Sàþarators (StIMUs 151-L52). The Flocculation Tanks can also dampen
small pH swings because they have a larger vol-ume than the Flash
Mix Tanks.

The fl-occul-ated wastewater then
(SWMUs 15L-152) " The wastewater
the upward flow of the water and
settle out.

fl-ows to the Lamella SeParators
enters the separators and, through
change in veLocity, the solids

The Lamella effluent then flows to the Sand Filter Splitter Box
(SWMU 153). This splitter box distributes the flow to four outflow
continuous backwash Sand Filters (SWMUs 154-157) . The sand fil-ters
act to polish the Lamel-l-a effluent of any smaLl vol-ume of fine
suspended soLids that may have escaped. Backwash is routed back to
the Equalization Tanks (S!,IMUs 13 5-13 6 ) . Once the wastewater passes
through the Sand Filters the wastewater fl-ows to the Air Stripper
Splitter Box (Sh'l'{U 158).

the Air Stripper Spì-itter
(SWMUs 159-160). These are

The filtered wastewater
Box to two paral-Ìe1 Air

then ffows from
Stripper Torvers
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counter-current media packed towers where the organic contaminant
laden wastewater flows by gravity down through the tower and over
the plastic media while air j-s bl-own from the bottom of the tower
upward. The liquid/air interface that occurs on the mediarrstrips" the voLatil-e organics f rom the wastewater and it releases
then to the atmosphere.

The stripped wastewater then fÌows to the Stripping Tower Effluent
Sump (SWMU 161) from where it is pumped at a controlled rate to the
carbon adsorption system, the first element of which is the Carbon
Prefilter Tank (SWMU L62) " This prefilter is a mutti-media bed
fil+ar r.rlrneo cala hìrrh^co ic {-n ¡=n{-rrra i-i-^ ðrrêh^h,l^,1vqlJvu! E q¡¡J ! ç¡lrq¿¡¡r¡¡y ÞuÞl/s¡¡qçq
solids in the wastewater before they would reach the carbon bed.

Filtered wastewater then goes through the downflow Carbon Adsorber
Vessefs (SwMUs l-63-165). This carbon adsorption system is arranged
to operate with two col-umns in series and a third column in stand:
by. The Prefilter and the Carbon Vessels are provided with air
scour and water backwash capabilities. Spent carbon is placed in
the Spent Carbon Hol-ding Tank (SI^IMU 166).

The effluent from the carbon system then flows through the Carbon
System Backwash Tank (SWMU :.67) to the Final pH Adjustment Tank
lSi,\rMTl 168ì r¿heI. e caustic SOrìâ and 1nr snl frrri n a¡i d ârê arì.-lorì nri nr

ìJ! ¡v!

to f lowing to the Ef f luent Holding Tanks (SlIMUs l-30-132) .

When an Effluent Holding Tank is full, it is then recirculated,
agitated, sampl-ed and analyzed. If this f inaJ- analysis is within
the limits of the New York SPDES discharge permit and IBM Corporate
Facilities Practice (CFP) guidelines, the treated wastewater is
released Lo the Hudson River. However, shoul-d final analysis show
that the treated wastewater is outside the limits of the SPDES
discharge permit, the wastewater is then returned to the system at
the equalization tank.

The solids processing of sludges generated by the metal
precipitation process consists of two systems, one for ferric
sludge and the other for alum sludge. The ferric sludge, normalLy
generated in the first stage, is treated separately fron the second
stage sludge to prevent reintroduction of removed metal-s to the
liquid waste stream. Figure II-3 portrays the management of the
ferric and aLum sludges.

Ferric sludge is purnped from the SoIids-Contact Clarifier to the
Ferric S1udge Thickener (SWMU l-69). Polymer is mixed in with the
sludge as it is being pumped to the thickener to generate thicker
sludge. The thickened ferrie sl-udge is then punped to the Ferric
Sludge Holding Tank (SWMU 170). From here the ferric sludge is
pumped to the Rotary Vacuum Filter (SWMU 1,73) for final sludge
dewatering. The f ittrate f l-ows to the Building 450 Sunrp (SI^IMU L75)
from which it is pumped to the Equal-ization Tanks (SWMUs 135-L36).
The dev¿atered f ilter cake, accumulated at the Building 450 SJ.udge
Area (SWMU 174), is then taken to the General and Non-Regulated
Waste Storage Room (SWMU IO2) at the RCRÀ-regulated waste storage
Ìrr¡i'ì.1 i-^!ua¡sr¡¡Y.
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Àl-um sludge is pumped from the Lamella Separators to the Alum
SJ.udge Thickener (SWMU 17).) . Polyrner is mixed in with the sludge
as it is being pumped to the thickener to enhance solid/water
separation. The thickened alum sludge is then pumped to the Alum
Sludge Holding Tank (St'lMU I72). From there the alum sludge is
pumped to the Rotary Vacuum Filter (SWMU I73) for sludge
dewatering.

The faciJ-ity's former Industrial Wastewater Treatment P1ant,
depicted in Figure II-4, was installed in 1983-L984 to treat

-!.:^*^t -^11..!^-! ^!^t- L^t^-^-^!^J L.-l--^-^-L^-^ ^-JL-(JIIVeIIUJ-Ulld. I PUI-aLlLdIlL5, llleLclI5, Ild.J-U9eltcrLeLr IlyLll-UUclIIJUjlÞ, ctltL¡
aromatic hydrocarbons. Process effluent was routed via the Former
Industrial Waste Drainage System (SI^IMU L94) to the Equalization
Tanks (SWMUs 135-136) and by way of an influent pump to two Static
Mixers (currently used as part of the Lamella Separators, SWMUs
15L-152). Flocculant and polymer were .uhen added in the
Flocculation Tank (SI,üMU L49) with the wastewater passing back
through a Lamella Filter (SWMU 151-). Supernatant was passed
through a Sand Filter (SWMUs I54-L57 ) whil-e backwash was sent back
to the Equal-izati-on Tanks. Fil-ter overf low was next treated in the
Air Stripper Towers (SWMUs 159-160) and then pumped to the Carbon
Adsorption System (SlüMUs L62-166). Carbon adsorption system
eff Ìuent water was stored in the Eff luent Ho)-ding Tanks (SVlMUs 130:
I32) before testing and discharge to the Hudson River through SPDES
outfall 003 (Ref 110) .

Sludge from the Lamel-l-a Separators was concentrated and then niixed
in a Sludge Tank (SWMUs 181-182). The Rotary Vacuu¡n Filter (SWMU
L73) was used to dewater the sludge with the filtrate being
returned to the Equalization Tanks and the sludge enptied into
Ceco-Paks at the Building 450 SJ-udge Area (SI^IMU 17 4) (Ref 110) .

From the ]ate 1940s until 1983, industrial waste treatment was a
much less compl-icated process. Treatment took place in the current
Equalization Tanks (SWMUs 135-136). Treatment by chemical addition
took place in a batch process in one tank while the other tank was
being filled. Each tank normally underwent a seven hour cycle (Ref
22). Treated effluent was discharged to the Former Effluent
Stabilization Pond (SWMU 134) prior to discharge to the river.
Sludges were managed in the Clay Drying Beds (SWMUs 177-I78) until
they lvere replaced by the Concrete Drying Tanks (SI,lMUs L79-180) in
Le78 (Ref l-30).

4. Inlaste Management by Land Disposal

A variety of hazardous and non-hazardous wastes v/ere disposed at
the Former Waste Disposal Site (SWMU LL5) in the 1940s and 1950s.
Às previously mentioned, drummed wastes \4rere arnong the wastes
pLaced in the unit. Other wastes managed incl-ude sludge from
sanitary and industrial- treatment plants, incinerator ash
(rrincinerator'r is actuaJ-ly open burning at the unit), construction
debris and soils, heavy metaJ sal-ts with chromium, eopper, nickel,
iron and possibty cadmium from plating baths, cyanide briquets and

lr-ì-- 
-LL^-- -L^-:--ì- 

:- ^-!.:-^!-l !- L---^ 
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cubic yards of material," During the 1950's and 1960rs
construction debris was also disposed of at the site. In 1980, a
total- of 35,000 cubic yards of wastes and some contaminated soi]
were reportedly removed and disposed in a secure landfill.
Sampl-ing conducted in association with the removal determined that
remaining soil v,/as cl-ean but groundwater under the unit was still
contaminated (Ref 2, 16, 130) .

Until recently, Iand disposal took place at one location, the
Construction Debris LandfiIl (SWMU I92) " The landfifl was
reportedly used only for disposal of construction debris. ft
operaied under a construction and ciebris permit" This iancifiii is
no\^r inactive and is undergoing closure under the facility's NYSDEC
Part 360 permit. Other construction debris landfills have operated
at various l-ocations throughout the IBM facility over the years,
including the Miscellaneous Waste Storage Area (SWMU l-90), the
Building 450 Demolition Landfil-1 (SWMU 185), and the South Site
Demol-ition Landfill (SIIMU L97) (Ref 7, 130).

Known former septic tanks at the facility include the Former
Building 075 Septic Tank Area (Swl"IU L2I) and the Building O52
Septie Tanks (SWMUs 187-189). Faciiity represeRtatives reported
that no hazardous wastes were disposed at the units (Ref 28, L58).

The Former tJaste Oil Leach Field (SI^IMU L29) \das apparentJ-y used
from the 1940s until the l-960s for disposaL of waste cutting oils
Site drawings have indicated that an associated waste pipeline
ended in the area of the unit and it is believed that waste oils
were routinely transported to the unit via the pipeline for
disposal (Ref 136) in the ground.

5. Miscell,aneous Waste Management

The main manufacturing buildings have underdrain systems, the
Building 003 Underdrain Slzstem (SWMU 38) and the Building 0o4
Underdrain System (SI^IMU 65), which have been found to manage
contaminated groundwater from known and suspected releases.
Underdrain systems are designed to collect shallow groundwater from
underneath a building to aid in stability. These units discharge
to the Stormwater Sewer System (SWMU l-95) which al-so manages
parking lot and other surface runoff. This in turn discharges to
Spring Brook via SPDES Discharge Point 009 (Ref 130, 1-58) "

The Sanitary Sewer System (SWMU l-96) is used for the disposal of
waste isopropyl alcohol/water rnixture from the carbon abatement
system in Buitding 004. This non-regulated waste has been disposed
in this manner since 7987. This is conducted under agreement with
the Arlington Sewer Treatment Plant, Iocated near IBM (Ref 158,
r.60) .

E. REGULATORY HISTORY

In November 1980, IBM filed a Federal Part À pernit apptication and
acquired interim status as a treatment, storage and disposal (TSD)
facirity. The Part A appiication was iast upciateci in i990. In
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Lg84 IBM recei-ved interim
New York. Interim status
89-91) , the Buildi.ng 028
103-LO7) , and the Former
(Ref 136).

On September
the BAT Tank
Building. On
of the Former
requirements

status as a TSD facility in the State of
covered the BAT Tank Farm facility (SWMUS

Hazardous Waste Storage Building (SWMUS

Effluent Stabilization Pond (SWMU 134)

28, 1984, IBM received a final RCRÀ Part B permit for
Farm and the Building o28 Hazardous waste storage
December 10, l-986, EPA approved rBM's clean cl-osure
Effluent Stabilization Pond with no post-closure care

(Ref r36) "

Subsequently, oñ June 30, 1988, fBM modified its Federal Part B

permi€ for Lhe new Bul-k Chemicat Storage Facility .(BCSF) (SWMU9 94-
öul. fBM submitted a closure plan for the BAT Tank Farm facility
which was approved by EPA and ÑVSOUC (Ref 136) " As of the writing
of this report, finat closure approval for the units has not yet
been received.

IBM also received interim status as a TSD facility from NYSDEC. In
May 1988, NYSDEC notified IBM that the site's Part 373 (final

=tåt"=) permit application would be due on November 8/ f988' The
appticåtion was iòr the same units as those addressed under Federal
räiuirements and was submitted on November 4 ' 1988 (Ref 136) '

NysDEc Part 373 has the same corrective action requirements as the
Federal HSWA provisions. NYSDEC requested that, as part of the
permitting prãc"=s, IBM submit information regarding SWMUs on the
site and IBM responded with a 2-volume document, submitted in
August 1988. this document has been designated Reference 130'

icipation of continuation of the corrective action Process bY

, IBM submitted in March 1989 the 5-vol-ume document (Ref 1-36)

rìce Renort, T itle 6. New Y k Code of R les and Regulations,
In ant
NYSDEC
Compl i

bs I J-¿ o SE

Waste Manaqement Units. The intent of this report was to docume
that IBM has essential-lY carried out the corrective action
requirements through its Groundwater Protection Program (GWPP) a

that only comPliance mon itoring is necessary as Part of the
corrective action module of the Pa rt 373 permit (Ref 136).

nt

nd

According to the project fiIes, annual RCRÀ compLiance inspections
were conducted from 1985 to LgBg. The inspection reports indicated
that there were no significant deficiencies detected during any of
th; inspections (Ref 1 q , 92, I2g , and L46) . The purpose of these
inspections was to evaluate current RcFtÀ-regulated units only, and
not to evaluate other Sl'lMUs or reLeases'

The IBM Main plant first came und.er Superfund jurisdiction in April
1980 when the site was Lj-sted on the New York State registry of
inactive hazardous waste disposal sites (the state's equival-ent to
the Superfund National Priorities List). Tt was listed due to the
existence of the Former Waste Disposal Site (SI'IMU 115) ' In June
1987, NySDEC determined that a po-t-remedial groundwater monitoring
program was necessary at IBM anã that, since the site is an
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inactive hazardous waste disposal site in the New York State
Registry, activities must be conducted under a Consent Agreernent
aná OrOer (Ref 103). IBM submitted a draft Consent Agreement and
Order in September Ig8'7 to NYSDEC for post-remedial monitoring.
actions on the document have been taken to date (Ref 136).

NO

IBM operates nine discharge outfalls under New York State Pol-Iutant
Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) Permit #NY000541- (Ref 66).
Outfalts include the following:

o
.
o

o

a

001
vv¿
003

009

0l- 3

0r8

oL9

o20
023

Non-contact cooling water
-^*!^^! ^^^l.i *^ t.r¡{-açl\uIl-uurrL-ar/L- \/uurr¡rY wquç!

IWTP Effluent Process water,
and boiler bl-owdown

cooling tower bl-owdown

Building O72 foundation drain, non-contact cooling
water, steam condensate and stormwater runoff
Non-contact coofing water, stormwater runoff and
steam condensate

Surface water runoff from cil- storage tank spiII
containment and stearn condensate
c,rs€+¡a r.rr{-^- Fììñ^€€ €ran cni I I annta i nnont f nr ni l
uu!!qvg wqu9À !u¡¡v!! !!v¡l¡ eÀ/4¡

storage tanks
Non-contact cooling water
Non-contact coofing water

a

a

Outfalls OO1, OO2t 003, O2O and 023 discharge directl-y to the
Hudson River. Outfall,s OO9, 013, 018 and 019 discharge to Spring
Brook, which ffov¿s to the Hudson. Treatment prior to dischara)Þ-
only occurs at outfalL 003.

In general, most of the outfall-s are monitored bimonthly for only
flow, BOD, temperature, and pH, but Outfal-I 003 is monitored for
organics and mêtals, outfall 009 is monitored for suspended solids
aná total phenolics, outfall 013 is monitored for suspended soli-ds,
ammonia nitrogen, and total iron, and Outfall 0l-B is monitored for
oil and grease as wel-I. fn addition, Iess frequent discrete and
conposite samples are analyzed for further parameters, particul-arly
at óutfalts OO:, 009, 0L3, and OL7 (Ref 66, L35). Violations of
the SPDES linits are discussed. in the History of Releases section
below. A new SPDES permit is in effect at IBM (i.e. the newly
proposed Appendix H).

IBM has registered air ernission sources with the NYSDEC Division of
Air for manufacturing tools, storage tanks, treatment tanks, the
IWTP and other units. This registration permits release to the
atmosphere of specified quantities of volatile materials (Ref 9).
Air discharges are addressed in the Facility Process Emission
Summary (the newly proposed Appendix F).
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F" HTSTORY OF RELEASES

The fBM Main PLant has a documented history of re.Leases of
hazardous wastes or constituents to environmental media,
particutarly groundwater, where contamination has been documented
throughout Lfre Site Gravel. Rel-eases have also impacted surface
water and soils at the facility. Documented releases to these
media are discussed in this secti-on. Although few releases affect
only one media, the following releases are organized by the primary
media affected"

l- " Releases to Surf ace Water

Releases to surface waters have occurred beth at permitted outfalls
and elsewhere. The facility has had numerous instances of
exceedance of outfall limits. These were mainly caused by line
breaks or overflow of containment areas (Ref 10, L4 and 20).
Releases to surface waters due to specific incidents include:

c On January 4t 1980, a portion of the Former Industrial
Wastewatel Drainage Syètem (SWMU f94) line was broken during
excavation activities. The line at this location contained
cool-ing tower blowdown, rinses from a photo Iab, rinses from a

fork fift truck maintenance and cleaning area, and processed
non-contact cooling water. Approximately 4,OOO gallons (plus
10 gallons of wastã oil) was released to Spring Brook during
r"mádirl activities. The line was repaired and contaminated
soil was sampled with unknown results (Ref 10)'

o On October 11, l-980, whiJ-e repl-acing a tile section of the
Former Industrial Wastewater Drainage System (SWMU 194) piping
near Building 004 with plastic pipe, it was noted that leaking
t^/as occurring at the cement seal- around the new pipe. A puTp
\ivas instal-1eá and discharged the waste water from a collection
pit to downstream of the break. During repairs the pump was
ènut down. This resulted in the SPDES limits for copper and
ammonia being exceeded from discharge point 013 (Ref 14).

o In October t-981, IBM discharged halogenated hydrocarbons in
excess of their permitted l-evel. After flushing the Former
rndustrial wastewater Drainage system (slltMu 1-94) line, and
removing the heavy material collected in the manholes, the
remainiñg muddy wãter was sent through the industrial waste
system. if,is mud contained hydrocarbons and resulted in a

discharge of 4 ,4 pounds on october 2 | and 1,7 .2 pounds on
October 3 (Ref 20).

e on November 25, 1981, approximateJ-y 5,000 to 4ol 000 gal-Ions of
untreated industrial waètewater leaked from the underground
piping of the Former fndustrial !^lastewater Drainage System
lswvru I94) surrounding one of the Equalization Tanks (SwMUs

135-136). The wastewater soaked into the ground and some
reached Spring Brook. The extent of remediation is unknown,
but it is believed that the soil was removed during
construction of the second IWTP (Ref 22)'
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a

ïn october l-g82t an accidental dj'scharge
along the banks of the Hudson River was
other information was available on this

of trichloroethYlene
reported (Ref 30). No
release.

I

On January 16 , 1-g84, approximate).y 1,500 gallons of untreated
industrial waste was rel-eased to Spring Brook (2 t5OO gallons
released total) due to a val-ve left open in the vault
discharge line causing the discharge vault associated with the
IWTP to overflow. The contaminated soil was reportedly
removed (Ref 130).

r,.-.: -- .: 
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const;uction vehicle augering for fenceposts struck and broke
an underground fiberglass pipe connecting the Equalization
Tanks (SWMUs 135-136) with the Effluent Holdinq Tanks (SWMUS

130-132). Àpproximately 1,000 gallons of effluent fron the
egualization- tank discharged to the ground and a tributary
brook discharging into Spring Brook. Poo1ed water was
reportedly collected and contaminated soil was removed (Ref
130).

The Site Gravef dj-scharges to Spring Brook in the r¡icinity of
the Industrial Waste Treatment Plant. The stream in this area
.i ^ çanar#^rl'l rr rêñâi r¡i nrr r.hl nri nater'ì so'l r¡ents f f Om the SitgfÞ lgPvluçqrj ru9ç¿v¿¡¡y

Cravel and, þerhaps, the Stormwater Sewer System (SWMU l-95),
via SPDES Outfall DOO9. The major species detected are TCE
and trans-1, 2-dichloroethylene (Ref l-3 6 ) .

a

O

c

on April 15 , 1988, one quarter of a gallon of motor
spilled at BIdg. 938. Water with a sheen reportedly
storm drain. The spilI was reportedl-y cleaned up-

oil was
entered a

On January 12, Lggg, one gallon of motor oil
Some material may have entered a storm drain.
reportedly cleaned up.

On JuIy 7, Iggg, 2,OOO gallons of an unknown waste material
spilleã at Bldg. 690 when an industriaL waste tank line was
bypassed. contents of the discharge \,rere reportedly within
SPDES Permit limits.

On January 2t lgg2, 15rOOO gallons of O.2Z sulfuric acid
materiaL spilled from Bldg. O04. The spii-1 possibly occurred
on Decernber 3L, Lg91-. Two vafves ftoze and ruptured. The
spill went out a roof drain to storm drain and then into
Sþring Brook. There !,/ere no related cleanup activities.

On January 14, 1,992, two gallons of gasoline were spilled from
a passenger vehicle's gas tank onto pavement east of 8Id9.003
anA then into a storm drain to Outfall 009. Speedi-dry and
pads v/ere reportedlY Put down.

was spiIled.
the spill was

e
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2 " Releases to Soil

Summarized below are documented releases to soils that are
described in further detail in the file materials.

c In 1968, chemical storage tanks within Building O25 (SWMU 186)
containing Furfasol M-17 (a mixture of methylene chloride,
1, 1, l-triðhloroethane, and tetrahydrafuran) developed leaks"
7 t5OO gallons of solvent were reportedly released to the
,¡åd"rfying soiI. No inf ormation was available regarding any
cleanuþ oi this Leak and associated contaminated soil (Ref
23) .

In January Lg79, the pipe leading into the Waste Ammonium
Persulfate Tank (SWMU 58) ruptured and spilled approximately
L,400 gallons of waste ammonium persulfate to the ground. The
spiì-Leã material entered a depression (approximately 8 feet by
7O feet in size) to the northwest of the tank which was
bisected by rails. The contaminated soil \^/as reportedly
removed (109,860 pounds) to an average depth of three feet in
the area (Ref 4, 130 and 136).

On March 6t 1981, a line at the Former Industrial Wastewater
Drainage System (SWMU L94) servicing Building 006 r,{as broken
during-excãvation activities. The affected soil was
reporÈedly removed and the line repaired (Ref 130).

On October 28, 1983, approximately 20,000 gallons of treated
water was rel-eased to the ground due to the lack of a sleeve
in the pump pit at the IWTP during excavation activities (Ref
130) . The extent of remediation is unknown.

On October 31, L983, a l-eak in the return line from the Former
Effluent Stabllization Pond (SWMU l-34) was observed. A crack
in a welded joint allowed approximately 5,000 gallons of
treated waste to release to the ground. The wastewater was
being routed to treatment tanks for further treatment due to a

high iron content. No remediation was reportedly conducted
(Ref 130) .

o

o

3

o

a

o

o On October Lt 1985, excavatron
line between the Equalization
Effluent Holding Tanks (SWMUS
gallons of waste with a PH of
ground. The contaminated soil
disposed (Ref 130).

On June 20, 1988, a transformer
an unspecif j-ed location " Booms
visible contamination.

activities broke a fiberglass
Tanks (SWMUs l-35-136) and the
130-1-32) . APProximatelY 2OO

1l-. 5 \^/as discharged to the
was reportedly removed and

l-eaked onto a
and pads were

concrete pad in
used to cJ-ean up

on August 22,1988, ten gallons of No. 6 fuel oil was spiJ-led
onto concrete and soil next to BJ-dg. 020. speedi-dry was
applied and soil was excavated. and put in drums for offsite
aisposal. The concrete containment was reportedly cleaned up.
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On January 16, 1989, four gallons of epoxy adhesive resin was
spill,ed wñen a contractor ran over a contasiner and material
cáme out. Absorbent materiaL was put on a spill and cl-eaned
up by IBM. A facility employee disposed of the container in
one of the on-site landfills.

on May 16,1991,, ten gallons of diesel fuel was spilled on
soil ánd crushed stone when a tank failed southwest of BIdg.
454. Spilled material- was reportedJ-y cleaned up and put in
drums to be disposed of.

a on October 24, L991, five gallons of peÈroleum was spilled
the BIdg. 001 loading dock l,vhen a line on a truck burst.
spiJ.l was reportedly contained on pavement and cleaned up.

at
The

3. Releases to Groundwater

Summarized bel-ow are documented releases to groundwater that are
described in further detail in the fite materials.

o During groundwater investigations apparently conducted in
1q?q, ân âreâ near the norLhwest eorner of Building 004 \.Jas

' 

F¡¡

excavated. It was found that a line associated with the
Former fndustrial Waste Sewer System (SWMU L94) exiting the
building was broken. A ground shift sheared the clay tile
pipe at the point it penetrated the building wall. It is
¡etievea that synthetic organics found in groundwater in the
area and in Spring Brook may have resulted from this condition
lRpf 5\\-'--
on october 14, 1980, a line associated with the Former
Industrial Waste Sewer System (SWMU l-94) servicing Building
708 was broken during excavation. Waste was reportedJ-y
immediatel-y routed to drums and the line was repaireO (Ref
14).

In early Lg82 the BAT Tank Farm (SWMUs 89-91-) was the site of
leakage of solvents through defective flanges. Nine borings
were installed in 1,982 to investigate the loss" Elevated
groundwater levels of ammonia and TOe v/ere found in the
majority of the borings. T-107S, the boring in the rniddle of
the tank farm, revealed significant concentrations of
organics, 15 mitlion ppb of IPA, and 150,000 ppb of acetone.
À second phase of borings concentrating in the tank farm area
reveatea nigh groundwater level-s of aromatics including high
level-s of ethylbenzene, toluene, m-xyIene, and orp-xylene"
Free product ãf xytene vras found in one weIl. Remediation
included removal- of free product (29 gallons) and removal of
soil (459 tons) and groundwater (8622 gaLlons) containing
xylene (Ref 130, 136) "

a

a

o On October 20, 1983, 500
-^ì ^^^^r +^ iÍ--t-^l ^ Jla^

of industrial waste was
'l-Þro ôrrrronl- Tnrìr: ctr i a I Wa qf e

ga 1 Ions
n=># n€yqr e v!
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Sewer System (SWMU 193). The untreated waste was contained at
the eraq.aso sump (swMU 184) and mixed with other liquids"
The subéequent mixture was apparently LsZ untreated waste
nrixed with steam condensate, groundwater, and city water"
Analysis of the waste revealed that groundwater standards for
pH, irot',, phenols , acetone, and t.etrahydrof uran were exceeded
lnef 130). Further information on the release was not
availabl-e. Approximately 2,OO0 gallons $/ere released to the
groundwater fròm the B1dg.450 Sump (SWMU l-84) through
inadvertent pumping.

A spill occurred on August 6 | L984 during the transfe: of
steãm cond.ensate (g7 e" v¿ater , IPA, toluene , xylene , and
ethylbenzene) from the Former Pollution Abatement Transfer
fanÈ #134 (SWI{U 66) to the Carbon Abatement Waste Tank #tZg
(SWMU 92) " Approximately 8OO-9OO gallons of liquid was
discfrarged to-the ground. Approximately l-00,000 gallons of
groundwáter in the vicinity of the spill was removed and
treated (Ref 130, r36).

IBM has confirmed that widespread losses of TCE in the
Building 004 area took pl-ace. This was attributed to the
heavy '.ráug" in Building 004 of TCE, resulting in spillage of
targä amounts of the solvent. There were apparently many
souic"= of the solvent within Building 004, including the
Building 004 still- (swMU 59) " Sampling of the site gravel
(AOC A) for priority analysis has been carried out since 1981.
A large amount of data on the groundwater pJ-ume has been
g"n.råt.d. Concentrations of TCE in groundwater in site
gravels have been detected as foll-ows:

43Og ppb in monitoring well T-BS,
L322 ppb in monitoring weLI T-225 |
327O ppb in monitoring weII T-385,
446 ppb in monitoring well T-395,
1108 ppb in monitoring well T-40S,
2602 ppb in monitoring weII T-425.

TCE in the site gravet aquifer has been documented t
released and is currentl-y releasing through a seep t
Brook (Refs L36, 158).

Past investigations for the Building 003 Area indicated that a

virgin TCE sólvent distribution tank which was l-ocated in the
areã is known to have leaked. Further details and the extent
of leakage couLd not be provided by IBM representatives. The
tank was removed in 1981. Groundwater sampJ-ing in 1-978 and
1g7g reveaLed concentrations of TCE at several hundred parts
per billion and low concentrations of 1,1,1-TcÀ' These
ðhemicals continued to be found in further investigations
through 1981 (Ref 136).

In investigations associated with the Former Waste Oil Leach
Fiel-d (SIVMú I2g) , various organic chemicals were found in the
groundwater. lnTaste oil- was reportedly discharged to the

o

o have
o Spring

a

a
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ground in this area according to IBM. A detailed
investigation of the area was conducted in late 198L
1982. It was found that 1,1,l-trichl,oroethane and
trichtoroethyl"ene dominate the pJ"ume chemistry in the
Maximum groundwater concentrations of chemicals found
investigation are as fol-l-ows:

and early

area.
in the

1, 1, 1-trichloroethane
tr ich l-oroethy J- ene
1, 1-d ich Ìoroethy ì-ene
trans- 1, 2 -dichloroethY Iene
.L, 1-cl l-cn Ioroetfldr)e
toluene
vinyl chloride
tetrachl-oroethy lene
1-, I, z-tr ichloroethane

On November 2I, 1991, / one gaJ-l-on of diesel
soil during tank repl-acement. One drum of
and stored for subsequent offsite disposal.

51- , 000 ppb
5, 500 ppb
77o ppb
640 ppb

--LJIV PPU
130 ppb
e 1- ppb
67 ppb
17 ppb

a

o

IBM contends that the source of the organic contaminants is
not the Forrner Waste oil Leach FieLd and that a source cannot
be f ound (Ref 136 , l-58 ) .

On october 6t 1988, 300 gallons of sanitary waste was spilJ-ed
into an excavation at BJ-dg. 006. Sanitation contractor

-lì-- --^.-11 L^ ^l^^-.:--..- --.i11 L^..^..^-r cpul- Leu.Ly wuuLu IJc u-Lcd¡rr119 uP ÞPl-J-r, ¡l\Jwevtl- r ¡tu
conf irmation of this has been recei-ved.

fuel
soi I

spilled to
was excavated
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À" Location and Surrounding Land Use

The IBM poughkeepsie Main Plant is located approximately one-and-a-
half miles åouth of poughkeepsie in Dutchess County, New York" The
qàogrupnical location of the center of the main plant is 41o39t2}tl
Íatituae and 73o56r35rr longitude" The facility property
encompasses approximately q,ZZ acres , af which two-thirds is
occupied by tirã manufactùring cornplex. The remaining land is
foreÈted añd undeveloped. In addition to the main plant property,
IBM owns or leases other non-contiguous properties in the
eãuqnXeepsie area with separate EPA I.D. numbers which are not
described in this rePort.

The land use around the nain plant is mixed" It is bounded by the
Conrail railroad tracks and the Hudson River to the west, Route 9

on the east, Arlington Sewage Treatment Plant and Duchess County
Resource Recovery Ág".r"y (municipal solid waste incinerator) on the
south, and mixed commeróial/residential properties on the north and
south (Ref 161) . lt is estimated that within one mile of the
faciJ-ity there are over 1,300 homes with a poputation of over
4,000. The area within one mile of the site also includes at least
two schools and several businesses, primarily east of Route 9 (Ref
130, 165).

B. Climate and MeteorologY

The climate of Dutchess County is characterized by moderately cold
winters and warm, humi-d summers. The area is under the infl-uence
of continental air masses, which migrate east across the United
States and southeastward from Canadã, and the Atl-antic maritime air
masses. The polar air masses are usually prevented from reaching
Poughkeepsie 

-by the mountains to the west and northwest' As a

r"=u,It, the .rä^ rarely experiences the extremes of cold found in
the more westerì-y portions of New York State (Ref l-57).

The average annual temperature for Poughkeepsie is 49'l-oF' Summer

averages 73oF. and winter averages 28.5oF. Summer temperatures in
excess of 90oF. are common and accompanied by high relative
humidity. up to goz of the days in winter record freezing
temperaLures. Temperatures Auiing summer are more variable from
year to year than winter (Ref L57).

precipitation is wel-l distributed throughout the year, with an
average of 40 inches at Poughkeepsie. Approximateì-y half of the
rainfall occurs during the growing season of May I to September ?0,
and is alnost always éufficíent fór atL crops. On the average, it
rains more than 0.1 inches between 5 and 7 days each month' From
November through ApriJ-, some of this precipitation is snow (Ref
157).

rarely reaches
The average wind
occurring during

The prevail_ing wind is from the west-northwest and

=p""ãs high eñough to cause serious wind damage'
sþeea is a mpn, with the highest average of 10 mph
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ApriI. Wind directj-on folfows an annuat cycle; winds are more
frequent from the west and north in the cooler months and from the
southwest in the warmer months. Imposed on the regional wind
pattern is the infl-uence of the Hudson River. Compared to winds
outside the valJ-ey, the river channels the winds in the valley and
increases the frequency of northerly and southerÌy winds.
Tornadoes and hurricanes occur infrequently, with the ¡nost severe
hurricane having occurred in 1938 (Ref 157).

C. Topography and Surface Water

The Poughkeepsie ai:ea ]j-es .,vi+-hin +-he Hudson Lowl-and subprc';ince of
the VaIley and Ridge physiographic province. The Hudson Lowland is
a southwest to northeast trending low relief area between the
Appal-achian UpJ-ands to the west and the New Engl-and Uplands to the
east. The Hudson Lowl-and is characterized by flat to gently
rolling topography in an area along the Hudson River (Ref L62,
163).

The topography of the IBM Main Plant is primariJ.y the result of the
latest Pleistocene glaciation, which eroded much of the land, and
deposited sequences of unconsolidated cJ.ays, sIits, sands and
gravel"s on top of shal-e and limestone bedrock. The facility is
lnnatpd lrn twn rrentlv rnl I ino terrar:e*q adiacent t-o the Hudson
River. El-evations range from 185 feet above the National Geodetic
Vertical Datum (NGVD) at Highway 9 to 10 feet above NGVD near the
river. Most of the facility, however, is located at an elevation
of approximately 100 feet above NGVD on the lower terrace. The
northeast corner of the main plant is l-ocated on the upper terrace
which has an approximate el-evation of 185 feet (Ref 165) .

Surface drainage is toward the Hudson River, as the topography
slopes gently toward the river. Two streams cross the facílity.
fn the northern, undevel-oped portion of the property, an unnamed,
ephemeral stream flows from the apartment conplex east of the
facility in a west southwestward direction toward the Hudson River.
This stream is near no known sources of hazardous wastes or
constituents. Spring Brook, al-so referred to as waterway H1,07 |
flows in a southwestward direction across the developed portion of
the site (Ref 1-36, 160) .

Spring Brook originates approximately one mile northeast of the IBM
Main Plant. The stream is either artificially channelized or
culverted its entire length east of Route 9. The stream enters the
facility through a culvert just north of Spackenkil-l Road and flows
westward at the surface to the paved parking area east of Building
004, where it is culverted to pass under manufacturÍng buildÍngs
and emerges just southwest of Building 006. Spring Brook is joined
underground by a tributary flowing from the northern portions of
the developed parts of the facility
(Ref 136).

A majority of the surface drainage from the main portion of the
pl-ant goes to Spring Brook from where the stream extends from west
^t D,..: lJ.:*- 

^^/ 
È^ D".i l^i-^ 
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some distance, and then down a series of natural and manmade water
falls to the Hudson River. The remaining drainage from the main

;i;;t goes directty to the Hudson River. The entire site is above
tn. tOó-year floodþlain except for. a small- area adjacent to the
river at the southwest corner of the p1ant" However, ño SWMUs are
located in this area (Ref 101, 1-36 ' l-65) '

D. So j-Ls and GeoIogY

The geoLogy of the IBM Main Plant consists of }ower-to-mid-
paleózoic-åedimentary rocks overlain by unconsolidated glacial and
fluvial sediments of recent origin (Ref 136) '

Bedrock underlying the site belongs to the Normanskill shale of
Middle ordoviclan age, and the Wappinger Limestone of Upper
Cambrian to Lower oidovician. Thè contact between the limestone
(wappinger Group) and shale (Normanskill Formation) on the Main
plant is a tnruät fault with the limestone on the up-thrown side.
The fault is located across the southeastern portion of the
facility, east of active and developed portions of tire plant" The

õãÀãiif'årientation of this fautt is north 4O-5Oo east with a

éignif icant bend in the faul-t in the area immedj-ately east and
southeast of .the rnanufacturing buil-dings. Figure III-1 shows the
location of the faul-t, demonstrating that the majority of the plant
is underlain by the Normanskill shale (Ref 136) '

The Normanskill shale crops out along nearly the entire western
border of the property, ..,nd"rlying the 7o- to 9o-foot rrclif f 'r along
the Hudson Rivãr.- tithologies represented include dark gray
cafcareous shale, dark gray to black slate and shale, dark brown to
ol ive graywacke (sandstone) , and quartz ite (Ref 1"3 6 ) .

The bedrock of the Main Plant is overJ-ain by a variable sequence of
unconsolidated sediments of gl-acia1, periglacial, glaciofluvial,
and. recent aLl-uvj-aL and lacuétrine origin. The eastern two-thirds
of the site is al-most completely covered by sediments more than 10

feet thick ""ã"pi for timiteA aleu= in the south-central portion
(see Figure III-1). (Ref 136)

Along the western edge of the site, the prominent cliff area along
the áudson River is únderlain primarily by shallow shale bedrock;
unconsotidated sedirnents more tnun 10 ieet thick are very Iimited'
There is a predominance of the unconsolidated sediments on the
eastern two-thirds of the site and high, shall-ow bedrock on the
western margin. In this regard, there appears to be a wedge of
unconsolidated sediments thåt thickens from the west to the east,
reaching a maximum thickness of 94 feet near the eastern edge (Ref
136).

a gJ-aciaI till
of the

it is generally a
that separates the

Above this til-l
sands and gravels

The l_owermost unconsolidated unit at the site is
horizon, which is not always present at the base
.,r'rcon=oi idated sediments . Where it is present,
dense, welI-graded material- of low permeability
bedrock from more permeabJ-e sediments (Ref 136) '
is a sequence of l-ãcustrine deposits and outwash
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that generally interfinger beneath the Main Pl-ant' These deposits
are .ån=idereã to be asão"iated with the development of kames, kame

terraces, and associated glacial lake deposits along the valley of
inã ff"A=ån River. although the distance of transport of some of
the sands and gravels is probably not very great, there has been
significant roúnding of some graüels. Due to the variable bedrock
tofography and inteifingering with finer - grained sedirnents, there
is'nó =it,gf" persistent sand and graveJ- Iayer beneath the entire
site. However, some of the sand and gravel channel deposits afe
sufficientty extensive to be traceable from one area of the Main
Plant to another (Ref 136).

A continuous fluvial gravel deposit is present in the southern part
of the Main plant at á depth of approximately 30 feet to 50 feet.
Termed the "site gravelrr,-this unit extends from approximately 400

feet east of euiláing OLi, westward underneath buildings OO2' 004,
Ogt and OOB to interãect the surface at Spring Bloo).< in the
vicinity of Building 450. The extent of this unit is shown on

Figure III-1 (Ref 136).

Overlying these glacial and periglacial deposits of recent alluviaI
uná-iíooáptain eÁvironments. These deposits range from clays,
silts, and =o*" p"åt associated with swamps or lakes, to some fine
sanA åna limited gravel deposits associated with re-working of the
kame terrace materials (Ref f36) "

ïn addition to this al-luvial material, the shalÌow, unconsolidated
materials beneath the site incl-ude a l-arge volume of f ill (weLl-
graded clay, siIt, sand, and gravel) that must have been hauled to
Éfr" site from local sources since its texture and provenance are
similar to the on-site glacial and periglacial deposits described
above (Ref f36) .

E. Groundwater

The majority of the site is underlain by saturated shale bedrock
with relatively low groundwater storage and transmitting
capabilities. Groundwater movement within the bedrock beneath all
ãi-irr" principal- manufacturing buirdings is toward spring Brook

1ãf=o ciassified as stream Hró7), which then discharges into the
Hudson River. In the area immediately along the Hudson River,
groundwater movement within the bedroók is directly into the river
itself. In the area between spring Brook and the Hudson River, a

;;;;;ã""tår divíde separates two components of shalrow groundwater
fÌow/ one toward each of these discharge zones from a groundwater
high'in the vicinity of the saJ.vage yard. Final)-y, along the
southern edge of thð manufacturing aiea there is a minor component
of groundwater movement across the fault between the l-imestone and

the shale bedrock that discharges to another tributary to the
Hudson Rj-ver. Based on 4g-houi pumping tests, the representative
hydraul-ic conductj-vity of the snãle is believed to be on the order
of 0.1 feet Per daY (Ref 136) '

Figure II]--2 shows groundr,vater f low directions in both the bedrock
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and the unconsolidated sediments in the manufacturing area of the
Main Plant. The manufacturing area is underlain by a somewhat
discontinuous layer of saturated sediments as a result of the
limited areal ext.ent and thickness of unconsoLidated sediments and
the irregular bedrock topography. In the northern portion of the
manufactúring area, shallow groundwater movement in the saturated
sediments j-s-toward Spring Biook" South of the groundwater divide
in the area of the former BAT tank farm and Building 004, the
direction of groundwater movement is toward the site gravel"
Groundwater fÍow in the saturated sedinents within the remainder of
the manufacturing area (other than limited areas imrnediately
adjacent to the Hudson River) drains into the site gravel, from
which it then discharges to spring Brook in the area of the
Industrial Wastewater Treatmeñt Plant (Building 450) " (Ref 136)

The remaj-ning limited area of saturated sediments and fiII along
the Hudson River is characterized by direct groundwater movement
into the Hudson River itself, excepl where springs occur' This
includes areas associated with the antenna site, Building O25,
Building O2O/O7'7t the overpass area, and the oit leach field area"
(Ref 136)

The range in hydraulic conductivities for site gravels determined
from puÍ=" tesLs was from L7 to 27 feet per day, averaging 22 feet
per däy. Most of these tests were performed in the site gravel
west of the manufacturing buì-Idings, between these buildings and
Spring Brook (Ref 136).

F. RecePtors

The IBM Poughkeepsie site extends for approximately one mile along
the eastern bank of the Hudson River, the primary pathway to
potential receptors in the area. IBM o!üns all of the land from its
eastern prop"rty boundary to lands of Metro North (commuter
railroadj ri'ti-"ft- f orm the siters west boundary. Metro-
North owns a narro\.^/ strip of l-and on which their tracks are
located. To the west of Metro North lies the Hudson River' This
strip of land is used solely for the purposes of rail
itãnlp"ttation. Therefore Lne possibillty for downgradient
grounãwater use between IBM and the ul-timate receptor of
lroundwater, the Hudson River, is highly un1ikely. Furthermore'
because of the facility's urban tocaÈioñ, homes and businesses in
the vicinity of are served by the City of Poughkeepsiers municipal
water supply and do not use ground water for drinking (Ref 136) '

The Hudson River in this region is a Class A river, meaninq that it
has been determined by NYSDEC that its best use is as a source of
drinking water. The ôity of Poughkeepsie withdraws its water
supply É.om the Hudson Rj-ver appioximately 26tOoO feet upstream of
the IBM facil-ity. The Hudson Vãlley Veterans Administration
Hospital withdr-aws v¡ater from the river at Chel-sea, which is
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approximately 39,OOO feet downstream of the Poughkeepsie site, and
New York City withdraws stand-by water approximately 3L,000 feet
downstream of IBM (Ref 136).
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Tt/ DESCRIPTION OF SOLID !']ASTE MÀNAGEMENT UNITS
AND AREAS OF CONCERN

A total of Lg7 sotid waste management units (SWMUs) and one Area of
Concern (AOC) have been identified at the IBM Main Plant,
poughkeeisie, ¡aseO on the file review, the visual site inspection
(vsi), a-nd continued communication with IBM personnel. The
information gathered regarding each specific unit is summarized in
this section.

Section IV descri-bes SWMUs at the facility. Units are grouped by
building, based on association and/or vicinity. within buildings,
units .ie generally organízeð. t.o foilow the flow of waste. Table
IV-t_ identitie= the SWMUS and AOC. Their locations are shown on
Figure C-1, located in APPendix C.

Photographs were not taken of several units. The primary reas
for tñis- is that facility representatives would not allow
photographs to be taken in sóme indoor areas because of the fi
ñu"utá aäsociated with the flash. In addition, ño photographs
taken of units that are or were located underground or \^/ere
detected from information received following the VSI"

on

re
were

In each SWI4U description the IBM designated SIIMU number is listed
in parenthesis fol-J-òwing the SWlvlU number- This fBM number
corresponds to the number IBM assigned in their SWMU description
documeñt, Rêference 130" Units for which no IBM number is listed
were not identified in IBM's submittal.
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Table IV-1
SOLID T{ASTE M.A,NAGE}IENT UNITS AND ÀREÀS OF CONCERN

IBM CORPORÀTION, POUGHKEEPSIE, NEI{ YORK
(Page 1 of 4)

Unit Name StatusSWMU
Al^

1-3

4-6

t-ö
9

10

11

I2

13
14-24
25

Metal- Mask Cl-eaning i,laste
Accumulation Drums (3)
Meta,l Mask Developer Wa,sLe
Accumulation Drums (3)
Molybdenum Line Tanks (2)
Molybdenum Line Etch Room
Accumulation Drum
Nie kel Plating/ El-ee trof orm
Accumulation Drum
Electroform Cleaning Waste
Accumulation Drum
Electroform Developer Waste
Accumulation Drum
Former 8003 fon Exchange System
Ion Exchange System
Tin Immersion Area SpiÌ1" Control
Tank
Glycerin/ EDTA/I^lastewater Storage
Tank
G Iycer in/ EDTA/i,Jastewater Transport
Tank
Hexavalent Chromium Treatment Tank
He>:avaLent Chromium Treatment Room
Waste Àccumulati-on Area
Metal- Mask 9O-Day Waste Storage Area
Clark Board 9O-Day Waste Storage
Area
Building 003 Stitl
Plating Waste/Organic Rinse Water
Tank
Photographic Waste Tanks (2)
Air SLripper Waste Tank
Evaporator
8003 Underdrain Systern
Carbon Vessels (7)
Condenser
Separator
Freon Waste Tank #Zl

I : inactive
RR = RcRÀ-regulated

A

A

A
A

A

A

A

26

27

¿ó
29

30
31

32
33

RM
¡1

A

f\

A

A
A

A
A

RM
RM

RM
RM
RM
A
A
A
A
À

3 4-35
36
37
38
39-45
46
47
¿* (f

A
RM

= active: removed
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Table IV-1
SOLID WASTE MÀNAGEMENT UNITS AND AREAS OF CONCERN

rBM CORPORATTON, POUGHKEEPSTE, NEI{ YORK
(Page 2 ot 4)

sI{t4u Unit Name Status
l'ñ

49
50-5r
52
53
54

55
56
57

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

67*75
7 6--Ì7
tô

79
80
8l
82
83
ö¿+

85
86
tt / -Õ(t
89
90
9T
o')
93

active
rer¡oved

Carbon Àbatement Waste Storage Area
Waste Xylene Tanks #Zl- and #ZZ
Drum Filt Station
r.r^-!^ v..ì ^-^ ml^^F-ñ^P+- m=nl'vYd,SLC 

^yJ-grtc 
J.!arlÞvvl u ¿q¡¡¡r

Pollutiån Abatement Transfer Tank
#13A
Surge Tank
Water/IPA Tank #Zø
Plating Waste/General Industrial
Waste Tank
Waste Ammonium Persulfate Tank
Buil-ding 004 StilI
Building OO4 Ion Exchange Units
Core Area #t
Core Area #Z
Core Area #Z Waste Storage Cabinet
Core Encapsulation Area
8004 Underdrain SYstem
Former PoIlution Abatement Transfer
Tank #tlP,
TooI Room Grinding Machine Tanks (9)
Stearn Cleaning Area Waste Tanks (2)
St.eam Clean Waste and Waste Oil
Tank #Z
Core Area A
Core Area A i/aste Storage Cabinet
Core Area B
Core Area C

Core Area D

Core Area D Waste Storage Cabinet
Core Area E
8690 90-Day Waste Storage Area
86e0 Still-s (2)
Former Waste XyIene Tank #18
Former Waste XyIene Tank #19
Waste Xylene/IPA/lVater Tank #l"l
Carbon Abatement Waste Tank #]-ZS
BCSF Truck Loading Area

t_-
_F(.t( -

inactive
RCRA-regul-ated

RR
I
I
I
I
A

A
RM
RM

RM
RM
RM
A
¡â.

A
A
A
RM

À

RM
RM

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
RM
RM, RR
RM, RR
RM, RR
RM
A

A
RM
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TabIe IV-1
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT UNITS AND ÀREÀS OF CONCERN

rBM CORPORATTON, POUGHKEEPSTE, NEW YORK
(Page 3 of 4l

SÏ{MU
lrl a

Unit Name Status

94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102

103
104
105
106
l-07
108-109
t-t-0

111
LL2
1l- 3
TT4
L l_5
1l- 6
LT7
118
1t9
\20
L2L
722-]-24
125
L26

T¿ /
L28
L29
130-l_32

BCSF WASTE TPA TanK
BCSF Waste Xylene Tank
BCSF Waste Glycerin/EDTÀ/Water Tank
BCSF Carbon Canister System
Truck Crib Sump
\^laste Oil Accumulation Drum
Safety Kfeen Tank
Oily Debris Container
General- and Non-Regulated Waste
Storage Room
Caustic Waste Storage Room
Acid Waste Storage Room
Oxidízer Waste Storage Room
Flammable Waste Storage Room
Solvent Dispense Room
Fl,o-Back@ Parts Washers (2)
Empty Drun and Miscell-aneous Waste
Storage Room
8028 Loading Dock
Former Steam Clean Room
Loading Dock SpiJ-1 Containment Tank
Former Steam CIean Waste Tank
Former l,laste Disposal Site
Forner Burn Pit
Salvage Yard T-58 Drun Storage Area
Former Crusher
T-58 Ground\.^Jater Recovery t'ank
Former Fire Training Area
Former 8075 Septic Tank Area
FueÌ Blending Boilers
B030 90-Day inlaste Storage Area
Boiler Feed Chemical Delivery
Containment Pad
Antenna Drurn Storage Area
BO77 Container Storage Area
Former Waste OiI Leach FieId
IWTP Effl-uent Hol-ding Tanks

f - inactive
RR = RCRA-regulated

RR
P.R

RR
RR
RR
RR
RR

A
A
A
A
A
A
À
A
A

A
A
A
À
A
A
A

A
I
A
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
I{M
I
I
ï
A
A

T

I
I
A

A
RM

= active
= removed
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TabIe IV-1
SOLID WASTE }IANAGEMENT UNITS AND AREAS OF CONCERN

IBM CORPORATTON, POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK
(Page 4 of. 4)

Unit Name Status
lJô

133
134
t_J5-r/b

L77 -L84

185
186
1"87-189
190
191,
792
193

L94

II,ITP Effluent Spill Containment Tank
Former Effl"uent Stabilization Pond
Current Industrial Waste Treatment
Plant
Forrner IndustriaL Waste Treatment Plant
Units
B45O Demolition Landfill
Building o25
8052 Septic SYstems
Miscell-aneous t{aste Storage Area
Asbestos Waste Storage Area
Construction Debris Landfill-
Current Industrial Wastewater
Drainage Systern and Pump Stations
Former Tndustrial Wastewater
Drainage System
Stormwater Sewer SYstem
Sanitary Sewer System
South Si-te Demotition Landfill

Site Gravel

= inactive
: RCRA-regulated

,RR

r, RM

RM
¡l

I
RM
RM
A
A
A
A

195
196
197

ï

A
À

I

AOC A A

r
RR

A
RM

= active
= removed
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A. UNITS ASSOCIATED TITH BUILDTNG OO3

Building 003 is a manufacturing building focated in the southwest
area of the faciJ-ity. There are 38 solid waste management units
associated with, or located in the vicinity of , the buiJ-ding.

SWMU No" Unit. Name

1-3
4-6
7-8
9
10
11_

I2
l3
14-24
2q
26
27
28
29

31
t.)

33
34-35
36
37
38

Metal Mask CJ-eaning Waste Accumulation Drums (3)
Metal- Mask Developer Waste Accumulation Drums (3)
MoJ-ybdenum Line Tanks (2)
Molybdenum Line Etch Room Àccumulation Drum
Nickel- Plating/Electroform Accumulation Drum
El,ectroform Cleaning Waste Accumulation Drum
Electroform DeveJ-oper l.laste Accumulation Drum
Former Buil-ding 003 Ion Exchange System
Ion Exchange Systeni
Tin Immersion Area Spill Control Tank
Glycerin/EDTA/Wastewater Storage Tank
Glycerin/EDTA/!{astewater Transport Tank
Hexavalent Chromium Treatment Tank
Hexaval,ent Chrornium Treatment Room Waste
Accumulati-on Drum
Metal- Mask 90-Day Waste Storage Area
Cl-ark Board 90-Day Waste Storage Area
Buil-ding 003 Stil-I
Pl ati no hlaste /Oroanic Rinse Water-t -- )
Photographic Waste Tanks (2)
Air Stripper Waste Tank
Evaporator
Building 003 Industrial Inlaste Floor Trench
Underdrain System
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unit Numbers:

Unit, Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of st,art-Up:

Date of CLosure:

I{astes Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References

1-3 (No fBM number) (Photographr #I23)

Metal Mask CLeaning Waste Accumulation Drums

The units are
Building 003 /
facility.

located on the second floor of
in the southwest corner of the

The units are three separate 55-galton plastic
d.rums used for the accumulation of waste
cl-eaning sol-ution from the three metal mask
process }ines. The drums are stored on wooden
pallets over a concrete floor throughout the
metal mask cleaning area" The metal mask
cleaning solution is periodicalty drained from
the tanks into these drums. When fuII, the
drums are transferred to the Metal Mask 90-Day
l'Jaste Storage Area (SWMU 30) .

The metal mask process has been in operation
since approximatelY L964.

The units are currently operating.

The units manage metal*containing acid-rinse
rvastes.

The units are closed-top drums located
on wooden pallets over a concrete floor
chemical resistant coating.

indoors
with a

There are no d.ocumented rel-eases associated
with the units " No evidence of release was
observed during the VSI.

158
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Unit, Numbers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Deseription:

Date of Start-Up

Date of Closure:

Wastes Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

4-6 (l'lo IBM number) (Photograph #l-23 )

Metal Mask Devel-oper Inlaste Accumulation Drums

The units are located on the second fLoor of
Building 003, in the southwest corner of the
faci I ity.

The units are three pJ-astic 55-gaLlon drums
used for the accumul-ation of waste developer
solution from the three metal mask lines in the
tal- = I n= clz d ãtsôã ml.'a 

^^"^l ^*^-¡Lrç eu u! vvçrÐ qÀ Eq . l¡¡s qs v ç¿vyçt

solution is automatically pumped frorn the
deveJ-oper tank to the drums. The units are
removed and replaced with empty drums, twice a
week on average. The drums are transferred to
the Metal Mask 90-Day Waste Storage Area (ShiMU
30).

The metal rnask process has been in
since approximately 1964.

operation

The units are currently operating"

The units manage À,2303, a material which
contains sodium hydroxide, and metaL-containing
acid-rinse wastes.

The units are cl-osed-topped drums located
indoors on wooden pallets over a concrete floor
with a chemicaf resistant coating.

There are no documented releases associated
with the units. No evidence of release was
observed during the VSf.

158
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Unit Numbers:

unit Name:

tocation:

Description:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of Closure:

Wastes Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

7*8 (No IBM number)

Molybdenum Line Tanks (2)

The units are
Building 003,
facitity.

(Photograph #tZl¡

Iocated on the second floor of
in the southwest corner of the

The units are steel, rectangular 3OO:gallon
above-ground tanks which manage etching
solution from three robotic etchers in the
molybdenum coil line etch room that is part of
the metat mask process" The solution is
regenerated and recycled until it is determined
to be no longer usable. Once the solution is
determined to be waste, it is manually removed,
placed in 55-ga1l-on drums, and taken to the
8690 go-Day Waste Storage Area (SWMU 86) "

According to facility representatives, the
solution in the tanks has been removed twice in
the last year.

The process was started in approximately L964.

The units are currently operating"

The units manage potassium ferricyanide.

The units are closed tanks Located indoors on a
concrete floor with a chemical resistant
coating.

There are no d.ocumented releases associated
with the units. No evidence of reLease was
observed during the VSI "

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Tilaste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases

References:

The unit is a
on a concrete
coating.

drum Located indoors
a chemical resistant

9 (No IBM number) (Photograph #128)

Molybdenum Line Etch Room Accumulation Drun

The unit is l-ocated inside Building 003, in the
southwest corner of the facility.

The unit is a 55-gallon plastic accumul-ation
drum for solid debris associated with the
Molybdenum Line Tanks (SWMUs 7-8). The debris
incl-udes cyanide caustic contaminated fiJ-ters,
Frdê al nrrac ¡¡rì n*har t.racf o fr'lhon €rrl I fì'ro, Y ¡v v ur /
drum is taken to the Metal Mask 90-Day Waste
Storage Area (SWMU 30).

The process has been in operation since
approximately 1964.

The unit is currently active.

The unit manages cyanide- and caustic-
contaminated filters, rags, gloves, and other
debris.

closed-top
floor with

There are no docu¡nented rel-eases associated
with the unit. No evid-ence of release was
observed during the VSI.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Deseription:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of Closure:

Tdastes Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

The unit is a closed-toP Plastic
indoors on a concrete floor witfr
resistant coating.

10 (No IBM number) (No photograPh)

Nickel Plating/EJ'ectroform Accumulation Drum

The unit is located inside Buii-ding OO3, in the
southwest corner of the facilitY.

The unit is a 5S-gallon p)-astic drum situated
on a concrete floor that is used for the
accumulation of nickel sulfamate-containing
carbon filter from the nickel plating line
portion of the electroform line" Plating
èolution is regenerated on the line by passing
the sol-ution through carbon filters" Once the
filters are no longer usable, they are placed
in the unit. FaciIit,y representatives
indicated that one drum is generated
approximately every 2 months. When full the
drum is taken to the Metal Mask 90-Day l'laste
Storage Area (SIVMU 30) .

The process has been in operation since
approximately L964.

The unit is currentlY oPerating.

The unit manages carbon
nickel- sulf amate.

filters containing

drum located
a chemicaÌ

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. No evidence of release was
observed during the VSI.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Deseription:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Wastes Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

11 (No IBM number) (No photograph)

El-ectroform Cleaning Waste Accumulation Drum

The unit is located inside Building 003, in the
southwest corner of the facilitY"

The unit is a plastic 55-ga11on drum situated
on a concrete floor which is used to accumulate
i,,'aste cteaning sol-ution from the process tanks
of the copper el-ectroform line. The process
i¡nVc ãrê ¡'ì o¡norì nrrf âhnrrlf¿imatp'ìw thrpe time s
a week. The waste sol-ution is placed in the
accumulation drum, resulting in approximately
15.5 galLons of a sulfuric acid/sodium
persuJ"fate/water waste per week. When fuIÌ,
the drum is taken to the Metal Mask 90-Day
Waste Storage Area (SWMU 30).

The process has been in operation since
approximatel,y 1964.

The unit is currently operating.

The unit manages mixtures of waste sul-furic
acid, waste sodium persuJ-fate and water.

The unit is a cl-osed-top drum located indoors
on a concrete floor with a chemical resistant
coat ing .

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. No evidence of refease \,vas
observed during the VSI.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start,-UP:

Date of Closure:

Wastes Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

The unit is a closed-toP
on a concrete floor with
coating.

drum located indoors
a chemical- resistant

I2 (No IBM number) (No photograph)

Electroform Developer Waste Accumulation Drum

The unit is located inside BuiJ"ding 003, in the
southwest corRer of the facilitY.

The unit is a plastic S5-gallon drum situated
on a concrete floor which is used to accumulate
developer waste solution from the process tanks
of the copper electroform 1ine. The process
tanks discharge waste developer solution
directly to the drum on a continuous basis"
Approximately 20 gallons of methyl chloroform-
containing waste are generated each week. When
full, the drum is taken to the Metal Mask 90-
Day Waste Storage Area (SWMU 30) 

"

The process has been in operation since
approximately 1964.

The unit is currentlY oPerating"

The unit manages solutions
methyl- chl-orof orm.

containing waste

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. No evidence of release was
observed during the VSI.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

inside on the
the southwest

(No photograph)

System

f irstThe unit is Located
of Bui ì-ding OO3 , in
facil-ity.

The unit
1Õatr'

There are
wrth thrs

13 (rBM #42)

Former Building 003 fon Exchange

corner
f loor
of the

The unit was an ion exchange system used to
treat sodium ferrocyanide-metaI etchant
solution. Waste was generated during the re-
generaf-i-on of the ion exeha,nge beds" The waste
sodium ferrocyanide was taken to the RCRA
Hazardous lnlaste Storage Building, Caustic Waste
Storage Roorn (SWMU f03) from here. The
frequency of transport of waste ferrocyanide
coufd not be provided by IBM representatives.
The unit included pre*treatment sand filters,
ion exchange beds, and tanks for regeneration.
This unit was replaced by the Ion Exchange
Sy stem ( SI,JMU 13 ) .

The unit began operation in the earJ-y 1970s.Date

Date

of

of

Start-Up:

Closure:

I{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

The unit rnanaged etchant solution containing
v¡aste potassium ferricyanide.

The unit was located indoors on a concrete
f l-oor in a bermed area.

ceased operation and was removed in

no documented releases associated
unit.

130, 158
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Unit Numbers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

r4 -24 (rBM #42) (Photographs #t++-149)

Ion

The
the

Exchange SYstem

units are located inside Building oo3, in
southwest corner of the facilitY"

The unit is an ion exchange system associated
with the manufacturing operations in Building
O03. This unit replaced the Former Building
003 Ion Exchange System (SWMU 13)' The unit
serves to remove the complexed cyanides from

I L.- $È^ Mala l Maal¡ a|¡l.r i ¡a
rlnsg watgr g()llijr d.LcLr uy L¡'lE I'lçuq¿ ¡¡qrr\ eee¡¡¿¡¡Y

operation. the treatment system consists of
tirree primary anion exchange beds and a
polishing beã. The ion exchange resin removes
trt" ferrlcyanide from the waste by releasing
chloride ións and attracting the negative ions
to the positive resin sites. The three primary
beds arã cycLed, with two beds operated in
series in Lne adsorption cycle, while the third
bed is regenerated and held on standby' When

the beds are changed, the lead bed is taken off
Iine for regeneration, the lag bed becomes the
tead bed, añO tne fresh bed is used as the lag,
or backup, absorber. This way the waste goes
through the cleanest bed last" After treatment
by thå primary system, the waste passes through
a poì.ishing f ilter. This is another bed of the
=u*. anion resin as the primary absorbers' The
primary beds are regenerated with a

äon"".Ltated sodium chloride solution'
Chloride dì.spl-aces complexed cyanides from the
resin, produóing a ferricyanide/ferrocyanide
waste. Regeneration of the ion exchange system
takes pl-acã approximateLy two to three times
per week, resuì-ting in approximately 22O
gall-ons of waste per regeneration. Elements of
Éf," ion exchange system are presented in Table
Iv-2. The treáted- water from the system drains
to the Current Industrial Waste Drainage Systen
(SWMU 193) and to the IWTP (SWMUs L35-L76) and
uttimatety is discharged to the Hudson River
under the facility's SPDES permit'
Regeneration wastes are stored in the fon
Exóhange 9O-Day Waste Storage Area (SWMU 24) '
The entir" area is surrounded by a concrete
berm.
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Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Wastes Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

The units began operating in approximately
'1 Cì A<

The units are currentJ-y operating.

The units manage waste potassrum
ferrocyanide metal- rinse water.

The units are l-ocated i-ndoors on a
concrete fl-oor and is surrounded by a
harn

There are no documented rel-eases
associated wi-th the units. No evidence of
release was observed during the VSI.

158
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TABLE TV-2
Building 003 lon Exchange System St{MUs

Urit , D"="ttpti

L4 Feed Tank Polyethylene closed-top above-ground tank
measurr.ng approximately 5 feet high by 3. feet
rong by ã rèät wide. rt' receives potassium
feríicyanide rinse water from manufacturing
tools located within Building 003 "

- - -!- 1 ^L^-.^---^"-,¡ #anì¡a Éô^ôi r¡i na'I'f¡f(3ti lttgLdJ- ctIJLJVs-*Y!vq¡¡q uq¡¡'!r ruee!v r¡¡ì,

potassium ferrocyanide rinse v/ater from the
ieeA tank. The tanks are approximately 7 feet
tatl by 2"5 feet in diameter.
Fiberglass above-ground tank measuring
upproiimately 5 feet high by 4 feet in diameter
wñich receivãs waste brine from the ion
exchange columns and recycles the brine'
Fiberglass above-ground tank measuring
.pproii*ately 6 feet high by 4 feet in diameter
wirich providès brine makeup to the recycle
brine tank.
Fiberglass above-ground tank measuring
.pproiimately 5 feet hiqh by 4 feet in diameter
wñicn provides rinse water to the brine makeup
tank.
FibergJ-ass above-ground tank
approximatelY 7 feet high bY
diameter.
Fiberglass above-ground tank measuringr
approiimately 5 feet high by 4 feet in
diameter.
SteeI above-ground tanks measurlng
approximatelY 7 feet high bY 3 feet
cäñtuining sand. for final polishing
discharge to the IWTP.

Storage area for regeneration wastes
(ferriTferrocyanide wastes) frorn fon Exchange
columns. Wastes are cLassified as F009"

L5-17 Ion
Exchange
Columns

18 Recycle Brine
Tank

19 Brine MakeuP
Tank

20 Recycle Rinse
Tank

21 Waste Brine
Tank

22 Rinse HoJ-ding
Tank

23 Polishing
F i lters

24 8003 Ion
Exchange 9O-DaY
Waste Storage
Area

measur].n9
4 feet in

in diameter
prior to
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Uo:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

25 (rBM #8e)

Tin Immersion Area

The unit is located
of Building 003, in
facilj-ty.

(Photograph #I55)

SpiIl Control Tank

inside on the first floor
the southwest corner of the

The unit is a 525-gallon above-ground
polyethyl-ene spill control tank for the tin
immersion process. The tank receives released
materials from the floor drains in the process
area on the second f1oor, imrnediately above the
tank. Rel-"eased material f lows to the tank by
gravity from the floor drains by way of closed
tubing. According to site representatives, it
is used solely for spill control and has been
used infrequently. The unit is located in the
same room as the Glycerin/EDTA/Vfastewater BuIk
Storage Tank (SWMU 26).

The unÍt began operation in 1981"

The unit is currently operating.

The unit nanages lead, tin, and corrosive
wastes.

The unit is Located indoors on a concrete
f loor .

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. Evidence of staining was on the
f l-oor.

13 0, L58
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeatíon:

26 (No IBM number)

G Iycer in / EDTA/Wastewater

The unit is Located inside on the first floor
of Building 003, in the southwest corner of the
faci I ity .

DeseriptÍon: The unit is a S25-gallon polyethylene above-
ground tank used to store waste rinse water
from the wave solder area of Building 003 "
when the tank is full the rinse water is pumped
Inco cne Glycerrn / EU L'H,/ lÏds LewiåtcJr 'l'rdltsp(Jr.L
Tank (SWMU 27) and transferred to the Building
034 Tank Farm and discharged via piping into
the BCSF Glycerin/EDTA/Vlater Storage Tank (SWMU
e6) "

Date of Start-Up: The unit began operation in late 1980 or early
1981"

Date of Closure:

Wastes Managed:

The unit is currently operating"

The unit manages mixtures containing waste
glycerin, waste EDTA and wastewaters"

Release Controls: The unit is located indoors on
f loor .

a concrete

History
of Releases: There are no documented releases associated

with the unit. Evidence of staining was on the
f loor.

References: 158

(Photograph #155)

Storage Tank

IV- 19



21 (No IBM number) (Photograph #l-55)

Transport TankG Iycer in / EDTA/Wastewater

The unit is Located inside on the first floor
of Buil-ding 003, in the southwest corner of the
facility.

Deseription: The unit is a 1-OO-galIon portable stainless
steel transport tank for temporary storage
during transport of waste rinse water from the
Gl-1,satit/rDTÀ/!'Iastewat-er -storage Tank (SVIMU 26)
generated in the \¡/ave solder area of Building
003. After the waste mixture is purnped into
the unit, the unit is immediately transferred
via forklift to the Building 034 Tank Farm and
the waste is discharged via piping into the
BCSF Glycerin/EDTA/Water Storage Tank (SI^IMU

96). This unit has been designated as a SITIMU

because it remains stationary in the same
l-ocation most of the time.

Date of Start-Up: The unit began operation in late L980 or early
l-981 .

Date of Closure:

wastes Managed:

The unit is currentLy operating.

Release eontrols: The unit is a steel, cLosed-top, transportable
tank with no secondary containment.

Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

History
of Releases:

References:

The unit manages mixtures of waste glycerin,
waste EDTA and wastewaters.

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit.

158
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unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeatíon:

Description:

Date of Start*UP:

Date of Closure:

I{aste Managed:

Release eontrol"s:

History
of Releases:

References:

28 ( rBM #e1) (Photograph #L54)

Hexavalent Chromium Treatment Tank

The unit is located inside Building 003, in the
southwest corner of the faciIitY"

The unit is a 2O-gaIlon, rectangular,
polyethylene treatment tank used for batch
treãtment of wastewater containing hexavalent
chromium. It receives the treatment chemicals
from a 25O-gallon chemical supply tank. The
rrnil- tra:i-q nhnfnrinse tsaste ffOm thg metalu¡ l¿ u u! eq eJ À/¡¡e eeÀ

mask process by adding HCt and sodium bisulfite
which reduces the hexavalent chromium to
trivalent chromium. The uniÈ is located within
a concrete sump on the first floor of Building
003. The treated wastewater is routed to the
fndustrial Waste Treatment Plant (SWMUS L35-
L76) "

The unit began operation in L986.

The unit is currentlY oPerating.

The unit manages photorinse wastewater
containing hexavalent chromium.

The unj-t is a closed-top tank located within an
indoor concrete sump.

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. No evidence of release vras
observed during the VSI.

t- 5I
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Unit, Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of St,art-Up:

Date of Closure:

Wastes Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

}(ererenceS:

29 (No IBM number) (Photograph #ls3)

Treatment Room WasteHexavalent Chromrum
Àccumulation Area

The unit is located inside Building 003, in the
southwest corner of the facilitY.

The unit consists of a steel S5-gallon waste
accumulation drum situated on a concrete floor
which is used. to store waste freon whieh is
generated as part of the metal mask process.
It is }ocated in the same room as the supply
tanks for the hexavalent chromium treatment
system. At the tirne of the VSI the drum was
located on a wooden pallet and had began
accumulation on March 3, ),99t. When fuII, the
drum is taken to the Metal Mask 90-Day Waste
Storage Area (SWMU 30).

Facitity representatives were unable to furnish
the start-up date of this unit.

The unit is currently operating.

The unit manages waste freon.

The unit is ]ocated indoors on a concrete
f l-oor.

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. No evidence of release was
observed during the VSI.

r)ö
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Unit Number:

unit Name:

Loeation:

Deseription:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of Closure:

I{aste Managed:

3o (rBM #87) (Photographs #L24-L26)

Storage AreaMetal Mask 90-DaY Waste

The unit is located inside the ssuthwest
portion of Building 003, in the southwest
corner of the facilitY"

The unit is an indoor, temporary waste storage
area for various wastes generated by the metal
mask process. The area is approximately 20- by
SO-feet with a sealed concrete floor and a
^^*^..^5 ^ L^ç* s{- +hô Ä^^tsr^rârr .F}ra rrn i l-
\-lJ¡l\-!CLE ,Jç!1!l q9 ç¡¡e qvv¿rrq-I 

'

consj-sts of separate areas for the dispensing,
mixing and storing of raw materials and waste,
inctuding three fume hoods above sinks" The
sinks drain to Current Industrial Wastewater
Drainage System and Pump Stations (SWMU L93)
which l-eads to the Industrial Waste Treatment
PIant (SWMUs 135-176). Acids, caustics, and
flammable solvents and oils are segregated
within the room" No mixing of flammabLe
solvents takes Place"

Drums of waste generated in the area are
usually stored here on a concrete floor for
less than one day, but never more than 90 days,
before transfer to the 8690 90*Day Waste
Storage Area (SWMU 86) where the drums are
storeá for less than 90 days" The waste is
eventually moved to the RCRÀ-regulated
Hazardous Waste Storage Building (SlfMUs LO2-
111) . Specific wastes present at the time of
the VSf included: waste sodium persulfate,
sulfuric acid, nickel sulfamate, acid filters
and rags, freon, methyl chloroforrn, and various
other chemicals identified by trade name"

The unit began oPeration in L978.

The unit is currentlY oPerating.

The unit manages waste oils and solvents,
oxidizers, acids, and bases. RCRA wastes
incl-ude corrosive wastes, spent halogenated
solvents, and non-hatogenated solvents.

The area is surrounded by a berm, has a
concrete floor, and is located indoors"

Release controls:

rv-2 3



History
of Releases:

Referenees:

There are no documented releases associated
with this unit. No evidence of release was
observed during the VSI 

"

130, r37 , 158
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UnÍt Number:

Unit Name:

Locabion:

Deseription:

Date of StarÈ-UP:

Date of Closure:

I{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

is surrounded
floor, and is

by a berm, has a sealed
located indoors.

31 (rBM #88) (Photograph #tsø¡

Clark Board 90-Day Waste Sforage Area

The unit is located inside Building OO3, in the
southwest corner of the facilitY.

The unit is an indoor, temporary waste storage
area for various wastes (generally fixers and
developers) generated at the Clark Board
process. The area is approximately 30- by 20-
feet with a sealed concrete floor and a
^^*^-^!^ L^-* ^{. ll¡a zlanrt.rar¡ rFha rrni .l.
UUf ¡\-! C UÉ !gl ¡tt q U uÀÀç qvv! rYq-¡' '
consists of separate areas for the dispensing,
mixing and storing of waste, including one sink
and two fume hoods. The area is also used for
the storage of empty drums. According to IBM
personneJ-, the unit is used only on a timited
basis, hrandling approximately 10-l-2 drums of
waste per month. No mixing of flammable
solvents takes place.

Drums of waste generated in the area are
usually stored here for less than one day
before transfer to the 8690 90-Day Waste
Storage Area (SWMU No. 86) where the drums are
storeã for less than 90 days" The waste is
eventually moved to the RcRA-regulated
Hazardous Waste Storage Building (SWMUs L02-
111). Specific wastes present at the time of
the VSI included: waste Shipley tinposit LT-26
with hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide.

The unit began operation in L978-

The unit is currentl-Y oPerating.

The unit manages waste oils, solvents, acids,
and bases. RCRÀ wastes include corrosive
wastes, chromium, lead, and halogenated
solvents.

The area
concrete

There are no documented releases associated
with this unit. No evidence of rel"ease was
observed during the VSI.

130, r37 , 158References:
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32 (rBM

Bu i lding

#23)

003 sriII
(No photograph)Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

I{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
9I ¡f EIEASES:

References:

This unit was located inside Building 003, in
the southwest corner of the facility.

The unit was a 4OO-gallon stil1 used in waste
recycling operations. The specific location is
unknown. The unit consisted of a gravity
separator in which the influent TCE/water
mixture separated into a lower TCE layer and
floating water layer in which srnall amounts of
TCE were dissol-ved. TCE was drawn off the
bottom for reuse, and the water ü¡as presumably
discharged to the Former Industrial Waste
Drainage System (SWMU L94). The unit was moved
to BuiJ-ding 004 in the 1970s where it was
reportedl-y used for parts cleaning. Further
information on the unit was not available,

Facility representatives were unable to furnish
the start-up date for this unit.
The unit \'ras moved to BuiJ.ding 004 in the 1970s
where it was dismantl-ed after an unspecified
period of time.

The unit nranaged TCE and possibly other unknown
solvents.

The unit was l-ocated inside an enclosed
buiJ-ding.

Borings instaileci in the Buiiciing 003 area in
I978 and L979 indicated concentrations of
several- hundred parts per billion (ppb) of
trichloroethylene and low concentrations of
1, 1,1--trichloroethane. Groundwater results
from a second investigation yielded TCE
concentrations of 360 ppb in MI,l-18, 80 ppb in
Ivli^l-2O, and 525 ppb in T-33S. This has been
ascribed by IBM to the 8003 Underdrain System
(swMU 3B).

130, 136, 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

LoeatÍon:

Deseriptíon:

33 (TBM #L2) (No Photograph)

Rinse Water TankPlating Vlaste/Organic

The unit was located outdoors, near the west
side of Building OO3*S, in the southwest corner
of the facilitY"

The unit was a 4, OOO-gallon underground waste
acid regenerate tank. This tank was also knor¡n
as tank #24, the MLC rinse water tank" During
its use tank contents were discharged into tank
L -- -r-- --- ^êc -.1 +^ -¡.i ^^^-a I ã. 'ì ôl-+ôr Á:tarì
EruÇJ(S !UI- (J!! Þ¡ut= uaÞvvÞqr '
JuJ-y 3, Lg84 (included in Ref 130) stated that
the-unit had a rrconf irmed leak history.
However, a subsequent report indicated that no
spills or leaks had occurred and organic vapor
airalysis at the time of the removal of the tank
did not detect the Presence of any
contamination. As a precaution, two feet of
soil surrounding the tank was al-so removed when
the tank was removed in 1985.

The unit began operation in approximately L970"Date

Date

of

of

Start-Up:

elosure: andThe unit and contaminated soil were removed
the unit certified closed by the excavation
contractor in 1985.

Waste Managied:

Release Gontrols:

History
of Releases:

References:

The unit managed Plating wastes,
water, waste acid regenerate and
water.

organ]'c rlnse
MLC rinse

There v/ere no known release controls associated
with the unit.

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit"

130, 158
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Unit .Numbers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

34-35 (IBM rzt¡
Photograph ic

The unit was
of Building
facility.

(No photograph)

Date of

Date of

Start-lln

Closure:

The units were 275-gaLlon above-ground
photographic rinse waste tanks. They were
Located near the Hexavalent Chromium Treatment
Tank (SWMT-Ï 28) . They v¡ere u-sed to eontain
waste photographic chemicals. Further
information on the tanks, including purpose,
was not known by IBM personnel.

The units began operation in L984 "

CLosure took place in 1986 and was approved by
NYSDEC in L987.

The units managed photographic rinse wastes
containing chromium.

The units were located inside an enclosed
buiJ-ding on a ceramic fl-oor on top of concrete

l,Jaste Tanks (2)

Iocated inside on the first floor
OO3 / in the southwest corner of the

no documented releases associated
units.

158

!üaste Manaoed'

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

There
with

ro2 ,

are
these

130,

'LV-¿ö



Unit Number:

unit Name:

&ocation:

Deseríption:

Date of

Date of

36 (rBM #65) (Photograph #150)

Air Stripper and Waste Tank

The unit was located inside on the fÍrst
of Building 003, in the southwest corner
facility"

floor
of the

Start-Up:

Closure:

The unit was an air stripper system consisting
of an above-ground 5r000-gallon stainless steel
tank and a counter flow air stripper. The unit
was used for pretreatment of organic wastes via
air stripping prior io dischar-ge to 'uhe IVJTP'
At the time of the VSI, the unit had been
removed. and was undergoing closure activities.

The uniL began oPeration in 1984 "

The unit ceased operations in 1986" The unit
is currently undergoing closure.

The unit managed solvent contaminated rinse
water.

I{ast,e Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

Referenees:

The unit
bu i ld ing

was
ona

located inside an enclosed
conerete floor.

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. No evidence of release was
observed during the VSI.

130, 158
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Unit Number

unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

Referenees:

31 ( rBM #66)

Evaporator

The unit is
of Building
facj-J-ity.

inside on the
the southwest

(No photograph)

first floor
corner of the

located
oo3, in

The unit was used to coneentrate ion exchange
wastes from the Former Building 003 Ion
Exchange System (SWMU 13) prior t.o disposal-.
FrrrÈÌrar Äalri'le nn {-}'a rr¡if ìn¡lrrrlina

construction information and specific location
v/ere not known by IBM personnel.

The unit began operating in the early l-970s.

The unit ceased operating in L978.

The unit managed
cyanide.

ion exchange wastes, including

The unit was l-ocated inside an enclosed
buiJ-ding on a concrete sLab.

There are no documented
with the unit. Venting
have occurred.

1io. 154

releases associated
to the atomosphere may
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Deseription:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of elosure:

T{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

Hístory
of Releases:

References:

# +a¡

OO3 Underdrain SYstem

(No photograph)3B (rBM

Bu i ld ing

The unit is }ocated under the concrete floor of
Building OO3, in the southwest corner of the
faci I ity "

The entire floor slab of Building 003 has an
underdrain system. Apparently, becaus?-of a
high water tã¡fe in the vicinity of Building
oOã, an underdrain system was constructed to
-L^--^r --^,,-J,,-#a* ãr.rãrr frnn fha Þrrrìldincr sôullctlll lc I Y! tJLl¡luwq çe!

that it, would not damage the building's
foundation. However, because the groundwater
under the building is contarninated, the unit
has been determinèa to have received chemicals
from the soils and groundwater below Building
003. The underdrain system discharges to the
Storm Sewer System (SWMU 1"95) which in turn
discharges to Spring Brook at SPDES Discharge
Point 009. No treatment occurs prior to
discharge. Construction details of the unit
were not known bY IBM Personnel"

IBM personnel were unable to furnish
information on the start-uP date.

The unit is currentlY active"

The unit manages contaminated groundwater'

The unit is a system of below grade drainage
pipes which release to the environment by
des ign .

El-evated concentrations of VOCs, particularly
trichloroethylene, methylene chloride, and
trans-1", 2-di¿hloroethylene h¡ere found to be
entering the storm drain from under Building
003 in fsef. Subsequent sanpling found a
variety of organic Constituents in accessible
manhol-es.

l.36, 158
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B. UNITS ASSOC]ATED WITH BUILDING OO4

Bui)-ding OO4 is a manufacturing facility Ìocated in the central
area of the faciJ-ity. There are 28 SWMUs associated with, or
located in the vicinity of, the building.

swMU No. Unit Nane

39-45
46
47
48
49
50*5 I
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6L
62
63
64
65

Carbon Vessels
Condenser
Separator
Freon !'laste Tank #Zl
Carbon Abatement Waste Storage Area
Waste Xylene Tanks #Zt and #22
Drum Fill Station
Vlaste Xylene Transfer Tank
PoIlution Abatement Transfer Tank #L3A
Surge Tank
Water/IPA Tank #26
Plating trJaste/General Industrial Waste Tank
Waste Ammonium PersulfaÈe Tank
Buil-ding 004 StilL
BuiJ-ding 004 Ion Exchange Units
Core Area #t
Core Area #Z
Core Area #Z Waste Storage Cabinet
Core Encapsulation Area
BuiJ.ding 004 IndustriaL Waste Floor Trench
Underdrain System
Former Pollution Abatement Transfer Tank #]-zl66

IV*32



Unit Numbers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

T{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

Hístory
of Releases:

References:

3e-45 (TBM #26 and 85)

Carbon Vessels

The units are

(7)

l-ocated inside on the
004, in the central area

(Photograph #L3o)

third floor
of theof Building

facility.

These units consist of seven cylindrical steel
tanks, measuring approximately 5-feet high by
5*feet in diameter. The tanks contain beds of
activated carbon in a granular form. Air
-^-!-¡-.i-- ^^t.,^*+ ^rli n¡rilrr vrr'lano rnrìUU¡lLCf l.rlJ-lrY Þ\JJ-VE¡¡L Yqt/v!Þ, u! r¡r'q! ^ÀJ
isopropyl alcohol, from the BAT TCM line is
passed through the activated carbon on a batch
basis where the solvent is adsorbed onto the
carbon. The air is discharged under a state
permit" The remaining liquids pass to the
ðondenser (SWMU 46) by way of closed piping.
Once the carbon has become saturated, the
vessels undergo regeneration which consists of
low pressure steam passed through each vessel
and discharged to thre Condenser (SWMU 46).

The units began operation in 1980"

The units were deactivated in ApriL L992-

The units manage waste xylene and isopropyl
alcohol.

The units are located inside an enclosed
buil-ding and underlain by a steel pan with 4-
inch high walls.

The units are
under permit.

designed to release to the air

130, l-58, 159
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Ivaste lilanaged:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

46 (rBM #85)

Condenser

(Photograph #L3L)

inside on the third
the central area of

floor
the

The unit is
of Building
facil-ity.

l-ocated
oo4, in

The unit, a steel tank measuring approximately
4-feet high by 1.S-feet in diarneter, is part of
the carbon abatement system, Iocated on the
third f loor of Br:ilcì.ing 004. The unit receives
Liquid and steam containing solvent rnist from
the Carbon Vessels (SWMUs 39-45) and condenses
it into liquid form. The liquid is then
discharged from this unit to the Separator
(swMU 47).

The unit began operation in 1980.

in AprilThe unit was deactivated

xylene and

L992.

wasteThe unit manages waste
isopropyl a1cohol.

The unit is located
and underlain by a
wal-Is.

inside an
steel pan

encLosed building
with 4 inch hiqh

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. No evidence of release !'¡as
observed during the VSI.

130, 158, 159
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Descript,ion:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of Closure:

Ì{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

47 ( rBM #85)

The unit began oPeration

The unit was deactivated

The unit manages unknown
xylene, isoproPYl alcoho

( Photograpir #tll'¡

in 1980 "

in April 1992"

voLumes of waste
l, and freon.

Separator

The unit is located inside on the third floor
of Building 004, in the central area of the
facility"
The unit, a steel tank measuring approximately
3-feet high by 1"S-feet square, is part of the
carbon abátement system, located on the third
floor of BuiLding OO¿. The unit receives the
Iiquid xylene/isópropyl alcohol/water mixture
fróm the Condenser (SWMU 46) and separates the
Iiquids into two waste streams according to
density" The two resulting solutions are waste
xylene and a waste isopropyl alcohol/water
mixture" The xylene is discharged to the Waste
Xylene Tanks #zt and #zz (SwMUs 50-51). The
iåopropyl alcohol/water mixture is discharged
to tfre- Þo1lution Abatement Transfer Tank #tzn
(SliMU 54)" Small amounts of freon which were
àntrained in the xylene/alcohol/water mixture
also settle from the solution within this unit
and are d,ischarged to the Freon Waste Tank #ZS
(swMU 48).

The unit is located
and is underfain bY
hi.gh wa1Is.

inside an enclosed
a steel pan with 4

building
inch

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. No evidence of release v'ras

observed during the VSI.

130, 158, 159
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unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

48 (rBM #5)

Freon Waste Tank #ZS

The unit is l-ocated
of Building 004, in
faciJ.ity"

(Photograph #L32)

inside on the third
the central area of

floor
the

This unit is an indoor 37-gallon steel above-
ground storage tank which receives waste freon
from the Separator (SWMU 47). The unit is
per:iodica ly pumped out to a 55-gallon drum
which is transferred to the Carbon Abatement
l.laste Storage Area (SWMU 49) "

The unit began operation in 1980.

The unit was deactivated in April L992 "

The unit manages waste freon.

The unit is located indoors and underlain by a
steeL pan with 4 ineh high walls.

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit. No evidence of release was
observed during the VSI.

130, 158, 159
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Descríptíon:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

l{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

Thre unit is located
of Building oO4, in
facility"

The unit manages
carbon and waste

(Photograph #]-zz¡

inside on the third
the central area of

floor
the

L992 "

waste, spent

49 (No IBM number)

Carbon Abatement Waste Storage Area

This unit is a waste storage area for spent
carbon and other wastes generated in the Carbon
Abatement Waste System. At the time of the
VSI, a S5-gallon steel drum used to accumulate
freon wastes from the Freon Waste Tank #23
(SI^IMU 48) was present" The drum had been there
since April 30, 199L. when full, drums are
taken to the 8690 90-Day Waste Storage Area
(swMU 86).

The unit began operation in 1980.

in April
abatement

The unit was deactivated

carbon
freon.

The unit is located
building.

inside an enclosed

There are no documented releases associated
with the unit" No evidence of release was
observed during the VSI.

158
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Unit Numbers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

Referenees:

50-51 (rBM #8s) (No photograph)

Waste Xyi-ene Tanks #Zt and #22

The units are part of the Carbon Abatement
System inside Building 004, in the central area
of the facility.

These units are RCRÀ-regulated above-ground
hazardous waste tanks. Each stainless steel
unit stores l-00 gallons of waste xylene from
the Separator (SWMU 47) as part of the carbon
adsorption pollution abatement systen . From
1980 until l-988, Tank 2l- was the ¡nain waste
accumulation tank, with Tank 22 used as a
spare. In l-988, the units were piped together.
They have a steef containment pan around them.
When the tanks are full, the waste xylene is
pumped to the adjacent Drum Filt Station (SWMU
52) .

The units Ì:egan operating in 1980

The units were deactivated in April L992.

These units store waste xylene. Approximately
40 to 60 gal-lons per day are generated.

These units are on a metal spill contaj-nment
pan. The pan has a capacity of approximatel-y
560 galJ-ons which is l-l-0 percent of the
combined tank vol-ume. Piping from the pan
automaticalJ-y transfers any spills to the spi1l
containment area for the Pollution Abatement
Transfer Tank #tZe (SI^IMU 54).

There are no documented releases associated
with these units. No evidence of release !{as
observed during the VSI.

118¡ 130, 159, L5g
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Unit Number:

Unít Name:

Loeatíon:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

I{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

s2 (IBM #85) (PhotograPh #133)

Drum Fil-l Station

The unit is located inside on t'he third floor of
Building 004, in the centra] area of the facility'

The unit, part of the carbon abatement system,
consists of a vacuum pump and associated piping"
Waste xylene from the Waste Xylene Tanks #2L and
#zZ (swtvtUs 50-51) is pumped to t'he Waste Xy1ene
tran=port Tank (SWMU No. 53) by way of the unit'
When iull, the mobile tanks are removed from the
unit and manually transferred via forklift to the
BCSF Waste Xylene Tank (SWMU 95).

The unit began oPeration in 1"980"

The unit was deactivated in April L992"

The unit manages waste xYlene.

The unit is Ìocated inside an enelosed building on
a concrete floor"

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

53 (No IBM number) (No photograph)

Waste Xylene Transport Tank

The unit is l-ocated inside on the third floor of
Building OO4/ in the centraf area of the facility.

The un j-t is a 2sO-gallon portable stainless steel-
tank used to transport waste xylene from the Drum
FilÌ Station (SWMU 52) to the BCSF Waste Xylene
Tank (SWMU 95). The tank is manualJ-y transferred
via forklift immediately u_pon fitling. This unit
has been designated as a SWMU because it is located
in the same place most of the tirne.

The unit began operation in 1980.

The unit was deactivated in April :992.

The unit manages waste xylene.

The unit is a transfer tank with no release
controls or secondary containment.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Deseription:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of elosure:

T{aste Managed:

Rel"ease Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

54 ( rBM #17 ) (PhotograPhs #ttA and #135-138)

Pollution Abatement Transfer Tank #]-ZA

The unit is Ìocated outdoors along the west wall of
Building 004, in the central area of the facility"

The unit is a 4,000-ga11on fiberglass above ground
tank used to hold waète ÏPA/water mixture
discharged from the separator (swMU 47) located on
tne thiid f l-oor of euitaing OO4 " Wastes are routed
to the tank through an approximately 30 feet long
--.^-L^^'r -i^^ rank t¡lhon thc tank volume feachesuvc!IlcdLr PJ-lJe !qçr\
Lt2OO galions of lPA/water, 5OO gallons are pumped

to the surge Tank (swMU 55). The tank replaced the
Former Pollution Abatement Transfer Tank #L3A (SI^IMU

66).

The tank was installed in l-987.

This unit is currentlY active"

The unit manages waste IPA/water mixtures'

The unit has a concrete containment berm with
approximateJ-y 5*foot high wa11s. Tire containment
u-ràu for the tank also ãcted as spitl containment
for the carbon abatement system on the third floor
of Building 004.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI "

130, 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeatíon:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Rel-ease Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

55 (No IBM number) (Photograph #l-31)

Surge Tank

The unit is l-ocated inside on the first floor of
Building 004, in the central area of the facility"

The unit, part of the carbon abatement system, is
an indoor 70O-gallon fiberglass tank. It receives
waste IPA/water mixture from the Pollution
Abatement Transfer Tank #L3A (SWMU 54). The unit
continuousllz discharges approximately A "7 gallons
per minute of fPA/water to the Sanitary Sevrer
System (SI^IMU f96) under agreement and pernit with
the City of Poughkeepsie.

The start-up date eould not be provided by IBM
representat ives .

The unit is currently active.

The unit manages waste IPA/water mixtures"

The unit has a 3-foot high metal
around it. It is located inside
buil,ding on a concrete floor.

containment wa11
an enclosed

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

158
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Unit Number:

Unít Name:

Locatíon:

Deseríptíon:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

Hístory
of Releases:

RefereRees:

56 (rBM #6) (No photograPh)

Water /IPA Tank #ZA

The unit was located inside on the third floor of
Building 004, in the central area of the facility'

The unit. consisted of a 23S-gatlon above ground
storage tank of unknown construction" The tank was
r"*o.rãd in 1988" IBM representatives believed that
the unit was possibly a day tank for the BAT waste
storage system. No other information is known

I!aþouË Ëne unrL.

The unit began oPeration in 1984 "

The unit was removed in 1988 "

The unit managed water and isopropyl alcohol '

The unit was located inside an enclosed
a concrete ffoor"

building on

There are no documented releases associated with
thre unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VST "

130, 158
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Unit Num.ber

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release eontrols:

History
of Releases:

References:

51 (rBM #13) (No photograph)

Plating l,Jaste/GeneraÌ Industrial Waste Tank

The unit was Iocated inside Building
central area of the facility.

004, in the

This unit was a lO-feet by S0-feet by 4-feet high
concrete tank which managed waste ammonium
persulfate used in etching copper. ft provided
temporary storage of the wast.e before diseharging
it to the !{aste Amnoni-urr. Persul-fate Tank (SI^IMrJ 58).
The unit r^/as removed in 1980. IBM representatives
could provide no further information on the unit.

The unit began operation in L966 "

The tank was removed in 1980.

The unit managed waste ammonium persul-fate.

The uniL was loeated inside an enelosed building on
a concrete floor.

There are no documented rel-eases associated with
the unit.

13 0 , t_58
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Unít Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Description:

58 ( rBM #r4 ) (Photograph #139)

Waste Ammonium Persulfate Tank

The unit is located outdoors, ât the northwest
corner of Building OO4 t in the central area of the
f aci J. ity 

"

The unit was an 1l-,gOO-gallon above ground
fiberglass tank that received waste ammonium
persulfate from the Plating Waste/General
Industrial Waste Tank (SWMU 57) " À 1,400 gallon
spilI to the soil surrounding t'he unit oeeurred
,:ànuary 4, 1979. After this event the tank was
longer used. IBM representatives could provide
further information on the unit.

The unit began operation in l'965 or L966.

on
no
no

Date

Date

of

of

Start-Up:

elosure:

T{aste Managed:

Release eontrols: The tank was enclosed in a concrete berm.

The unit managed waste
ethyl.benzene, toluene,

The tank was no longer used in
removed and certified closed bY
firm in 1985.

1979" The tank was
a local- engineering

ammonium persulfate, copper'
and sulfuric acid.

of
History
of Releases:

References:

In January Lg7g, the pipe leading into the tank
ruptured ãnd spitled approximately l-,400 gallons
r.=t" ammonium persulfate to the ground. This
reaehed the ground because the drain valve in the
concrete containment berm had inadvertently been
left open. The spilled material entered a
depresäion lapproximately 8 feet by 7o feet in
sí2e) to the northwest of the tank which was
bisected by rails. A small amount of the waste
material eñtered the groundwater which, according
to IBM, migrated to the storm drain. The
contaminated soil was removed (109,86o pounds) to
an average depth of three feet in the area.

A 130, L36, 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

5e ( rBM

Building

The unit

Ðate

Date

of

of

^Çtart-TIn:

elosure:

(No photograph)

This unit was located on the first floor of
Building 004, in the central- area of the facility.

This unit was a 4OO-gallon waste recycling still
and associated piping used to recover
trichloroethylene. It consisted of a gravity
separator in which the influent TCE/water mixture
dôhãr={-arl in'f-^ : 'ì¡r.rar r.lafrF l:rrar =n¡l €la=+i-^ '.'-+^-ÈçÀ/q! q uss ¿¡¡ uv ÀqJ çr q¡¡u ! lvq L¡¡¡Y wq uç!

Ìayer in which small amounts of TCE h¡ere dissol-ved.
TCE was drawn off the botto¡r for reuse, and the
water was discharged to the Former Industrial Waste
Drainage System (SWMU 194) via a PVC pipe beneath
the Building 004 floor slab. The exact location of
the pipe routing under the floor slab is unknown.
The unit was moved from Building 003 in I97O and is
the same still as SWMU 32.

The unit began operating in 1-970.

service and removed inThe r:nit was tak-en out of
r977.

The unit

It ¿+ )

004 still-

managed waste trichloroethylene.

was l-ocated indoors on a concrete floor.

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Rel-eases: IBM has confirmed that the pipe beneath the

Buil-ding 004 Still leaked on more than one
occasion, and has concluded that these leaks are
the source of the TCE plume in the site gravel.
Because of upsets that occasionally occurred in the
TCE recovery operation, pure product TCE could have
been discharged to the pipe, which could have
produced hoLes or deteriorated portions of the
pipe. Therefore, pure product TCE and/or water
containing as much as 1,000 ppm of TCE eould have
been dÍscharged to the soil under Building 004 and
possibly to the Building 004 Underdrain System
(SWMU 65). IBM suggests that thousands or even
tens of thousands of pounds of TCE may have been
rel-eased. fBM also believes that other
undocumented spills withÍn the area of TeE reeovery
may have contributed to the subsurface
contamination.

69, 130, 1,36, LsgConclusions:
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Unit Number:

UnÍt Names

Loeation:

Description:

60 (rBM

Bu i ld ing

#43)

004 Ion Exchange

(No photograph)

Date

Date

of

of

Start-Up:

Closure:

System

The unit was located inside on the first floor of
Building 004, in the central area of the facility.

The unit was an ion exchange system which treated
ammonium persulfate in metal etchant rinse water
prior to discharge to the II^ITP- The unit has been
Lemoved with no evidence remaining of its presence.
Further information on the unit could not be
provided by IBM.

The unit began operatíon in the mid L97os"

closure could not be

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit"

130, 158

Information on the date of
provided by IBM.

I{aste Managed: The unit managed waste metal etchant, rinse water
and ammonium persuLfate.

Release Controls: The unit was located indoors on a concrete floor"

History
of Releases:

References:

TV-47



Description:

Date of St,art-Up2*p77 lXThenit has been operation since 1986"

Date of Closure: The unit is currently active.
Waste Managed:

Unit, Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

61 (No IBM number)

Core Area #l

(No photograph)

The unit is located inside on the first fLoor of
Building 004, in the centra] area of the facÍIity.

The unit, a pump with a spill containment pan and
associated piping is enclosed in its own room. ft
receives waste isopropyl alcohol/water mixture from
the BAT Line cleaning operations. The waste
IPA/water is sent from this unit to the BCSF Waste
IPA Tank (SWMU 94) via above ground piping. The
piping is constructed of double-walled stainless
steeL. Further information was not available from
fBM representatives.

The unit manages waste isopropyL aLcohollwater
mixtures "

The unit is situated on a steel spill- containment
pan and ]ocated inside an enclosed building on a
concrete f l-oor.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit.

t- 5I
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Unit Number:

Unít Name:

Location:

Deseription:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Iilaste l,fanaged:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

Each pump has a
unit is located

62 (No IBM number) (No PhotoqraPh)

Core Area #z

The unit is l-ocated inside on the first floor of
Building oo4 ' in the central area of the facility'

The unit consists of an IPA pump and a xylene PumP,
each with a spill containment PaD, and associated
pipinq. It ié enclosed in a separate room' The
ü"it ieceives waste isopropyl alcohol/water mixture
and waste xylene from eÁt Line cleaning operations"

-.^^s^ rñr l.r¡#ar .f-a #ha ÞlìqEì f,ùr<{-o TpÀ
l-Ë I'uuLgS LiIg waÞuc rsrl/wquea uv vÀ¡e svv^

Tank (SWMU 94) and the waste xylene to the BCSF

Waste Xylene Tank (SVIMU 95) via above ground
piping.- The piping is constructed of double-wa1led
ätãinf"s= steel. Further information was not
available from IBM representatives"

T'ire unit began operation in L986"

The unit is currentlY active"

The unit manages waste IPA/water mi"xtures and waste
xylene.

steel spill containment Pan.
indoors on a concrete floor.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit"

158

The
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

63 (No fBM number)

Core Àrea #Z ldaste Storage Cabinet

The unit is located inside on the
Building 004, in the centraf area

(No photograph)

first floor of
of the facility"

The unit is a steel storage cabinet for small
amounts of waste xylene, Iocated in the same room
as Core Area #Z (SWMU 62). At the ti¡re of the VSI,
the unit contained five 5-EaIlon stainless steel
containers of wa-sLe xylene used in the cJ-eaning of
manufacturing tools on the BAT line. The waste
xylene containers are removed daily and the
contents are transferred to the BCSF Ï,Iaste Xylene
Tank (Sltl4u 95) . fBM representatives could not
provide further information on the unit.

The unit began operation in 1-986.

The unit is currentl-y active
The unit manages waste xylene.

The unit is located inside an
a concrete floor.

encLosed building on

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit.

158
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Unit Number:

unit Name:

Loeatíon:

Deseription:

Date of Start-Up:

DaLe of Closure:

Waste I'fanaged:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

Referenees:

64 (No IBM number) (No photograPh)

Core Encapsulation Area

The unit is located inside on the second floor of
Buitding 004, in the central area of the facility.

The unit, a pump with a spitf containment pan and
associated piping, is housed in a separate room.
It receives waste isopropyl alcohol/water mixture
from BAT Line cleaning operations. The unit routes
the waste lPA/water to the BCSF Waste IPA Tank
(swMU 94) via above ground piping" The piping is
constructed of double-waIled stainless st'eel. IBM
representatives did not provide further information
on the unit.

The unit began oPeration in 1986.

The unit is currentlY active.

The unit manages waste IPA"

The unit is located inside an enclosed buitding
a concrete floor.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit"

158

on
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Unit Number

Unit Name:

lócation:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Ilaste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
oi Reieases:

Referenees:

# 48)

004 Underdrain System

(No photograPh)65 ( rBM

Building

The unit is Located beneath the floor of Building
OO4, in the central area of the facility"

The entire f l-oor slab of Building 004 has an
underdrain system. ApparentLy, because of a high
water tabl-e in the vicinity of Building 004, an
underdrain system ÞJas constructed to channel
groundwater away from the building so that it would
not damage the buildingts foundation. However,
because the groundwater under the building Ís
contaminated, the unit has been determined to have
received water containiing hazardous constituents
from the soils and groundwater below Building 004 "

The underdrain systern discharges to the Storn Sewer
System (Swluu 195) which in turn discharges to
Spring Brook at SPDES Discharge Point 0L3. No
treatment occurs prior to discharge. Construction
details of this system \,vere not known by IBM
personnel.

The start-up date coul-d not be provided by fBM
representat ives .

The unit is currently active.

The unit manages contaminated groundwater.

The unj-t is designed to discharge to Spring Brook
via the Storn Sewer System (SWMU 195).

Sampiing of ihe SPDES Discharge Foint' 0i3 i¡r i98i
indicated the presence of metals (primarily copper)
and VoCs (includ j.ng TCE, 1, l-dichloroethane , L,2'
dichloropropane, methylene chloride, and l-,1,1-
trichloroethane). The unit was deternined to be
the source of the VoCs in groundwater under the
southwest portion of Building 004 "

13 6, 158
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Unít Number:

unit Name:

Loeation:

Deseríption:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release eontrols:

History
of Releases:

References:

66 (rBM #17) (No

Transfer TankFormer Pollution Abatement

The unit was located outdoors along the
of Building 004, in the central portion
faciJ-itY.

photograph)

#L3a,

west waIl
of the

This former 6/000-gallon carbon steel above-ground
tank contained the waste IPA/water mixture
discharged from the Separator (SI^IMU 471' part of
the carbon abatement system, located on the third
€1 aa¡ a€ Þr, i l -ì i na 

^^A 
f,rJha¡ frtl'l the rlnitJ. I (JU! U! DUIJ-Uf ¡¡Y vv-. tr¿¿g¿¡ t e"e

discharged to the Pollution Abatement l'laste Tank
#L3B (SWMU s2) until L986 and the Surge Tank (SWMU

55) until 1987, when the tank was removed. It was
replaced in the same location by the Pollution
Abátement Transfer Tank #r:e (SWMU 54) in L987 -

The tank was installed in 1981""

The unit was removed in L987 "

The unit managed waste ÏPA/water mixtures, tol-uene'
xylene, and ethylbenzene"

The unit had a concrete containment berm with
approximately 5-foot high walls" The containment
aróa for the tank al-so acted as spilì- containment
for the carbon abatement system on the third floor
of Building 004.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit.

130, 158
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c UNITS ASSOCIATED WITH BUILDING OO1

Building 001 is a maintenance facility Located in the south-central- area
of the f aciJ-ity. f nitiaJ"Iy the buil-ding was used for munitions
manufacturing. There are 1-2 S!VMUs associated with, or located in the
vicinity of , the buil-ding.

s!ìII'lLI No. Llnit Name

67-75
'7 6*77
78

Tool Room Grinding Machine Tanks (9)
Steam CJ.eaning Area Waste Tanks (2)
Stearn Clean Waste and Waste Oil Tank #3

T17 Ê À
i_v-Jl}



Uníb Numbers:

Unít Name:

Location:

Descriptíon:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of elosure:

waste Managred:

Release eonèrols:

History
of Releases:

References:

(No IBM numbers)

Room Grinding Machine

(Photograph #157)

Tanks (9)

67-75

Too I

The units are located indoors throughout the
floor of Building 0Ol-, in the south*central
of the facilitY.

first
area

The units are small (approximately 20-25 gallons)
above ground, open-topped, metal containment tanks
for meÉaI qrinding naðnines in the Building 0ol
Tool shop" The tanks contain waste coolant from
the machin"= as weli as aiuminum, steel, plastic
and brass shavings. The waste coolant and metals
are emptied into 55*gallon drums and transferred to
the B6-90 Short Term Waste Storage Area (SWMU 86)
and then to the RCRÀ-regulated Hazardous Waste
Storage Building, General Waste and Non-Regulated
Waste Storage Room (SI^IMU L02) "

The start-up date could not be provided by IBM
representatives.

The units are currentlY

The units manage waste
steel, plastic, and/or

The units are located
on a wood floor.

active.

coolant with aluminum,
brass metal fines.

inside an enclosed building

There are no documented
the units. No evidence
during the VSI.

158

releases associated with
of release was observed
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Unit Numbers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Deseription:

16-71

Former

The
in

(rBM #7)

Operations ceased in l-980
removed in 1985.

(No photograph)

and the units vJere

Steam Cleaning Area Waste Tanks (2)

units were located outdoors, near Building 001
the south-centraÌ area of the facility"

The units were 1,500-gaIlon underground storage
tanks. Further information on the units was not
known or provided by IBM personnel.
.Fì-r¿ rrn i .{-c Þronrn ¡nar¡'l- i an i n 1A1'7r ¡¡e vyvr q

Date of

õ.|- ¡ ç* -11* 
.I9q! e vt/.

Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

!{i etaru
of Releases:

References:

The units managed steam clean wastes.

There were no apparent reLease controls associated
with the units.

There are no documented releases associated with
r-he units.

130, 158
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Unít Number:

Unit Name:

Loeatíon:

Deseríption:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

I{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

HÍstory
of Releases:

References:

78 ( rBM its¡
Former Steam Cfean V'laste

There are no
the unlt "

130, 158

(PhotograPh #tso¡

and Waste Oil Tank #Z

The unit was located inside in the Building 001"

alcove, in the south*central area of the facility.

The tank was a 3 / 5OO-gallon underground tank used
for steam clean waste and waste oil storage" It
was also known as Tank #tA " According to IBM
personnel, it was used for containment of steam
äl"u.ting wastes from Lg75 unti¡ 1979 and for waste

^6 ^-^-o{-.i an Frrr{-hor
olI OurIng QLlle! yca!Þ \r! uyerqu¿v¡¡
inforuratión on thã unit was not known or provided
by IBM personnel "

The tank began oPeration in 1965"

The tank was removed in 1-985.

The unit managed steam clean v¡aste and waste oil
potentially containing PCBs.

There !./ere no apparent release controls associated
with the unit.

documented releases associated with

IV_57



D UNITS ASSOCIATED WITH BUILDING OI2

Building oI2 is a manufacturing faciJ-ity
area of the facility. There are 7 SWMUs

located in the south-central
associated with the buil-ding

SWI'IU No

1c)

80
8l-
82
83
aÂ

85

Corc
Core
Core
Core
Core
Core
Core

Area A
Area A
Area B
Area C

Area D

Area D

Area E

l¡lre1-a

Unit Name

Waste Storage Cabinet

Storage Cabinet

rv-58



Unit Numleer:

Unit Name:

Loeatíon:

Deseription:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

T{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

79 (No IBM number)

Core Area A

The unit is located inside
Building OI2, in the south
facility.

(No photograPh)

on the second floor of
central area of the

The unit, which consists of an IP.A' pump and a
xylene pump each with a spill containment Þâñ, as
wärt as- associated piping, receives waste
isopropyl alcohol/water mixture and waste xylene
from eAT Line cteaning operations. The unit,
enclosed in a separate room, routes the waste
IPA/water to the BCSF Waste IPA Tank (SWMU 94) and
the waste xylene to the BCSF Inlast'e Xylene Tank
(SI^IMU 95) via above ground piping. The piping is
constructed of double-walled stainless steel. ÏBM
representatives could not provide further
information on the unit.

The unit began oPeration in 1986.

The unit is currentlY acti"ve"

The unit manages waste IPA and waste xylene.

enclosed building onThe unit is located inside an
a concrete f1oor.

There are no documented rel-eases associated with
the unit.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Description:

Date of St,art-Up:

Date of Closure:

V¡aste Managed:

Release Controls:

Hístory
of Releases:

References:

ötJ

Core

(No IBM

Area À

number)

Waste Storage Cabinet

(No photograph)

is located inside on the second floor of
oI2 r in the south-central area of the

The unit
Bui Ìding
faci I ity

The unit, focated in the same room as Core Area A
(SI{MU 79) , is a steel storage cabinet for small
amounts of waste xylene. The xylene is used in the
cleaning of manufacturing tool-s on the BAT line.
The waste xylene containers are removed daily. IBM
representatives coul-d not provide further
information on the unit.

The unit began operation in l-986.

The unit is currently active.

The unit manages waste xylene.

The unit is located inside an enclosed building on
a concrete floor.

There are no documented reÌeases associated with
the unit.

158
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Unit Number:

Unít Name:

Location:

Descríption:

Date of Start-Up:

Dat,e of Closure:

Tfaste Managed:

Release Controls:

Hístory
of Releases:

References:

81 (No IBM nunber)

Core Area B

The unit

The unit

The unit is located inside on the second floor of
Building OI2 | in the south-central area of the
facility.

The unit, which consists of a punp with a spill
containment pan and associated piping, receives
waste isoproþyl aLcohol/water mixture from BAT tine
cleaninq óperãtions. The unit, enclosed in a
separate ròom, rou-ces ihe was*ue lPA/water to the
BCSF Waste IPA Tank (SI^/MU 94) via above ground
piping. The piping is constructed of double-walled
ätãi"less steel. IBM representatives did not
provide any additionaL information concerning this
unit.

The unit
mixtures.

The unit is situated on a
pan and is located inside
concrete floor.

(No phrotograph)

containment
building on a

has been operation since 1986"

j.s currentlY active"

manages waste isopropyl alcohol/water

steel spi1l
an enclosed

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of elosure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

82 (No IBM number)

Core Area C

The unit is ]ocated inside on the first
Building 0I2, in the south-central area
f aci J- ity .

The unit
mixtures

(No photograph)

floor of
of the

The unit, which consists of a pump with a spill
containment pan and associated piping, receives
waste isopropyl alcohol/water mixture from BAT tine
cl-eaning operations" The unit, encì-osed in a
separate room, routes the waste IPA/water to the
BCSF Waste IPA Tank (SWMU 94) via above qround
piping. The piping is constructed of double-walled
stainfess stee]" TBM representatives did not
provide any additional information concerning this
unit.
The unit has been operation since 1-986.

is currently active"

manages waste isopropyl alcoho)-/water

The unit

The unit is situated on a
pan and is l-ocated inside
concrete f l-oor.

steeL spill containrnent
an enclosed building on a

There are no documented rel-eases associated with
the unit.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Deseription:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of elosure:

Tdaste Managed:

Release Controls:
unit,

History
of Releases:

References:

The unit is located inside on the first floor of
Building ol-2, in the south-central area of the
facility.

The unit, âñ IPA pump and a xylene pump each with a

spitl- containment pan as well as associated piping,
räc"ives waste isoþropyl alcohol/water mixture and
waste xylene from BAT Line cleaning operations'

---, i ! ---r ^-^l .l - ^ ^an¡ra#a ts^^ñ rnrt.l-o< tho'1 nÉ: uIlILr glluIUbcL,t It¡ a ÞslJq!qss !vv¿r¡

waste lPA/water to the BCSF Waste IPÀ' Tank (SWMU

94) and the waste xylene to the BCSF Waste Xylene
Tank (SWMU 95) via åbove ground pip+ng" The piping
is constructed of double-walled st.ainless steel.
IBM representatives could not provide further
information on the unit"

83 (Ì'lo IBM number)

Core Area D

(No photograPh)

The unit began oPeration in l-986.

The unit is currentlY active"

The unit manages waste IPA and waste xylene'

There is a steel spi1l containment pan under the
which is l-ocated inside an
enclosed building on a concrete f l-oor.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit.

r-58
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

ReLease ControÌs:

History
of Releases:

References:

84 (No IBM number)

Core Area D Waste Storage Cabinet

The unit is Iocated inside on the
Building OI2, in the south-central
faci I ity 

"

(No photograph)

second floor of
portion of the

The unit, located in the same room as Core Area D
(SWMU 83) is a steel storage cabinet for smal-I
amounts of waste xylene. The xylene is used in the
eleaning of manr:factr:ring too]s on the BÀT l-j-ne.
The waste xylene containers are removed daily. IBM
representatives could not provide further
information on the unit.

The unit began operation in 1-986.

The unit is currently active.
The unit manages waste xylene.

The unit is ]ocated inside an enclosed
a concrete floor.

building on

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Þeseription:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

T{aste Managed:

Release ConÈro1s:
unit,

If ístory
of Releases:

References:

85 (No IBM number) (No photograph)

Core Area E

The unit is located inside on the first floor of
Building oLz, in the south-central area of the
facitì-ty.
The unit, âñ fPA pump and a xylene pump each with a

spitl containment pan as well as associated piping,
ràceives waste isopropyl alcohol/water mixture and
waste xylene from BAT Line cleaning operations.

-----À-- !L^'I'ne unlc, encloseo In a separaLe r oultt, ruut-cÞ Lrle
waste lPA/water to the BCSF Waste IPÀ Tank (SWMU

94) and the waste xylene to the BCSF Waste Xylene
Tank (SWMU 95) via above ground piping. The piping
is constructed of double-walled stainless steeI.
IBM representatives could not provide further
information on the unit.

The unit began operation in 1"986"

The unit is currentlY active"

The unit manages waste IPA and waste xylene"

There is a steef spill containment pan under the
which is l-ocated inside an
encl.osed building on a concrete fIoor.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit"

158
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E UNTTS ASSOCIATED WITH BUILDING 690

Building 690 is a storage and transfer facil-ity forming an annex of
Building 001 in the south-central- area of the facility. There are three
SWMUs associated with, or in the vicinity of, the building.

S}ÍMU No. unit, Name

86
87-88

Bu i Ìding
Bui lding

690
690

90-Day Waste Storage Area
stills (2)
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Unit Num.ber:

Unit Name:

Êocation:

Description:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

86 (No IBI{ number) (Photographs #L4o-L43)

Buitding 690 90-Day Waste Storage Area

The unit is l-ocated inside Building 690, in the
south-central area of the facility"

The unit, measuring approximately 60-feet by 40-
feet, is an indoor waste accumulation area for
wastes from the main manufacturing area, including
Buildings 003 and 004 '

r ! : ^L- ^c +ç,^ ¡axl.i^rr^ttê âtsôãc eanrral-Ofì'ln(: unIL uullSJ-5L> (J! l-wv vv¡¿urYqvue q!eqg vel'sÀ

by a wal-I where virgin chemj"cals and waste
cñemicals are temporarily accumulated. one is
inside the loading dock area on the north side
where various virgin chemicals and gas cylinders
are brought in foi temporary storage prior to site
distribution and where waste chemicals are stored
temporarity prior to shipment to the RCR-A,-regulated
Hazãrdous l{aste Storage Building (SWMUs 1-02-1"11-)'
The second area is just inside the building from
the loading dock and includes virgin chemical
storage utá a chemical waste storage area' This
area is used for accumulation and temporary
storage, while the loading dock area functions more
as a staging area.

At the time of the VSI, the room contained drums
and containers of various sizes containi-ng waste
xylene; oil contaminated equipment; sodium
pèr=oLfate; sulfuric acid; potassium ferricyanide
ãnd sodium hydroxide waste; acid filters and rags;
cyanide caustic contaminated filters, rags, and
aènris; methyl chloroform; isopropyl alcohol;
freon; used grinding machine coolant; and
misce l- laneous soLvents and oi ls .

The date of start-up coul-d not be provided by IBM
representatives.

The unit is currentlY oPerating.

The unit manages waste oils, solvents, acids, and
bases. RCRÀ wastes include corrosive wastes,
chromium, Iead, and halogenated solvents.

The area is surrounded by a berm" The unit
formerly had a spilJ. containment tank until the
unit was removed, in Lg87 - The tank was located
imniediatel-y outside the J-oading dock" The spill
containmenL tank was reportedJ-y never used' The
drains are sealed.

History
IV-61



of Releases:

References:

There are no documented
this unit. No evidence
during the VSI.

rel-eases associ-ated with
of rel-ease was observed

130, 158
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Unit Numbers:

unit Name:

Loeatíon:

Deseríption:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

Hístory
of Releases:

Referenees:

The units ceased oPerations

87-8S (rBi'1 #5L) (No photograph)

Building 690 Stills (2)

The units were located inside Building 690, in the
south-central area of the facility"

The units were 55-gallon recycling units for waste
solvents in Building 690. TÌ:e section of Building
69o that contained the units was demolished" It
was ]ocated west of the remaining portion of
Building 690 and is now a parking lot. Further

Ll --- ^ì--.-! LL- -.-:! 
- 

*^å ì'-^"'rl.nrormaLl-(J¡l dl,)uut- Llle u¡¡J-l-Þ wctÞ ¡¡vr-.r\.1¡vw¡¡ v!
provided by IBM personnel.

The units began operation in 1984 "

in L985.

The units managed waste freon
chloroform.

and methyl

The units were l-ocated inside an encl-osed building
on a concrete floor.

There are no documented releases associated with
this unit" The stills may have vented to the
atomosphere.

130, 158
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F

The BAT Tank
centraÌ part
Tank Farm.

Farm was formerly
of the facility.

located West of
There are four

UNITS ASSOCIATED h]ITH THE BAT TANK FARM

Building 004 in the
SWMUs associated with the

SWMU No.

89
90
91
92

Unit Name

Former Waste Xyì-ene Tank #te
N LJ

Waste Xylene/IPA/Water Tank #1-7
Carbon Abatement Waste Tank #138

IV-70



Unít Number:

Unít Name:

Loeatíon:

Description:

8e ( rBM #6e)

Former Waste XYlene Tank #ta

(Photograph #117)

The unit was }ocated at the Former
Facility Iocated west of Building
central- area of the facif itY.

This RCRÀ-regulated unit was a carbon steel, 3,000-
gallon underground tank that received waste xylene
ána xyÌene/wáter nixture" The tank received waste

"Vf""ä 
from the BAT line process in Building 004,

--i -- r ^-^ .i ê ,r¡^.t fnr n'ì oani ncf - When thg tankwIIgI g Ãy Icllc IÞ uÞçs !v! v¿esr¡¿"7

\das fuli, the waste was manually removed by tank
truck and hauled off-site. During removal at
closure, the tank was found to be intact, with no
evj-dence of loss of integrity and was reportedly
free of any localized surface corrosion' The
unit's f unðti-on was replaced by the BCSF Waste
Xylene Tank (SWMU 95).

Thre unit began oPerating in L977 '

The unit was certif ied as closed in l-988" NYSDEC

has not issued final" approval of closure'

The unit manageâ waste xylene and xylene/water
mixtures "

BAT
004,

Tank Farm
in the

Date

Date

of

of

Start-UP:

cl0sure:

T{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

Hístory
of Releases:

The tank was underlain
pad and surrounded bY
was designed to drain
containment tank.

by a below-ground concrete
a berm. This encl-osed area
to an underground sPilJ-

In early Lg82 the BAT Tank Farm Facility was the
site of l-eakage of soLvents reportedly,through
defective flanges. Nine borings were installed in
l-g82 to investigate the loss. Elevated groundwater
level-s of ammonia and ToC were found in the
majorityoftheborings.T-IOTS,theboringinthe
miáote õr the tank farm, revealed significant
priority organics, 15 mitlion ppb of IPA, and
ìso,0o0 ppb of acetone" A second phase of borings
conåentrãtinq in the tank farm area revealed high
groundwater Íevels of aromatics including hiqh
ievels of ethylbenzene, toluene, m-xy1ene, and orP-
xylene. Free product of xylene was found in one
*åff. Remediation included removal of free product
(2g gallons) and removal of soil (459 tons) and
watei (8622 gallons) containing xylene'

130, 136, 158References:
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Description:

eo ( rBM i] 0) (Photograph #117)

Former l^laste Xylene Tank #tg

The unit was located in the Former BAT Tank Farm
Facility l-ocated west of Building 004, in the
central- area of the facility.

This RcRA-regulated unit was a carbon steel, 3,000-
gaJ.J-on underground tank which received waste xylene
and xyJ-ene/water mixture" The unit received waste
xylene fr:om the BAT line process in Building oo4,
where xylene is used for cleaning. Irlhen the
tank was full, the waste was manually removed by
tank truck and hauled off-site. During removal at
cl-osure, the tank was found to be intact, with no
evidence of foss of integrity and vrere free of any
localized surface corrosion. The unitts function
\,'ras replaced by the BCSF Waste Xy)-ene Tank (SWMU
e5).

The unit began operating in L977 "

was certified as closed
issued final approval of

managed waste xylene and xylene/water

The tank was underlain by a below-ground concrete
pad and surrounded by a berm. This enclosed area
was designed to drain to an underground spi1l
containment tank.

In eariy i982 the BÀT Tank Farm Faciiity was the
site of leakage of solvents reportedly through
defective fJ.anges. Nine borings were installed in
L982 to investigate the loss. Elevated groundwater
levels of ammonia and TOC were found in the
majority of the borings. 1-L07S, the boring in the
middle of the tank farm, revealed significant
priority organics, 15 million ppb of IPA, and
150,000 ppb of acetone. A second phase of borings
concentrating in the tank farm area revealed high
groundwater Levels of aromatics including high
levefs of ethylbenzene, toluene, rn-xy1ene, and orp-
xylene. Free product of xylene vJas found in one
well,. Remediation included removal of free product
(29 gallons) and removal of soil (459 tons) and
water (8622 gallons) containing xylene.

Date

Date

of

of

SLart-Up:

Closure: The unit
has not

The unit
mi-xtures

in 1988.
closure.

NYSDEC

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
OI KEIEASES:

D¡G^-^--^^.JTEÀ E¿ EI¡IJgÞ " l_30, ]-36, 158
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unit NumÞer:

Unít Name:

LoeatÍon:

Description:

e7 ( rBM #7t¡

Waste XyIene/ IPA/l'later Tank #Ll

The unit r,vas located in the Former
Facility focated west of Buitding
central area of the facil-itY"

(PhotograPh #LL7)

BAT TanK FArM
OO4, in the

Date of

Date of

Start-UP:

cl0sure:

This RcRÀ-regulated unit was a carbon steel, 3'000-
gallon underground tank which received waste
iytene, isopiopyl alcohol (IPA), and xylene/v'ater
mixture. The tank received the wastes from the BÀT

line process in Building oo4, where ii is used for
cleaning. During removal at closure in L987, the
tank waÃ found tò ne intact, with no evidence of
l-oss of integrity and were free of any localized
surface corrosion. The tankrs function was
replaced by the BCSF Waste IPA Tank (SWMU 94) "

The unit began oPerating in L977.

The unit was certif ied as closed in 1-988. NYSDEC

has not. issued final approval of closure'

The unit managed waste xylene, isopropyl alcohol,
and xylene/water mixtures.

The tank was underlain by a below-ground concrete
pad and surrounded by a berm. This enclosed area

"u= designed to draiñ to an underground spill
containment tank.

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases: In early l-9B2 the BAT Tank Farm Facility was the

site of leakage of solvents reportedly through
defective flanges. Nine borings were installed in
Lg82 to investigate the loss. El-evated groundwater
IeveÌs of ammonia and TOC were found in the
majority of the borings. T-107S, the boring in the
miãAte of the tank farm, revealed significant
priority organics, 15 million ppb of IPA, and
iso,o0O ppb of acetone. A second phase of borings
conåenträti"q in the tank farm area revealed hiqh
groundwater Íevels of aromatics includinq high
ÍeveIs of ethylbenzene, toJ-uene, m-xylene, and o,P-
xylene. Free product of xylene was found in one
råff. Remediation included removal of free product
(2g galì-ons) and removal of soil (459 tons) and
watei (8622 gaLlons) containing xylene'

130, 736t 158References:
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

e2 ( rBM f25) (Photograph #117)

Carbon Abatement Waste Tank #I3B

The unit was Ìocated in the Former BAT Tank Farm
Facility l-ocated west of Building 004, in the
central area of the facility.

This RCRÀ-regulated unit was a 3,00O-gallon carbon
steel- underground waste tank used in the carbon
pollution abatement system" The t.ank reeeived
waste water containing prinarill' IPA fro¡n Èhe
Former Pollution Abatement Transfer Tank #]-le, (SI^IMU
66). The unit was renoved as part of closure
activities for the BAT Tank Farm in L987. It was
repl-aced by the Surge Tank (SWMU 55) as the
receptor for these wastes.

The unit began operation in 1980.

The unit ceased operations in 1986, ti/as removed in
1987 and certified elosed in 1988.

The unit managed waste water, fPA, ethylbenzcnc,
tol-uene, xylene , I,I, 1-trichloroethane,
trichloroethylene, and chforobenzene.

Date

¡., cl t- c

of

of

St.art,-Up:

Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

The tank was underLain
pad and surrounded by a

below-ground concrete
. This enclosed area
underground spill

by a
berm

was designed to drain to an
containment tank.

In early 1-982 the BAT Tank Farm Facility was the
site of leakage of solvents reportedly through
detective tlanges. Nine ÞorÍngs !ùere instal-Ied in
1982 to investigate the loss. El-evated groundwater
fevels of ammonia and TOC h¡ere found in the
majority of the borings. T-107S, the boring in the
middle of the tank farrn, reveal-ed significant
priority organics, 15 nillion ppb of fPA, and
150,000 ppb of acetone" A seeond phase of borings
concentrating in the tank farm area revealed high
groundwater ]evels of aromatics including high
levels of ethylbenzene, toluene, m-xyJ-ene, and orp-
xyJ-ene. Free product of xylene was found j-n one
we11. Remediation included removal of free product
(29 gallons) and removal of soil (459 tons) and
water (8622 gallons) containing xylene.

A spilL occurred on August 6, L984 during the
transfer of steam condensate (97% water, IPÀ,
tol-uene, xylene, and ethylbenzene) frorn the Former
PoIlution Abatement Transfer Tank #tZl, (SWMU 66) to
tl-ro rrnit Ànnrnvim¡fo'lr¡ qaìô-qnô n:l lnne n€ I inrri¿{'..¡.r.

IV-7 4



was discharged to the ground" Approximatel
10O,O0O gallons of groundwater in the vicin
the spill v¡as removed and treated.

v
ity of

References: 130, L36t 158
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(J UNITS ASSOCIATED hTITH BUTLDING 034

BuiLding 034 is the Bul-k chemical storage Faci)-ity (BCSF) located in the
west-central area of the faciLity. There are five SwMUs associated
with, or located in the vicinity of, the building. In addition, there
is a stainless steel- containment pan and three open*top concrete vaults
designed to control rel-eases. They have not been used to date.

SIVMU No llh i f ñâñâ

93
94
95
96
97

BCSF
BCSF
BESF
BCSF
BCSF Carbon

Truck
Waste
Waste
Waste

Loading Area
IPA TanK
Xylene Tank
G J-ycer in/ EDTA/!'later Tank
Canister System
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Unít Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Deseriptíon:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of elosure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

The unit

The unit

There are
unit. No
the VSI.

130, 158

e3 (rBM #eo) (No photograPh)

BCSF Truck Loading Area

This unit is located in Building 034 as part of the
Bulk Chemical Storage Facility (BCSF) n in the west-
central- area of the facilitY.

The unit is the truck dock for the BuIk Chemical
Storage Facil-ity, a RCRA-permitted storage
facifity. The indoor unit, measuring 60-feet long
by 18-feet wide, has a steel grating floor
----r^--i^:- L., ^ ^-.il'l ^^h{--.i-*anl. nan t.r}rin}r i<ullucr J-ctIll uy d ÞtJrr! ev¡¡sq¿¡¡¿t¡u¡ú

designed to routè al-I spillage to the BCSF Spill
Contáinment Tank. AlI waste tanks within the BCSF

facility are off-loaded at this point via pipinq
which ends within this area" Wastes are
transferred to offsite TSD facilities, such as the
Chemical !,laste Management facif ity in Model City,
New York"

has been in operation since 1986"

is currently active.

manages waste xyl-ene and waste isopropylThe unit
al-cohoI "

Spil-ls within the unit are collected in
steel containment pan. However, this pa
reportedly never been used.

a stainless
n has

the
during

no documented releases from with
evidence of release was observed
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

I{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of ReLeases:

References:

e4 (rBM #e0) (No photograph)

BCSF l,{aste f PA Tank

This unit is located inside Building 034 as part of
the Bulk ChemÍcal Storage Facility (BCSF), in the
west-central area of the facility.

This unit is a RCRÀ-regulated stainless steel
8,000-gal-l"on above ground waste solvent tank
l-ocated in the Bulk Chemical Storage Facility. The
tank- stores wa.st,e isopropyl a-Ieohol (fPA). The
tank is constructed of double-walled stainless
steel and is located in a concrete vault. Waste
IPA is pumped from various core areas in Buildings
004 and 0:-.2 (SVlMUs 6I, 62, 640 790 810 820 83, and
85) to the unit. The tank has a nitrogen blanket.
The tank is }ocated inside the contained,
monitored, and alarmed BuIk Chernicat Storage
Facil-ity. When full, the contents of the tank are
pumped via piping to the BCSF Truck Loading Area
(sr\]Mu e3).

The tank has been in operation since 1986.

The unit is currently active.

The unit manages waste isopropyl- alcohol-.

The tank has a berm capabJ-e of containing
approximatel-y 9,7O0 gall-ons.

There are no documented
evidence of release was

130, l_58

releases from the unit. No
observed during the VSI.
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Unit Num.ber:

Unít Name:

Loeation:

Descríption:

Date of Starf-Up:

Date of Closure:

T{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

e5 (rBM #eo) (No photograph)

BCSF I'/aste XyIene Tank

This unit is located inside Building 034 as part
of the BuIk Chemical Storage Facility (BCSF), in
the ',vest-centraÌ area of the facility"

This unit is a RCFtA-regulated stainless steel
8,000-gallon above ground waste solvent tank
located in the Bulk Chemical Storage Facility"
The tank stores waste xylene. The tank is
nanqt.rrrr.i-orì nf dnrrh] ê-wâ I I cd stainless steelUU¡ ¡J U! UV gvg

located in a concrete vault" Waste xylene is
pumped from various core areas in Buildings 004
ãnd 012 (SWMUs 62, 79, 83, and 85) to the unit"
In addition, waste xylene from the carbon
abatement system in Building 004 is transported to
the unit via the Waste Xylene Transport Tank (SWMU

53). The unit has a nitrogen blanket" The tank
is located j-nside the contained, monitored, and
alarmed Bulk Chemical Storage Facility" When
futl, the contents of the tank are pumped via
piping to the BCSF Truck Loading Area (SWMU 93) "

The tank has been in operation since l-986.

The unit is currentl-Y active"

The unit manages waste xYIene.

The tank has a berm capabÌe of containing
approximately 9 ,'7 O0 gaLlons.

There are no documented releases associated with c

the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

130, 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Descríption:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Ilaste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

e6 (rBl'{ #e0) (No photograph)

BCSF l^laste Glycerin/EDTA/Water Tank

This unit is Ìocated inside BuiJ-ding O34 as part
of the BuLk Chemical Storage Facitity (BCSF), in
the v¡est-central- area of the facility.

This unit is a stainless steel I,OOO-galIon above
ground waste solvent tank located in the Bul"k
ChemicaÌ Storage FaciJ-ity" The tank stores waste
nl rt¡ori n I.nrFÀ ¡nrl r^rrl-ar rFÞra #=nÞ i -/ g¿.s 9s¡¡¡\ ¿È

constructed of double-walled stainless steel
located in a concrete vault. The unit receives
wastes from the Waste Glycerin/EDTA/Wastewater
Tank (SWMU 26) located in Building 003 via the
Gl-ycerin /EDTA/Wastewater Transport Tank (SWMU 22).
The tank has a nitrogen blanket. The tank is
located inside the contained, monitored, and
al-armed BCSF. When full, the contents of the tank
are pumped via piping to the BCSF Truck Loading
Area (SI{MU 93).

The tank has been in oneration s,inr':a .Tenrrarr¡ 1qR?
-!- -- -

active.The unit is currently
The unit manages waste gJ-ycerin, EDTA, and water.

The tank has a berm capable of containing
approximateJ-y 9,7O0 ga1lons.

There are no documented releases from the unit.
No evidence of release was observed during the
VSI.

130, 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

oeseríption:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of Closure:

Waste Manaçied:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

The unit manages trace amounts of
isopropyl alcohol, glYcerin, and

The unit consis+'s of closed steel
Located on a concrete Pad.

xylene,
EDTA.

canisters

releases associated with
of release was observed

9/

BCS F

The
ln

(|Jo IBM nunber) (No phot.ograPh)

Carbon Canister SYstem

unit is located outdoors, near Building
the west-central area of the facility.

034 ,

The unit consists of a series of five S5-gallon
steel canisters which contain carbon filters. The
nitrogen constantly bled from the storage tanks
witniñ the BcsF passes through the series of
canisters. Any òrganic residues contained in the
- i +--^d^h êtsô :ÞrcnrÞrod nnJ-n the CafbOn f iltefS.llJ.\-rv9€lt q!e

The 'ótean' nitrogen is then released to the air'

The unit is maintained by Calgon corporation" The
canisters are weighed every three months to
determine the amount of organics absorbed on the
filters. once the fiLters are determined to be
saturated, they are removed and replaced by calgon
personnel 

"

The unit began oPeration in 1986.

The unit is currentlY active"

There are
the unit.
during the

documented
evidence

no
No
VSI

158
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H

Building 006 is a l-ocated
are four SWMUs associated
in the buiJ-ding.

UNITS ASSOCIATED WITH BUILDING OO6

in the central- area of the facility.
with vehicle maintenance activities

There
conducted

STll'{U NO

98
99
100
101

Unít Name

Truck Crib Sump
Waste Oil Accumulation Drum
Safety Kleen Tank
Oily Debris Container
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Unit Number:

Uníè Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Seart-Up:

Date of elosure:

I{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

98 (No IBM number) ( Photographs #l-60-161)

Truck Crib Sump

The unit is located inside Building 006, in the
central area of the facilitY"

The unit is a concrete, in-ground sump located
inside Building 006 in the truck maintenance area"
The sump is approximately 10-feet wide by 15-feet
J.ong by 6-feet deep and is covered by a steel
grate. Trucks are washed when parked on the
av=l-^ mÈ^ *i -dô t.r:.i-ar d^êe frnn {-}ro q.trmrr f o the
Ylque. r¡¡ç ! À¡¡Je --"'l-

Current Industrial Waste Piping System (SWMU 1"93)
and then to the Industrial Waste Treatment Plant
(SWMUs 135-L76). The sludge that remains in the
sump is cleaned out annually, drummed, and taken
to the Hazard.ous Waste Storage Building (SWMUs
102-11r_) "

The date of start-up could not be provided by IBM
representatives.

The unit is currently active"

The unit manages truck wash rinse waters and
sludges, oi1s, and detergents"

The unit is constructed of concrete, located
inside an enclosed building and designed to
release to the fI,]TP.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
duri.ng the VSI.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

99 (No IBll number)

lnlaste OiI Accumul-ation Drum

The unit is located
central area of the

(No photograph)

inside Building 006, in the
facitity.

The unit is a 55-gall-on drum used for the
accumulation of waste oils generated in the truck
maintenance area of Building 006. When full, the
drum is transferred to the Hazardous Waste Storage
Bu -ilding, Flammable Waste Storaqe Room (SI^IMU 106).

The date of start-up
representat ives .

could not be provided by IBM

The unit is currently aetive.

The unit manages waste oiI.

The unit is a closed container,
encÌosed buildinq on a concreLe

Iocated inside an
floor.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. |'lo evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Locatíon:

Description:

Date of Start-UP:

Date of Closure:

waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

100 (No IBM number) (Photograph #L62)

Safety KIeen Tank

The unit is located inside Building 006, in the
central area of the facilitY"

The unit is a painted metal
tank with a cover used for
the truck maintenance area.
serviced bY SafetY Kleen.

The date of start-up could not' be provided bv* IBM
representat ives .

The unit is currentlY active "

degreasing solvents.The unit manages waste

The unit is }ocated
a concrete floor.

inside an enclosed building on

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

158

30- to 4O-gallon wash
the washing of Parts in

The unit is regularlY
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Unit Nurnber:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

l-01 (No IBM number) (Photograph #:-.63)

Oily Debris Container

The unit is Located inside Building 006, in the
centraf area of the facility"

The unit is a S-gal-l-on covered bucket used to store
oil-contaminated debris, primarily rags, generated
in the truck maintenance area of Building 006.
When full, the bucket is taken to the Hazardous
Waste Storage Br-rileìing, F'ì amm,able Waste .Storac¡e
Room (SWMU 106).

The date of start*up could not be provided by IBM
representat ives .

The unit is currently active.
The unit manages oil-contamj-nated debris

The unit is a covered bucket focated inside an
encl-osed building on a concrete f loor.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

158
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T UNITS ASSOCIATED WITH BUILDING O28

Building 028 is the RCRÀ-regulated Hazardous Waste
located in the south-central area of the facitity"
associated with, oF located in the vicinity of, the

Storage faciIit.Y
There are L4 Sl^IMUs
bui lding.

sÏ{tfu No "

LO2
103
L04
1"0 5
106
l" 07
108-109
110
111
LL2
113
114
l,t-5

Unit Name

General and Non-Regulated Waste Storage Room
causcLc wasce 5Ëorilge ¡(uulrt
Àcid Waste Storage Room
oxidizer l.,laste Storage Room
Flammable I^Jaste Storage Room
Solvent DisPense Room
Flo-Back@ Parts Washers (2)
Empty Drum and Miscell-aneous Waste Storage Room
Buitding 028 Loading Dock
Former Steam CIean Room
toading Dock Spill- Containment Tank
Former Steam Clean Waste Tank
Former Waste DisPosal Site
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Iilaste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

ñ^€^-^- -^^ -¡(Ët c¡. c¡¡uclj :

r02 (rBr'1 #s+¡ (Photographs #qt and #a2)

General- and Non-Regulated Waste Storage Room

The unit is located inside Building O28, in the
south-central- area of the facility.

The unit is a concrete-floored and bermed storage
room inside the RCRÀ-regulated Hazardous l{aste
Storage Building used for storing miscellaneous
non-regulated wastes originating from throughout
this ancl. othe¡' IBM facil-it-ies. The r:n'it, k-nown as
Room I25, has a capacity of up to 800 containers.
The containers are stored in drums on pallets on
four levefs on sheLves. Wastes are periodically
transferred from this unit to the Building 028
Loading Dock (SI,IMU l-11-) for offsite disposal.

The unit began operation in L978.

The unit is currentLy active.

Wastes present at the tine of the VSI included:
soils generated from soil borings and monitor well
instalJ.ation, nickel solutions, Iab pack paJ.lets,
waste glycerin/EDTA in I75- and 26O-gall-on bulk
containers, uncured epoxy waste (primarily rags),
oil cool-ants from the machine shop, empty drums,
methyl chl-oroform, freon, ethylene g1yco1 solution,
and cyanide caustic contaminated filters, rags and
debris in cardboard storage boxes.

The unit is located inside an enclosed building
with a concrete floor with no observed cracks. The
area is bermed and has a contain¡nent capacity of
5,325 gaiions.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of reLease was observed
during the VSI.

r24t 130, 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Tfaste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

103 (rBM #84) (Photographs #+t and #44)

Caustic Waste Storage Room

The unit is located inside Building O28, in the
south-centraÌ area of the facility.

The unit is a concrete floored and bermed storage
room inside the RCRA-regulated Hazardous Waste
Storage Building used for storing caustic wastes
originating from throughout this and other IBM
facitities. The unit, known as Room L26t has a

! L - I 
- ---- -!^-^JZ4U-COnCaInef CapacILy. r'¡lu u(JllLctLllels d.Le ÞL(Jrst-¡

on pal-Iets on four levels on shelves. Wastes are
periodicalJ-y transferred from this unit to the
Building o28 Loading Dock (SWMU 1"11") for offsit'e
disposaÌ.

The unit began oPeration in L978-

The unit is currentJ-Y active.

Wastes present at the time of the VSI included:
sodium ferrocyanide in plastic containers, Iab
wastes in 1 cubic yard packs, Shipley neutra-etch,
reproduction waste, alkaline-contaminated piping,
and an accumulation drum with hood for lab wastes.

The unit is located inside an encl-osed building
with a concrete floor with no observed cracks. The
area is bermed and has a containment capacity of
L,37 6 gallons.

There are no documented rel"eases associated with
the unit. No evidence of rel-ease was observed
during the VSI.

I24, 130, r58
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Unit, Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

(rBr'r #84)

l{aste Storage

104

Ac id

(Photograph #a5)

Room

The unit is l-ocated inside Building O28, in the
south-central area of the facility.

The unit is a concrete fl-oored and bermed storage
room inside the RCRÀ-regulated Hazardous Waste
Storage Building used for storing acid wastes
originating from throughout this and other IBM
facil-it-ies. The unit, kno!^,'n as P.oom 123, has a
200-container capacity. Drums are stored on
palJ-ets on four l-evels on shelves. Wastes are
periodically transferred from this unit to the
Building 028 Loading Dock (SWMU 1l-1) for offsite
disposa I .

The unit began operation in 1978

The unit is currently active.

Wastes present at the tine of the VSI included:
hydrochloric acid, suÌfuric acid, wasLe Shipley LT
26, batteries, lab packs with acetic acid, and
starter drums with hoods for liquid and solid
wastes.

The unit is located inside an encl-osed building
with a concrete floor with no observed cracks. The
area is bermed and has a containment capacity of
I,325 gaLlons. Prior to 1983, drainage from this
room was designed to go to a spill containment
tank, which was reportedly never used. Upon
removal of the tank, the drains v/ere sealed"

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

L24o 130, L58
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Unit Numþer:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Tûaste Manaqed:

Release controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

Wastes present at the time of
sodium persulfate and sulfuric
batteries, and emPtY drums.

the VSI included:
acid solution,

105 (IBrvl #84) (Photograph #46)

oxidizer llaste Storage Room

The unit is located inside Building o28 ' in the
south-central area of the facifity"

The unit is a concrete floored and bermed storage
room inside the RCRA-regulated Hazardous Waste
Storage Building used for storing waste oxidizers
originating from throughout this and other IBM
facilities. The unit, known as Room L23-' has a
120-container capacity. Containers are stored on
paJ-lets on four levels on shelves- Wastes are
periodically transferred from this unit to the
euilding 028 Loading Dock (SWMU 1"1-1) for offsite
disposal.

Thre unit began operation in L978.

The unit is currentlY active.

The unit is located inside an encl-osed buil-ding
with a concrete floor with no observed cracks.
area is bermed and has a containment capacity of
I,250 gall-ons.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit" No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

124, 130, l_58

The
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Description:

ñr*a ^C â!--! ?r-yq es vJ. Þ t-cll. L- UIJ

Dat,e of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

¡lr,sEoty
of Releases:

References:

Wastes present at the tirne of
waste oils, f lamrnable aerosol
other mixed f lammabl-es.

the VSI included:
cans, Iab packs, and

106 (rBM #81) (Photograp}:l #a7)

Flammabl-e Waste Storage Room

The unit is l-ocated inside Building O28, in the
south-centraf area of the facility.

The unit is a concrete floored and bermed storage
room insj-de the RCRA-regulated Hazardous Waste
Storage BuiJ-ding used for storing f larnmable wastes
originating irom thrroughout this and oth¡er fBM
f acil-it-ies. The unir-, k-nown as Roo¡n lZO, has a
280-container capacity. Containers are stored on
pallets on four l-eveLs on shelves. Wastes are
periodically transferred from this unit to the
Building 028 Loading Dock (SWMU 111) for offsite
cli snoqa'ì . I¡iaq.tpq. ârê rrêrindicel lr.¡ tr:nqførrarl frnrn_-_5----J

this unit to the Building O2B Loading Doek (SI^IMU
111) for offsite disposal"

The unit began operation in 1978.

The unit is currently active.

The unit is located inside an enclosed building
with a concrete fLoor with no observed cracks, The
area is bermed and has a containment capacity of
2,o50 gallons. The drains in the room drain to a
cathodically protected spill- containment tank,
which has reportedly never been used.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

124, 130, 158
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Unit Number:

UnÍt Name:

Loeation:

Deseríption:

Daèe of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release eontrols:

History
of Releases:

References:

LOl ( rBM #84) (No photograph)

Solvent Dispense Room

The unit is located inside Building o28, in the
south-central area of the facifity.

The unit is a concrete floored and bermed storage
room, known as Room LLg ' inside the RCRÀ-regulated
Hazardous !,laste Storage Building. The unit is used
for the storage of waste solvents originating from
throughout this and other IBM facilities, âs well

^-&- ñL^ ,,-.:5 l^^- - a^-as ror o]-spens]-n9 raw S(JIVelltÞ. ¿¡¡e L¡¡¡-Lt- rlctÞ q ¿v
drum capacity. The room also contains two FIo-
Back@ pãrts washers (SWMUs rO8-109) " AIJ- dispense
drums and accumulation drums within the room are
vented to the roof " Wastes are periodically
transferred from this unit to the Building 028
toading Dock (S!,/MU 11f) for offsite disposal.

The unit began operation in L978"

The unit is currentlY active"

Wastes present at the time of the VSI included:
mixed freons, ethylene glycol solution, methyl
chloroform, nonhazardous waste liquids, and
flammabLe solvent wastes.

The unit is located inside an enclosed building
with a concrete fÌoor with no observed cracks. The
area is bermed and has a containment capacity of
2,050 gal-Ions. The drains in the room lead to a
spil-l- containment tank, which has reportedly never
been used"

Rel-eases are vented to the
permit. No other evidence
during the VSI.

724, 130, 158

air under a NYSDEC
of rel-ease was observed
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Unit, Numbers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Fìq # a ^€ õt q *4- 
-Ìl¡ 

.es eE vÀ I Uq! u- 9P.

Date of Closure:
-rfasie ivlanage<i:

Release eonÈroIs:

History
of Releases:

Referenees:

108-109 (IJo IBM number) (No photograph)

Flo-Backc Parts Washers (2)

The unit is located inside Building o28, in Room
119, in the south*central area of the facility.

The units are two approximately 50-gafÌon parts
washers/degreasers for cleaning various parts in
the RCR-A-regulated Hazardous Waste Storage
Building. One washer contains xylene and the other
^^*r^.1 *^ -.^+t.'l ^+'lat'1 l-^+^-^ mì.ra rr¡ì.þa rra tran#azlVV¡¡Uq¿¡¡Þ ¡lleLr¡) i sU¡¡Ì ¿ 

^çuv¡¡ç. 
¿¡¡ç q¡¡¿ue Yer¡eçu

to the roof. The units are maintained by IBM. The
soLutions are drummed for offsite disposal when
determined to be no longer useful.

The start:up date for the units is unknown"

The units are currently active.

The units manage waste methyl ethyl ketone, xylene,
and rniscel laneous oils.

The units are l-ocated inside an encl-osed building
on a concrete f loor \,vith no observed cracks. The
area is bermed and has a containment capacity of
2,O50 gallons. The drains in the room draín to a
spiJ-I containment tank, which has reportedly never
been used.

Releases are vented to the air under a NYSDEC
permit. No other evidence of release v/as observed
during the VSI.

t_58
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Unit Number:

Unít Name:

Loeatíon:

neserÍption:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

T{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

r10 (rBM #84)

Empty Drum and Miscel-laneous Waste

The unit is located inside Building
south-central area of the facifity.

(Photograph #49)

Storage Room

028 | in the

The unit is a concrete floored and bermed storage
room inside the RCRA-regulated Hazardous Waste
Storage Building used for storing empty drums and
miscellaneous wastes originating from throughout
this and other IBM facilities. The unit, known as
Room 118, has a 2O0-container capacit'y. Wastes are
periodicalJ-y transferred from this unit to the
iluildinq o28 Loading Dock (SWMU l-1r) for offsite
disposa I .

The unit began oPeration in L978-

The unit is currentlY active"

Wastes present at the time of the VSI included:
nickel/ðadnium batteries, lead-contaminated debris,
alkaline batteries, mercury waste, CeCo Paks, used
anodes, crushed cRTs, lead-contaminated filters,
and empty drums.

The unit is located inside an enclosed building
with a concrete fl-oor with no observed cracks. The
area is bermed and has a containment capacity of
4 , 100 gallons.

There are no documented rel-eases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

124, 130, 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Dat,e of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

I{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

Iiistory
of Releases:

ñ^G^-^--^- -¡rctcl.g¡¡ue5:

All wastes managed by SWMUs l-02
managed by this unit.

111 (rBM #84) (Photographs #50-52)

BuildÍng O28 Loading Dock

The unit is l-ocated at Building O28, in the south-
central- area of the facility.

The unit is the central- shipping and receiving dock
for the RCRÀ-reguJ-ated Hazardous Waste Storage
Building. The unit consists of a sloped concrete
truck parking area witir a storm grate at the t,op to
nrot¡anf rrìh 

^ñ 
rFÞro 'l arÄ ì na ãtsô5 i a ¡ana#rrr¡.l.a¡ì a€

concrete with two at-grade drains which lead to the
Loading Dock Spill Containment Tank (SWMU 113).
Wastes from throughout the fBM facility as well as
other IBM facilities throughout the Poughkeepsie
area are brought to this unit for placement in one
of the storage areas at Building 028. This unit is
also used for transferring drummed storage wastes
from one of the BuiJ-ding O28 storage areas to
trucks for offsite disposal.

The unit began operation in L978.

The unit is currently active.

110 are also

There is a storm grate to prevent run on and two
drains in the unloading area which lead to the
Loading Dock Spitl Containment Tank (SWMU 113).

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. Some starnrng was evident on the
concrete during the VSI.

130, 158
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Unit Number:

unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

Referenees:

r\2 ( rBM #84 )
(Photograph #53)

Former Steam Clean Room

The unit is located inside Building 028, in the
south*central area of the facifity.

The Former Steam Cl-ean Room rnras used from L978
until 1983 for the steam cleaning of various
business machines. IBM representatives did not
indicate that any solvents qrere used in the steam
cleaning process. The room had a hood which vented
steam clean mist to tÌre roof. Currently the room
is used for equiPment storage"

The unit began oPeration in 1978 "

Thre unit ceased operations as a SWMU in l-983.

The unit managed steam cleaning rinse water
containing oits, typewriter ribbon inks, and
reportedly PCBs.

The unit is located inside an enclosed
with a concrete floor with no observed
area drained to the Former Steam Cl"ean
(S!'iMU 1L4) f rom L9l8 to 1983. In 1"983
clean waste tank was installed but was
never used.

bui Iding
cracks. The
Waste Tank
a nevt steam
reportedly

There are no documented
the unit. Staining was
floor of the room"

130, 158

releases associated with
evident on the walls and
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:
Î)ata af ôl ncrrra.

Ilaqto Mâñâ¡ra¿l .

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

Referenees:

113 (IBIVi #1)

Loading Dock Spil-1

The unit is l-ocated
south-central area

(Photograph #sa)

Containment Tank

outside Building O28, in the
of the facility.

The unit is an 8,000-ga1lon underground double-
wall-ed stainless steel tank installed in l-983 for
the containment of spiJ-lage from the Buiì-ding O28
Loading Dock (SWMU L1l). According to facility

^^^+^r.i,,^^ +l-^ ..-.:r L-- L^^* ..-^l a^-! EÌJr sÞsrlLo Lr vE> / urre urlJ. L ¡¡.ctÞ ¡¡EvËI J.rEgtt LlÞEr-t l-\Jl-

spill- containment" Hovrever, it has been used for
containment of rainwater from the loading dock.
Prior to discharge of the rainwater, it is tested
for presence of wastes. If wastes are detected,
they are drummed and stored in the appropriate
störage room in Building 028.

The unit was instal-Ied in 1983.

The unj-t is currently in place.

The unit is designed to contain loading dock spills
but has never been need for that purpose. It is
used to contain potentially contaminated rainwater.

The uni.t is double-walLed and located in a
vau 1t .

concrete

There are no documented releases associated with
the uni.t. No evidence of rel,ease was observed
during the VSI "

130, 158
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Former Steam Clean Waste Tank

The unit is located outside Buitding o28, in the
south-central area of the facifity.

Description: The unit was a 3,sOO-gallon steel underground
containment tank for steam clean wastes from the
Former Steam Cl-ean Room (SWMU 1L2) . Wastes
received included rinse water from steam cleaning
of office equipment.

Date of Start,-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

The unit began operation in L981-"

The unit was removed in L982.

The unit managed rinse water and residues including
inks, oils (potentialJ-y contaminated with PCBs) ,
and miscelLaneous debris from the steam cleaning of
various office equipment.

Release Controls: There is no documentation of any release controls.

Unit Number:

unit Name:

Location:

If ístory
of Releases;

References:

114 ( rBM #l.6) (Photograph #54)

There are no docurnented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI or at the time of tank removal.

130, 158
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Unit Number:

unit Name:

Location:

Deseription:

Date of

Date of

115 (rBM #n¡
Former t{aste Disposal Site

The unit is located outdoors, west of
600 feet from the Hudson River, along
of the facility.

(Photographs #57'60)

Building 028,
the west side

Start-Up:

Closure:

The unit, focated on a wooded bluff overlooking the
Hudson River, is an area of soil that is
approximatel-y 3O,0OO square feet írr síze and 90-
€aa1. Äoan T+ !.tãc rrcorì f nr i-lro rì ì qnnc¡ I nf ql rlrìcrp!çeu veey

from sanitary and industrial treatment plants,
incinerator ash, construction debris and soils,
drums (full- and empty), heavy metal saLts with
chromium, copper, nickel, iron, and possibly
cadmium from plating baths, cyanide briquets and
possibly other chemicaLs. Much of the hazardous
waste resulted from fBM's ammunition manufacturing
operations for the U.S. Government from l-942 to
1951. ¡aCIIJ-tleS represenËaËJ-ves estrmateq t¡l.lL
t-he uni-t cont-ained.26,OOO cttbie yards of materiaL.
During the 1950's and 1960ts construction debris
was also disposed at the site. The unit was
covered with soil and seeded in L962. In 1-980, a
total of 35,000 cubic yards of wastes and
contaminated soil vüere removed and disposed in a
secure ]andfill. No information was available
regarding confirmatory sampling associated with the
excavation.

The unit began operation in 1,942.

The unit ceased receivÍng hazardous materials in
the mid 1950s. It continued to receive
constructron debrrs until l-961. It vJas covereci anci
seeded in 1962. Wastes \^/ere removed in L980.

The unit managed sludge from sanitary and
industrial treatment plants, incinerator ash,
construction debris and soils, drums (full and
empty) , and heavy metal salts with chrornium,
copper, nickel, iron, and possibly cadmium from
pì-ating baths, cyanide and possibly other
chemicals.

The unit is an unlined landfilJ. partially situated
on shale bedrock.

Down gradient monitoring wells (T-203R and T-204R),
installed after remediation of the unit, have
indicated the presence of volatii-e organies and
cyanide, attributabl-e directly to the unit.
À¡-:¿:nr-r! i n¡: .t-o f a¡: i 'ì i t-r-z reÐÌ-esênt-at-ir-res . a chenicaL

l{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

rv-r_00



flux from a small amount of residual chemicals
could not be removed from the bedrock and is the
source of the contamination. Maximum levels of
contaminents encountered are as follows:

Chl-orobenzene
Ch Ioroform
1, 1-dichLoroethane
1, 2 -dichloroethane
Trans- L, 2 -dichloroethY Iene
I ,2-dichloropropane
MethyLene chloride
L , L , L-trichloroethane
Tr ich loroethY lene
Vinyl chloride
TotaI Cyanide

9
t0

4
27

139
36
18

3
200

L4
2940

mg/ I
m9/ I
mg/ I
mg/ I
mg/ I
m9/ r
ng/ 1
mg/ r
mg/ I
mg/ I
m9/ I

References: 2 t 16, 130, L36 | 158,
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J UNITS ASSOCIATED h/]TH BUILDING 075

BuiJ.ding 075 is a storage faciJ-ity
area of the facility. There are s
in the vicinity of, the building.

in the south-west central
associated with, or located

Ì ocated
ix SWMUs

Þ ¡lt¡v¡ u

r- 1,6
LL7
LL8
t_ 19
t20
L21,

Unit Name

Former Burn Pit
SaJ-vage Yard T-58 Drum Storage Area
Former Crusher
T-58 Groundwater Recovery Tank
Former Fire Training Area
Former Building 075 Septic Tank Area
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Deseription:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of elosure:

I,Iaste Managed;

Release eontrols:

History
of Releases:

References:

116 (rBt'{ #reg) (Photograph #64)

outdoors, between Building 075
the west-central area of the

Former Burn

The unit is
and Building
f aci J. ity.

Pir

Iocated
o28 in

The unit, âD unlined open pit, v/as apparently used
to burn off waste oils, which may have been mixed
with other chemicals such as PCBs and/or solvents.
an unspecified quantity of soil at the unit was
excavated in 1980. At the time of the VSI, the
unit was overgro\4¡n with vegetation with no evidence
of the unit present. Further documentation on the
unit is not available from facility
representat ives .

FaciLity personnel- indicated that the pit began
operation in the late 1940s.

FaciJ-ity personnel indicated that the pit ceased
operation in the mid-1960s.

The unit managed waste oils, possibly containing
PCBs and/or waste solvents"

The unit was an untined area of ground on which
potentially hazardous material v/as routinely
burned.

Approximately 1,000 galfons of free product oil was
reportedl-y estimated to be in the bedrock in the
area of the unit in November l-98L. Subsequent
investì.gations concfuded that an area of
approximately 2too0 square feet had floating free
product, inci-uding oiI, chlorobenzene, and
trichloroethyLene (aIso trans-1, 2-dichloroethylene
and vinyl chÌoride associated with TCE), existed at
the unit. An oil/water separation system \^/as set
up around well T-58 to remove the free product.
From 1982 until 1986, approximately 550 gallons of
product and 138,500 gallons of water were removed.
No documented soiL remediation occurred.

130, 136, 158
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Unit

Unit

Number:

Name:

rr7 ( rBM #1 4) (Photograph #63)

Salvage Yard T-58 Drum Storage Area

The unit was l-ocated indoors, near well T-58,
between Bui-Idings 028 and O75 in the west-central
area of the facility.

The unit was a building used for drum storage
associated with remedial activities at the Former
Burn Pit (Sl,lMU 116). Groundwater and oil floating
on too of the orounrìwat-er was numnerì from wclI T-5R

) - - --' ¡- --'-!- - -and separated using an oiI/water separator. The
separated oiL was contained in drums in this
building prior to shipment off-site to ENSCO in
Arkansas. The building was also used to house the
above ground portion of the weII, an automatic
bailer and oil skimmer, and various electric
components. The entire building and aI1 contents
were removed at cl-osure.

The unit began operation

Location:

Description:

Date of

Date of

Start.-Iln:
- *F'

Closure: The site
1981 .

in 1983.

NYSDEC approval in l-986-

T{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
9I ¡(EIEëlSES:

References:

was closed under

The unit managed approximately 550 gallons of waste
oil during its history. The oil was handled as a
PCB-contaminated waste due to PCB concentrations in
excess of 50 ppm.

The unit was an enclosed
fLoor.

building with a concrete

Tirere are no oocumenteo reieases assocÍateci with
the unit.

130, L36t 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

DescríptÍon:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

l{aste Managed:

Release eontrols:

History
of Releases:

References:

118 (rBM #L8)

Former Crusher

The unit v¡as located
Bui Iding 07 5 t j-n the
faci I ity .

(No photograph)

in the southwest corner of
west*central area of the

The unit was a salvage crusher used to crush scrap
metal and ptastic prior to off-site salvage. The
unit was removed in l-984 and no evidence of the
unit r,vas apparent during the VSI. The area is
currently used for storage. Further information or
documentation on the unit is unavailable"

The start-up date for the unit is unknown"

The unit was removed in 1984 "

The unit managed waste metal, silicon wafers, off-
spec devices, €QUiPment.

The unit was located inside an enclosed building on
a concrete floor.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

130, 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

11e (rBr.1 f]5)
T-58 Groundwater Recovery Tank

The unit is l-ocated outdoors, in
Storage Area near BuiJ.ding 075,
area of the facility.

(Photograph #74)

the Fuel- OiI
in the west-central

Date

Date

of

of

Start-Up:

Closure:

The unit was an above ground, insulated, single-
walLed, steel- 5,000-gallon tank was used for the
collection of contaminated groundwater as part of
!L^ -^-^l.i^r.i ^* ^+ !L^ õ^1--^-^ 1r^..l ñ ÊôLllE Lslrrslf,faLlvlr vruvro,ttt clu LIlc ÐctJ_vc19c Ictl-r-t I-Jo

Drum Storage Area (SI^IMU 1-l7) " Contarninated water
removed during remediation activities was pumped to
this tank. Due to the presence of chlorobenzene,
the water was sent to the CECOS and SCA landfills
in New York.

The date of start-up was L983.

The unit was removed in 1986 and certified as
cl-oseC v;ith NYSDEC aÞþroval in 1987.

This unit managed, over the course of its
operations, 138,500 gaLl-ons of water contaminated
with several priority pollutants, primarily
chlorobenzene.

The unit was situated on
and a pJ-astic Ìiner.

an earthen pad with berms

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of refease was observed
during the VSI.

130/ 136, 158

trileqto Mâhârra¡l .

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:
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UnÍt Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up

Date of Closure:

T{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

I2o (No IBM

¡ ormer ¡ rre

The un
in the

number)

Training Area

(Photograph #az¡

it r,/as Iocated outdoors, near Building 07 5 ,
west-centraf area of the facility"

The unit was apparently used for IBM fire training
operations " Oils were reportedly burned in pans in
the grassy area. IBM representatives indicated
that burning of solvents may have occurred in the
area as well. The area was reportedly
approximateJ-y 50 feet by 50 feet in area" Some
stressed vegetation and bare spots on the ground
were observed during the VSI. Further
documentation on the unit is not available.

The date of start-up
representatives 

"

coul"d not be provided by IBM

The date of closure coul-d not be provided by fBM
representat ives "

The unit managed waste oils and possibly solvents"

controls associated with theThere were no rel-ease
unit.

Groundwater contamination (free-floating oil) that,
was detected'and remediated near Building 075 nay
be associated with the unit" Air releases occurred
during burning.

t- 5I
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Deseription:

I2I (No IBM number) (Photograph #73)

Former Bui-l-ding o75 Septic Tank Area

The unit was located outdoors, near Building O75,
in the west-central- area of the facility.

This unit was associated with the Building O75 and
included a septic tank and l-each field, which was
focated in the area of the Former Fire Training
Area (SI^IMU 120). The septic tank is apparently

i 
- -^! 

---^l ì.:*- 
^ástll-J -Ln pl-ace puL r:; rluL usieu. t\LJ ÞctlltPr-L¡t9 lrl-

tank contents has occurred. Further information on
the unit is unavaiLable.

The date of start-up is unknown.

The unit is still in place, but no l-onger used.
The date that the unit ceased operation is unknown.

The unit managed sanitary sewage from Building 075.
The unit reportedi.y did not nanage hazardous
wastes.

The unit was designed to release to the
environment.

The unit, by design, released unknown quantities of
sanitary wastes to the environment over an unknown
period of time.

28, 158

Date

Date

^-9J-

of

St,art.-Up:

CLosure:

l{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:
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K UNITS ASSOCIATED WITH BUTLDINGS O2O AND O3O

utility plant located in the south-west area
sj-x SWMUs associated with, Qt located in the

Buildings 020 and 030 are a
of the facitity. There are
vicinity of, the buildings"

SWMU No"

L22-L24
L25
L26
L27

Unit Name

Fuel- Blending Boilers
Building 030 Short Term Waste Storage Area
Boiler Feed Chemical Delivery Containment Pad
Antenna Drum Storage Area
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Unit Numbers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Descríption:

r22-r24 ( rBM #20)

FueL Blending Boilers

(Photograph #65)

The units
southv¡est

are
area

l-ocated inside Building O2O t in the
of the facility.

Date of

Date of

Start-Up:

Closure:

The units are three 562-galLon steam boilers
formerly used for incineration of waste oiI mixed
with fuel- oil. The boil-ers are still used in the
buiJ-ding for hreating. However, the burning of
waste oil was reportedLy discontinued in l-954.
There is l-imited documentation on this activity,
but site personnel indicated t.hat, due t,o boiler
set-up, if one of the boilers was used for waste
incineration, aÌì- three of the boilers werc used"
CurrentLy, boiler blowdown is discharged to the
IWTP (SWMUs l-35-176) and SPDES Discharge Points
OO9, 013, and OII . Further documentation on this
activity is unavailable.

The units began operating in 1-952 "

The units ceased incinerating waste oil in l-954.
The units are stil-l in operation as boilers"

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

The

The
on

units managed waste oiL.

boilers are located inside an encLosed building
a concrete floor.

The units are designed to rel-ease to the air.

130, 158
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Unit Number:

Unít Name:

Loeation:

Deseríptíon:

Dat,e of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

T{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

r25 ( rBM #86) (Photographs #66, 68 and 69)

Building 030 Short Term Waste Storage Area

The unit is located inside Building o3o, adjoining
Building O2o in the southwest area of the facitit.y.

The unit is an indoor waste accumulation area for
waste oils generated within Buildings O2O and 030.
55-gallon drums are stored in various locations on
the first floor and in an adjoining 10 foot by 10
foot room. The room contained two drums of oil
contaminated debris at the time of the VSI. Other
containers present in the area were two oi]-
contaminated debris drums, 5-gallon oily waste
cans, and a 3O-gallon Graymills solvent tank. The
first floor is bermed at the doorways. Drums are
taken from here to the Building 028 RCRA-Regulated
Hazardous Waste Storage Building (SWMUs 1"02-111).

The unit began operation in L976"

The unit is currently operating"

The unit manages waste oils potentially containing
lead or cadmium or having the ignitable
characteristic.

The area is surrounded by a concrete berm and is
located indoors. Floor drains in the area go to
the IWTP. Cracks were evident in the wall which
extended to the exterior of the building.

There are no documented releases associated with
this unit. Staining was evident on the floor,
wall-s, and ceiling. The entire f irst f loor showed
evidence of o j- I spiJ-lage and sloppy waste
management.

13 o, 13 6, r37 | 158
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

LocatÍon:

Descript,ion:

Date of Start-Up:
llrta ^€ ^1Ã^rr:^ 

-sse9 v! vlvÞurc.

Tilaste Managed:

Release eontrols:

History
of Releases:

l(er erer¡ces :

l-26 (No IBM nunber) (Photograph #7E)

Boiler Feed Chemical Delivery Containment Pad

The unit is l-ocated outside Building O2O, in the
southwest area of the facility.

The unit is an approximately 30- by 3O-foot epoxy
coated concrete containment pad which slopes toward
an at-grade sump. The sump is approximately 3-feet
long by l-foot wide by 6-inches deep. The unit is
used during the deliverv of boiler feed ehemical-s
to Building O2O, which houses the power plant
boilers. During unloading operations a valve in
the bottom of the sump is kept closed. When the
val-ve is open it discharges to the storm sev'¡er
svstem. The uniL is surrounded bv a concrete berm"J - *--..-* 

-J

The unit began operation in 1990

The unit is currentJ-y active.

The unit manages rainwater that may
amounts of spilled sodium bisulfite
cyclohexamine.

contain trace
and/or

The unit is constructed of
by a concrete berm, and is
containment sump.

concrete, is surrounded
sloped toward a concrete

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

15ö
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Descriptíon:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

f{aste Managied:

ReLease Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

r27 ( rBM #2r) (Photographs #75-77)

Antenna Drum Storage Area

The unit is Located north of Building O2O on an
outdoor concrete pad at the former location of a
communications antenna, in the southwest area of
the facility.

This container storage area was an unbermed 100-
foot by SO-foot concrete pad. It was used for the
storage of drummed wastes, including solvents,

--!^l -îê-:L^ 
4^- l:^-^^^lÞerore þeLng trranspul Ltiq ull5J-ue lr*rl- urÞy\JÞar.

When the unit was deactivated, the drums vtere
removed. During the VSI' evidence of drums was
observed, including rings on the concrete showing
the former storage location.

The unit began operation prior to L964.

The unit ceased operations in L973.

The unit managed waste solvents in drums"

The drums v/ere stored on unbermed concrete.
Hov¡ever, the concrete at the time of the VSI was
cracked and falling aPart.

There are no specific documented releases
associated with this unit. However, groundwater
investigations in 1982 ( instal-lation of f our well-s)
indicated a plume of priority organics, dominated
by trichloroethylene and 1-, 1, 1-trichloroethane.
lðn was found as high as 50 ppm in well T-83R in
the vicinity of the unit. Various organics \¡/ere
also found in hand augered soil samples taken near
the unit in L982, with TCE found as high as 3-4 ppm
and PCB-I234 at 12 ppm. FaciJ-ity representatives
indicated that since the source of the
contamination could not be found, Do remediation
occurred.

130, 136, 158
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L

Building o77 is a storage
facility. There are seven
the buiì.ding

UNITS ASSOCIATED WITH BUILDING 077

f ac i I ity l-ocated in the
SIVMUs associated with,

south-west area of the
or in the vicinitY of,

ST{MU NO "

L28
1,29
r_3 0-13 2
l_33
]-34

Unit Name

I 
- --- ^L^-^-^ 

a-^^fju f lq rng v / / uollLd rller Þ L(Jr d9e fì,! cct
Former Waste Oil Leach Field
IWTP Eff l-uent Holding Tanks
IWTP Effluent Spil-L Containment Tank
Former Effl.uent Stabilization Pond
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Unit Number:

Unít Name:

Loeation:

Descríptíon:

Date of

Date of

Start-Up:

Closure:

128 ( rBM ie5) (Photographs #80'84)

Bui.lding O'77 Container Storage Area

The unj-t is located inside Building O77 ' in the
southwest area of the facilitY.

The unit was a RCRA-regulated non-flammable
hazardous drum storage area. The indoor, concrete
area consisted of three bays, I, II, III, separated
by cinder bl-ock walls on three sides. The storage
cápacity was 26,40O gallons or 480 55-gallon drums.
rwó bays were for storage of caustic waste and one
bay was for storage of acid waste generated
thioughout the facii"ity. AIso, a loading dock and
common area accessibl"e to aII bays were part of the
unit. Wastes were removed from the unit for off-
site management. Currently, the unit is used for
electricat equipment storage. The unitrs function
v/as replaced by the storage areas in Building O28
(sr.vMu 702- 111) .

The unit began operating in 1964 -

The unit stopped receiving waste in L978. This
unit was certj"f ied closed in April 1988 by
Conestoga Rovers & Associates. However, final
NYSDEC approval has not yet been received.

'Ihe unit managed non-f Iammable organics, waste oi1,
contaminated debris, and PCB-containing capacitors
and bal-]asts.

Floor trenches were located in front of each
storage area to temporarily contain any spilled
material. Each floor trench had a capacity of 75
to 100 gal-lons. In addition, each building
entrance/exit was bermed with concrete, and the
total- bermed contaj.nment area of the building was
greater than ten percent of the maximum volume of
waste stored in the building.

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of release was observed
during the VSI.

Tfaste Managed:

Release Controls:

Hístory
of Releases:

130, 736t 158, 160References:
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

ñq S a 
^g ^l 

Ãarr*Ã .
9qUE V! LIVÞUIE.

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

tli clarrr

of Releases:

r2e ( rBr'1 #22)

Former Waste oil Leach Field

The unit is located
near the 8454 shed,
facíIity.

The pipeJ-ine leading
seal-ed in the 1960s.
was report-ed and the

outdoors, south of Building 077
in the southwest area of the

(Photograph #ao¡

ai I c

observed
VST. No
volu¡ne

The unit is an approximately 0.8 aere area of
subsurface soil used for the land disposal of waste
oi1. Facility drawings indicate that a pipeline,
^-*^-^.^+'ì,, l^^.i^-^,¡ l^ ^âFFrt r,r¡e'Fa ¡rr##innc1PyÕr clILl-y LIEÞ-1 9¡lEu uv vqrrJ vsvu4¡¡Y

led to the unit" The area of the unit was
to be overgrown with vegetation during the
further information on the unit, including
of waste managed, could be provided by IBM
representat ives .

Date of Start-Up: The unit reportedly began operation in the early
1940s.

fn fho rlnìt rirãq rannrtorì'lv
In the early l-970s, leakage

nino'ì ino r¿aq qealorì aoain-
r+rYõ.--.e - J----'

The unit managed waste cutting oils

The unit was designed
environment.

to release waste oil to the

This unit was implicated as the source of
contamination including vinyl chl-oride, TCE, and
TCA in weLl-s for the Forrner Effluent Stabilization
Pond (Si,,lMU 134). An investigation of the area
began in November 1980 " Several bedrock and soil
monitoring wells were drilled. Consistent
measurable concentrations of vinyl chloride, L,!-
dichloroethane, and trans-L,2-dichloroethylene were
found in the groundwater. Vinyl chloride, âs well
as oi] and grease, \^/ere determined to be from a
focal- source. Maximum concentrations of ehemicals
found in. the investigation are as follows:

1, 1, 1-trichloroethane
tr ich loroethy lene
1, 1-dichloroethylene
trans* 1, 2 -dich loroethYlene
1, 1-dichloroethane
toluene
vinyl chloride

51, 000
5,500

7?A
640
370
l_3 0

9L

ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
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tetrach IoroethYlene
I , L ,2-trichloroethane

67
L7

ppb
ppb

No remediation has occurred because no separate
phase was identifed and the facility felt that no
impact resulted from the past disposal practices'

References: 63, 130, 136, 138
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Unit Numbers

Unit Name:

Location:

Description

Date of St,art-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases

References:

130-132 (I'ic IBM Number) (Photographs
#34, #35, and #37-4o)

fh'TP Effl-uent I-lolding Tanks

The units are located outdoors, south of Building
Of f , j-n the southwest area of the facility.

The units are three 260,OO0-ga11on steel-, vertical-
cyl-indrical tanks. The tanks are used to hold
final effluent received from the IWTP via
underground piping prior to discharge to the Hudson
ñ1,.^-- !L-c\l_vc! L¡rr uugil Þru¿ò uuLIdt_J_ uuJ.

The units began operation in 1984.

The units are currently active.

The units manage treated industrial waste water.

The units are above ground tanks with no secondary
containnent. Controlled overflow from these units
is direcled to the II,]TP EffLuent SpiJ.l- Containment
TanÌ; (SWMU 133).

There are no documented rel-eases associated with
these units. No evidence of release was noted
during the VSf.

22, ).32t 169
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Unit Numþer:

Unit Name:

Loeation:

Deseríption:

Date of Starf-Up:

Date of elosure:

l{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

Hístory
of Releases

References:

133 (No IBM Number) (Pirotograph #36)

IWTP Effl-uent Spill Containment Tank

The unit is located outdoors, south of Building
O71, adjacent to the IWTP Effluent Holding Tanks
(Sl{MUs 130-L32) , in the southwest area of the
f aci J. ity 

"

The unit is a 300/000 gallon steel vertical-
cylindrical above ground tank" The tank receives
overf low from the II4TP Effluent Holding Tanks
(SWMUs 130-132) via above ground piping" once the
Èoldinq Tanks have discharged a sufficient quantity
of water to the Hudson River, the contents of this
unit are transferred back to the holding tanks.

Began operation in 1984.

The unit is currentlY active.

The unit manages treated industrial waste water "

secondaryThe unit is an above ground tank with no
containment system.

There are no documented releases associated with
these units. No evidence of release was noted
during the VSI.

22, l-32, 168
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls: The unit vv'as lined
and surrounded by
underlyÍng soils

(Photograph #ze¡

with a synthetic liner in 19BO
earthen berms. The liner and

were removed in l-984.

134 ( rBM i] 6)

Date

Date

of

of

Start,-Up:

Closure:

Former Effl-uent Stabilization pond

The unit is located outdoors approximately 200 feet
east of the Hudson River in the southwest corner of
the faciJ-ity.

The unit, formerly RcRÀ-regui-ated, is a pond
originaJ-l-y constructed by excavatj-ng an area 100-
feet by 115-feet to a depth of 7.S-feet. The sides

¡ I ^^^.1 ^*,a +Ì-^ l^^f+^- J.l:^-^.: ^- - A Ê ^ ^Lwç!ç -rulJeu q¡tq u¡ls uuLL\J¡ll L,¡J-lilcjlÞJ-(rllÞ wcl.g /LJ-IggL
by 85-feet. The pond was founded over bedrock with
a minimum of 9 inches of sand followed by a
synthetic mernbrane Ìiner. The pond was lined in
November 1980. It was used for holding treated
effluent from the IWTP for sampJ.ingand solids
settJ.ing, prior to final discharge to the Hudson
River under the facility's SPDES permit. The unit
was used for treatment of wastes, including pH
adjustment or chlorination, if necessary. The sand
and l-iner were removed rvhen the unit was closed in
1984. Three small hol-es were found in the liner at
cLosure. It was undetermined if these hcLes
existed prior to closure or if they were caused
during removal-. SoiL was removed to bedrock in the
area. Closure sampling revealed no existing
contamination.

Constructed in the early l_960s

The unit \,^Jas closed in 1984 and closure certif ied
on December 14, 1984. EPA approved cl_osure.

The unit managed treated effl_uent and FOO6
hazardous waste sludge from the industrial waste
treatment pJ-ant.

äístory
of Rel,eases: On October 3I, 1983, a leak in t.he return line from

the unit was observed. A crack in a wel-ded joint
al-Iowed approxiniately 5,000 gallons of treated
waste to release to the ground. The wastewater was
being routed to treatment tanks for further
treatment due to a high iron content. No evidence
of remediation was found in the f il_es.
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Post-closure groundwater monitoring for silver and
mercury for one year in 1"985 1"986 revealed no
elevated levels of these contaminents" Therefore,
monitoring was discontinued upon approval by EPA"

Referenees: 36, 64, 130, 158
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M UNITS ASSOCIATED h]ITH BUILDING 450

Buiì-ding 450 (8450) is the Indus-urial h'aste Treatment PIant (IWTP)
located in the south-west central area of the facility. There are 51
Sl^lMUs associated with, or in the vicinity af , the building.

SÏ{MU No. Unit Name

1a i 
-1a 

a
AJJ_I / O

177-r84
r_8 5

T-1..^!--: ^ ì !.r^^t^ m-^^+*^*! ñì ^-&\-ulI etiL t_ltLìu5LI _LdJ. vYd>L-c .,¡.!cc¡Lluc¡tL r.l'd'l¡L
Former Sl{MUs Associated with the IWTP
Buil,ding 450 Demolition LandfiII

fv -722



Unit Numbers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Deseriptíon:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

The units are Located at Building
central area of the facilitY.

see Table IV-3)

Plant

450, in the

These units nake up the Current fndustrial Waste
Treatment PLant (IWTP). The IWTP treats industrial
wastes generated throughout the facility. The
wastes are transferred here via above ground and
underground piping. Elements of this system have
been in place since the late 1940's. At t'hat time,
the system primarily consisted of the equalization
tanks (Sl.üMUs 135-136). A major upgrade of the
system took pJ.ace in 1"983, in which rnost of the
current treatment units were installed. In L989 'ansther upgrade occurred which allowed for greater
treatment capacity, resulting in the current
configuration. Table IV*3 describes the units
making up the industrial waste treatment system. À
schematic diagram of the system is shown in Figure
fI-2 and II-3. A description of the waste flow in
these units is contained in Section II-D.3.

The date of start-up for each unit is listed in
Table IV-3. The current Il'lTP began in 1989.

The un-its are currently in operation.

L35-I7 6 (PhotograPhs

Current Industrial Waste Treatment

The II{TP manages industriaf wastes from
the pJ-ant. The wastes contain elevated
organic constituents and metals.

throughout
Ievels of

All piping associated with the units are double-
r.valled rvith a 6-inch line contained within a 10-
inch l-ine. All drainage within the building goes
to the B45O Sump (SI^IMU L74) t which routes the
drainage back to the Equal-ization Tanks (SWMUS f35-
136).

On November 25, 1981-, between 5r000 and 40r000
gallons of untreated industrial wastewater leaked
from the underground piping surrounding one of the
Equal-ization Tanks (SWMUs L35-136). The wastewater
sõaked into the ground and some reached Spring
Brook. The extent of remediation is unknown, but
it is believed that some contaminated soil was
removed durì-ng construction of the new IWTP.

rv- 12 3



On October 28, 1983, approximately 2O,OO0 gallons
of treated b'ater v/as refeased to the ground due to
the lack of a sl-eeve in the pump pit during
excavation activities. The extent of remediation
is unknoivn.

On October 31, 1983, a leak in the return line from
the industrial- waste effLuent stabilization pond
(ShlMU 134) was observed. À crack in a welded joint
al-fowed approximately 5,OOO gallons of treated
waste to be release to the ground. The wastewater
was being routed to treatment tanks for further
treatment due to a high iron content. No
remediation was reportedly conducted.

On January 16, 7984t approximately l-,500 gallons of
untreated industrial- waste was released to Spring
Brook (2,5O0 gal-lons rel-eased total) due to a valve
left open in the vaul-t discharge Line causing the
discharge vault to overflow. The contaminated soiL
\¡/as reportedly removed.

On May 25, 1984, during install-ation of a fence,
,.*l^*-,-^..*l rlL^---ì^-- 

-l-^ ^-Ài--- ÀLun(]e-rgrounq rl_perglass pJ-pe connecE. J-ng Ene
equal-ization tanks with the ef f l-uent tanks was
broken. ApproximateJ-y 1, 000 gall-ons of untreated
effluent from the equalization tank discharged to
the ground and a tributary brook discharging into
Spring Brook. Pooled water \'/as collected and
returned to the IWTP. Contaminated soil was also
reportedly removed.

an

On October \t 1985, excavation activities broke a
fiberglass line between the equalization tanks and
the effluent tanks. Approximately 200 gallons of
untreated waste with a pH of l-l-"5 was discharged to
the ground. The contaminated soil was reportedly
removed and disposed.

Referenees: .)1 l lal 1FOLL I LJW | ¿J9
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TABLE ]V-3
Industrial Waste Treatment PLant SWMUs

Unit Descr iPtion
Dates of

aeity operationcap

135-1-36
Equalization
Tanks*
(Photographs
#z and #3 )
(rBM #28-2e)

L37 First
Stage Splitter
Box
(Photograph
#5)

l-38-139 First
Stage Primary
Flash Mix
Tanks
(Photograph
#6)

*

Above ground receiving
tanks for industrial
waste influent to the
IWTP. The tanks have
been in place since
L948. In l-984, 80,000
gallon tanks were Placed
inside the 120,000 gallon
tanks" Prior to 1984,
these were the treatment
tanks for the original
TWTP.

Above ground fiberglass
tank which receives
influent from
equalizat j-on tanks. The
unit is l-ocated inside
8450 " Splits the
inf luent into tv¡o trains.
Above ground f J-berglass
tanks inside 8450 which
receives effLuent from
First Stage SPI-itter Box.
Coagulant is added and
the pH is adjusted.

80,000
gall-ons
each
ins ide
120,000
ga I lon
tanks.

432
ga I lons

x 2 t500
ga I lons
each

1948
present

1989
present

1989
present

140-141 First Above ground fiberglass x 2,5O0 l-989 -
stage tanks inside B4 50 which galJ-ons present
Secondary receives effluent from each
Ftash Mix First Stage PrimarY Mix
Tanks Tanks. PoIYmer is added
(Photograph and the PH is further
#il adjusted =

- Unit existed as part of first treatment
second treatment plant (1983 - 1989)
Unit existed as part of second treatment

pJ"ant ( 1940s

pl"ant**

IV- 12 5
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TÀBLE IV-3
IndustriaL Viaste Treatment Plant SWMUs

Unit Descr ipt ion
Dates of

Capacity operation

L42-r43
SoIids-Contact
Clarifi-ers**
(Photograph
#7)

L44 Second
Stage Splitter
Box
l Phot ncrra nh q,

#g and tfto¡

1,45-146 Second
Stage Primary
Flash Tanks
(Photographs
#g and #to¡

t47 -1,48 Second
Stage
Secondary
Flash Mix
Tanks
(Photograph
#to¡
149-1"50
FLocculation
m^-1,-¿&rclllt\.S^ ^
(Photograph
#tr)

Above ground steel tanks
Iocated outside 8450
which receive effluent
frorn First Stage
Secondary Mrx Tanks. The
tanks are located within
concrete secondary
containment. Mixing,
flocculation, and solids
contact occurs.
Above ground fiberglass
tank Iocated inside 8450
which receives wastewater
from the solid.s-contact
clarif iers. Spl-its the
wa-stewa-ter- into two
streams.
Above ground fibergl-ass
tanks inside 8450 which
receive ef f l-uent Second
Stage Splitter Box.
Coagulant is added and
the pH is adjusted.
Above ground fiberglass
tanks inside 8450 which
receive effluent from
Second Stage Primary
Flash Tanks. Polymer is
added and the pH is
further adjusted.
Above ground fiberglass
tanks inside 8450 which
---- 

l --^ --f 1.---! Â--^-IEUE-LVC CLl.l-t,lEIIL LIUIII

Second Stage Secondary
Flash Tanks. The tanks
are set in the fl-oor with
a six-inch concrete berm
around thenn. Wastewater
is agitated to allow
formulation of floc.

20,000
ga I )-ons
each

432
ga 1 lons

x 2 1500
ga I lons
each

x 2 t500
ga 1 Ions
each

æ 5, 000
ga 1 lons
_- 

-LEdUII

1983
present

1989
present

1989
present

1.989
present

l-98 3
present

* Unit existed as part of first treatment
second treatment pl-ant (1983 - 1989 )
l1n i + ov i q{-o¡l ãc nrr# n€ ca¡nn¿ì tra=#manÞ

plant (1940s

n'ì =n#

rv- 12 6
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TABLE IV-3
Industrial !{aste Treatment PIant. SWMUs

Unit Descr iption
Dates of

Capacity operation

151- 15 2
Lamella
Separators * *
(Photographs
41) and #131,t ¿- t

(rBM #So¡

153 Sand
Filter
SpLitter Box**
( Photographs
#L4 and #rs¡

154*157 Sand
FiÌters* *
(Photographs
#tS and #ta¡
(rBM #sz¡

158 Air
Stripper
Splitter Box**
(No
photograph)

159-160 Air
Stripper
Towers* *
( Photographs
#tt to #te¡

Above ground stee] tanks
with Lamella plates
inside 8450 which receive
effluent from the
Floeeufation Tanks.
Solids settl-e out as
water is forced upwards.

Above ground fiberglass
tank inside 8450 which
receives effluent from
Lamel l"a Separators.
Splits flow equaLly among
four trains.
Above ground steeL tanks
inside 8450 which receive
effÌuent from Sand Filter
Splitter Box. Sand
recirculates inside the
tanks and catches
particul-ate rnatter.
Backf lushirrg to the
Equalization Tanks
continuousJ-y occurs.
Above ground tank located
inside 8450 which
receives effluent from
the Sand Fi lters . Spl- its
the wastewater into two
trains "

Counter current media
packed towers located
inside 8450 which receive
wastewater from the Air
Stripper Splitter Box.
Air is forced up through
the media while water
trickles down. These
discharge to the air
under a state permit.

Not
provided
by IBM

x 2OO
ga I Ions

4,000
gal lons
each

Not
provided
by rBM

225 cubic
feet and
5 feet in
diameter
each

1983
present

198 3
present

1983
present

1983
present

t_98 3
present

* Unit. existed as part of first treatment
second treatment plant (1983 - 1989)

- Unit existed as part of second treatment

pJ.ant ( 1940s

plant**

rv-r27
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TABLE TV-3
IndustrÍaI Waste Treatment Plant SwMUs

Unit Description
Dates of

Capacity operation
161 Stripping
Tower Effluent
SumP* *
(Photograph
#20)
(rBM #58)
L62 Carbon
Prefilter Tank
(Photograph
#231
(rBM #3L)

l-63-165 Carbon
Absorber
Vessel-s
(Photograph
#24)
(rBM #3L)

L66 Spent
Carbon Holding
Tank
(Photograph
#25)
(rBM #32)
L67 Carbon
System
Backwash Tank
(Photograph
#26)
(rBM #3]-)

Steel open top tank set
in the concrete floor of
8450 which receives
wastewater from the Air
Stripper Towers.

Above ground steel tank
located inside 8450 which
recei-ves wastewater from
the Stripping Tower
Effluent Sump. Contains
a nulti-media filter
(gravel, pêâ gravel,
etc. ) which traps any
remaining solids 

"

Three cylindrical above
ground steel- tanks
Iocated in 8450. They
recei-ve and carbon treat
wastewater from the
Carbon Prefilter Tank.
Two tanks operate at any
one time in series.
Above ground cylindrical
steeÌ tank with cone
bottom located in 8450.
Receives spent carbon
from the Carbon Absorber
Vessels.
Above ground fiberglass
tank Located inside 8450
which temporarily
receives wastewater from
the Carbon Absorber
Vessels. No treat¡nent
occurs, just storage.

1,450
ga I Ions

Not
provided
by IBM

20, 0oo
pounds
carbon
each

4r500
ga I Ions

22 t 4O4
ga 1 lons

1983
present

1-989
present

l_989
of present

1989
present

L989
present

Unit existed as part of first treatment
second treatment plant (1983 * 1989)
1r-.: + ^.,.1 ^!^l *^*å ^4 r !*^^+-^-+

- \Jlrr-L- eÃrÞLELI ct5 Pdt L rJl_ ÞcuutlLl L!edLlttetrL

pJ.ant (L940s

P¿cr¡¡Lú+
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TABLE IV-3
Industrial Waste Treatment PIant SWMUs

TJNiI Descr ipt.ion
Dates of

Capacit,y Operation

l-68 Final pH
Adjustment
Tank
(Photograph
#27 )

169 Ferric
SIudge
Thickener**
(Photograph
#B)

170 Ferric
Sludge Hol-ding
Tank* *
( Phrotographs
#2L, #zz and
#28)

*

Above ground fiberglass
open top tank Iocated
inside 8450 which
receives water from the
Backwash Tank. FinaI
necessary pH adjustments
are made here"
Open top steel above
ground tank l-ocated
within the same secondary
containment as the
So I ids-Contact
Clarifiers. Sludge is
received from the Solids-
Contact Cl-arif iers and
polymer is added to
thicken the sludge.
Above ground steeJ-, cone
bottom tank l-ocated
inside 8450. Sludge is
received from the Ferric
Sludge Thickener. The
tank was formerly used
for spent carbon storage
from 1983 to 1989.

Not
provided
by IBM

Not
provided
by IBM

Not
provided
by IBM

1989
present

1983
present

l-98 3
present

171 Alum open top steeL above Not 1983
Studge ground tank located provided present
Thickener** within the same secondary by IBM
(No containment as the
Photograph) Solids-Contact

Clarifiers. Sludge is
received from the Lamell-a
Separators and polYmer is
added to thicken the
sluaqe.

Unit existed as part of first treatment
second treatment plant (1983 - 1989)
Unit existed as part of second treatment

plant (1-940s

plant**

IV -L29

1"983 ) and



TABLE IV-3
Industrial Waste Treatment Plant SWMUs

Unit Descript ion
Dates of

Capacity operation

L72 AIum
S1udge Holding
Tank* *
(Photographs
#2t, t#22 , and
#za¡ ¡

111 b^+^errLt¿ 
^vualJVacuum

Fi l-ter* *
(Photograph
#2e)

174 8450
S1udge Storage
Area* *
(Photographs
#ZO and #31,)

Above ground steeJ,, cone
bottom tank located
inside B450. Sludge is
received from the Alum
S1udge Thickener. The
tank was formerly used
for carbon storage frorn
1983 to L989 "

The unit is a metal box
with a ro11 of fiber
filter paper located in
8450. It receives
sludges from the Ferric
SJ-udge and ALum Sludge
HoJ-ding Tanks. The
sJ-udge is dewatered at
this unit.
The unit is a storage
area inside 8450 beside
the Rotary Vacuum FiIter.
Sludges and filter paper
are discharged from the
Rotary Vacuum Filter into
Ceco-Paks. Two Ceco-Paks
were evident at the time
of the VSI. Ceco-Paks

-*^^..: ^ ì ^^-^lì^^--^Jcr! E >IJEU_Lcrl ucl! L¡tJUd! L¿

boxes attached to wooden
pa I J-ets . The boxes are
transferred by truck to
the General and Non-
Regulated Waste Storage
Room (SWMU 190).

Not
provided
by IBM

N/A

Ceco Paks
are=5
feet on a
side

l_983
present

l-vöJ
present

1983
present

¿ Unit existed as part of first treatment plant (1940s
second treatment plant (1983 - 1989)
tt-.i + ^.,.: ^!^l *^*+ ^c ^^^^-l 5-^^!*^-! *l ^*!u¡rJ-r- Eã,J->LEL-l cl> p(1r L uJ_ Þcuut¡L¡ L!cdLlttcltL lJl"dt¡L

++

rv-L30
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TABLE IV-3
Industrial Waste Treatment Plant SWMUs

Unit oescript ion
Dates of

Capacíty Operation

L75 8450
SumP* *
( Photographs
#q and #32)
(rBM #5e)

*

Steel sump located in the
8450 basement for
colfection' of spillage
and drainage of
wastewater throughout the
building. It has
stainless steel secondarY
containment and is set in
concrete. The contents
are routed to the
Equal"ization Tanks "

7r000
ga I lons

L987
present

L76 IWTP Double walled PVC piping N/A 1-983
piping,r* used throughout the II^ITP present
(Photograph in and around 8450. They
#1) consist of a 6-inch line
(TBM #94\ within a lO-inch line..-_

- Unit existed as part of first treatment
second treatment pl"ant (198 3 : L989 )

- Unit existed as par:t of second treatrnent

plant ( 1940s

plant**

rv- 13 1
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Unit Numlrers:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

f¡frala vã$ãæaå.rrsr ee ¡aq¡¡gygs.

Release ControLs:

History
of Releases:

References:

I77 -I84 (Photographs

Former IndustriaÌ lVaste Treatment

The CJ.ay Drying Beds
lined. The Concrete
were concrete-Lined.
were focated indoors

see Table IV-4)

Plant Units

450, in theThe units are located at BuiJ-ding
centraL area of the facility.

These units were part of the Former Industrial
Treatment Plant and are currently inactive. The
Ih'TP treats industrial wastes generated throughout
the faciJ-ity. The wastes are transferred here vÍa
above ground and underground piping. The unitrs
functions were replaced by the Current IndustrÍaI
Waste Treatment Plant (SI^IMU 135-l-76). A complete
description of each unit is given in Tab1e IV-4.
Figure II*4 shows a schematic dÍagram of the units.

The date of start-up for each unit is given in
Tabl e fV-4 .

A1l, of the units are inactive. See Tab1e fV-4 for
^l ^^,.-^ J^!^^
\-.t_\-J>L¡.I g L,td L-CÞ.

The units managed industrial wastes at various
phases of treatment. Additional information is
contained in Table IV-4.

(SWMUS 1,77-L78) were clay-
Drying Tanks (SWMUs 179-1-80)
The remainder of the units

on concrete floors.

There are no documented releases associated with
the units. There was no evidence of release
observed during the VSI.

22, 130, 159

IV-132



TABLE TV-4
Former SIVMUs Associated with the
Industrial Waste Treatment Plant

Unit Descr ipt ion
Dates of

Capacity operation

L77-L78 Clay
Drying Beds
(Phot.ograph
#e4)
(rBM #4e)

179-1"80
Concrete
Þrying Tanks
(Photograph
#e 4)
(TBM #4e)

l-81-182 Sludge
Tanks
(No
photograph )
(rBM #33, #92)

183 Spent
Carbon
Blowcase Tank
(No
photograph)
(rBM #34)

184 OId IWTP
Sunp Pit
(No
photograph)
(rBM #5e)

Two clay-lined drying
beds which were used to
contain sludges from
original treatment tanks
(SWl4Us 135-136) . Sludges
were taken off-site for
disposal after drying"
Two concrete open top
tanks which were used to
contain sludges from
original treatment tanks
(SWMUS 135-136) . Sl-udges
were taken off-site for
disposal" af ter drying.
The units vJere removed in
L987 "

Two temporary sl-udge
holding tanks which \,'/ere
used at the Current IWTP
for managing sludges
generated at the Lamell-a
Separators ( SWMIJS 15 1-
L52) " IBM #gZ was
constructed of wood and
IBM #lz was of unknown
construct ion "

Above ground vertical
stainless steel tank
which was used as part of
carbon filtration system.
Managed spent carbon in
transition from Carbon
Absorber Vessels (SWMUS
163-165) to the Spent
Carbon Holding Tank ( SVnqU

166)

Concrete pit with plastic
Iiner used as secondary
containment for
operations within the
II^/TP (8450).

L20 feet L964-L978
long by
15 feet
wide by 2
feet deep

L2O feet l97A-1983
J-ong by
15 feet
wide by 2
feet deep

TBM #33
4,500
gallons;
ÍBIvr #92
5,500
ga )- 1ons

700
gallons

5, 000
ga l J.ons

TBM #33 -
1984*L987 ¡
TBM #92 -
1987*1"989

1-984-1"989

1984-19I6

rv- 13 3



Unit

Unit

Number:

Name:

185 (rBrvl #52) (Photograph #120)

BuiJ-ding 4 50 Demotition Landf iIl-

The unit is
the centra l-

l-ocated outdoors, near Building 450 in
area of the faciJ-ity.

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

ñ¡ta ^3 ^19qes \r¡_ ty.¡.\r5¡¡J-c;

Waste Managed:

Þaì area n^ñ+?a1 c.

History
of Releases:

References:

The unit was reportedly a disposal area for soil,
trees, and construction debris. The area is no!ü
covered by a parking lot. Facility representatives
did not know the size of the unit or how it was

---. ^! ^ IUUI I5 LI t-¿U LCI,I .

Information on the date of start-up could not be
provided by IBM representatives.
------*-!i ^-IJIIUIITIdLJ-UJI UII LIIE qdLE OI (JIUSUTE (.:UUICI NOl' þE
provided by IBM representatives.

The unit managed soil, trees, and construction
debris. There is no documentation of hazardous
wastes being disposed at the unit.
Tn€nrn¡+ i nn F^l ^-^^ ^^h+Þ^l â ^^'.'ì A h^+ l-^r¡r!v!¡LLuulv¡¡ v¡¡ !sIeqÞç vv¡¡uIvfÞ uvu¿u ¡tuL uE
provided by IBM representatives. Based on the type
of unit it v¡as, release controls hrere unlikeIy.

There are no documented rel-eases associated with
the unit.

130, 158

IV- 13 4



N UNTTS ASSOCIATED I,]ITH BUILDTNG O25

Building 025 was a
facitity. There is

storage facility located in the southwest area of the
one Sl'lMU associated with the building.

swttu No

1"86

Unit Name

Building 025

TV-135



UniÈ Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start,-Up:
ñq l. a ¡3 

^l ^Ãrr-a 
ôyqLE v! vtrvÞu!8.

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of, Releascs:

186 (IBM

Building

trl 8 , #5O)

o25

The unit was Ìocated outdoors in the
Building o25 area, north of Building
southr.vest area of the facility.

(Photograph #79)

Former
020 in the

The unit is an area of open ground where facility
Buj.l-ding o25 was located. This building was used
as a canning factory prior to the 1940s by its
originai owners " From ihe 1940s t.o the i960s, iBM
used the building as a manufacturing and laboratory
bui.J.ding. From 1968 to L978 it was used as a
chemical storage and distribution building. Three
2,5)O-gallon pickle vats \,'/ere used to store a
mixture of methylene chloride, I,Lt!-
trichl-oroethane and tetrahydrofuran. Shortly after
the tanks were put into use, all three burst,
releasing the chemical.s. The tanksr f ailures vrere
apparentl-y due to a chemical- incompatibility
problem. No fu::ther information about t.he tanks is
known. A 400-gallon solvent recycling system (IBM
#50) was used in the building fro¡n 1968 until L973.
The building was unused frorn l-978 to 1-979 at which
time it was demolished. No other information about
the buiJ.ding could be provided by IBM personnel.

The buil-ding began operation prior to the 1940s.

The building was demolished in L979.

The unit rnanaged methylene ch)-oride, freon , L 'I t1,-
trichloroethane, trichloroethylene, and methyl
chloroform.

IBM personnel- could not provide inforrnation about
rel-ease controls for the building.

fn 1968, chemical- storage tanks containing Furfasol
M-17 (a mixture of methylene chloride , L,L,L-
trichJ-oroethane, and tetrahydrofuran) in Building
o25 deveLoped l-eaks. 7 t 500 gallons of solvent \dere
rel-eased to the underJ.ying soil" During
groundwater studies of the area in L978, the above
solvents and carbon tetrachLoride and chloroform
\¡/ere found in the groundwater. Concentrations of
total priority organics in bedrock groundwater
exceeded 1,000 ppm.

A slurry wa]l was constructed in 1981- to prevent

IV-136



movement of spilled chemicals into the river and
prevent river infiltration into excavations" Then
äppr:oximately 2,2o0 cubic yards of contaminated
soil and 155,000 gallons of water were removed"

A monitoring well was dritled in L982 (Ref" 136) to
track groundwater chemistry in the area" The
following historical maximum concentrations were
detected in this welI.

methylene chloride
I, L, I-trichloroethane
tr ich l"oroethYLene
1, 1-dichl"oroethane
dich loroethYlene
trans- 1, 2 -dichloroethYlene
tetrach J-oroethY Iene
to 1 uene
vinyl chloride
ch Iorobenzene
ch loroform
L ,2-dj-chl-oroethane
ethy fbenzene
tr ichl orof luoromethane

260,000
44 ,9OO

6,760
2, 080
1, 000
1, 000
1, 000
L, o0o

330
100

47
25
25
25

ppb
ppb
*-L
PPU
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

As is indicated above, a significant amount of
contamination remains in the Building 025 Area
after remediation has occurred"

References: 1 130, 136, 158

rv- 13 7



L87-189

o UNITS ASSOCIATED I.J]TH BUILDING O52

Building O52 is an office facility l-ocated in the west-central area of
the facility. There are three SWMUs in the vicinity of the building.

SWI{U No. Unit Name

Building 052 Septic Systems

IV-138



Unit Numbers:

Unit Name:

LoeatÍon:

DescríptÍon:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

f{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

L81-I89 (No IBM number) (Photographs #115*116)

Building 052 SePtic SYstems

Tr.¡o of the units are located south of and one is
located to the west of Building O52 in the west-
central- area of the f acilit'Y.

The units are three abandoned septic tanks and
Ieach fieLds. Facitity representatives believed
that these units did not receive industrial waste.
It is believed that the units have been removed.
No evicience of the units was observed du::ing the
VSI.

ÏBM
on

IBM
on

The

The

representatives could not provide information
the date of start-uP.

representatives could not provide information
the date of closure.

units managed sanitarY sewage.

units released, by design, to the environment
an unknown period of time.over

T'he units routineJ-y released to the environment
during their periods of operation.

28, 158
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P UNITS ASSoCIATED l{ITH BUILDII.IG 708

Building 708 is an office facilitY
the facil-ity. There are two ShlMUs

l-ocated in the north-central area of
in the vicinitY of the building.

SWUU No.

1.9 0
l_9 1-

Unit Name

Miscelfaneous Waste Storage Area
Asbestos Storage Area

IV- r.4 0



Unit Number:

UnÍt Name:

Location:

Descriptíon:

Date of Start*Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

190 (No IBI,l number) (Photographs #toz-105)

AreaMiscellaneous Waste Storage

The unit is located outdoors, approxirnately 1"00

yards east of Bui-lding 708 in the north-central
area of the facilitY.

The unit is a less than one acre area of open
ground used for miscellaneous waste storage since
before 1979. The area is also currently used for
storage of snow removal equipment. Some of the
equipment has apparently teaked oil over the years,
resuì.ting in smal-I oil stains in various places
throughout tfre unit. Construction and demolition
debris, and two empty and rusting fuel oil tanks
were observed during the VSI. Facility
representatives could not provide any further
information on these tanks.

The date of start-up couLd not be provided by
facility representatives. They did indicate that
operations were conducted here as early as L979 "

The unit is currentlY in use"

The unit manages construction and demolition
debris. lVastes observed during the VSI included
tires, fencing, two empty rusting fuel oil tanks,
trash cans, paÌÌets, pipes, brick, empty drums, and
other miscell-aneous debris.

The unit is an unl"ined area of open ground used for
the storage of miscellaneous waste.

There are no documented releases
the unit. Some smaLl oil stains
during the VSI.

7,158

associated wit.h
\,{ere observed
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Unit Numlrer:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of e l-osure:

Waste Managed:

Þel c=oa !'ranÈ-¡. I o.

History
of Releases:

References:

191 (flo IBM number) (Photographs #Io6-Lo7)

Asbestos Waste Storage Area

The unit is l-ocated outdoors east of Building '7O8,

in the north-central area of the faci)-ity

The unit is a fenced and concrete-paved storage
area for asbestos wastes. Waste asbestos from
removal activities is temporariì.y stored in a ro11-
off box at the unit prior to off-site disposal. Àt
!L^ !l*^ ^Ê !L^ Îrôt 

-.-L.:^ 
.---l 

-^ìl ^G6 L^--Llle LIlLre uI LIIC VùJ-, cl ¿V ULlTJJ_U yclrLr I(JIJ_-L)II ¡'ruÃ
full of asbestos waste was located at the unit.
The roll--off box was covered with a tarp"

The start-up date for the unit is l-990 or 1991-.

The unit is current)-y active.
The unit manages asbestos wastes.

The roÌl--of f box is covered with a
a concrete pad.

tarp and sits on

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. No evidence of rel-ease was observed
during the VSI.

158
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A. OTHER UNITS

The remaining six SWMUs are not directly associated with a specific
building" fhre Construction Debris l,anAiitt (SWMU Lgz) is located in the
á"itfr"rá portion of the facitity. The sewer systems (SWMUs 193-196) are
g;;;;"ity facitity-wide" The exact Location of the south site
óemolition l,andfiIl (SIIMU Lgi) could not be determined.

sf{MU No "
unit Name

L92
193

1"9 4
195
196
L97

Construction Debris Landfill
Current Industrial Waste Drainage System and Pump
Stations
Former Industrial Drainage System
Stormwater Sewer SYstem
Sanitary Sewer SYstem
South Site Demolition Landfill
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Descriptíon:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

I{aste Managed:

Release Controls:

re2 ( rBM #83) (Photographs #96-1"o2)

Construction Debris Landfill

The unit is l-ocated outdoors, in the northwest
portion of the facility property.

The unit is a Z-acre landfill used for the disposal
of construction debris. The unii has a ciay iiner
with a permeability of l- x 10-ó centimeters per
second and is equipped with leachate collection
basins. These basins are periodically pumped out
using on-site welLs. The leachate is pumped into a
leachate pump truck and disposed at the f!,¡TP. The
unit is surrounded by a 6-foot high fenee. The
initial cel-L has been completed and has fill to a
depth of 30 feet. It has an underdrain systen over
the cLay Liner. ft has two feet of soil over the
:.*!^--*^^rl^À -.Li-L l- 1^--À Ê-^LrtrLerlLìeLrJ_dLe uuvcl., w¡IIUtI -L!i dL -LedliL u¡¡e IuuL
deep. A diversion ditch surrounds the completed
^^ì I €^- ^,,-6^-^ J-^.1 

-^-^ ^.---^*!1-- 
!L^ 

-^-^-l\-Ër r r LJr >ur l- duc L{! d.J_rlcryc. r-t_¿! I crrLJ_y , L.t¡c ÞEUU¡ru.
cell is being filled. The second cel-l has a PVC
l-iner with a permeability of 1 x 10'12 centimeters
per second in addition to a clay liner.

The unit is no longer active and is undergoing
closure in accordance with the facilityrs NYSDEC
Part 360 permit.

The unit began operation in 1986.

The unit is currentlV inactive.

The unit manages construction debris, incJ.uding
sheetrock, metal piping/ductwork, wood debris,
wiring, roofing materials, dirt, concrete, asphalt,
and other paving materials, non-asbestos
insulation, and other miscellaneous material from
building renovation activities.

The unit has a clay liner and a leachate collectÍon
system. Cell 2 has a PVC liner as welI. The
landfill is surrounded by a diversion ditch.
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History
of Releases:

References: 130, 158

There are no documented releases associated with
the unit. one incident occurred in which some
unused roofing adhesives were deposited in the
landfitI. The material and surrounding soil were
removed and sent to our approved landfill.
Sampling was performed with no contamination found"
According to facility representatives, down
gradient wells in the area are at the same
contaminant levels as upgradient levels"
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Dat,e of St.art-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste l.lanaged:

193 (IBM #62) (Photographs #to-72, #88-9t,
#fOe-ILz, #LL9, and #LsL)

Current Industrial- Wastewater Drainage System

The unit is located throughout the plant site.

The unit collects waste waters from various
buildings throughout the facility and conveys it to
the IWTP. V,lastewater is collected at buildings or
areas of buil,dings in industrial waste pump
stations, which forward the wastewater to the sehter
lines. TabLe fV-5 lists inciustrial waste pump
stations throughout the facility at which specific
information is known. The sev¡er lines are
constructed of double-waIled polyethylene pipe.
The unit was constructed to replace the Former
Industrial Waste Drainage System (SWMU L94') .

The number of
each building

industrial waste pump stations at
is as follows:

Bui lding
Bu i td ing
BuiJ.ding
BuiLding
Bui lding
Buil-ding
Building
Buil-dÍng
Buil-ding
Bui l-ding
Building
Building
Bui lding
Building
Bu i 1d ing
Building
Bu i Ìd ing

001
UU¿
003
004
006
010
o12
020
026
030
052
454
705
706
7 0'7
708
7L0

l_

1U
3t_
32
1
1
¿

7
1
1
1
l-
t-

1
1

1
2

The unit has been in operation since L982.

The unit is active.

This unit manages wastewater from processes
including electroplating, photo eÈching, and
research labs. The intent of the system is to
carry non-hazardous waste with low levels of
possible constituents Listed for fWTP influent.
Concentrated wastes are isolated and contained at
the source.
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Release Controls: All of the piping is double-walled polyethylene"

History
of Rel"eases:

References:

On october 20, 1983, 500 gallons of industrial
waste was released to Manhole #Zo and into the
unit" AnaLysis of the waste revealed that
groundr,vater standards for PH, iron, phenols,
acetone, and tetrahydrofuran were exceeded"
However, ño sampting of the soil or ground water
the vicinity of the release was reportedly
conducted "

130, 158

IN
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Unit and Location
operation

TABLE IV-s
fBM Industrial T{aste Pump Stations

Capacity Períod of

8705

B7 06

87 07

87 08

87 10

8003

8052

ÞUUb

802 0

8004

Basement

Basement

500

t50

3,000

750

800

560

10,000

300

15, 000

500

t_00

100

100

150

1,300

350

150

t- 50

802 0

802 0

802 0

802 0

802 0

84 54

802 6

North

IWPS

IWPS

IWPS

Lst Floor

]WPS

r- wP5

Exterior

l-st Fl-oor

IWPS

rWPS

IWPS

rWPS

IWPS

IWPS

ïI^iPS

End 8020

rWPS

Sump IWPS

TWPS

rWPS

rT{PS

IWPS

gal

gar

gal

gal

gar

gal

gal

gar

gal

ga1

gal

gal

gal

gal

gal

gal

gal

gal

1 9 I 1-present

1-98 0*present

L97 0-present

L979 -present

1 9 I 5-present

L978-present

19 I 4 -present

1984-present

Early 1-97Os-present

1-9 69-present

1-9 7 3 -present.

1-97 3 -present

L9 7 3 -present

19 7 3 -present

1-9 67-present

l-9I4 -present

unknown-present

unknown-present

IndustriaÌ Waste Pump StationIWPS
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Unit Nu¡nber:

Unit Name:

Locatíon:

DeserÍption:

Date of Starf-Up:

Date of elosure:

Waste Managed:

Release controls:

History
of Releases:

'1'NIS UNItr
including
research

Le4 ( rBM #54) (Photograph #LL3)

Former Industrial Waste Drainage System

The unit was located throughout the plant site"

The unit col-lected waste from various buildings and
conveyed it to the Former Industrial Waste
Treatment Plant (SWl'lUs 135-136) . The syst'em had
been built in stages as IBM expanded its facilities
on site. Throughout rnost of the manufacturing area
j-t r,vas a vitrif ied tile system with jute or cement
joints and masonry manholes. ALthough IBM
áetermined that the sewer was in relatively good
condition outside the manufacturing area, in the
manufacturing area itself acid wastes had caused
serious deterioration of the joints and manholes,
prompting investigations and remediation of the
unit and ul-timate replacement by the Current
Industrial Waste Sewer System (SI^IMU 193). Most of
the system stitl remains in place throughout the
p1ant.

The start-up of the former system took place in the
early l940rs.

The unit was abandoned in L982.

managed wastewater from processes
electroplating, Photo etching, and

Iabs.

The unit consisted of below ground piping with no
secondary containment.

The unit routinely released to surface water under
the facility's SPDES Permit at various discharge
points throughout the site. There were several
instances in the file materiaÌ documenting
discharges which violated SPDES limits, including
timits for BoD and halogenated hydrocarbons.

During groundwater investigations conducted in
79'lg t an area near the northwest corner of Building
004 was excavated. It was found that the line
exiting the building was broken. A ground shift
sheared the clay tile pipe at the point it
penetrated the buiJ-ding wa11. It is believed that
àyirthetic organics found in groundwater in the area
añO in Spring Brook may have resulted from this
condition. It is unknown if any remediation of

T\7- 1 / O



this release was conducted.

On January 1, 1980, a portion of the line just west
of the northwest corner of euilding 004 was broken
dur j-ng excavation activities. The Iine at this
l-ocation contained cool-ing tower blowdown, rinses
from a photo lab, rj-nses from a fork lift truck
maintenance and cleaning area, and processed non-
contact cooling water. Approximately 4,000 gallons
(plus 10 galÌons of waste oiI) was refeased to
Spring Brook during remedial activities. The Iine
\,vas repaired and contaminated soil was sampled.
FaciJ-ity representatives could not provide results
from this sampling.

On October 11, 1980, while replacing a tile section
of the piping near BuiJ-ding 004 with plastic pipe,
it was noted that leaking was occurring at the
cement seal- around the new pipe. A pump vJas
installed and dÍseharged the waste water from a
collection pit to downstream of the break. During
repairs the pump v/as shut down. As a result the
SPDES limits for copper and ammonia were exceeded
from discharge point 013.

On October 14, 1980, a line servicing 8708 was
broken during excavation. lnTaste was immediatetry
routed to drums and the Line was repaired.

On March 6, 1981, a line servicing Building 006 was
broken during excavation activities. The affected
soil was removed and the line repaired.

The system was investigated in L982 to determine if
the systen r^,'as leaking j-nto groundwat.er or surface
water. It was d.etermined that releases may have
been occurring west of Bui)-ding OO3 and south of
the tank farm. There was minor surface inflow to
the system at rnanhole MH-16. Elevated soil
concentrations were found west of Building OO3,
west of Building 004, north of 84L5, north of
Buildins 414. and south of Buildinc¡ 450- Tn 1sA"ì -"--- J '- - 

'sediment was flushed from the system to reduce
leaching to soil and groundwater. In L984,
portions of the unit \^/ere removed, including piping
and soil west of Building 003, south of the BAT
tank farm, and at rnanhole MH-31. No confirrnatory
sample data \¡/as provided by the facitity.

5 10, 14, 17,19, 20, 130, 136, l_59References:
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Unit Number:

Unít Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

T{aste Managed;

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

195 (No IBM number) (No photograph)

Stormwater Sewer SYstem

The unit is located throughout the facility"

This unit which is principally constructed of
concrete manages stormwater from throughout the
facility. Some of the stormwater may contain run-
off from contaminated areas " Contaminated
groundwater from the main manufacturing area
building underdrains (SWMUs 38 and 65) has entered
and continues to enter the stormwater sewer system.
The system discharges via discharges 009 and o13 to
Spring Brook (H-107) and ul-timately to the Hudson
River under SPDES permit.

IBM representatives could not provide information
on the date of start-up for the unit"

The unit is currently operating.

The unit manages stormwater and groundwater
potentiaì.ly containing TCE and other contaminants

There are no documented release
with the unit.

controls associated

El-evated concentrations of VOCs, particuJ-arly
trichl"oroethyl-ene, methylene chloride, and trans-
L,2-ð.ichloroethyl-ene were found to be entering the
storm drain from under Building 003 in 1,981.
Subsequent sampling found a variety of organic
constituents in accessible manholes.

Maximum contaminent levels detected near Building
003 in 1981 and 1982 are listed beLow:

Carbon tetrachloride
Ch Iorod ibromomethane
Ch loroform
D i ch l- orobromomethane
D ich I orod i f luoromethane
1, 1-dichLoroethane
1,2-dichloroethane
1, 1 -dich loroethyì-ene
Trans- I, 2 -dich l-oroethylene
I ,2-dì-chloropropane
Methylene chLoride
Tetrach ì- oroethy l- ene
Tou lene

15
9

43
22

1l_ 0
2
J

5
75A

13
1430

1
1

u9/ r
vq/ L
ug/ r
uq/ r
\Iq/r
ug/ 1
ug/ 1
ug/ I
ug/ I
vg /r
ug/ 1
vq/r
ug/ 1
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1, 1, 1-trichLoroethane
Tr ich l-oroethy f ene
Vinyl chloride

39
977 0

25

ug/ r
vg/ L
ugl L

References: 136, l-58
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Unit Number:

unit Name:

Location:

Descríption:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

T{aste Managed:

Referenees:

196 (No IBM number) tNo photograph)

Sanitary Sewer System

The unit is located throughout the facility"

Thu sanitary sewer system receives a dirute waster"sopropyl_ alcohol (IpA) /water mixture from thecarbon abatement process. The carbon AbatementSystem surge Tank (s[,rMU 55) discharges this mixtureto the sanitary sewer system at the permittea ratão.r o.7 galÌons per minute" The unit discharges tothe ArLington Sewage Treatment plant.
The unit has been receiving this waste since Lgg7.
The unit is active.

T!: unit manages sanitary sewage and a diluteïPA/water mixture.
Release csntrols: There are no documented release contrors in place.
History'
of Releases: There

this

139/

are
unit.

158

no documented rel-eases associated with
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Unit Number:

Unit Name:

Location:

Description:

Date of Start-Up:

Date of Closure:

Waste Managed:

Release Controls:

History
of Releases:

References:

7ei (rBù1 r=z¡ (No photograph)

South Site Demolition LandfiIl
Facility representatives coul_d not definitelyprovide the Location of this unit, ar-though Ërreysuspect it is located northwest of BuiJ.diñg 020 inthe southwestern portion of the facility.
The unit was reportedly a disposal area for soil,trees, aRd construction debriè. The supposed''ì or:atinn nf lìra rr^it i^u¡¡rL ¿Þ lluw \Jvcl-gI(JwI¡ wl"En noevidence of any wastes being manáged here.
rBM representatives cour-d not provide infornationon the date of start-up for the unit.
The unit reportedly ceased operation in 1,g78.

Ttg y"it managed soil, trees, anddebris. There is no documentation
r.,'astes being disposed at the unit.
Based on the r_ype of unit it was, it is .rinlikeÌy
that any rel_ease controls were used.

construction
of hazardous

There are no
the unit.

documented rel-eases associated wit.h

138, 136, 130
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This area consists of the sediments within the onsite portions of Spring
!:q"I.. spring Brook originates approximateJ.y one mile northeast of therBM Main Plant" The stream is eitñer artiriåia1ly channelized orculverted its entire length east of Route g " The stream enters thefacility through a culveit just north of spackenkill Road and flowswestward at the surface to the paved parkiñg area..=L of nuiroing o04,where it is curverted to pass under mánuracðuring buildings and emergesjust southwest.of Bui-lding 006. Spring Brook is-joined underground by atributary fl-owing from the northern pnitior,= of tÉe deveroped parts ofthe facility (Ref 136) "

u Tujority of the surface drainage from the faciì.ity, includingpotentially contaminated runoff, drains to spring eióox. rn uáditior,,it -is. likely that there is a hydrauric conneòtioñ between spring Brookand the underground site gravel which is known to have received releasesfrom the Buirding 004 stiÍl- (swMU 59) and is known to be contaminated.

AOC A Spring Brook Sediments

IV* 15 5



This area consists of the sediments within the Hudson River immediateryadjacent to the western ecìge of the facility. These sediments receivesurface drainage from the iacility, inciuoing pol"r,iiãlry conta¡ninatedrunoff, that does not enter spring erook" rñ à¿aition, because springBrook discharges to the Hudson Riúer, these sediments may also receivewater borne còntaminants that were not deposited in the spring Brooksediments.

Àoc B Adjacent Hudson River Sedinents
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USEPA Region If, June 6,

Spann, R. M., fBM, letter
NYSDEC, June 19, 1985.

StegvilIe, J
1985 "

Spann, R. M.,
J. Sansalone,

Sansalone, J
1985.

attachments to W. Sullivan,

and
10aÃ.

and

USI^iA

NYSDEC, internal memo to F. VanAlstyne, July 18,

ïBM, letter and Dewatering protocol attachrnent to
NYSDEC, July 24, 1985"

S NYSDEC, letter to R. Spann, IBM, August 5,

NYSDEC, Process, Exhaust or
IBM, August J, 1985.

VentiLation System Application for

NYSDEC, Process, Exhaust or
IBM, September 1985.

Ventilation System Application for73.
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74"

75.

76.

77 "

78.

79 "

80.

81" .

B2 
"

83.

(t+.

85.

86"

a7.

öÕ.

89.

90.

91.

92.

NYSDEC, Hâzardous l'laste f nspection Form for Inspection June L2,
1985, Approved October 28, 1985"

Reid, J", NYSDEC, letter to A.

NYSDEC, Certificate to OPerate
IBM, December 23, 1985.

Spann, R. M

NYSDEC, and

Krueger, IBM, November 8,

an Air Contaminant Source

1985 "

for

Pergadia, R.
1986.

NYSDEC, Ietter to R. M. Spann, IBM' JanuarY 7,

NYSDEC, Case Report on fBM, February 1986"

Operate an Air Contaminant Source forNYSDEC, Certificate to
IBM, February 3, 1986"

Singh, S

1986.
NYSDEC, internal memo to J" E. fannotti, February 20,

Krueger, 4", IBM, l-etter and Generator Annual Report to N- H

Nosenchuck, NYSDEC, March I, 1986.

, IBM, letter to T. Quinn, NYSDEC, T.
c. Manfredi, NYSDH, March 18, 1986"

Adarnczyk,

tawler, P. J", Laivler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers, letter to T
Quinn, NYSDEC, March 2L, 1986"

Quinn, T., NYSDEC, letter to

Pergadia, R., NYSDEC,

Apri 1 18 | 1"986 .

System Application for

A" Klauss,

Venti lationNYSDEC, Process, Exhaust or
rBM, April 1986.

NYSDEC, Process, Exhaust or Ventilation System Application for
IBM, May L, 1986.

NYSDEC, Certificate to Operate an Air Contaminant Source for
IBM, May 5, 1986.

internal memo to A. Klauss, MaY L3, L986"

letter to C. Manfredi, NYSDEC, MaY 27,Everhart, J
1986.

J IBM,

MacBrien, B. H

June 10, 1986.
IBM, letter to C" Daggett, USEPA Region T1,

NYSDEC, Certificate to Operate an Air Contaminant Source for
IBM, June 16, 1986.

NYSDEC, Hâzardous \,laste Inspection Form f or Inspection June 30,
1986, Approved JuLY 9, 1986.

NYSDOH, Results of Exam j-nation TBM, August 11, 1986.93 "
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NYSDEC, Certificate to operate an Air Contaminant Source for
fBM, August 1986.

l4acBr j-en, B. , IBM, Ietter and Generator Annual Report to N. H
Nosenchuck, NYSDEC, February 27, 1987.

MacBrien, B. , IBM, l-etter and Hazardous Waste TSD Faci)-ity
Report to N. H. Nosenchuck, NYSDEC, February 27, 1987.

MacBrien, B./ IBM, Ietter to J" Reidy, NYSDEC, ApriI 7, L987.

Faanc{-r= Q 
^n^l 

i ^^ ^*arrn¡lr.r={.nr 
Daca=r¡h T +,1 âh'¡ atì.'a¡çrr 'l¡ çç¡¡Ðu! q t a. t õ¡Jya+çq s! VqtlUwquç! ¡\eÐçq!v¡¡ !Ug. , q¡rg V¡¡çIrJ , U .

4., Evaluation of the Removal of Dense Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid
(DNAPL) Chemicals From the Subsurface Using Recovery WeIls,
April 13 , L987.

NYSDEC, Process, Exhaust or Ventilation System Apptication for
fBM, ApriI 24, 1987.

Spann, R. M IBM, letter to L. Marsh, NYSDEC, May 13, L987.

Ventilation System Applieation forNYSDEC, Process, Exhaust or
IBl4, June I98l .

OrMang, J. K.
]-987 .

NYSDEC, Ietter to B. MacBrien, fBM, June !7,

103. Marsh, J. L 25, L987.

2L, ]-987 "

NYSDEC,

104. Fleischman, B

Spann, R. M.,
September 22,

94.

otr

96.

97"

oa

oô

100.

101 .

LO2

105.

L06.

LO1 .

108.

LO9.

1t_o"

L1l-.

NYSDEC, letter to R. M. Spann, IBM, June

, IBM, letter to D. Reid, NYSDEC, August

IBM/ l-etter and attachments to R. Ov/ens,
T9B7 .

IBM, letter to D. Axelrod, NYSDOH, August 27,Tassan, R. K.
198?.

Tassan, R. K
23, L987.

IBM, letter to T. C. JorIing, NYSDEC, September

rTe<qan R
10a?

K IBM, Ìetter to T. C. Jor1ing, NYSDEC, Oetober Lr

Pergadia, R
].987 "

NYSDEC, internal memo to J" Ludlum, October 2,

The Chester Engineers, IBM Industrial I¡Jastewater Treatment
Facility Retrofit, Engineering Report, October L987.

Tassan, R. K., IBM, letter to T. C. Jorling, NYSDEC, November 9,
L9B7 "

Demick, W.
t987 "

NYSDEC, Ietter to R" K. Tassann IBM, November 18,Ltz. E
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113 "

1l_4 "

11"5.

1,16.

LLI.

1t_8.

t_ 1"9 "

L20 "

TzL "

L22.

L23.

L24 "

L25 "

L26 "

L27 "

L28 "

L29 "

L30.

131.

NYSDEC, Process, Exhaust or Ventilation System AppJ"ication for
IBM, January 1988 "

Tassan, R. K., IBM, letter to T" C. Jorling, NYSDEC, February
23 , 1988 "

Everhart, J. J", IBM, Ietter to T. C. Jorling, NYSDEC, March 10,
1988 "

MacBrien, B. H., IBM, ]etter and CLosure Certification to C" J"
Daggett, USEPA Region fT, March 24, 1988.

^--À:4: --!: ^- !^macEirlen, ð. fl., l_Þlvl , leLLer dftct uLus'u!e t-cr r-r-taudLJ-rJrl uu 1-" ú.
Daggett, USEPA Region II, ApriI L2, 1988"

MacBrien, B. H., IBM, Ietter to D. Lucia, NYSDEC, May 9,1988.

Lucia, D.J " , NYSDEC, letter to B. M " MacBrien, IBM, MaY 24 , 1"988 .

Moran, J. S., NYSDEC, internal memo t.o J. Reid, MaY 26, 1988"

MacBrien,8., IBM, letter and updated waste analysis plan to R.
Manna , Jt. , NYSDEC, June 6, 1988.

IBM, l-etter to T. C" JorJ-ing, NYSDEC, June 8, 1988"

Spann, R. M., TBM, l-etter to C. J" Manfredi, NYSDEC, June 9,
1988 "

Livingston, t" J., USEPA Region fI, letter to B. M. MacBrien,
IBM, Notice of Final RCRA Permit Modif ication, June L6, 1-988.

Manfredi, C. J., NYSDEC, Letter to R. M. Spann, IBM, June 28,
1988.

Everhart, J", IBM, Letter to J. Reid, NYSDEC, JuIy L' 1988.

PaLomino, W., NYSDEC, internal memo to J. Reid, JuIy 20, L988.

MacBrien, B. H", IBM, Ìetter with attachments to J. Reid,
NYSDEC, JuJ-y 22, 1988.

NYSDEC, Hazardous Waste Inspection Form for inspection dated May
2L, 1988, approved August 1988 "

fBM Corporation, New York State
Information Regarding Potential
Waste Constituent Releases from

Part 373 Permit Application,
Hazardous Waste and Hazardous
Sol-id Waste Management Units,

Book 1 and 2, August 1988.

MacBrien, 8., IBM, letter and updated waste anal-ysis plan to R.
Manna , JY. , September 2l , 1988.

IBM Corporation, 6NYCRR Part 373 Permit Application, November 3,
1988 "
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133.

134.

Everhart, J. J IBM, Letter to C. Daggett, December 9| L988.

Ventilation System Application forNYSDEC, Process, Exhaust or
IBM, December 28, 1966.

NPDES Discharge Monitoring Report for IBM, January 6, 1989.

IBM Corporation, Compl-iance Report, Title 6, New York Code of
Rules and Regul-ations, Subsection 373-2.6(l), Corrective Action
for Rel-eases from Solid Waste Management Units, Volumes I-V,
March 1989.

l1Ê

136.

L37 "

1lÕ

139.

r.40.

1L1

L42

l_43.

L44

l_45.

]-46.

1^1

L48.

149 .

Lso.

151 
"

]-52.

IBM Corporat j-on, Contingency Plan f or
Accumulation Areas and the IndustriaL
June 1989.

Main Site Ninety Day
Waste Treatment Plant,

ñ^.: 1.. r

Farish, L

Manna, R
10ao

Farish, L
t-989.

ìtttôñr^ :-!-----lNYSIJ!.iC/ rnternat memo -Lo p. Counterman, JuIy 5, i-989.

C., IBM, l-etter to R. Maylath, NYSDEC, JuIy 20, 1989.

Jr", NYSDEC, J-etter to B. H. MacBrien, IBM, July 28,

a\ TÞnf I ^+È^e È^ D lt^.'l ^!L rt\tõhF^ a.--.--!ç., LDL'tt rsuLEt LV r\. t'lcrlIqL¡I, .t\IùlJlf\v, lluguÞL aur

J. , fBM, letter and response to NIÀ comments to R
NYSDEC, September 18, 1989.

C., fBM, letter to R. May1ath, NYSDEC, September 28,

R., NYSDEC, letter and modified perrnit to S
Region II, September 30, l-989.

Everhart, J
Manna , Jt. ,

Farish, L
1_98 9 .

Counterman, P
Siegel-, USEPA

Domingau, M

1989.
NYSDEC, internaJ- memo to A. Kl-and, November 9,

NYSDEC, Inspection Form for inspection conducted November 6,
1989, approved February 13, 1990"

IBM Corporation, description of on-site waste management
facilities, ApriL l-990, (revisions to part 373 application).
Reuter, E. F., IBM, letter to S. Botsford, NYSDEC, April 19,
1990"

IBM Corporation, Tables 16-1 and 7A-3, dated May L990.

Newhand, R. J. , fBM, Letter to R. Manna, NYSDEC, May 31, 1990"

NYSDEC Region 3, Freedom of fnformation Reguest, June 28, 1990"

IBM Corporation, Soil Sampling, Testing and Disposal protocol,
l-!^ ^_-_t-__--qd Le uIÌt(Iìown .
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153.

]_54 "

155"

156 "

L57 "

158 "

159.

160.

161 .

163 "

L64 "

L65.

OrToole, M. J., ÌJYSDEC, internal memo to E. O" Sullivan, date
unknown.

spann, R., NVSDEC, List of IBM Poughkeepsie sites which May
!,larrant Groundwater Studies, date unknown.

Everhart, J. J., NYSDEC, History of Remedial Actions IBM
Poughkeepsie, date unknown.

U"S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Survey of Dutchess County
New York, December, 1955.

NationaL Oceanic and Atinospheric Administration, Comparative
Ctimatic Data for the United States, L985"

FieId Logbooks from Vj-suaL Site Inspection, A.T" Kearney, fnc.,
May 14-May L7, 1991.

Zafaripour, M., Existing Carbon Adsorption System, IBM document,
undated.

MacBrien, Bonnie, f oJ-J-oi.;-up answers to questions f rom VSI, JuIy
11, l-991.

MacBrien, Bonnie, follorv-up response to DPRA Preliminary Review
Report, March 5, 1991.

L62" VanDiver, B. 8.,
Publishing, Missoale, 1985.

University of the SLate
Adapted from: Geologic
Broughton, D. W" Fisher,
L976.

wYo Mountain Press

York, Geoloc¡v of New York

ds id

of New
Map of
Y. W.

New York State, bY
Isachsen, and L" V

J. G.
Richard,

Balk, R., Structural and Petrographic studies in Dutchess
County, Ner,v York, Geo. Soc. Am. , BuJ" I . 47 , pp. 685-77 4 , L937 '

U.S. Department of Interior, GeoJ-ogical Survey, Topographic Map
for Poughkeepsie Quandrangle, New York' 1-982.
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VT. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTED FURTHER ACTIONS

Data gathered during the prelirninary reviev¡ (PR) and visual site inspection
(VSI) of the IBM Main Pl-ant in Poughkeepsie, New York, have been presented
in Sections I through IV of tþis report. A total of L97 solid waste
management units (S!,tMUs) and ônè'¿ârea of concern (AOC) have been identified
at tlie facitity. These unitè have been evaluated to determine their past
and current podential for releasing hazardous wastes or constituents to the
environment. The section below summarizes the conclusions of these
evaluations, followed by suggestions for further actions at the facility"

For the purpose of this report, â high potential for release was assigned
in cases- where it was documenied that a release occurred, visual evidence
of release, improper or inadequate secondary containment, or other
indications thaC releases to soil-, groundwater, surface water or air may
have occurred. A ¡noderate release potential was assigned in cases where
there may be a reLease depending on the volume" A low potential for
release was assi-gned in cases where units are located inside buildings' are
in good condition, have appropriate rel-ease controls or do not manage
hazJrdous constituents. In cases where rel-ease potential is dependent upon
the integrity of the unit, and the integrity could not be assessed as part
of this- investigation, this assessment has been indicated in the
conelusions for the unj-t, and integrity testing has been suggested as a
further action.

In general, some groups of SlVl''lUs and the AOC can generally be logicatly
grouped aceording to their contiguous nature for the purpose of deterrnining
extent of contamination. The logicaì- grouping of S'l^IMUs is as follows:

o

Building OO3 Still (SWMU 32) and Building 003 Underdrain System
(swMU 38);
G

Waste Ammonium Persulfate Tank (SWMU 58), Building 004 Stil} (SWMU

59) , Building OO4 Underdrain System (SWMU 65), and Site Gravel; and
a

Former
r"16).

Waste Disposal Site (SI,,]MU 115) and Former Burn Pit (SWMU

Other units may be grouped as more information is known

Although a significant amount of effort has gone into fBMrs Groundwater
protection program (GWPP), more data is necessary to determine if further
remediaL activities are warranted. A particular concern is the lack of
soils data. RCRA Fac j.J-ity Investigations (RFIs) are necessary at L3 SltMUs
or groups of SWl4Us at the facility. Because of the broad areas of

VT_1



contamination present at the facility, many of these RFIs may be conducted
as part of single, integrated investigatj-ons, as briefly discussed above.

In addition to RFIs, 8 units or groups of units require sampling to
determine if releases have occurred. A Sampling Visit Work PIan has been
prepared for these units and is included in Appendix E. One unit requires
integrity testing" Described beÌow are suggested further actions for each
of the SWllUs having release potential-s other than l-ow.
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1-3 " Unit Name:

Conclusions:

SUgq-es-ted.
Further Àetion:

Meeal Mask Cleaning Waste Accumulation
Drums

Soil"/Grou¡¡Lúater * The potential for
release to soit/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l-ocation of the units.

Surface Water - The Potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the units.

AiE - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
units.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is Low due to the indoor location of
the units.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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4-6. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Sugclested
FurÈher Action:

rel-ease to
the i-ndoor

The¡-e ere
for these

Metal Mask Developer Waste Àccumulation
Drums

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel,ease to soil-/groundwater is low due
to the indoor Location of the units.

Surface Water The potential for

r.:- mL^ 
-!i^ì -^-- --^a^---4trr - lrle puLeJlLIdL Ic)I I eJ_edse Lo alr

is l-ow due to the indoor l-ocation of the
units "

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potentiaJ- for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the units.

surface water is low due to
l-ocation of the units"

^!^J C..*!L^- --!i__-lll, Þul.trjcb Lct¡ l. u! LlIc! ctu uIUtls
units at this time.
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7-8" Unit Name:

conc lus ions :

Suggested
Further AcËion_i

potent ia I
gas is low
the units "

for generation of
due to the indoor

- The
subsurface
location of

Molybdenum Line Tanks

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor Location of the units.

surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the units"

AiÃ - The potential for release to air
is lor,v due to the indoor l-ocation of the
units "

Generation of Subsurface G-as

There are
for these

no suggested further actions
units at this time.
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9. Unit Name:

Conelus ions :

ñ.---^Þu9qesLecl
I'urther Action:

Molybdenum Line Etch Room Àccumulation
Drum

Soil - The potential for reLease to
soil-/groundwater is l_ow due the indoor
location of the unit.

Surface Water The potential for
reÌease to surface water is 1ow due to
the indoor l"ocation of the unit.
Air - The po+,en+-ial- for rel_ease to air
is l-ow due to the indoor location of the
unit.

enerat face
potential for generation of
gas i-s l-ow due to the indoor
the unit.

- The
subsurface
location of

There are no suggested further aetions
for this unit at this time.
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10. !LA_iE_ ¡¡ame:

conclusions:

Sqgæst€d
Further Action:

Nickel Plat,ing /Electroform Aecumulation
Drum

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soiÌ/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit"

Surface Ea'Þ€¡ - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is Ìow due to the indoor location of the
unit "

Generation of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit "

- The
subsurface
location of

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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11. Unit Name:

conclusions:

Suqcrested
Þrr¡tÈ,a- n n{- -i ¡,-^ .r s¡ 9¡¡çÀ õVU¡V¡¡.

Electroform cLeaning Waste Àccumulation
Drum

soil/croundwaler - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l-ocation of the unit.
Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"
r.:- mL^ *^!^*!.:^ì ê--- ---ì---- !- -i--fiJ_! - J. lle IJULc¡tLJ-d.t- I(Jr reJ.ease to aIr
is l-orv due to the indoor location of the
unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas * The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggesLed further actions
for this unit at this time.
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L2" Unit Name:

us 1ons

grlqgegted
Fur!þeq Actien¡

Electroform Developer waste Aceumulation
Drum

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor loeation of the unit.

Surface Water The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit "

Generation of Subsurface Gas * The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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13. Unit Name:

Concl-usions:

Suqqested
Further Action:

Former 8003 Ion Exchange System

Soil/Groundvrater The potential- for
release to soiL/groundwater is l-ow due
to the indoor location of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
reLease to surface water is fow due to
the indoor location of the unit"

Air - The potential for release to air
.l ^ I ^., r..^ !^ !L^ ..: *l^^- 1^--!.1 ^- ^- !L^I-Þ J.UW LìLrC LU LITE J-IIL¡LJU! J.9L;cI LJ.(JI¡ LJl- L¡IE

unit.
ceneration of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.

- The
subsurface

locaËton or
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L4-24 " Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

sqgqested
Further Action:

Ion Exchange system

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soiÌ/groundwater is low due
to the indoor focation of the units.

Surf ace lWa'geË - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the units.

Ai¡ - The potential for release to
is lor,v due to the indoor location
units.

air
of the

- The
subsurface
location of

Generation of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is Low due to the indoor
the units.

There are
for these

no suggested further actions
units at this time.
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25. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suggested
Further Àction:

Tin Immersion Area SpiII Control Tank

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil-/groundwater is low due
to the indoor locat'ion of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potential- for release to air
is iow oue to the indoor Location of the
unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potentiaJ- for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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26 " Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suggested
Further _Actíon:

Glycerin/EÞTA/Wastewater Storage Tank

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor focation of the unit.

Surfaee Water The potential for
release to
the indoor

surface water is low due to
location of the unit"

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit "

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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27 " Unit Name:

Conc Ius ions :

Suqgested
Further Action:

Glycerin/EDTA/Wast,ewater Transport Tank

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l-ocation of the unit and
the short residence time of the waste in
the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor Location of the unit and the
sÌror-u residei-ree time oi the wasie in ihe
unit.

Air - The potential for reÌease to air
is lo'y.¡ due to the indoor Loeation of t.he
unit and the short residence time of the
waste in the unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface

l - l ^.. 1..^ J---r- --,gd> J_> _LUw tluc L(J LlIe rllu(J(Jr Io(-dLIUn or
the unit and the short residence time of
!L^ -.^^!^.:- !L^.--:LLrlE WcrÞ LC f lt Llle uill. L.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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28" Unit Name:

Conelus ions :

S:¡qgested
Further Aetion:

Hexavalent Chromium Treatment Tank

Soil/Groundç¡ater - The potential for
reLease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit"
Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of tire unit.

Air - The potential for release t,o air
is l-or.v due to the indoor location of the
unit 

"

Generation of Subsurface G - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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29 " Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Sugqested
Eurther Action:

Hexavalent Chromium Treatment Room l{aste
Accumulation Area

Soil/Groundv¡ater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l-ocation of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor l-ocation of the unit.
l.i ¡ - mì-'a ñ^+^hl i 51 €¡r ral a¡¡^ {-a -.i *õ¡r ¡¡ls pvLç¡¡ç¿q¿ !v! !ç¿çqÞç uv q¿l

is low due Lo the indoor location of the
unit "

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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30" Unit Name:

conc lus ions :

Suqgested
FurÈher Actíon:

Subsurface Gas
generation of
to the indoor

- The potential for
subsurface gas is low due
Iocation of the unit.

Metal Mask 90-Day Ì{aste S¿orage Area

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
reLease to soil-/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit"

surfeee wale! - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor l-ocation of the unit"

Aig - The potentiaL for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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31. Unit Name:

conclusions:

Suggested
Further Àction:

Cl-ark Board 90-Day Waste Storage Area

SoillGroundwater - The potential for
reLease to soil-/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l-ocation of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
ì^ l^., r.,^ +^ +L^.1-r^^- 1^^-+.i^* ^€ +t^^rÞ f u!v L,tuE LL, LtIg J- jlL¡\Ju! Ivvq utv¡¡ vI t-¡tE
unit.
Generation of subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is Ìow due to the indoor
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this tÍme.

- The
subsurface

I ^--!: -- ^îI()UCT I.I(JII UI
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32 " Unit Name 3

conclusions:

Suqgessqö
Fur-ther Ac--tiqn¿

nuilding oo3 still

soil/Groundwater - Th
release to soil/groun
documented refeases a
unit.

e potential for
dwater high due to
ssociated with the

SurfAçe I,Iêlelq * The potential for
release to surface water is moderate due
to the demonstrated connection between
groundwater and surface water.

nir - The notential- for release to
is Low due to the indoor location
unit"

a]-r
of the

ceneration of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the volatile nature
of the wastes.

The Building 003 Still (SWMU 32)
recycled waste trichloroethylene (TcE)
in Building OO3 for an unknown period of
t j-me untiÌ the l97Os " The specif ic
Iocation of the unit could not be
provided by IBM representatives. Th¡e
reLease potential to soil, groundwater,
and generation of subsurface gas has
been determined to be high due to
elevated TCE levels in monitoring weIIs.
Further, the stilI was moved to Building
OO4 j.n the 1970s and, in that location,
has been implicated as being a potential
source for widespread contamination in
the site gravel. Tt is reasonable to
assume that the unit oPerated in a
similar capacity in Building 003, and
therefore has a high Potential for
release.

Initì-a I Iy, it is suggested that IBM
conduct further historical research on
the history and Ìocation of the unit as
it operated in Building 003 so that the
suggested RFI can be sPecificalIY
orj-ented toward evaluating the extent of
releases f rom the unit. rnf orrnation
that IBM shouLd attempt to determine
includes specif ic l-ocation of the unit,
dates of operation, and tYPes and

vr-19



vol-umes of \^/astes managed.
Al-ternativel-y, the RFI can be enlarged
to cover the entire BuiJ-ding 003 area if
more specif j-c information can not be
d iscovered .

Àn RFI is warranted to determine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the unit.
Soil- borings shoul-d be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water table
rìonilr rl- r n'i - i -t'*\ *1.'rarraÌ-rnrri *,l.raquyv¡¡, qç q ¡rrr¡¡¿¡¡¡q¡u,, L¡¡!vuy¡¡vuu 9¡¡E q!gq

where the unit was located to determine
the analyticaJ- levels in soil. Existing
weIIs in the downgradient area should be
evaluated according to RCRA Groundwater
Monitoring Technical Enforcement
Guidance Docurnent (TEGD) criteria to
determine their suitability as
monitoring we}ls to be included in the
RFf. A minimum of three wells (one
upgr-adj-ent and two downgradient) should
be used to determine the extent of
crrottnrìwetor r.nnf ¡r¡i n:{- ì nn Tf ovi ct i naa- - -'wel-ls are determined to be inadequate,
new v¡e1Ìs shoul_d be drilled and sampJ_ed
according to TEGD criteria. Soil and
groundvrater samples should be analyzed
for trichloroethyfene (EPA Method Nos.
8010 and 601) unless historical research
conducted bv IBM ¡'eveals other notential- "J

ana 1-ytes.
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33. Unit Names

cone lus ions :

åugse,åt-ed
Further Action:

Plating Waste/Organic Rinse Water Tanlc

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
reLease to soil/groundwater is low
because no leaks or spilIs reportedly
occurred and anY PotentiallY
contaminated soil v/as removed when the
unit was removed"

Surface Water - The potential for
reLease to surface water is low because
no ]eaks or spills reportedly occurred
and any potentiall-y contaminated soil
was removed when the unit was removed.

Ai¡ - The potential for release to air
is low due to the underground location
of the unit.
ceneration of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low because no l"eaks or spills
reportedly occurred and any potentially
contaminated soil was removed when the
unit was removed.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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34-35. Unit Name:

Concl-us ions :

Suqgested
Errrrà1¡a¡ n *+.i n-- .
4 qÀ 9À¡s! ãv ç¡v¡¡.

Photographic Waste Tanks

Soil/Groundwater The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the units.

Surface l^tater The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor ]ocation of the units"
n i 

- 
ñL - -! 

i ^ r¡trr - J.rre p()LerlLJ-dt Ior reJease f,'o afr
is l-ow due to the indoor location of the
units.

Generation of Subsurfaee cas
potentiai for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the units.

- The
subsurface
location of

There are
for these

^^!^l¡----!L-----!i-rÌo suggesrect rurEner acËious
units at this tine.
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36" Unít Name:

conc lus ions :

s:rqqeÊted
Further Àetion:

Air Stripper Waste Tank

SoiI/Groundwatel The pot.ential for
release to soil/groundwater is 1ow due
to the indoor location of the unit"

Surface Water * The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor l-ocation of the unit"

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.
ceneration of Subsurface Gas
potentiaJ- f or generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the uni-t.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.

- The
subsurface
Iocation of

vI -23



37 " Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqcrested
Eurther Àction:

Evaporator

Soil/Groundwater - The potentiaJ- for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor Iocation of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel.ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is iov¡ ciue to the indoor focation of the
unit "

Generation of Subsurface Gas
potentiaÌ for generation of
gas is l-ow due to the indoor
the unit"

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.

- The
subsurface
location of
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38. Unit Names

conclus ions :

SUqges_qed
Furtlrer Action:

Boo3 Underdrain System

Soil/Groundv¡ater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is high
based on the results of past
investigations "

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is high based
on analytical data and the demonstrated
connection between groundwater and
surface water.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the underground location
of the unit.
Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the volatile nature
of the wastes.

An RFI is warranted to determine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the unit"
Soit borings should be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water table
depth, at a minimum) throughout the area
where the unit is l-ocated and sampled to
determine the analytical leveÌs in soil.
Existing wells in the downgradient area
shoul-d be evaluated according to RCRA
TEGD criteria to determine t,heir
suitability as monitoring wells to be
included i-n the RFI. A minimum of three
wells (one upgradient and two
downgradient) should be used to
determine the extent of groundwater
contamination. If existing we11s are
determined to be inadequate, new wells
should be drilled and sampled according
to TEGD criteria. Soil and groundwater
samples shouLd be analyzed for purgeable
organics (EPA Method Nos. 801"0/601) .

Surface water releases should be
addressed under the facilityts SPDES
permit.
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39-45. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

EUqqested
Further Action:

Carbon Vessels

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soiL/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the units.

Surface Water The potential for
rel-ease tro surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the units.

Air - The potential for release to air
.l^ L.i*L L.-! --^ì^ :!!^-1J-> lrrgrr, rJuL- I.eJ_ed5e5 crle IJeIInl_LLe(¡.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - the
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor l"ocation of
the units.

There are
for these

no suggested further actions
units at this time.
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46" Unit Name:

ep¡cl!¡€¿ons:

s]¡qqe€ted
Further Action:

condenser

Soil/Groundwater The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit"

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

Air * The potential for rel"ease to air
is Lor,v due to the indoor location of the
unit.
Subsurface ceÊ - The potential for
generation of subsurface gas is low due
to the indoor l"ocation of the unit"

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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47. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqqested
Further Aetion:

S eparator

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit.
Surface l{ater The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due +-o the indoor l-ocation of the
unit.
ceneration of Subsurface cas
potential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit.

- The
subsurface
location of

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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48. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suggested
Further Action:

Freon Waste Tank #23

soil/Groundwaler - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit"

SuÃfa e Water * The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
..*: LuttrL.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the unit"

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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49. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqqested
Further Ãction:

Carbon Abatement Waste Storage Area

Soil-/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil-/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit.
Surface Water The potentiaL for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Ã,ir - The potential for release to air
'i - I ^r.' Ä"^ la l.È,^ .i *l^^- ì ^^^&: ^- ^E ÀL ^rr lvw sqç vv er¡ç f rrLtu\J! f (Jucl LJ_Lr¡l uI LItg
unit.
Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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50-51". Unit Name:

Conclusions ¡-

Sl¡ggested
Further Action: There are

for these
no suggested
units at this

further actions
time 

"

Waste Xy1ene Tanks #zt and #ZZ

Soil- /Groundwater The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is l"ow due
to the indoor location of the units.

surface water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the units"

air - The potential for release to air
i-s Low due to the indoor location of the
units.

Generation of Subsurface liAs - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the units.
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52. Unit, Name:

Cone lus ions :

Further Àction:
Suqqested

Drum Fi11 Station

SoiI/Groundwater - The potential for
refease to soil/groundwater is 1ow due
to the indoor l-ocation of the unit.

Surface I.Tater The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor l-ocation of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is fow due to the inooor iocation of the
unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor 1ocation of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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53 " Unit Name:

onc lus ion

_Sj¡qqe€ted
Further Aetíon: There are no

for this unit
suggested further actions
at this time"

Waste Xylene Transporc Tanlc

soil/Groundwater - The potential for
refease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l-ocation of the unit and
the short residence time of the waste in
the unit.

Surface water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit and the
short residence time of the waste in the
unit.
Air - The potential- for release to air
is low due to the indoor l-ocation of the
unit and the short residence time of the
waste in the unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is }ow due to the indoor location of
the unit and the short residence time of
the waste in the unit.
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54 " Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqqested
È..-!L^- q 

-LJ ^--¡'uEEner Accl_oR:

Pollution Abatement lransfer Tank #ßg
Soil/Groundwater The potential for
refease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the concrete spiJ-L containment
structure.

Surface Water The
reLease to surface
the concrete spiIl
structure.

Air - The potential for release to air
is Low due to the enclosed tank.

Generation of Subsurfaee Gas - The
potentì-al for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the concrete spi1l
containment structure.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.

potential for
water is low due to
containment
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55. Unít Name:

ce¡clr¡-sjs¡-gi

Suqgested
Further Action:

Surge Tank

Soil /Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil-/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit.

crat¡n4l{ele! - The potential for release
to groundwater is low due to the indoor
location of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.
Generation of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is lor,v due to the indoor
the unit "

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"

The
subsurface
location of
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56. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqqested
Further Action:

Water/IPA Tank #26

SoillGroundwater The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
reÌease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Àir
: ^ ì ^.,.LÞ rLJw
unit.

The potential for release to air
dlie to tÌre incìoor focaiion oi the

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the j.ndoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
f or thrs unit at this tirne.
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57 " Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqqested
Eu¡Eher_ Lction:

Plating Waste/General Industrial l{aste
Tank

Soi I / Groundwater The potential for
roundwater is low duerelease to soil/g

to the indoor location of the unit'.

surface water - The Potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor l-ocation of the unit.

Ãir The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.
Generation of Subsurfaqe Gas
potentiat for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit"

The
subsurface
location of

There are no suggested further actions
f or thi-s unit at this time.
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58. unit. Name:

Conclusions:

suggested
Drrb4L^: ã-!J^--
T UI T,I¡TI- ¡IU L IL'¡¡ ;

Waste Ammonium Persulfate Tank

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil-/groundwater is high due
to documented rel-eases.

Surface Water The potentj-al for
reLease to surface water is moderate due
to the demonstrated connection between
groundwater and surface water.
aJ-- --^L-*!l-ì -J--Arr - lIte P(JLeflLl.a-L IC)r r€lf€lase EO aIr
is Low due to the nature of the unit.
Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential- for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the non-volatile
nature of the wastes managed by the
unit.

An RFI is suggested for this unit -uo

determine the extent of soil and
*1,,^!^- ^^*!^*.: *^!.: ^- : 

- 
!L^ ^cu.i_ \Ju.l lL¡wd Lc! uLrlt Ld.lt(J,tld Ll-u¡t J.¡r L¡le dl- Ect tJI

the unit. Soil borings should be
dril-Led to appropriate depths (to water
table depth, at a minimun) throughout
the area where the unit is located to
determine the analytical leveIs in soil"
Existing wells in the downgradient area
shoul-d be eval"uated accordinE to RCRA
TEGD criteria to determine their
suitability as monitoring welfs to be
included in the RFI. A mininum of three
wells (one upgradient and two
downgradient) should be used to
determine the extent of groundwater
contamination" If existing we11s are
determined to be inadequate, new wells
should be drilled and sampl-ed according
to TEGD criteria. SoiI and groundwater
samples should be analyzed for purgeable
organics, copper, and pH (EPA Method
Nos. 8010 /601,, 721,O, and 9O4O,
respectively). Surface water releases
should be addressed under the facilityrs
SPDES permit.
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59 " Unit Name:

conclusions:

Sr¡ggested
Further Action:

nuilding oo4 still
SoiI/Groundwateq - The potential for
reLease to soil-/groundwater is high due
to the documented past releases.

Surface Water * The potential for
release to surface water is moderate due
to the demonstrated connection between
groundvrater and surface water"

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the volatile nature
of the wastes "

An RFI is suggested for this unit to
determi-ne the extent of soil- and
groundwater contamination in the area of
the unit. Soil borings should be
drilled to appropriate depths (to water
table depth, ât a minimum) throughout
the area where the unit was located to
determine the analytical levels in soil"
Existì-ng weli-s in the downgradient area
should be evaluated according to RCRA
TEcD criteria to determine their
suitabil-ity as monitoring wells to be
included in the RFI. A minimum of three
wel-1s (one upgradient and two
downgradient) should be used to
determine the extent of groundwater
contamination. If existing wells are
determined to be inadequate, new wells
should be drilLed and sampJ-ed accordi-ng
to TEGD criteria. Soil and groundwater
sampì-es should be analYzed for
trichl-oroethylene (EPA Method Nos" 801"0
and 601) .
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60. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suqgested
Further Àction:

Building oo4 lon Exchange Units

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l_ocation of the unit.
Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is 1ow due to
the indoor location of the unit.
Air - The potential for release to air
i s, 'ì r'll^¡ rìtro f n tlro i nÄanr I nas#.i an ¡s +h^¿vgq L¿v¡¡ vI Llleunit.
Generation of Subsurf ace Gas
potential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit.

- The
subsurface
location of

There are no suggested further actions
for this unrt at-this time.
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61" " Unit Name c

conelus ions :

Luqq€€teE
Further Ãction:

core Area #t

oil Groundwate The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit and
the contaj-nment for the above ground
piping.

surface Werte¡ - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor Ìocation of the unit and the
containment for the above ground piping.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit and the containment for the above
ground piping.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit and the containment for the
above ground pipinq"

There are no suggested further actions
f or thi-s unit at this time 

"
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62. Unit Name:

ConcIUs ions :

Suqgested
Further êction:

Core Area #Z

Soi I / Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit and
the containment for the above ground
pipinq.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit and the
nnnf a i nnonl- €nv tì.'a =!ratra ararr¡â nì ^i ^^u r v! s¡¡s apv v e Y! vq¡¡u yÁy¿¡¡Y.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit and the containment for the above
ground piping.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the unit and the containment for the
above ground piping.

There are no suggested further aetions
for this unit at this time.
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63 " Unit Name

CqXçlr¡€jen_gi

Sugq,ested
Eurlher aetion:

Core Area #Z Waste Storage Cabinet

Soi I / Groundwater - The potential for
reLease to soil"/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential" for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Ait - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.
Generation of Subsur--f-ace Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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64. Unit Name:

Conelus ions:

Sugqested
Further Action:

core Encapsulation Àrea

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soiL/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l-ocation of the unit and
the containment for the above ground
piping.

Surface l{ater - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor focation of the unit and the
r-r¡nf ¡ i nmanf f nr {-ha r'ì.rarra arnrrnÄ ^.i ^i -^e Yr vq¡¡s yÁy!¡¡Y .

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit and the containment for the above
ground piping.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit and the containment for the
above ground piping.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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65. Unit Name:

conclus ions :

SqqgeSled
Further Aetion:

8004 Underdrain System

SoiI/Groundwater The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is high
based on past sampling results.

Surface Water - The potential" for
release to surface water is high because
it is designed to ultimately discharge
to surface water.

Air The potential for release to air
is low due to the subsurface location of
the unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the volatile nature
of the wastes"

An RFI j-s suggested to determine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the unit.
So j.I borings should be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water table
depth, ât a minimum) throughout the area
where the unit is located to determine
the analytical l-evels in soil. Existing
wells in the downgradient area should be
evaluated according to RCRÀ TEGD
criteria to determine their suitability
as monitoring wells to be included in
the RFI " A minimum of three wells (one
upgradient and two downgradient) should
be used to determine the extent of
groundwater contamination. If existing
wel-Is are determined to be inadequate,
ner,v v¡elLs should be dril-led and sampled
according to TEGD criteria. SoiI and
groundwater sampJ-es should be analyzed
for purgeabJ-e organics (EPA Method Nos.
8010 / 60I) " Surface water releases
shouLd be addressed under the facilityts
SPDES permit"
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66. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Strrrrraql'orì
Further Action:

Former Pollution Abatement Transfer Tank
# rsa

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is l-ow due
to the release controls associated with
the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the release controls associated with the
utlf L.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the enclosed tank,

Generation of Subsurfaee Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is Low due to the nature of the
wastes.

There are no suggested further actions
€nr ll-' i - "^'i t- r# +-Ì..i ^ +.i *^! v! u¡¡rÞ q¡¡1u q u 9¡¡IÞ ullltg.
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67-75 " Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

suqqe€le-d
Further Action:

Tool Room crinding Machine Tanks

Soi l l Groundwtt'þgg - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor Ìocation of the units"

Su¡lËaee Wate! - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the units"

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor l-ocation of the
rrn i Èc

Generation of Subsurface Ga-s - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the units 

"

There are
for these

no suggested further actions
units at this time.
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76-77. Unit Name:

Conclus íons :

9uqgested
Further Action:

Steam CJ-eaning Àrea f{aste Tanks

Soil-/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil-/groundwater is unknown
due to the Lack of information about the
units or the constituents managed.

Surface Water - The potential- for
release to surface water is unknown due
to the lack of information about the
units or the constituents managed.

Air - The potential for release to air
is l-ow due to the indoor Location of the
units.

Generation of Subsurfaee Gas The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is unknown due to the lack of
information about the units or the
constituents managed.

Initially, it is suggested that fBM
conduct further historical research on
the history and location of the units as
they operated near BuiJ-ding 00L so that
the suggested sampling can be
specifically oriented toward determining
the existence of relea_ses fro¡n the
units. Information that IBM should
attempt to determine includes specific
Ìocation of the units, information on
past rel-eases, specif ic types and
volumes of wastes managed, and
documentation of any cleanup efforts or
confirmatory sampJ-ing associated with
the removal of the tanks"

Since the units were focated
underground, it is suggested that the
units be sampled through soil borings.
Soil borings to the water table (at a
minimum) should be driLled and sampled
according to EPA-approved protocol to
determine if releases from the units
have occurred. Analytical pararneters
should include total metals, volatil-e
organics, and semivolatile organies (EpA
Method Nos. 6010 t 8240, and 8270,
respectively).
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78" Unit Name:

sllqqes'Eed
Further Âction:

steam clean Waste and Waste Oil Tank #3

Soil/Gloundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is unknown
due to the Iimited information about' the
unit "

Surface water The potential for
release to surface water is unknown due
to the Iimited information about the
unit.
air - The notential fsr release to air
is low because the unit was underground"

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential- for generation of subsurface
gas is unknown due to the limited
information about the unit"

Inj-tial-Iy, it is suggested that fBM
conduct further historical research on
the history and tocation of the unit as
it operated near BuiJ-ding 001- so that
the suggested sampJ-ing can be
specifically oriented toward determining
the existence of releases from the unit.
Information that IBM should attempt to
determine includes specific location of
the unit, information on past releases,
specific types and volumes of wastes
managed, and documentation of any
cJ-eanup efforts or confirmatory sampling
associated with the removal of the
tanks "

Since the unit was l-ocated underground,
it is suggested that the unit be sampled
through a soil boring to the water table
(at a minimum) to determine if releases
from the unit has occurred" Analytical
parameters should include total metals,
voLatile organics, and semivol,atile
organi.cs (EPA Method Nos. 6010, 824O 

'and 827 0, respectiveJ-Y) .
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79 " Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suggested
Further Àction:

Core Area A

SoiI/Groundv¡ater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit and
the containment for the above ground
piping.

Surface Water The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the incl.oor- I ocation of the unit and the
containment for the above ground piping.

Air - The potential- for rel-ease to air
is fow due to the indoor location of the
unit and the containment for the above
ground piping.

ceneration of Subsurface Gas - The
potential- for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor l-ocation of
the unit and the containment for the
above ground piping.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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80. Unít Names

Cqnçll¡ËjaX€j

sr¡qge€t€d
Eqrther -ãqtien:

Core Area À Waste Storage eabínet

SoillGroundwater - The potential for
release to soil-/groundwater is lsw due
to the indoor location of the unit"

Surfaçe }raÈer * The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.
Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor loeation of the
unit "

Generation of sUÞ€ ace - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l"ow due to the indoor location of
the unit"

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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8L. Unit Name:

eonclusions:

Suggested
Further Àction:

Core Area B

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel,ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit and
the containment for the above ground
piping.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
rL^ .: ^l^^- I ^^^+-.i ^* ^6 +l-^ ..*.i+ ^*t +L^uttg tltuuu! JUUq uf v¡! u! Lt¡E (¡¡¡I l- cl¡¡\¡ Ll¡E

containment for the above ground piping"

Ãir - The potential for rel-ease to air
is l-ow due to the indoor location of the
unit and the containrnent for the above
ground piping.

Generation of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit and the containment
above ground piping.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.

- The
subsurface
loeation of
for the
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gz" unit Name:

Conclus ione¿

st¡qqeåqÊ,it
Further Action:

Core Area C

Soil /Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor locati-on of the unit and
the containment for the above ground
piping.

Surface Water The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit and the
containment for the above ground piping.

Air The potential for release to air
is l-oçv due to the indoor location of the
unit and the containment for the above
ground pipinq.

ceneration of Subsurfaee Gas
potentiaì" for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit and the containment
above ground piping.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"

- The
subsurface
location of
for the
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83. Unit Name:

Conc lus ions :

Suqqested
Further Àctíon:

Core Area D

SoiI/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is 1ow due
to the indoor location of the unit and
the containment for the above ground
piping.

Surface Water The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor Location of the unit and the
containment for the above ground piping.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit and the containment for the above
ground piping.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the unit and the containment for the
above ground piping.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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84 " Unit Name:

conclusions:

Susgested
Further Aetion:

Core Area D lfaste Storage Cabínet

soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit.

SurJê-ce I{alelq - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potentiat for release to air
is low due to the indoor loeation of .uhe

unit.
ceneration of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is l"ow due to the indoor
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.

- The
subsurface
location of
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85. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqqested
Further Action:

Core Area E

SoiI/Groundwater - The potential for
reÌease to soil-/groundwater is low due
to the indoor Ìocation of the unit and
the contain¡nent for the above ground
pipinq.

Surface Water The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
lho i nrìnar I ¡¡rl- i n- n€ #!ra rr¡ i + s¡l +l^^v! L¡¡ç q¡¡I9 q¡¡q u¡lE

containment for the above ground piping.

Air - The potential for release to air
is ]ow due to the indoor location of the
unit and the containment for the above
ground pipinq.

Generation of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is l-o'',, due to the j-ndoor
the unit and the containment
above ororlnrì nininn

- The
subsurface
Ìoeation of
for the

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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86" Unit Name:

Conelus ions :

gr¿qqe€leq
Further Action:

8690 9o-Day Waste Storage Area

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel"ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit"

Surface Water. - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

Air - The potential for release to air
J -É !L-rs 10w Ctue Eo Ene rnooor rocacron uL L¡le

unit.
Generation gf SUbsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no sr:ggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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87-88 " Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Sugqested
FUrther Action:

8690 StilIs

Soil,/Groundwater - The potential_ for
rel,ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the units"
Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is 1ow due to
the indoor l-ocation of the units.

Àir - The potential for rel_ease to air
is l-ow due to the indoor location of the
units "

GeneratÍon of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the units.

There are
for these

no suggested furLher actions
units at this time.
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89. Unít Name¡

Conclus ions :

qr¡gqe-sted
Further_ Ac9ion:

Former Waste XYlene Tank #18

Soil/Groundwater * The potential for
release to soil-/groundwater is high
based on past releases and analytical
results.

SurEeçe-l{ê!-e.E - The potential for
release to surface water is moderate due
to the demonstrated connection between
groundwater and surface water.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the underground location
of the unit.
Generatjon of strÞst¿lqfê - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the volatile nature
of the v¡astes 

"

An RFI is suggested to determine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the units.
Soil- borings shouLd be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water table
depth, ât a minimum) throughout the area
where the units were located to
determine the analytical levels in soil"
Existing we1ls in the downgradient area
shoul-d be evaluated according to RCRA
TEGD criteria to determine their
suitabiJ.ity as monitoring wells to be
included in the RFI " A minimum of three
wel"l-s (one upgradient and two
downgradient) should be used to
determine the extent of groundwater
contamination. If existing wells are
determined to be inadequate, new wells
should be drill-ed and sampled according
to TEGD criteria. Soil and groundwater
samples should be analyzed for purgeable
organics (EPA Method Nos. 801-0 /6OL) .
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90. Unit Name:

ConcLus ions:

Suqgested
Further Àction:

Former Waste Xylene Tank #19

Soil/Groundwater - The potential- for
release to soil/groundwater is high
based on past reÌeases and analytical
results.

Surface Water The potential for
reLease to surface water is moderate due
to the demonstrated eonneetion between
crrounclr¡¡at-er and surface water.

Air - The potential for release to air
is Ìow due to the underground location
of the unit"

ceneration of Subsurfaee Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the volatile nature
of the wastes.

An RFI is susgested, Lo eletermine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the units.
Soil borings should be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water table
depth, at a minimum) throughout the area
where the units were located to
determj-ne the analytical- l-evels in soil.
Existing wells in the downgradient area
shouLd be evaluated according to RCRÀ
TEGD criteria to determine their
suitabiJ-ity as monitoring wel1s to be
incLuded in the RFI. A ninimurn of three
wells (one upgradient and two
downgradient) should be used to
determine the extent of groundwater
contamination. If existing welIs are
determined to be inadequateo new wells
should be drilled and sampled according
to TEGD criteria. Soil and groundwater
sampl-es should be analyzed for purgeable
organics (EPA Method Nos. 8010/6OL).
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91" Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

guqqested
Further Ãctioni

Waste Xylene/IPA/Water Tanlc #17

Soil/GroundwaiEej: - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is high
based on past releases and analyticaÌ
results.

Surface Water - The Potential for
release to surface water is moderate due
to the demonstrated connection between
groundwater and surface water"

Air - The potential for release to air
i= tot due to the underground location
of the unit.

Generat ion of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsur
ôu= is high due to the volatile na

face
ture

An RFI is suggested to determine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the units'
Soil borings should be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water table
aäþtn, at a minimum) throughout the area
vrhere the units were located to
determine the anaLytical levels in soil '
Existing wells in the downgradient area
shouLd be evaluated according to RCRA

TEGD criteria to determine their
suitability as monitoring wells to be
included in the RFT. A minimum of three
wells (one uPgradient and two
downgradient) should be used to
determine the extent of groundwater
contamination. If existing wells are
determined to be inadequate, new wells
should be drilled and sampled according
to TEGD criteria. SoiI and groundwater
sampl-es should be anaJ-yzed for purgeable
orgãnics (EPA Method Nos. 8010/60L) '

of the wastes.
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92. Unit Name:

eoncLus ions :

Suggested
litrrrl- lran À¡t i nn.

Carbon Abatement Waste Tank #tSS

Soil/Groundwater - The potential
reÌease to soil/groundwater is hi
based on past releases and analyt
results.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is moderate due
to the demonstrated connection betr^/een

h^r r^.1-^F --,1 ¡rrçÊ '^#^-Y! VUTIUWAUS! q¡¡q Þq! !quE woLEt ¡

Àir - The potential for release to air
is low due to the underground location
of the unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the vol-atile nature
of the wastes.

Àn RFI is suggested to determine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the units.
Soil borings should be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water table
depth, ât a minimum) throughout the area
where the units were located to
determine the anal-ytical l-evels in soil.
Existing wells in the downgradient area
shoul-d be evaluated according to RCRÀ
TEGD criteria to determine their
suitability as monitoring wells to be
incLuded in the RFf. A minimum of three
weLls (one upgradient and two
downgradient) shouJ.d be used to
determine the extent of groundwater
contamination. If existing wells are
determined to be inadeguate, new wefls
should be drilled and sampled according
to TEGD criteria. Soil and groundwater
samples should be analyzed for purgeable
organics (EPA Method Nos. 801-0 / 6OL) .

for
gh
ical
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93 " Unit Namec

Conclus ions :

FuqqesÈed
Further Act:Lon¿

SqiÀlcËeundvtA!€Ë The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the unitts indoor location and the
release controls in PIace.

BCSF Truck Loading Area

urface I{ - The potential for
release to surface water is low due
the indoor location of t'he unit and
rel-ease controls in Place.

Aiq -
is low
unit.

The potential for release to
due to the indoor location

to
the

alr
of the

Generation of Subsurfaee Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit and the release controls in
IJruvç.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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9 4 . Unit. Name :

Conclusions:

Suqgest.ed
Further Àction:

BCSF Waste fPA lank

SoiI/Groundwater - The potentiaL for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l_ocation of the unit and
the rel-ease controls associated with the
unit.

Surfáce Water - The potential_ for
release to surface water is l_ow due to
t'he incioor iocation of the unit and the
release controls associated with the
unit.

Air - The potentiaL for release to airis low due to the indoor location of theunit.
Generation of Subsurfeçe Gas - Thepotential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location ofthe unit and the release controls
---- -l rdssu(jldLeo wJ-En Ene un]-E,"

There are no suggested further actionsfor this unit at this time"
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95. Unit Name:

Conc lus ions :

sr¡-qsested
Further Action:

BCSF Waste Xylene Tank

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l-ocation of the unit and
the release controls associated with the
unit.

Sut€êçe__waler - The potential for
re]ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit and the
---r---^ ^^*!*^t- ^:^&^l --:!L &L^I e1ed5c uu¡lLr lJl> cl5ÞuuJ-ctLc(¡ wrLl¡ urtc
unit.
Air - The potential for release to air
is l-ow due to the indoor loeation of the
unit "

SgÞs_UqÍace Geg - The potential for
generation of subsurface gas is low due
to the indoor location of the unit and
the release controls associated with the
unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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96. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suqef ested
Further Action:

BCSF Waste clycerin/EDTA/T{ater Tank

SqillGroundwater The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l"ocation of the unit and
the reLease control-s associated with the
uni-t.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
+1-^ ì ^,1^^* I ^^^+.i ^* ^c !L^ ---:! --r LL -UI¡ç f¡¡qVV! J.IJL-q'LIIJI¡ LJJ- LIIE t,l¡IIL CtIÌCI LIIE
rel-ease controls associated with the
unit.

Air - The potential for reLease to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit"

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ov¡ due to the indoor l-ocation of
the unit and the release controls
associated v¡ith the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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97 " Unít Name:

Qonslgsions:

Suggested
Further Action:

BCSF Carbon canister SYstem

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
refease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the small amounts of wastes managed
and the location of the unit on a
concrete pad.

æe__Wê!eE - The potential for
release to surface wat.er is low due to
the sma1l amounts of wastes managed and
the location of the unit on a concrete
pad.

A,ir - The potential for release to
is Low due to the contained nature
the unit.

arr
of

Generation of $qbsurface Gas- - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the small amounts of
wastes managed"

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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98. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Sugqested
Further Àction:

Truck Crib Sump

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil-/groundwater is low due
to the indoor l-ocation of the unit.

Surface l{ater - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor l-ocation of the unit.

Air - The poient.ial for rei.ease to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.

Generation of Subsurfaee Gas
potential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.

- The
subsurface
location of
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99 " Unít Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqqe€teé
Further Aetion:

I{aste oil Accumulation Drum

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
reLease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit.

Surface Watef - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor Location of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.

Generation of Subsugllêge__13êg - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit "

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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100. unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Sugqested
Fu-rther Àction:

Safety Kleen Tank

Soil/Groundwater The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor Location of the unit.
Surface Water The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"
1iü mL^ ^^l^-+.i^l -^-- --^r^^-- -J-ã¡! - J. lls ¡JuLcl¡LJ-d.J_ ILJI I.eJ.edsg to alr
is Low due to the indoor location of the
unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas : The
potential- for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor 1ocation of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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1"01" unit Names

conclusions:

SWqe€t€d
,Further _Action:

oily Debris Container

SoiI/groundwateE - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit"

Surface wa'Eelq - The potential for
release to surface water is low due t'o
the i-ndoor Ìocation of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
l-S l-OW Clue ËO Ëne In(lo(J.r ÌL)(-ct uIu¡t ul. Lllc
unit.
ceneEation of SubsulqiEêçglgAg - The
potentiaì- for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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LOz. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

õrr--^-À^:¡J L¡\l Ll Ë:r Leu
Further Àction:

General- and
Room

Non-Regulated T{aste St,orage

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil-/groundwater is Low due
to the indoor Location of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is l-ow due to the indoor location of the
unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is l-ow due to the indoor
the unit.

- The
subsurface
location of

There are no suggested further actions
!ì- iI UI LI¡1S UNI-I AË EN].S TIME.
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103" Unít Names

Cenclus ions :

Suggested
Furtber Ac!-ien i

Caustie Waste Storage Room

Soil-/Groundr,¡a'Ee¡ - The potentia] for
reÌease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor Ìocation of the unit"

Sqrfaçe l.rêlet - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

AiE - The potential- for release to aj-r
is low due to the indoor iocation of the
unit.

ceneration of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit "

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"

- The
subsurface
location of
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104. Unit Name:

Ce¡qlUs j.e¡s ¡

sl¡qqested
Further Action:

Àcid Waste Storage Room

soil/croundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is l-ow due
to the indoor location of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.
a.:- mL^ *^!^*!.:^r c^- 

-^ì^^-^ 
t^ ^:*¡r-r! - rlrs [JLJL-eilLl_dL ILrI r ei_ect5e LU c1 J-l.

is lov¡ due to the indoor location of the
unit.

Generation of subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this ti¡ne.
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L05" Unit Name:

Q!¡nqþsions:

gr¡qges3eq
ther Act

oxidizer I.Iaste Storage Room

soil/Grqundr^¡ater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit.

Surface Water The potential for
rel-ease to
the indoor

surface water is low due to
Iocation of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit"

* The
subsurface
location of

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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106. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suqqested
¡urERer AcE]-Ön: Provide confirmation that

containrnent tank contains

FÌammabIe Waste Storage Room

SoíI/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor ]ocation of the unit"

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

Àir - The potentiai for release to air
is Ìow due to the indoor location of the
unit.

Generation of Subsurfaee Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the unit.

the spiIl
no wastes.
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107. Unit Name:

coRclusions:

Sr¡gqesleE
Further Aetion: Provide conf i-rmation that

containment tank contains

Solvent Dispense Room

S-ol1/Groundwateq - The potentia] for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of t,he unit.

Surfaçe l,Ia'Þer - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Àir - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit "

Generat ion _o]E__ggÞ€¡l¡fêqe--]Êe-s - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is ]ow due to the indoor location of
the unit"

the spill
no wastes.



108-109. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suqcrested
lurther Ãctíon:

Flo-Back@ Parts Washers

Soi]lGroundwater The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor Location of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is 1ow due to
the indoor location of the unit.

Air - The potential for reLease to air
is Low due to the indoor location of the
unit.
Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potentiaÌ for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the unit.

There are
for these

no suggested
units at this

further aetions
time.
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1"10. unit Name:

Conclusions s

Sl¿llqe€3ed
F-qrtbe-r Açt-ieni

Air - The
is l-ow due
unit.

Empty Drum and Miscellaneous Waste
Storage Room

soil/Groundwater The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is l-ow due
to the indoor location of the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

-:--potrentrIar ror rereds'e L(J drr
to the indoor location of the

Generation of Subsurface Gas
potential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit"

- The
subsurface
location of

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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111. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

êrræaaaù aåesvvçÞ uEg

Further Action:

8028 Loading Dock

Soi ] /Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil-/groundwater is low due
to the release control-s in place and the
concrete construction of the unit.

SUrface Water - The potential for
releasê to surface water is Low due to
the release control-s in pl-ace and the
concrete construction of the unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is l-ow due to the rel-ease controls in
pJ-ace.

ceneration of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the rel-ease controls
in pJ-ace and the concrete construction
of the unii.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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112. Unit Name:

Conelusions:

Suqgested
Eur!þe-r Açtiqn;

Generation of Subsurface Gas
potent:-al for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit.

Provide confirnation that
containment tank contains

Former Steam CIean Room

Sqil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundr,vater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit.

Surface la'Eer - The Potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

Air - The potential for release to air
is l-ow due to the indoor loeation of the
unit.

- The
subsurface
location of

the spill
no wastes.
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113. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suggested
Dr.rll^- r 

-À 
i ^- -¡ r4r L¡teI- ..ìL:l-Ic)Il; Provide confirmation that

containment tank contains

Loading Dock spiII Containment Tank

Soi I /croundwater The potentiaL for
reLease to soiI/groundwater is low due
to the lack of hazardous waste
management by the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the Lack of hazardous waste rnanagement
by the unit.

Air - The potential- for reLease to air
is lov¡ due to the lack of hazardous
waste management by the unit.
Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the lack of hazardous
waste management by the unit.

the spill
no wastes.
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114" Unit Names

Conelusions:

g_Uqges_qeq
Further Action:

Former Steam Clean Í,laste Tank

Soil/Groundwater * The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is Low due
to no indication of release at closure.

Surface WateE - The Potential for
release to surface water is low due to
no indication of release at closure"

Air * The potential- for release to air
- l---ìi_-L:^- ^C --1^^-^].s l-ow que to Ilo J-f lurud LJ-uIl ul. l- el-sctsc

at closure.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potentiat for generation of subsurface
gas is 1ow due to no indication of
release at cl-osure "

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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115, Unit Name:

Conc fus ions :

^----^-!-JpugqeÈi Leq
l't¡f ther Action:

Former Waste Disposal Site

Soi I / Groundwater - The potential for
reLease to soil/groundwater is high
to the practice of land disposal at
unit and confirmed groundwater
contamination.

due
the

surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is moderate
based on the clemonstrated connection
between groundwater and surface water.

Air - The potential for rel-ease to air
is low based on the nature of the unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the volatile nature
of the wastes and the practice of land
disposal- at the unit.

An RFI is suggested to determine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the unit.
Soil borings should be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water tabl-e
depth, at a minimum) throughout the area
where the unit was l-ocatecì to deiermine
the analytical- l-eveLs in soil. Existing
v¡ell-s in the downgradient area should be
evaluated according to RCRA TEGD
cr-jteria to cleter¡rrne t-heir suitabiJ-ity
as monitoring wells to be included Ín
the RFI. A minimum of three wells (one
upgradient and two downgradient) should
be used to determine the extent of
groundwater contamination. ff existing
weLLs are determined to be inadequate,
new well-s should be drilled and sampled
according to TEGD criteria. SoiI and
groundwater samples should be analyzed
for purgeable organics, metals, and
cyanide (EPA Method Nos. 8Ot-O/ 6OL, 6Ol-0,
and 90L0 /335.2, respeetively) . The
hillside where the site overlooks the
Hudson River shouLd be inspected for
seeps and any surface seeps should be
sampl,ed according to EPA-approved
procedures and analyzed for the above
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paranìeters.
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LL6. Unit Name:

Conclus ions:

Sucrqested
Furt.her Ae tion:

Former Burn Pit

Soil-/Groundwater - The potential for
rel.ease to soil/groundwater is high due
to the direct deposition of wastes
containing hazardous constituents to the
soil and the presence of documented
groundwater contamination.

Surface Water - The potential for
-^ì ^^^^ !^ ^..--â^^^ I 

- 
*^-1----!- -l---!EJ_ed>ei LU sLlIJ-dL;e Wd.LeI J-St llt(JLterdLe Clue

to the demonstrated connection between
groundwater and surface water.

Air : The potential for air release is
ì^.. 

-:--^ 
!L^ ---i! l- l----r.10w sr-nce Ene un].E ].s lnacElve.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential- for generation of subsurface
gas is hiqh due to the volatile nature
of the wastes and the fact that was'ues
\^rere disposed directl-y to the soiI.

An RFI is suggested to determine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the unit.
SoiL borings shoul-d be drilLed to
appropriate depths (to water table
depth, ât a minimum) throughout the area
where the unit was Located to determine
the anaì-ytical level-s in soil. Existing
wells in the downgradient area should be
eval-uated according to RCRÀ TEGD
criteria to determine their suitability
as monitoring weÌl-s to be included in
the RFI. A minimum of three wells (one
upgradient and two downgradient) should
be used to determine the extent of
groundwater contamination. ff existing
weffs are determined to be inadequate,
new wells should be drilled and sampled
according to TEGD criteria" Soil and
groundwater samples should be analyzed
for purgeable organics (EPA Method Nos"
8010 / 60r) .
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1:"?. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

suqgested
Further_ Açtiqn:

Soi I /Groundwatef
release to soil/g
to the indoor loc

The potential for
roundwater is low due
ation of the unit"

Salvage Yard T-58 Drum Storage Area

Surface I'later The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

AiE - The potential for release to
is low due to the indoor location
unit "

arr
OI LI1E

- The
subsurface
location of

ceneration of Subsurf ace -qe-epotential for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit.

There are no suggested fur"ther actions
for this unit at this time.
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118. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suggested
¡'urEner l\CE iofi :

Former Crusher

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low due
to the i-ndoor l-ocation of the unit.

Surface Water The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
r-he indoor l-ocation of the unit.

Ãír - The pot.entiai for reiease io air
is low due to the indoor Location of the
unit.

ceneratíon of Subsurface Gas
potentiaÌ for generation of
gas is low due to the indoor
the unit.

- The
subsurface
Iocation of

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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119" Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

swlçre€,ged
Uora'r' êqtieru-

T-58 Groundwater Recovery Tank

Soil/croundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low based
on the enclosed nature of the unit and
the release controls that l^/ere present"

Surface Water - The Potential for
release to surface water is low because
of the release controls that were
present.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the low concentrati"ons of
volatile v¡astes managed and the enclosed
nature of the unit.

ceneration of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generat.ion of subsurface
gas is lor.¡ because of the release
controls that were Present"

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at thi-s time.
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120. Unit Name:

_Conclusions:

Sugqested
Further Àction:

Former Fire Training Area

Soil-/Groundr¡ater - The potential f or
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is high due
to the unitrs management of liquids
conta j-ning hazardous constituents on
unl-ined soiÌ.

Surface Water - The potential for
reLease to surface water is moderate
based on the demonsirateo connection
between groundrvater and surface water.

Àir - The potential for air release is
low since the unit is inactive.
Generation of Subsurf ace Gas - The
potentiaJ- for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the likelihood that
any volatile constituents which would

.-! I - ì ì --po-uentral_ly generate subsurface gas
woul-d have been emitted to the
^!^*^^-L^--^ l^^¡__ -d t-uliluspt lcr e ¡Je ! uf e redcn J-ng Ene
subsurf ace soil-.

Initial-Ly, it is suggested that IBM
conduct further historical research on
the history and }ocation of the unit as
.;+ ^!^l !L-Àr- L upcr d Lcl¡ 5rJ Lrld L LIIe suggesËgo
sampling can be specificaLly oriented
toward evaluating the presence of
hazardous wastes at the unit.
Information that IBM shoulrl at,te¡npt to
determine includes specific 1ocation of
the unit, more specific descriptions of
the operation of the unit, information
on past releases, and specific types and
vol-umes of wastes managed.

Soil sampling is suggested for this
unit. Ammonium of three soil samples
shoul-d be collected from a shal_Iow depth
(0-2 feet) in the area of the unit. The
Iocation of the samples should be based
on the historicaL researeh condueÈed by
IBM. Alternatively, if no further
information is availabLe, it will be
necessary to sampJ-e the entire area
encompassing the unit. Analytical
parameters should incl-ude volatile and
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semivolatiLe organics, total
PCBs (EPA Method Nos. 8240,
and 8080 resPectivelY) "

metals and
827O, 6010,
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L2L. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqqested
Further Action:

Former 8075 Septie Tank Area

SoiL/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low
because the unit did not manage wastes
containing hazardous constituents.

Surface l{ater - The potential for
release to surface water is low because
the unit did not maRage wastes
nnnle ì n i n¡ Ìra z:rÁnrrc nnncl- i l-rron{-cr" *"Y

Air - The potential for release to air
is Ìow due to the underground location
of the unit.
Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is Low because the unit did not
manage wastes containing hazardous
const ituents .

A sampJ-e of the contents (sJ-udge and/or
water) of the unj-t should be colLected
and analyzed for volatile and semi
vol-atiLe organics and totaL metals.
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L22-L24" Unit Name:

Conclusions:

qrfggesgeê
Further Àction:

Fuel Btending Boilers

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor Location of the unit"

Surface Water - The Potential for
release to surface water is low due
the indoor location of the unit"

to

Air - The past potential for release
air was hiqh. The current potential
rel-ease to air is }ow because wastes
no longer managed bY these units.

Generation of Subsurface Gês - The
potentiat for generation of subsurface
gu= is low due to the indoor location
the unit.

to
for
are

of

There are
for these

no suggested further actions
units at this time"
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125. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suqgested
Further Àction:

8030 90-Day Waste Storage Area

SoiL/Groundwater - The potential- for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is moderate
due to the evidence of waste spiltage
and questionable integrity of the walLs
and f l-oor of the unit.

Surface Water The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

Àir - The potential for release to air
is low due to the indoor location of the
unit.
Generation._gf Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow due to the indoor location of
the unit.

It is recommended that the integrity of
the unit be eval-uated. If the integrity
is determined to be suspect,
confirmatory soil sampling is
reco¡nmended. Shal-l,ow soil samples (0-
2') may be necessary in the areas where
reÌeases may have occurred, based on the
integrity evaluation.
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L26. Unít Name:

eonclusions:

g-låqseEt€q
Further -Aetio¡:_

Boiler Feed Chemical DeliverY
containment Pad

G ou dwate The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the rel-ease controls in Place"

Surface Water - The potential for
reLease to surface water is low due to
the reLease controls in place.

Ãir - The potential for release to
is low due to the lack of exposure
wastes to air.

aIr
of

Generation of Subsur - The
potentiat for generation of subsurface
gas is Low due to the release eontrols
in p1ace.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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t27. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suqgested
Further Action:

Antenna Drum Storage Area

soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is moderate
based on the presence of documented
contamination near the unit and the poor
condition of the unit at the time of the
VSI . Hov/ever, the documented
contamination can not necessarily be
attributed to the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is moderate
based on the demonstrated connection
between groundwater and surface water
and the presence of documented
contamination near the unit and the poor
condition of the unit at the tirne of the
VSI. However, the documented
contamination can not necessarily be
attributed to the unit.
a:- mL^ *^r^*+.i ^ì €^e e^l^^^^ #a ^i-¿lJ'J. - J.llc uvLç¡¡uaqr !u! !EreqÞE Lv qr!

is low since the unit has been removed.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for subsurface gas generation
is moderate due to the volatile nature
of the wastes and the presence of
.l^^'rnan.{-n¡l nan't--nì¡={-ian ñôâts #ì¿ra rrnituvuu¡¡19¡¡ ç9q çv¡¡ 9q¡ll¿¡¡q v¿v¡¡ ¡¡vs! 9¡¡v u¡¡¿ v

and the poor condition of the unit at
the time of the VSI. However, the
documented contamination can not
necessarily be attributed to the unit.

SoiI sampling is suggested for this
unit. A minimum of three soil samples
should be cof l-ected from a shallow depth
(O-2 feet) . The sampl-es should be
col-lected adjacent to the unit and in
the cracked areas of the unit.
Analytical parameters should include
volatile and semivolatile organics (EPA
Method Nos. 8240 and 8270).
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L28" Unit Name:

Conelus ions :

Suqsested
Further Action:

BO77 Container Storage Àrea

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location of the unit"

Surface Wa'Eel - The potential" for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor location of the unit"

Air - The potential for release to air
L ^ !L ^ .: -l^^- ì ^^^å.i ^* ^€ *La

IS l.QW LIL-lE L(J LIIE IIII¡(J\J! I(J{-d'L.LUII V! ç¡¡g

unit "

ceneratioD of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gu= is fow due to the indoor location of
the unit 

"

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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t29. UnÍt Name3

Conelusions:

Suqqested
Further Ac!ion:

Forrner l{aste oil Leach FieId

so i 1/ Groundv¡ater The potential for
release to soÍ1/groundwater is high
because wastes containing hazardous
constituents were discharged directly to
the subsurface soil-"

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surfaee water is moderate
based on the den'.onstrated connection
between groundwater and surface water.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low based on the nature of the uniÈ"

Generation of Subsurface cas - The
potentiaL for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the volatile nature
of v¡astes disposed to the subsurface
soil.

An RFI is suggested to determine the
extent of soiL and groundwater
contamination in the area of the unit.
Soil borings should be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water table
depth, at a minimum) throughout the area
where the unit was l-ocatgd to deternine
the anal-ytical Ievels in soil. Existing
weÌLs in the downgradient area should be
evaluated according to RCRA TEGD
criteria to determine their suitability
as monitoring weJ-Ìs to be incl-uded in
the RFI. A minimum of three wells (one
upgradient and two downgradient) should
be used to deter¡nine the extent of
groundwater contamination. If existing
wells are determined to be inadequate,
new wells should be drilled and sampled
according to TEGD criteria. Soil and
groundwater samples should be analyzed
for purgeable organics and metals (EPA
Method Nos. 8010/601- and 6010,
respectivel-y) .
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130-132" Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Sugqested
Fur-t,her AqËiqn:

IWTP Effluent Holding Tanks

Sqi-llGre,u¡dwêler - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the non-hazardous nature of the
waste.

Surface Water - The Potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the non-hazardous nature of the waste"

L !J-r 
-^1^^-- 

!^ 
-:-A].r - 'I'ne poLeflLJ-d.lt terectbc t-|J ctrl-

is low due to the non-hazardous nature
of the waste.

Generatíon of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the non-hazardous
natur:e of the waste "

There are
for these

no suggested further actions
units at this time"
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133. Unit Name:

conclus ions :

Þ uq q ebi Lecl
Further ÀctÍon:

II.ITP Effl-uent SpiII Containment Tank

SoillGfoundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the non*hazardous nature of the
¡,vaste.

Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low due to
the non-hazardous nature of the waste.

Àir - The potential- for release to air
is low due to the non-hazardous nature
of the waste.

^^sÃ-ã+.:^* ^5 õ..L^r.-G-^^ 
^-À - 

mL^\f Et¡Er q Llv¡¡ L/t ¡)ulJÞ¡¡I ÀqvE \JCrÞ - .t¡¡E

subsurface
gas is Ìow due to the non-hazardous
nature of the waste"

There are no suggested further actions
€nr l-lrìc rrnil- ¡{- +}-ið +ìna
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t34" Unit Name3

conelus ions :

sUqg€€leg
Further Aetion:

Soil/croundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low based
on the design of the unit and the unit's
certified cÌosure.

Sìårface Wa'Eer - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the design of the unit and the unit¡s
certified closure.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low due to the nature of the wastes.

Former Efftuent Stabil"ízation Pond

Generat ion of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the nature of the
wastes and the uni-t's certif ied closure.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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135-176. Unit Name:

Conclusions:

Suqqested
Eqrther Action:

Current Industrial Wast.e Treatment Plant

Soi I / Groundwater The potential for
release to soi]/groundwater is high
because of documented releases.

Surface Water - The potential_ for
rel-ease to surface water is high because
of documented re]eases.

Àir - The potentiaf for release to
is low due to the release controls
place.

al_r
Ln

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potentiaJ- for generation of subsurfaee
gas is low due to the surficial nature
of rel-eases fro¡n the units.

An RFI is suggested to deLermine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the units.
Soil borings shoul-d be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water table
depth, at a minimum) throughout the area
v¡here the units are located to determine
the analytical leve1s in soil. Existing
weLls in the downgradient area should be
evaLuated according to RCRA TEGD
criteria to determine their suitability
as monitoring weJ-1s to be included in
the RFI . A minirnum of three wells (one
upgradient and two downgradient) should
be used to deter¡nine the extent of
groundwater contamination. If existing
wel-Is are determined to be inadequate,
new well-s should be drilLed and sampled
according to TEGD criteria. Soil and
groundwater sarnples should be analyzed
for purgeable organics and metals (EPA
Method Nos. 8010/601 and 6010,
respectively).
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L77-L84" Unit Name:

conelus ions :

€rrgqeËted
Further Actíon:

Air - The potential- for release to air
is low due to the indoor location and
release controLs associated with the
units.

Former Indust,rial f{aste Treatment Plant
Units

Soil/Groundwater * The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low due
to the indoor location and release
controls associated with the units"

Surface Wa'EclE - The potential for
release to surface water is low due to
the indoor l-ocation and release controls

---l-!^l 
--lLL !L^ ..-.:&^

dSS(JL.:I.d LEU W I LI¡ LTIC (¡IIJ- LÞ.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low due to the indoor location
and release controls associated with the
units.

There are
for these

no suggested
units at this

further actions
time.
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185" Unit Name:

ConcLus ions :

,Suqgested
Further Action:

8450 Demolition LandfilÌ

Soil-/Groundwater - The potential- for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is unknown
based on the lack of information about
the unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is unknown
based on the Lack of information abo¡rt
the unit.
Àir - The potential for release
is low due to the nature of the

e eration of s

to air
unit.

- The
subsurface
lack of

potential for generation of
gas is unknown based on the
information about the unit.

Initially, it is suggested that IBM
conduct further historical research on
the history and location of the unit as
it operated. Information that IBM
should attempt to determine incl-udes
specific Location of the unit, size and
method of construction of the unit,
information on past releases, and
specif ic types and vol-umes of wastes
managed. If the facility cannot
document that no hazardous wastes were
disposed at. this unit, it is suggested
that soil samples be collected. A
minimum of three soii borings to water
table (at a minimum) should be drilled
and sampl-ed according to EPA-approved
procedures. Analytical parameters
shoul-d include volatiLe and semivolatite
organics and metals (EPA Method Nos.
8240 t 82'/O t and 6010, respectively) "

ALternatively, the unit could be
included with the suggested RFI for
the Current Industrial Waste
Treatment Plant (SWMUS 1_35-176) "The scope of the suggested RFI
could be expanded to include soil
borÍngs at this unit or soil
borings can independently be
drilled in the former l-ocation of
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the unit
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186. Unit Name:

conc lus ions :

Suqqested
Further Action:

- The potential for release to
is low since the unit was

Building 025

soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil-/groundwater is high
based on documented past refeases and
the documented continued presence of
groundwater contamination following
remediati.on.

Surface Water - The poÈential for
release to surface water is rnoderate
based on the demonstrated connection
between groundwater and surface water.

Air
air
indoors.

Generation of Subsurface Gas The
potentiaJ- for the generation of
subsurface gas is high due Lo the
vol-atil-e nature of the wastes.

An RFI is suggested to deterrnine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the unit.
SoiÌ borings shoul-d be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water tabLe
depth, ât a minimum) throughout the area
v¡irere the unit was located to deternine
the anal-ytical l-eveIs in soil. Existing
wel-Is in the downgradient area should be
eval-uated according to RCRÀ TEGD
criteria to oetermine their suitabiiit,y
as monitoring wells to be included in
the RFI. A mininurn of three well-s (one
upgradient and two downgradient) should
be used to determine the extent of
groundwater contamination. If existing
wel1s are determined to be inadequate,
new wel-ls shouLd be drilled and sampled
according to TEGD criteria. SoiI and
groundwater samples should be analyzed
for volatile organics (EPA Method Nos.
824O I 624) .
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187-1.89" Unit Name:

Conclusions:

guqgesteè
Eur-ther Ãc!-iqn ¡

BO52 SePtic SYStems

soil/Groundwater The potential for
r"feaã" to soil/groundwater is Iow
because these units did not manage
wastes containing hazardous
const ituents .

Surface Water - The Potential for
reLease to surface water is low because
these units did not manage wastes

- ----l^,,^ ^^-^å.i È.'^¡{-æ
conEal"nln9 lld'¿d'LLluL¡Þ Ç'JllÐL¿uus¡¡uÐo

Air - The potential for release to air
Ftor due to the underground location
of the units.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potentiaL for generation of subsurface
àu= is low because these units did not
manage wastes containing hazardous
const ituents .

There are no suggested further actions
for theses units this time"
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190, Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Sugqested
Further Action:

Miscellaneous Waste Storage Area

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
refease to soil/groundwater is unknown
based on l-imited information about past
unit history. The presence of tanks and
drums at the unit increase concern about
potential releases.

Surfaee Waber - The potential for
release to surface water is low due
to the f l-at topography of the unit.

Air - The potential for rel-ease to air
is low based on the nature of the unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas The
potentiaL for generation of subsurface
gas is unknown based on limited
information about past unit history"
The presence of tanks and drums at the
unit increase concern about potential
rel-eases.

It is suggested that at a minimum,
sha Il-ow soi I samples (O-2 f eet) be
collected in the area of the unit,
particularly in the areas of drum and
tank storage. Analytical parameters
shouLd incl-ude vo'Iati1e and semivolatile
organics and metals (EPA Method Nos"
8240, 827O, and 6010, respectively) .
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1.91" Unit Name s

Conclus ions :

Suggested
I'urther Aetion:

Asbestos f{aste Storage Area

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is low
because no wastes containing hazardous
constituents are managed at this unit"

Surface Ilater - The potential for
reLease to surface water is low because
no v,/astes containing hazardous
constituents are managed at this unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is lov¡ because no wastes containing
hazardous constituents are managed at
this unit.
Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potentiat for generation of subsurface
óu= is low because no wastes containing
hazardcus constituents are managed at
this unit.

There are no suggested further actions
f or th:-s unit at this time.
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L92. Unit Name:

Conç.Ius ions :

Suqgested
EUrther Action:

Construction Debris Landfitl

SoiI/Groundwater - The potential for
reLease to soil/groundwater is low based
on the release controls present at the
uni-t.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is low based on
the release controls present at the
unit.

Àir - The potential for reLease to air
is low based on the rel"ease controLs and
the nature of the wastes.

Generation of Subsurface cas - The
potential- for generation of subsurface
gas is l-ow based on the inert nature of
the wastes.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time"
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1"93. Unít Name:

conclusions:

st¡qgeÊt€4
Further Àction:

current Industrial Wastewater Drainage
System and Pump St,ations

soil /Groundwater The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is unknown
because of the underground Iocation of
thi-s unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is unknown
because of the underground location of
this unit.

Air - The potential for release to air
is low based on the subsurface and
indoor location of the unit.

ceneration of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is unknown because of the
underground l-ocation of this unit.

Because of the history of Past
releases, the integrity of the
Current Industrial Wastewater
DraJ,nage System (SbIMU 19 3 ) should
be investigated. IntegritY
information should be provided for
alI remaining underground storage
tanks and in-ground industrial
waste pump stations associated with
the unit.
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194, Unit Name:

Conelus ions :

Sugqested
Further Action:

Former Industrial Wastewater Drainage
System

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is high due
to the history of rel"eases fron the
unit.

Surface Water - The potential for
release to surface water is hÍgh due to
the history of releases from the unit.
Air - The potential for reÌease to air
is low due to the subsurface location of
the unit.
Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potentral- for generation of subsurface
gas is high due to the vol-atile nature
of the wastes.

An RFI is suggested to determine the
extent of soil and groundwater
contamination in the area of the unit"
Soil borings should be drilled to
appropriate depths (to water tà¡Ie
depth, at a minimum) throughout the area
where the unit was Located (primarily in
the main manufacturing area) to
determine the analytical leveIs in soil.
Existing welLs in the downgradient area
should be evaluated according to RCRA
Groundwater Monitoring Technical
E¡-iforcement GuicìanÇe Document (TEGD)
criteria to determine their suitability
as monitoring wel-Is to be incLuded in
the RFI. A minimum of three wells (one
upgradient and two downgradient) should
be used to determine the extent of
groundwater eontamination" If existing
weLls are determined to be inadequate,
new welÌs should be drilled and sampled
according to TEGD criteria" SoiI and
groundwater samples should be analyzed
for volatile organics and metals (EPA
Method Nos. 8240/624 and 60L0,
respectively).

Alternatively, investigation of
this unit could be combined with
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RFIs suggested for other units such
as the Building 003 Underdrain
System ( SIVMU 3I ) or the Bui lding
004 Underdrain SYstem (SWMU 65).
This possibiJ-itY should be
investigated during the preparation
of RFI work plans for the facifitY.
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195. Unit Names

99nclus ions :

drrÆÆ^^!^l9U\l\-¡E;Þ LCtl

Further Action:

Stormwater Sewer System

soil/Groundwater - The potential for
release to soil/groundwater is Low based
on the construction of the unit.
Surface Water - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is high as the
unit is designed to reLease under SPDES
permit to surface water.

Àir - The potential for release to air
is low based on the dilute nature of
wastes managed by the unit.

Subsurface Gas The potential for
generation of subsurface gas is 1ow
based on the nature of the wastes
and the construction of the unit.

There are no suggested further actions
Lì- ll-ur Lttls unÌE atr t'nts E. ].me.
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196. Unít Name:

conclusions:

Suqg.ested
Further Action

Sanitary Sewer System

Soil/Groundwater - The potential" for
release to soil/groundwater is low based
on the nature of the wastes managed"

St¡lEllace l.Iater - The potential for
release to surface water is low based on
the nature of the wastes.

Air - The potential for release to air
: - l ^-- L--^r ^- LL^ l^-.:-- ^c à1^^ ,,*.:¿-J-5 I(JW rJdSCL¡ Url LllC L,rCÞ l9¡¡ \J! (-¡rs \lll-L L ¡

Subsurface Gas - The potential for
1owgeneration of subsurface gas is

based on the nature of wastes
rnanaged.

There are no suggested further actions
for this unit at this time.
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L97. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqgested
Further Action:

South Site Demolition Landfill

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
rel-ease to soil/groundwater is low based
on the wastes managed by this unit.

Surface l.later - The potential for
rel-ease to surface water is low based on
the limited wastes managed by this unit.

Air - The potentiaL for release to air
is ]ow based on the subsurface location
of this unit.

Generation of Subsurface Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gas is low based on the wastes managed
by this unit

There are no suggested further actions
f or this unit at this ti¡ne.
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Aoc A" Unít Name:

Conclusions;

Sugqest_ed
Further ActÍon:

âi¡ - The potential for release
is low because the sediments are
underwater.

Spríng Brook Sediments

Soil/Groundwater - The potential for
iélease to soil/groundwater is moderate
because any hazardous constituents
contained in the sediments could be
transported to the underlying soil and
groundwater during dry periods when
åurface water discharges to groundwater.

surface llater - The Potential for
^ ---! ^- .: ^ *^.taçslarel-gasg Ëo su-Çrdug wclLcI- l-Þ lllvsçaqee

beeause any hazardous constituents
contained in the sediments could be
flushed into the surface water durinq
periods when surface water is recharged
by underlying groundwater.

to air
located

Generation of Subsurfaqe Gas - The
potential for generation of subsurface
gu= is moderate because volatile
hazardous constituents contained in the
sediments could be transported to the
underlying soit during dry periods when
surface water discharges to groundwater.

Confirmatory soil sampling is suggested
to determinã if the sediments contain
RCRÀ, hazardous constituents. Shallow
sediments should be collected from
locations where surface runoff enters
the surface water. Samples shouLd be
anal-yzed for all APPendix IX
constituents.
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AOC B. Unit Name:

Conclus ions :

Suqqested
Further Action:

Adjacent Hudson River Sediments

SoiI/Groundwater - The potentiaL for
rel-ease to soil-/groundwater is moderate
because any hazardous constituents
contained in the sediments could be
transported to the underlying soil and
groundwater during dry periods when
surface water discharges to grroundwater.

Suriace Water - The potent.ial for
release to surface water is moderate
because any hazardous constituents
contained in the sediments could be
flushed into the surface water during
periods when surface water is recharged
by underlying groundwater.

Àir - The potentiaL for release to air
is low because the sedirnents are located
und.erwater.

!! 
--uclrqL'crLI()¡¡ oI ÞU.ÞSUrIace GaS - 'l'ng

=u¡=uiracegas is moderate because volatile
hazardous constituents contained in the
sediments coul-d be transported to the
underlying soil during dry periods when
surface water discharges to groundwater.

Confirmatory soil sanpJ.ing is suggested
to determine if the sedinents contain
RCR-A hazardous constituents. -shaf low
sediments should be collected from
l-ocations where surface runoff enters
the surface water and where Spring Brook
enters the Hudson River. Samples should
be anal-yzed for all Appendix fX
constituents.
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1" 0 INTEQ_Dqç_T:I_oN

This Sampling Visit Work Plan (SVliP) details the procedures and
rationale for soil sanpLing at the IBl4 Main PLant, Poughkeepsie,
New York. A VisuaL Site Inspection (VSI) of this facility was
conducted on May I4-L7, 1991, LggO. As a result of the VSI and
the Prel-iminary Review (PR), Igl Solid Waste Management Units
(Slr/i"IUs) and ^J]:årea of Concern (AOC) were identif ied. The VSI
d,-,mnary Repoit recommends sampling of soils at nine SWMUs" They
include the folJ-owing:

o SWMU 33 - Plating Waste/organic Rinsewater Tank
o SWllUs 76--i7 - Steam Cleaning Area Waste Tanks
o SWMU 78 Steam Clean [']aste and Waste oil Tank #3
c SI{MU 120 - Former Fire Training Area
o SWMU I2]- - Former 8075 Septic Tank Area
c SWMU I27 - Attenna Drum Storage Area
o Swlvlu l-85 - 845O Demolition LandfilI
. SWMU 190 - Miscellaneous Waste Storage Area

The purpose of this document is to identify sampling locations
ana þreLent the requirements for sample collection. Atl aspects
of sãmple collection and analysis must be conducted per EPA-
appr.vãd methodologies. Sampling locations and sampling
methodologies are identified in this report"

analytical data
the VSI. The
used by EPA to

a) whether a reLease has occurred and/or

b) whether any further action should be suggested'

TBM will be responsible for collecting all samples in accordance
with this Sampling Visit Work Plan. Any deviations from this
plan must be àpproved by EPA Region II or by the New York State
bepartment of nnvironmental- Conservation (NYSDEC) personnel
präsent during sampling and must be documented in a field log.

fBM witl retain an approved laboratory to perform analyses.
Laboratory analysi-s i¿iff be completed by a laboratory certified
by the NYSDEC. The analytical data from the sampì-es shall" be
vãlidated by EPA Region II or NYSDEC personnel.

The purpose of the visit is to gather preliminary
to fill- data gaps that remain after completion of
analytical results from the sampling visit wiLl be
determine:

rBM witl also be responsible for preparing a site safety
be written specificatly for the sampl-inq to be conducted
prescribed in this SVI,/P

This SW'IP includes the f oltowing maior sections:

r Project Management

plan to
AS
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o Sampfing Parameters and Rationale

e Field and Lab QA/QC

c Sampling Procedures

2.O PROJECT MÀNAGEMENI

This section describes the requirements
organization, personnel duties, and the

for site personnel and
site investigation.

2.L Site Personnel and Duties

The fBM team responsible for the implementation of the sampling
plan shall" be rnade up of personnel who are adequately trained and
who have been full-y briefed on the anticipated or potential
hazards that might be encountered.

The team shall consist of a tea¡n Ìeader/coordinator and
sufficient personnel to carry out the following functions and
tasks:

. A sampler who wil-I take the actuaL samples under the
direction of the team leader.

A sample coordinator who wiIl package and prepare for
shipment alÌ sampLes, making sure that all chain-of-
custody requirements are met.

A recorder who shal-l be responsible for maintaining a
field ]og from which a detailed narrative of the site
visit can be devel-oped.

c A photographer responsible for producing a photographic
recorci of rhe site visit and for che deveiopment of a
photographic log.

o A safety officer responsible for developing a site safety
plan to be implemented during field sarnpling operations.
The safety of f icer wil-I also oversee irnp)-ementation of the
safety pl-an in the f ield.

2.2 Site fnvestisation Resuirements

The facility must provide a narrative document for the sampling
activities. The narrative and the map should provide an accurate
description of the sites. It shouLd contain sufficj-ent detail so
that it will not be necessary to depend on the personal
recollections of those invol-ved in the sampling to reconstruct a
clear picture of the sites or of the activities that were carried
out. The site visit narrative must contain at Least the
-^a r ^--:-^- l-----*^!i -- ^l-uI-L(.,Wrr¡9 tIt!(J! ltrd Ll-(J¡l :

Õ
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e The purpose of samPling;

o The names, titles, and functions of all members of the
team conduct i ng the sanP l- i ng ;

The Location and general description of the
including their pl-acement relative to other
operatioñs, highways, râiIroads, etc' This
tñe environmental pl-acement of the sites;

c The type and condition of all structures and waste
storage, transfer, and treatment facilities; and

o The types of wastes handled at the sites and the
operations carried out on these wastes"

IBM must submit a site map with the narrative itlustrating the
Iocations of a1l sampJ.es coÌlected. This map must show the
tocation, sxze, and general contents of any and.alI waste
storage/management structures or areas on the sites" The site
rnup *ú=t alsó locate and identify any and all waste transfer
points, staging areas, and unloadì-ng areas as rvelf as alI
þotential cóntáminant transmission routes. These latter routes
would include al1 surface v¡aters, drainage ditches, leachate
seeps, storm sewers, sanitary sewers, aì-1 ground*water monitoring
wetis', oy wells that might be used to access and evaluate
possinre contamination of the underlying aquifer(s).

As an ancillary to the site map and the supporting narrative, a

photographic räcord of the sites shall be maintained by IBM' Àn
initial set of photographs, produced and submitted as part of the
documentation oi comþtetion of the sampling plan, shall also be
included. 1n those cases where the object being photographed- is
;;¿-e;=i1y differentiated from its surroundings (e.9., a samplinq
point locåtion¡, a flag or stake showing its exact location shall
f" included in'the phoùograph. An object of known size shall- be
included in each photograph as a dimensional standard' A

;il;a;;r;phic tog ènal-t be maintained. This rog shall contain the
i"ff""i"ä inforñation: a description of the object being
photogra[r,"4, the film type and speed, the film roll number, the
ir.*e-number, the time añà Oat" the photograph was -taken, and the
identification and size of the dimensional standard being used.

3 " O SAI,ÍPLING PARAMETERS AND RATIONALE

This section specifies the criteria to be used for the sampling.
These criteria include: (1) sampì.ing points and (2) analytical
requirements. The sampling points are def ined by the SI^IMU name

and number and the sequence in whj-ch the SWMUs are to be sampled'
irr" analytical- requirements are described by the order of sample
collectiôn, the analytical parameters, the container type and
size for each parameter, and the preservation method"

s ites
structures,
wil-1 include
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3.1 Identification of SamÞ1inq Points

Background soil samples vrilÌ be collected by IBM, as well as
samples at the Sl{MUs. Background soil samples are coLlected
provide a baseline of soil data at the units-

o Two background soil samples will be coll-ected. The
tentative l-ocations of the background sampJ-es are north of
the Construction Debris Landfill (SI'^IMU I92) in an
undisturbed area of the property. The suitability of the
background soi] l-ocations will be verified by EPA Region
II or NYSDEC personnel during the sampì-ing visit, and new
locations will be chosen at that time if necessary.

In addition, the foJ-J-owing quality control samples must be
coLl-ected to verif y anaJ-ytical resul-ts:

o A ninimurn of two dupJ.icate soiL samples are to be
collected at the discretion of the field team leader;

One set of equipment blanks (rinsate from equipment
decontamination). Note that additionaf equipment blanks
may be necessary and coll-ection of equipment blanks is
dependent upon the frequency of eguipment decontamination;

soil
to

!

e A trip bl-ank must be provided by the laboratory prior to
the initiation of sampling activities" This blank must
remain with the sampJ-e containers, unopened, in the field
f or the duration of sampl j-ng activities.

Sampling locations for each
through 5. These focations
further historical research
locations for several units
provides more information.

of the units are shown in Figures l-
are subject to change based on
to be conducted by IBM. SamP1ing
cannot be determined unt.iI IBM

To reduce the potential for cross-contamination during sampling,
sanpling will proceed from points of expected least contamination
to points of expected highest contamination. The sarnpling order
wiII be determined in the field. Table E-i- identifies the
sanpl5-ng medium, depth, method/type, and the analysis parameters
for each sample Iocation.

Sampling points for each individual SWMU are discussed in the
following sections.
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Table E-l-

ST{MU SA.MPLING VISTT ACTTVITTES

SWMU

33 " Plating Waste/
Organic Rinsewater
Tank

NO. AND TYPE
OF SAMPLES

3 soil-
borings

3 soil-
borings

1sl-udge
sample

3 shallow
soil borings

3 soil
borings

3 shallow
soil borings

DEPTH

5 foot.
intervals

METHOD

Spl-it spoon

SpI it
spoon/ Hand
auger

TBD

Spl it
spoon/FIand
auger

Split spoon

ANALYTICAL
PARAMETERS

volatile organics,
semivolatile organics,
total metals, PH

volatile organics,
semivol-atile organics,
totalL metals
vol-atiJ-e organics,
semivolatiLe organics,
tota-l- metal-s

volatile organics,
semivoiati l-e organ ics ,

total metal-s

volal¡.iJ-e organics,
sernivolatite organi-cs,
total metals, PFI

vola,tile organics,
semivolatile organics

volatile organics,
semi'volatile organics,
total- metals
volatile organics,
semivolatile organi-cs o

total metal-s

76-77. Former
Cleaning Area
Tanks

78. Former Steam Clean 1 soil boring
Waste and Waste Oil-
Tank #l

3 shallow
soil- borings

Steam
Waste

5 foot
intervals

5 foot
intervals

SpJ. it
spoon/Hand
auger

SpJ- it spoon

120. Former Fire
Training Area

A-2 f,eet

contents
of tank

a-2 feet

5 foot
intervals

L2I. Forrner
Septic Tank

807 5
Area

A2-7 . Àntenna Drum

185. 8450 Demolition
Landf i I l-

190. Miscel-laneous
Vlaste Storage Area

O-2 feet split
spoon/Hand
auger
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Table E-1

SM{U SA.Ì,T]PLING VISIT ACT'TVITIES

SWMU

Background Soil
Samples

Equipment Rinsate
Bl-anks

T'rip BLanks

2 surf,ace
soil s,amples

METHOD

TroweI

TroweI/split
spoon

Fina I
equ ipment
r ínse
La lr prepared
bl ¿ulli

ÀNALY'IICAL
PARÀM]ETERS

vol-at j-le organics,
semivr:latiIe organics,
total rneta ls , pH

vol-at.ile organics,
senivr¡latile organics,
total metals. plJ

voLatiJ-e organics,
semivolati Ie or:gan i cr,; ,

tota I meta ls , pij

vol,ati-le orcranics

NO
OF

AND TVPE
SAMPLES DEPTH

0-6
inches

Duplicate SoiI Samples At least 2 var tes

1 or m'f,re
water .blanks

NA

1 water bl ank NÀ
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3"L"1 Platin o l{aste/Orqa nic Rinsewa ter Tank (SWMU 33)

The specific Ìocatj-on of the unit could not be provided by IBM

auring the vSI. It is known to have been located outside
Buildíng oo3-s. If the specific location of the unit cannot be
pinpoini.ed by IBM, a minimum of three soil borings a'e
iã"ä**".,ded in the area of B0O3-S. The recommended locations are
indicated on Figure E-1.

3.L.2 Forme steam eleanino Àrea Vlaste Tan S rswMus 76-771

No information on the former locations of the units could be
..-- ---j -ì-r L.. TDrr rr.+.i't ñ^pê 'i nf nrm¡ti nn can be nfOvided,,provl.qgLr py ¿Þ1'l'. L/l¡u¿! ¡trv!u

ããmpfing t-ocations for the three recommended soil borings cannot
be indicated.

3.1.3 Former Steam Clean Waste and Waste Oil Tank #3 (SWUU 78t

The unit was located in the BuiJ-ding oo1 alcove" A soil boring
is recommended in the location indióated i-n Figure E-2, which is
the former location of the tank.

3.1.4 Former Fire TrFining Area (SWMU 12Ql

The unit was located in the area west of Building O75' Three
shallow soil samples are recommended for the area as indicated in
Figure E-3.

3"1.5 Former Bo?s septic Tank Area ( SI^IMU 121)

This unit is l-ocated west of BuiJ-ding 075. Figure E-3 indicates
the Location of the unit, believed to be accessible by a manhole.
one sample of the unit's contents will be collected.

3"1.6 Antenna Drum Stora cre Area ( SWMU L27 |

This unit is l-ocated northeast of Buitding 030 on the western
edge of the faci.Ii-ty. Three shaLl-ow soil samples are recommended
for the unit. Although the approximate locations are shown in
Figure E-4, theses samples should be taken adjacent to the
concrete pad and in cracks in the pad'

Three soil borings are recommended for this former unit, located
in the area curréntIy used as the Industrial Waste Treatrnent
ptant (Building 450) parking lot. Figure E-5 indicates the
proposed soil boring locat j"ons.

3.L.7 B45O Demolition L ndfill (SWMU 185)
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The unit is located east of Building 7O8. Fj-gure E*6 indicates
thesuggestedsamplelocations,r,vhichconsistofthreeshallow
borings (o-2 feet) in the area of drum and tank storage.

3"2 Ànalytical Reguirements

Analytical requirements for each unit are determined based on the
con=Lituents managed. For those units for which the wastes
n:n¡aarì ârê ,',nknori¡n. samnl-inq is specif ied f or any constituents
¡tlq¡¡qYes q¡¡¡L..Yrr..t 

--"'r - f

whicÉ may have been managed there. Specific sampling parameters
for each unit are presented below. Table E-2 presents the sample
preparation and anàlysis procedures required in this SVWP"

3.:."8 M i scel lane ôus I{aste Stora .re Area ( SWMU 19 0 )

3.2.1 Platina fit AS teloroenic Ri ñq eIAIa ter lFank (SWMU 33)

3"2.3 er aste a oit

This unit was an underground tank which managed plating wastes,
waste acid, and rinse water containing organícs. Therefore,
samples collected at this unit should be analyzed for metals,
volatiles, and semi-volatiles.

3.2.2 former steam cleaning are

These units were underground tanks that managed steam clean
wastes. In addition, the units could have potentialty managed
other unspecified wastes. Therefore metals, volatiles, and semi-
volatiles are the analytes of concern.

This unit was an underground
wastes and waste o i I , as we l- I
unspecified wastes. Therefore,
analyzed f or metaJ-s, volatiles,

tank that managed steam
as potentialJ-Y managing

samples for this unit
and semivol-atiles.

cleaning
other
should be

3.2.4 Former Fi e Traininq Àrea (SWMU 120)

This unit was an area of soil upon which waste oils and possibly
waste solvents were burned for fire training purposes.
Because the waste oils and solvents could have been contaminated
with a variety of materiaLs, metals, volatiJ.es, and semi-
volatiles are the analytes of concern.

3.2.5 Former 8075 Septic Tank Area (SWMU L21)

ft is unknown if the unit managed hazardous constituents, but the
potential exists due to its nature. The contents sample should
È" analyzed for volatil-e and semi-volatile organics, total
metals, and pH.

E- 16
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Table E-2

SÀI{PLE PREPARATION AND ANALYSTS PROCEDURES

PARA.}IETER MATRIX PREPARATION ANALYSIS

Volatile organics

Semivo lat i 1e
organics

sht-846

st,t-846
3550

SW-846 - 3050 tr$-

-- lja I tt

5030 SW-846

CFR ]"3 6

3540/ (F- sw-846

cFR 136

sw-846

8240 *, {2('ù
624 î2qÚ /' fll''

827 0

,,1
s,ztæ¡\ fll

ryr{#,i

soil
water
soi I

water
soil/
water
soil/
water

625 Fz t)

601-0Trace metal

pH
frr tî

Note:

sw-8 4 6
9040

eo45 /

Alternative analytical methods may be proposed by.IBM,
pending approval by EPA. is duplicating. The duplicate
åoir =ã*piä= will be managed as all other samples,.and the
laboratoiy wirl not be informed that they are 9Ypricate
samples. It is expected that at least two duplicate
samples will be col-lected "

Yo tpît¿--, :i' ÐÊça*^t t*J

S É* t V a t""4' ¿*¡L"¡ x tS'å$ø"^t te:*t

i¿t lt " "-' J
J
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3.2.6 Antenna Drum Storaqe Area (swMU 127)
Ì.-1., <

*¡å*rtis unit v,¡as an outdoor drum storage area at v¡hich
soLvents were stored. Theref ore / sanpl-es
should be analyed f or volati les and semi-volatil-es "

t this unit

3.2.7 Demolition Landfill ($WMU 18s)

This unit \'/as a land disposal uni.t at which a variety of
unsepcif ied wastes i¡/ere disposed. Therefore, the analytes of
concern are metals, volatiles, and semi-volatil-es.

3 . Z , I Misceiianeous waste Storage Àrea ( S-WMü i9 O )

The SWMU is a storage yard for vehicl-es and scrap equipment and
supplies, including old fuel-oil tanks, 55-gaIlon drums and other
miscellaneous debris. oil staining was observed in the vehicle
storage area. Therefore, metal-s and volatile and semivolatile
organics are the analytes of interest.

4.0 FIELD AND LAB OÀ/OC

Thre r-eliability of 'uhe data generated from the sampling depends
on the quality of the sample coì-l-ected, the accuracy and

r^!^-^-- ^c !L^ l^^,,*^-.t^t.l^-. ^-.t *^^^-l t-^^*.1r- --.l +L^\-u¡tt¡JJ-cLcltcÞÞ LJ! Lrlc LrtJr-L,¡lltE¡luqLrurl ãrru rËL-lJl-l¡ r\ccIJa¡¡Y, a¡ru LllE

validity and reproducability of the anaJ,yticaL methods. In order
to ensure reliable results, the following standard procedures
will be used.

4.1 Containers and Preservatives

The types and sizes of containers and preservatives to be used tc
hold samples are described in Table E-3. The containers will be
obtained by fBM prior to sampling.

4.2 Samp1e fdentificat ],.o.¡_1

To ensure proper identification and tracking of samples, each
sample collected will be cl-early and precisely marked with a
sampJ-e tag, and the tag will be securely attached to the sampJ-e.
The sampling focation will be documented, and the sample
descriptÍon and identification wiIl be cross-referenced in the
field logbook. Photographs and written descriptions of each
sampling point will be recorded for verification.

¡1.3 Chain-of-Custodv Documentation

À chain*of-custody record will be completed and will accompany
each shipping container of sampl-es transported for laboratory
anaJ.ysis" A copy of this document will be retained by the field
sampling team. The chain-of-custody record will be placed in a
waterproof bag and taped to the underside of the lid of the

E- 19



PARÀMETER

Table E-3

SA-Ì'ÍPLE COLLECTION CHECKLIST

CONTAINERI PRESERVATIVE HOLDTNG TTME

Volatiles
soil
Volati les
water
Semivolat i les
and pH soil

Semivo lat i Ies
and pH - water

2 40-rnl glass
via Ìs
2 40-ml glass
via 1s

I 8-oz wide
mouth glass
jar

4 L-Iiter
amber glass
bott les

HCI to pH <
AO t^

10 days

LO days until
extraction and
40 days until
analysis
5 days until
extraction and
40 days until
analysis
6 rnonths

2 6 months

40 e

Ào õ

TotaI metal-s
soil

Total metal-s
water

I 8-oz vride
mouth glass
jar
1 1-Ìiter
po lyethylene
bott I e

HNO, to PH
AO î

Áo n

E-20



shipping container being used for transport. The field sampling
team wiÌ1 request an updated, signed copy of the chain-of-custody
document upon delivery of sampJ-es to the receiving lab.

4.4 Blanks and DuBlieates

In order to verify that sampling techniques and procedures result
in quaJ- ity samples , equipment bÌanks, trip bl-anks, and duplicate
samples witl be coll-ected and analyzed.

Equipment bÌanks will be col-lected to determÍne whether
decontamination procedures have been effective in removing aII
contaminant residues from the sampling devices. The initial
equipment blank will be prepared by the sampling team with
deioñized analyte-free water run over each piece of sarnpling
equipment (e"g. trowels, split spoon samplers, augers, etc.)
prior to sampling. The deionized analyte-free water must be
Lransferred directly into sampLe containers. If sampling
equipment is reused, successive equipment bl-anks will- be
necessary.

A trip blank wilÌ be prepared by the anal.ytical faboratory prior
to the initiation of field samplJ-ng activities" It will consist
of deionized anaJ-yte-free water contained in 40-¡nI VOA vial(s).
The trip blanks will be taken to the field by the team leacier for
the duration of the sampling event and will accompany the samples
to the Iaboratory for analysis.

Dupl-icate soil samples are necessary in a minimum of 5 percent of
the samples to eval-uate the precision of the analytical methods.
Each wilt be col-Ìected and prepared identically to the sample it
The laboratory will provide spike recovery data on ali samples to
measure the accuracy of the analytical instruments.

5.0 SA}ÍPLING PROCEDURES

Sampl-ing
outlined

activities wiIl be conducted according to procedures
in the foJ-Iowing sections.

5.1 Site safetv Parameters and Boundaries

fBM is responsible for
site health and safety
OSHA standards.

the preparation and implementation of a
plan in accordance with current NÏOSH and

The area surrounding each sampJ.ing point rnust be inspected and
aII pertinent observations must be recorded, including any
environmental factors which may affect the sampling process.
Prior to and during sampling, all measurements must be recorded
inafiel-dlogbook.
In order to confine any possible reLease of hazardous agents to
the smallest area, the area immediately surrounding the sampling

r 11L-LL



point (within approximately a 1o-foot radj-us) wilr be the
àesignated rrexcLusion zone" (EZ). Atl sampling activities must
be confined to the EZ. Immediatel-y outside the EZ must be a
designated rrcontamination reduction zone" (CRZ ) that will- contain
equiþment for decontamination of personnel, sampling equipment,
and safety equì-Pment.

5 "2 Sampling EcruiPment and Supplies

The following lists itemize the
field equipment and suPPlies.

minimum anticipated required

ñi-ll ñ-...:--^*S¡ l-uI(¡ ¿uL¡l-ljlile¡ru

Air monitoring equipment (e"g., OVA, photoionization detector)
Steel split spoons
Stee1 hand augers
Stainless steel trowel-s
Stainless steel Pans
Stainless steel ice picks ( if ground is frozen)
Ponar Grab SamPler

FieId Supplies

Sample containers and preservatives
Sample tags
Chain-of-CustodY documents
Lab forms
Cl-ear pJ-astic sheeting (4 mil )

Disposable elastic gloves
Decontamination solvent as described

as required by Table 3

Reagent-grade deionized water
Non*phosphate detergent
5-gaIlon plastic buckets
Potyethylene wash bottl-es (500 ml)
Bottle brushes, l"ong handled
Paper towel-s
Trash bags (pJ-astic)
Tap water (for equipment washing)
Plastic basins or tubs
Ziplock bags (Iarge)
l.later-proof tape
Water-proof markers
Ice
Ice chests
Stakes
Boundary tape
First aid kit
Emergency eyewash
Suitable liquid waste container(s)

in Section 3.1

Ê-)2

per Section 3.2



5.3 Sampl-e Collection

This section describes the procedures to be used for coJ-Iecting
each sampJ-e. All- soil samples v¡ill be collected using a hol-Iow
stem auger and split spoon, or the equivalent" Snow and surface
vegetation must be scraped from the ground prior to sampling.

The following procedures must be used to colLect samples:

Soil- samples will be col-lected
samplers or the equivalent"

using spJ-it spoon

Prior to each use, split spoons will be decontaminated
using the methods described in Section 3.1.

Surface and near-surface soil samp)-es wiII be collected
continuously from the surface to a minimum depth of two
feet. Soil borings will be sample at five foot
interval-s starting at the surface, making sampling
intervals O-2', 5-7', 1-O-1-zt, 15-L7 r . . . to the v/ater
table.

Soil samples wiIl consist of composÍtes of each two
foot interval.

The split spoon or other sampler will be driven two
f eet f or each sampJ-ing interval.

The split spoon shal-l be opened by the sampling
personneÌ. The sampl-ing personneÌ must put on a nev¡
pair of disposable plastic gl-oves prior to opening each
spoon.

The sample wilt be visualì-y Ínspected for obvious
contanina+-ion and v;il-l be scanned using an Or.¡A or other
type of vapor analyzer.

l-

¿

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

The volatile organic sarnple wil-l be collected from the
portion of the two-foot sampì-e in which the highest
readings were recorded on the OVA. If no elevated
readings are recorded, then the sampling personneL wilL
randomly choose the vofatil-e organie sample interval.

Using a decontaminated stainless steef trowel or knifeo
the sampl-ing personneL will- remove the voLatile organic
sampl-e from the split spoon. The sample will be placed
directly into the VOA vials. The container must be
filled compl-eteJ-y, leaving no headspace if possible"

The remainder of the soil in the split spoon will be
placed in a decontaminated stainLess steel bucket or
pan for compositing. The soil will then be homogenized

t_0.
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and placed in the
volatile samPle.
so that there is a

conta iner .

sample jars , beginning with the semi-
All sample containers must be filled

mj-nimum of void space in the

L1.

L2"

l-3.

L4.

15.

t_6.

L7.

Any soil remaining in the bucket shal-l be placed on
plastic sheetl-ng next to the hole.

The exterior of the sample container must be
decontaminated prior to further handling.

The sample label must be cJ-early and precisely
completäd and attached to each sample container as the
=u*þI. is col_l_ected. At a minimum, the sample labe1
mrl=t include the following: collection time and date,'
sample identification number and name of location i
r.*þt"r signature; and type of analysis. Clear plastic
tape wilt be placed over the entire label.

The sample bottles will then be decontaminated,
with a disposabl"e wipe, and placed in a cooler
prior to shipment to the laboratory.

The borehole can then be backfill-ed with the cuttings.

The chain-of-custody document, 1ab forms, and field
logbook notations must be completed" The field logbook
*nåt include a detailed description of the conditions
at each sampling location and details regarding each
sample collêction, including the col-l-ection date and
timã,' preservation method used," a soil
characterization; the oVA or photoionization detector
reading; the sampJ.es collected and the order in which
the sample jars are fitled; the homogenization method,'
and any-other pertinent data. The logbook also must
includä a description of the precise location of each
sampting point

In the case of the septic tank contents sample, the
specific sampling proèedure wil-1 be determined in the
field. apparentty, the tank can be accessed via a

manhoLe. A grab sampler may be used to obtain a
sample.

dried
on ice

proper handling of samples is essential to protect the analytical
intägrity of the samples, definitively ì-dentify and track the

=.*pÍ"=, comply with chain-of-custody requirements, ?ld secure
the-samples irðm damage or tampering. AII sampl-es will be
shipped to the analytícat Iaboiatory via an overnight delivery
=".ïi". within 24 hòurs of collection or hand delivered to the
Iaboratory the daY of samPJ-ì"n9.

5.4 Sample anaoement and Shipment



SampJ-es will be kept on ice rn coolers from the time of sample
collection until sample shipment. Samples wil-l be wrapped in
bubble b/rap and placed in plastic bags prior to being placed on
ice in the shipping container. Ice wil-l- be double-bagged in
pì.astic bags. Additional- bubble wrap may be added for cushioning
of samples. Chain-of-custody documents will- be placed in zipì-ock
bags and taped secureJ-y to the Lid of the shipping container.
Shipping containers will be securely taped shut with strapping
tape. A minimum of two custody seals wi]l be applied. Shipping
containers will be sent to the lab at the end of each sampling
day.

5.5 Waste Disposal

Disposal of any waste generated during the sarnpling will be IBMrs
responsibility. The faciLity must use a suitable container in
which to col-l-ect any Iiquid waste generated during the sampJ-ing.
Non-disposable items such as clothing must be effectively
contained and decontaminated.

D IE
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APPENDIX F

AIR POLLUTION SOURCE MÀNAGEMENT SUMMARY
FÀCILITY PROCESS EMISSION SUMMÀRY BY CÀS NUMBER

DATED MÀRCH 24, L992

TBM CORPORÀTTON
Main Pl"ant, Poughkeepsie
Dutchess County, New York



PCM. IASMPY

NAIIIE

IB¡I, POUGHKEEPSIE FACILIfY

cAS C00Ë

AIR POLLUTIO¡¡ SqJRCE IiANAGEI"IENT SYSIEH

FACILIIY PROCESS EI'tISSION SUI4È{ARY BY CAS I¡UI{BER

IBI'I SOUTH RD

DUICHESS COUI.¡'ÍY

ADO RE SS

r*tr_1?._

RUN DAfE - 03/24/9?
PAGE - OOOI

S¡C

3679

IOENIIFICAfION

134ó00 009ó

COI\ITAM ¡ NANf NAI'IE

GTYCERIN I'IIST

UREA CH4N20

EDTA

OIEIHYL ETHER

fHIOIJREA CH4NzS

EDTA, SOOIUI.I SALT

ET HANOL

FORMIC ACID

ACETIC ACID

BARBITURIC ACIO

MEÏ HANOL

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL

ACETONE

C H LOROFORM

PROPANOL

N.EUTYL ALCOHOL

BEN ZEI¡E

I.IETHYL CHLOROFORII

I{E l HANE

HYDROGEN CYANIDE

PROPANE (9CI )

ETHYL AI'IINE

ACE'IONITRILE

MEÍHYLENE CHLORIDE

BROI'IOD I CHLOROTIETHA}IE

I SOBUTA¡IE

D I CHLOROT LUOROI'IÉTHAN

FREON 22

IRI FLUOROMETHANE

NITROI'IETHANE

cFc 1428

TRICHTOROFLUOROETHAN

FREON 12

TEfRAFLUORO METHANE

FREON 1 13

0005ó-81 -5

00057- 13-ó

000ó0-00-4

000ó0- 29-7

000ó2-5ó-ó

000ó4-02-I

000ó4- 1 7-5

000ó4-18-é

000ó4-19-7

00067-52-7

000ó7- 5ó- 1

000é7- ó3- 0

00067-64-1

000ó7-óó-3

00071 -23-8

00071 -3ó-3

00071-13-?

00071 -55-ó

00074 - 82 -8

00074-90-I

00074- 98- ó

00075-01-7

00075 - 05 -8

00075 - 09- 2

00075-27-4

00075-28-5

00075-43-4

00075-45-ó

00075 - 16- 7

00075-52-5

00075-ó8-3

00075 - ó9- 4

00075-71-8

00075-r3-0

0007ó- 13- 1

ESfIIIAIED ERP

(TPY)

8.181

0. 004

0.578

0"105

0"131

0.004

1 0.332

0"05ó

0"551

0"004

3.211

533.159

23 "915

0"078

0"004

0. 030

0 .004

79 "277

0.008

0.004

5 .895

0. 004

1.909

1t .11ó

0.017

1.óó8

49.055

0.004

7. 888

0 .043

. 982.871

879.109

1 108.384

9.907

170.6U

------Er4lsslONS

-------AC'rUAt"

( LBS/HR )

0.351

0.000

0.1?3

0 .023

0.029

0.000

2"358

0"012

0. 125

0. 000

0.733

20.203

5 "166

0"017

0.000

0 .00é

0"000

18.099

0 .001

0 .000

1 "315

0 .000

0 .435

¿.537

0.003

0.380

1 1 .199

0"000

1 .800

0.009

224 "399

200 . 709

321 .518

2 "261

38.9ó8

MUNICIPALITY

POUGH KEEPS I E

(TPY)

r <? o

0"004

0 "171

0.105

0.130

0.004

0"ó05

0.001

0.513

0. 004

0.311

17.367

0.312

0"01ó

0. 004

0.001

0 .004

57.524

0 .005

0 .004

s.074

0.004

0.032

4 .441

0.012

0.026

0.559

0 .002

0. 093

0.00ó

1 't . 'r99

10.035

1ó.051

1 .216

71 .078

PERMISSIBLE

(TPY)

1 "538

0 .004

0.174

0. 105

0. 130

0 .004

0. ó14

0.001

0. 513

0.001

0.31 1

28.340

0.æ7

0.01ó

0.004

0.001

0.004

62.2æ

0. 005

0.004

1.361

0.004

0.032

1.141

0.012

0 .02ó

0. 559

0.002

0. 093

0.00ó

11.199

1 0. 035

'ló.051

1.216

'ì3905 .2ó9

NUMBE R

7

1

7

2

4

1

10

1

11

1

10

31

13

4

1

2

1

1

1

5

1

1

7

2

3

1

1

?

l

2

2

2

26



PGM. EASMPY

NAIIE

IBH, POUGHKEEPSIE FACILITY

CAS CODE NUMEE R

AIR POLLUIION SOURCE t.lANAGEMENI SYSTEM

FACILIIY PROCESS EI.IISSION SUHIIARY BY CAS NUMBER

IBH SOUTH RD

?Yl::::: :iill
AODRE S S

SOU'T H RD

RUN DATE - 03/2t-/92
PAGE. OOO2

IDENTIFICA'IION

134ó00 009ó

CONTAMI NANT NAI',IE

DICHTORTETRAFLUORETH

CH LOROPE N TA F LUOROET H

cAt'rPfl0R

PROPYLENE DICHLORIDE

I.IETHYL ETHYL KETONE

TRICHLOROETHYLENE

HYDROXYACETIC ACID

DIEUTYL PHTHALATE

NAPHT HALENE

PHE N I DONE

xYLENE,0RlH0-

ETHYT HETHACRYLAIE

D I ETHYTAT{I NOETHANOL

E'tHYL BENZENE

STYRENE

BENZYL CHLORIDE

BENZYL ALCOHOL

ETHYLEI,IE GLYCOL

HEXYLEHE GLYCOL

t.I:.f HYL : SCgUTY!- KSTO

ISOPROPYL ACETATE

IOLUENE

CH LOROBE NZEN E

CYCLOHEXYLAT.l I IIE

CYC LOHEXANONE

PHENOL

I.IE T HY LAIl I NOET HANOL

t'tEIHYL CËLLOSOLVË

T E TRAHYD ROFURAN

HEXAHE

GLYCOLI.TONOE T HY LET HER

PYRIDINE

CELLOSOLVE ACETATE

GLUTARALDE HYDE

D I ET HANOLAI'I I NE

MUNICIPALITY

PCXJGHKEEPS I E

stc

3679

0007ó- 14-2

UUUr.ô- l)-J

oos76-22-2

00078- 87- 5

00078-93-3

00079-01 -ó

00079- 14- 1

oo0u-71-2

00091 -20-3

00092- 13-3

00095 -47-ó

00097-63-?

00100-37-B

001 00-41 -1

00100-42-5

00100-44-7

UUIUU.)I.O

001 07- 21 - 1

00107-41 -5

001 08- 10- 1

001 08- 21 -4

001 08- 88-3

00108-90- 7

001 08-91 - 8

001 08-94 - 1

001 08-95- 2

001 09- 83 - 1

001 09-8ó- 4

001 09- 99- 9

001 10-54-3

001 1 0- 80- 5

00110-8ó-1

00111-15-9

001 1 1 -30-8

00111 - 12-2

1

i

1

I

2

2

2

3

1

1

1

2

I

2

1

0

2

1

2

1

19

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

2

?

6

2

2

EST IMAIED ERP

(TPY)

87ó.000

116.51?

0.004

0 .004

2.987

0.315

0 .4ó8

0.008

0.013

0 .004

0.001

0.004

0 .008

199.723

0.008

0 .004

I .¿LL

0.021

0 .02ó

0 .302

0.004

14.125

0 .004

0.001

0"302

0.004

0.004

0.0ó1

?.969

0 .985

0.757

0. 02ó

1 ó.9ó3

0.008

0.039

----- -EMISSIoNS- - - - ----- --

-------ACIUAL-------

(LBS/HR) (TPY)

200.000 1 0 .000

2ó.ó00 1.331

u.uuu v.vu9

0 .000 0 .001

0.ó84 0.071

0.071 0.312

0.10ó 0.223

0.001 0.00ó

0 .002 0.005

0.000 0.001

0.000 0.000

0.000 0.004

0.001 0.00ó

1.126 2.661

0.001 0.008

0.000 0. 004

ô ¿tE t za7

0.004 0.022

0 .005 0.000

0.0ó8 0.088

0.000 0.000

0.539 0.310

0.000 0.004

0.000 0. 004

0.0ó8 0.003

0.000 0"004

0.000 0.001

0.013 0.001

0.677 0.019

0.2?1 0"030

0.172 0.001

0.005 0.004

3.872 0.753

0.001 0.00ó

0.008 0.035

PERMISSIBLE

(tPY)

1 0.000

1"331

ñ ôn¿

0.001

0.071

0.31?

0.223

0.00ó

0. 005

0. 001

0.000

0.004

0 .00ó

2.692

0.008

0.004

1.387

0 -022

0 .000

0.088

0.000

0. ó5ó

0.004

0"004

0 .003

0.004

0.001

0.001

0.019

0.679

0. 001

0.004

U.I)J

0.00ó

0.035



PGI'I - ÉASMP Y

NA14Ê

IBM, POUGHKËEPSIE FACITITY

CAS CODE NUMBE R

AIR POLTUTION SOJRCE HAÑAGEMENT SYSIEI'1

FACITITY PROCESS EHISSION SUI{I4ARY BY CAS }¡UMBER

I BI4 SOUT H RD

OUTCHESS COTINTY

ADDRESS

SOTJTH RO

MUNICIPALIIY

PCTJGHKEEPSI E

RUN DAÌE - 03/2t,/92
PAGE . OOO3

stc

3679
IOENTIFICATION

134ó00 009é

CONTAMINA¡¡T NAME

GLYCOL ÉTHER

Ef HY LENGL Y COLI{OIIBUT Y

BUTOXE 1 HOXET HOLACEIA

IR I ET HYLE}JETETRAI'I I NE

TETRA F LUOROE T HY LEHÊ

fRTETHYLAI.IINE

HYDROOU I NOHE

DIACEIONE ALCOHOL

N.SUTYL ACETATE

CAREON DIOXIDE

THIOLANÊ.1,1.DIOXIDE

SODIUI4 ACETATE

fE T RACH LOROET HY L EN E

OIMETHY PHTHALATË

I'tETHYL CYANOACRYLAf E

DISOOIUM EDTA

ETHANOLAI'iI NE

ËTHYL ACETATE

N. HEPTANE

OXALIC ACtD

¡IET H Y LAI'I I IiOP HE NOL , P.

TRANDICHLOROETHYLEHE

LEAD ACEfATE

1-BU]ANAI.II¡¡E

CALCIUM CARBONATE

SOD I UI'I CARBONATE

P@OCARPADIENOICACID

GLUCONIC ACID

SOD IUII SESOUI CARBONA

1,2.DICHLOROE'IHENE

COPPER CYAN IOE

GOLD POTASSIUM CYANI

POTASSIUI'I CARBO}¡ATE

CARSON HONOXIDE

HETHYL PYRROLIDONE

001 1 1 -4ó-ó

00111-7ó-2

001 12- 15-2

oo11z-?.1-3

001 1ó' 1/'- 3

001 21 -44- 8

001 23-31 -9

001 23-42- 2

001 23 -8é- 4

001 24- 38-9

001 2ó-33 - 0

00 1 27- 09- 3

001 27- 18-4

00131-11-3

00137-05-3

00139-33"3

00141 -43-5

00141 -78-ó

001 42- 82 - 5

00144- 62-7

00150-75-4

001 5ó-ó0 - 5

00301 -04-2

0031 1 -89-7

00t+71 - 34' 1

00197-19-8

00514- 1 0-3

005 2ó- 95 - 4

00533- 9ó- 0

00540-59-0

00511-9?-3

00554 - 07- 4

00584-08- 7

00ó30- 08- 0

00872-50-4

ESIIHAlED ERP

(TPY)

0 .0ó5

0 .381

0.035

0 .008

0"017

0"030

0.1t+4

0 "227

3.90ó

1 .5ó8

0 "227

0.013

0.814

0 .008

0 .700

0"004

1"t94

a.656

1 .182

0.008

0.004

0. 105

0 .004

0.464

0.004

0.004

0 .004

0. 004

0. 004

0. 004

0.039

0.004

0.004

0.030

0.188

---------EMISSIoNS

----"'ACÏUAI-

(LBS/HR)

0 " 0'14

1 .085

0 .007

0 .001

0"003

0. 00ó

0"032

0.051

0"891

0.357

0"051

0 .002

0"185

0"001

0,15ç

0. 000

0 "211

0"149

0,269

0.001

0.000

0.023

0. 000

0.105

0 .000

0. 000

0"000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.008

0.000

0 .000

0.00ó

0.042

PERI'tISSIBLE

(TPY)

0.0ó5

0.012

0. 035

0. 005

0,000

0.000

0. 139

0. 002

0. 148

0.493

0.114

0.012

0.001

0 .008

0.700

0 .004

0 .053

0 .007

0 .213

0.008

0.003

0. 104

0 .004

0 .4ó1

0 .004

0. 004

0 .004

0.001

0'004

0. 004

0 .039

0'004

0.003

0.014

0.095

2

4

¿

1

1

1

5

1

10

6

2

¿

J

2

1

,1

5

1

3

?

1

¿

1

¿

1

1

1

1

1

1

?

1

1

J

2

(TPY)

0. 0ó5

0.012

0 .035

0 .000

0. 000

0.000

0.139

0. 002

0.148

0.493

0.114

0 .012

0 .001

0.008

0 .008

0.004

0 .054

0.007

0.201

0.008

0. 003

0.104

0"004

0 .1ó1

0.004

0. 004

0,004

0.001

0.004

0.004

0.039

0.004

0 .003

0. 014

0. 095



2GH. EASMPY AIR POLLU'TION SOURCE HANAGEMENl SYSTEM

FACILITY PROCESS EIIISSION SUHI4ARY BY CAS NUMBÊR

IBM SOUTH RD

DUICHESS CqJNfY

RiJr¡ DATE - 03/21/92
PAGE OOOI

ADDRE SSIDENTIFICATION

134ó00 009ó

COIITAHINANT NAME

HEXAHETHYLDISILAZANE

CHROflIUM OXIDE

¡RON OX¡DE

I{AGNESIUM OXIDE

LEAD OXIDE

PO'TASSIUM HYDROXIDE

SÐlUl,t HYDR0XIDE

SODIUI.t OXIDE

I¡ICKEt OXIDE

N¡CKEL(111) OXIOE

ZIRCONIUT'I OXIDE

I.{AI.¡GANESE OXIDE

I4ANGANESE OXIDE

LEAD MONOOXIDE

COPPER OXIDE

COPPER OXIDE (CU2 O)

ÃILEHÈ,ñ,UalP Fl^1.

TIN OXIDE

HYDROGEN

cHROl.llUM oXIDE

CARBON BLACK

AoUA Airltlot¿ I A

}IEK PEROXIDE

SOOIUI.I SILICATE

TIN CHLORIDE

ALUI.I¡NUI'I OXIDE

I.IANGANESE OXIDE

COPPER CHLOR¡DE

IRON OXIDE

OX I RANE

SULFUR HEXAFLUOR¡DE

EUPRIC }¡ITRATE

CARBOIIIC ACID NI SAI

SULFAMIC ACID

AiII.IONIUI{ NITRAIE

NAME

IBI.I, POTJGHKEEPSIE FACITITY

CAS CODE NUMBER

00999-97- 3

01308- 38-9

u tJut-Jr' I

01 309-48- 4

01309-ó0-0

01 31 0- 58- 3

01310-73-2

01 313 - 59-3

01313-99- 1

01314-0ó-3

01314-23- 4

01317 -31-6

01317 -35 -7

0'1317- 3ó- 8

01317-38-0

01317-3ç-1

01 330 - 20- 7

01332-29-7

01 333- 74 - 0

01333-82-0

01333-8ó-4

01336-21 - 6

01 338- 23- 4

01344- 09-8

01314 - 13- 1

01344-28-',l

01344-43-O

01344-67-8

01345-25-1

02426-08-6

0?551 - 62- 1

03251-23-8

03333 -ó7- 3

05329- 11- 6

06181-52-2

SOUTH RD

I.IUNICIPALITY

POUGHKEEPS I E

stc

3679

ESTIHATED ERP

(TPY)

0.162

0. 148

n ?.rR

0 .030

0.004

0.017

0.5ó5

0.039

0. 183

0.183

0. 043

0.026

0. 02ó

0.004

0.004

0.001

o)1, lLO

0 .001

0.394

0. 001

0.004

0.215

0.004

0.039

0,004

0.884

0.004

0.004

0.321

0. 008

0.048

0. 004

0.008

0.41 1

0 .013

-------Et'llssloNS

-------ACTUAL-

( LBS/HR )

0 .03ó

0.033

a.a71

0.00ó

0.000

0.003

0.1 18

0.008

0.041

0.041

0.009

0 .005

0.005

0.000

0.000

0.000

ó.809

0 .000

0 .089

0.000

0"000

0.032

0 .000

0. 008

0.000

0.172

0 .000

0. 000

0.0r3

0.001

0.010

0. 000

0.001

0.093

0.00ó

PERMISSIBLE

(IPY) (TPY)

0 . 009 0.009

0.008 0.008

0.018 0.018

0.002 0.002

0.004 0.001

0.01ó 0.01ó

0.t92 0.193

0.002 0.002

0.011 0.011

0.011 0.011

0.002 0.002

0.003 0.003

0 .003 0.003

0 .004 0.004

0.000 0.000

0.000 0.000

13.291 13 .29t,

0.001 0.004

0.38ó 0.38ó

0.001 0.004

0.004 0.001

0.143 0.141

0.004 0.001

0.038 0.038

0.000 0.000

0.028 0.028

0.000 0.000

0.004 0.001

0.018 0.018

0.009 0.009

0.018 0.048

0.000 0.000

0.009 0.001

0.355 0.307

0.027 0.02ó

11

)a

5

3

I

1

3

1

1

t

I



PGM - ÊASMPY AIR POLLUfION SOURCE HANAGEI{ENf SYSfEM

FACILITY PROCESS EÈ'tISSION SUMHARY BY CAS NUI4BER

IBM SOUTH RD

DUfCHESS COTJNTY

ADORESS

SCTJT I{ RD

MUNICIPATI'TY SIC

POUGHKEEPS I E 3679
" - - - - -Er'ilssloNS- - - - - - - - -

. - - -...ACTUAL... -.. - PERMISSIBLE

(LBS/HR) (TPY) (TPY)

0.008 0"020 0.020

0 .000 0 . 004 0.004

0.000 0.004 0.004

0,030 0.127 0.127

0"538 0.3ó0 0.3ó0

0"000 0.000 0.000

0 .003 0 . 008 0.008

3"790 t"492 0.192

0"001 0.000 0.000

0.000 0"000 0.000

0"000 0"004 0.004

0,000 0"000 0"000

0.003 0.018 0.018

4"431 0.131 0.131

0"000 0"000 0.000

0"000 0.000 0.000

0"000 0.001 0.000

0"000 0.000 0.000

0 " 00ó 0.000 0.000

0"052 0.?20 0.221

0.001 0"000 0.000

1 .011 3 .343 3.313

0.003 0.01 2 0.01 2

0.0'1 1 0.048 0.048

0.009 0.044 0.041

0. 000 0.000 0.000

0"003 0"009 0'009

0 " 000 0 .004 0.004

1.084 0.537 0.537

0.0ó8 0.157 0.157

0.001 0.007 0.002

0.087 0.367 0.367

0.403 1 .762 1.764

0.006 0.022 0.02?

0.002 0.013 0.013

NAME

IBM- POUGHKEEPSIE FACILITY

CAS CODE I¡UMBÊ R

0ó834-92- 0

07085 -85 -0

07420-89-5

07t 29-90-5

07439-89-6

07139-96-5

07439-98-7

07440-01 -9

07440- 02 - 0

07140-09-7

07140-?1 -3

07110-22-4

07440-31 -5

a741A-37 - 1

07440 - 38- 2

07140- 11 -7

07h40-r,3-9

07140- 47 -3

07440-18-4

07440 - 50-8

07t 40'57-5

07440-59-7

07110-66-6

07116-09-5

07117-10-7

07550-45-0

07553-56-2

07558-80 - 7

07631 -86-9

07ó31 -89-9

07ó31 -90- 5

07617 -01 - 0

07617-01-1

076t47- 11'S

076/,7 - 15'6

RUñ oATE - 03/21/92
PAGE . OOO5

IDENfIFICAfION

134ó00 009ó

ÇONTAI.4¡NANT NAME

SILICIC AEID zNA

ETHYL CYANOACRYLATE

GLUTARALDEHYDÉ BISUL

ALUH I NUI.4

I RON

I,IAN GAN E SE

HOLYBDENU¡{ (8CI9CI )

NEON

N I CKEL AS I.IÉTAI

POTASSIUH K

SILICON

s I tvER

TII,¡

ARGON AR

ARSEN t E

BËRYLtIUH

CADM I UM

EHROMIUI4 VI

COBALT

COPPER

GOLD AU

HEL IUI4 HE

Z I lilc

SULFUR DIOXIDE

POTASSIUI'I CHLORIDE

TITAIJIUM TETRACHLORI

I0Ð I t{E

MONOSOO I UI.I PHOSPHATE

SILICA

SILICON DIOXIDE

SODIUM BISULFITE

HYDROGEN CHLORIDE

***usE 07ó47- 01 - 0

SODIUI.I CHLORIDE

SOOIUM BRCI'IIDE NABR

EST IMAT€D ERP

(ÏPY)

0 .039

0.004

0.004

1 "919

8.194

0.02ó

0.017

16 "604

0. 008

0.004

0"004

0"004

0"017

19.412

0"004

0. 004

3.101

0.004

0"030

3.959

0.008

4.577

9.675

0.052

0. 013

0 .004

0.017

0. 004

21 .317

0.337

0. 008

0 .385

2.321

0 . 02'1

0.013

?

ó

3

2

2

2

6

2

1

3

5

1

1

1

1

5

3

?

8



Þ G¡l. E ASHPY AIR POLLUTIOÑ SOURCE MANAGEIIENI SYSTEM

FACITITY PROCESS EHISSION SUMMARY BY CAS NUMBER

IBH SOUTH RD

DUTCHESS CC{JNÏY

RUN DATE 03/21,/92
PAGE - OOOó

IDENTITICAÏION

134ó00 009ó

CONIAMINANT NAME

PHOSPHORIC ACID MISI

HYDROGEN FLUOR IDE

AI.IMOI¡ I A

SULFURIC ACID

SOOIUM I.IETABI SUtF ITE

NIÌRIC ACID MIST

SUL TUR

FERRIC CHLORIDE

NICKEL CHLORIDE

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE

N I T ROGEN

SODIUM SULTAIE

SOOIUM SULFITE

COPPER SULFAIE

SILVÊR NITRATE

SODIUM THIOSULFATE

STÂ¡¡NO{JS CHTOR¡DE

SOO IUM PERSULFATE

POTASS I UI'I D I CIIROI'IATE

F LUOR I IIE

OXYGEN O?

CHLOR I NE

AI,II'ION IUI',I TH ¡ OSULFATE

NICKEL SULFATE

POIASSIUT.I CHROMATE

AROI.IAT IC HYDROCARBON

KEROSE}IE

OIL I.I¡ST (I,II}¡ERAL)

ALCOHOL.EIHER

BLANDOL MINERAL OIL

NAPT HA

LIGROINE (IN)

STOÐDARD SOLVEHT

IEFLOH 110

PVC

NA¡IE

IBH, PzuGHKEEPSIE FACILITY

CAS CODE I¡UMBE R

IIUNICIPALITY SIC

POUGHKEEPSIE 3679
- - - - - -EtllssloNS- - -' - --' - - -- -

-------ACTUAL------- PERMISSIBLE

(LBS/HR) (fPY) (TPY)

0.005 0. 02ó 0 .02ó

0 " 000 0.004 0.004

ñ ôÁ? 1, )qA n 2\7

0,15ó 0.652 0,652

0.001 0.022 0.022

0.052 0.217 0.?17

0.002 0.009 0.009

0.0ó2 0.0ó2 0.272

0.009 0.044 0.044

0.017 0.079 0.030

0.000 0.001 0.001

u.ul I u.u)¿ u.u)¿

0.014 0.0ó4 0.06t,

0.002 0.013 0.013

0.002 0.01 2 0.012

0.005 0.02ó 0.02ó

0.00'ì 0.00ó 0.00ó

0.187 0.824 0.821

0.012 0.188 0.188

0.00 1 0.008 0.008

0.000 0.000 0.000

0.002 0.012 0.012

0.039 0.171 0.171

0.003 0.0'17 0.017

0.002 0.013 0.013

0.090 0.047 0.017

0.000 0.002 0.002

0.831 0.0ó5 0.0ó5

0.027 0.075 0.075

0.00ó 0.031 0.031

0. 000 0. 004 0.001

0.130 0.04ó 0.01ó

1.051 0.197 13.531

0.000 0.001 0.001

0.005 0.021 0.021

ADDR E SS

SOU'I H RD

0766t--38-2

0766t--39-3

u/H-c t- r

07661-93-9

07681 -57 - 1

07697 -37 -2

07701-34-9

07705 - 08- 0

07718-51-9

07722-8t,-1

07727 -37 -9

07757 -82-6

07757 -83-7

07758-98-7

077ó1 -88-8

07772-98- 7

07772-99-8

o7n5-27- 1

07778-50-9

07782- 11 -t,

0778?- 11-7

07782-50-5

07783- 18-8

07786-81 -1

07789-00"6

08002 - 0ó- 9

08008- 20-ó

0801 2- 95 - 1

08013-43-2

08020-83-5

08030- 30 - ó

08032-32-4

08052-41 -3

09002-84-0

09002 - 8ó- 2

ESÏ II'lATEO ERP

(TPY)

0. 02ó

0.004

^ 
tañ

0.ó87

0.021

0.232

4.3111

0.538

0 .043

0.091

0,004

0.052

0 .0ó5

0.013

0.013

0.02ó

0 .008

0.823

0. 188

0.008

1.673

0 .013

0. 175

0.0'17

0.013

0 .398

0.004

3.6tèA

0.122

0.030

0.004

0 .5r5

17 .717

0.004

0.215

2

1

)

12

3

5

3

4

1

4

1

?

2

1

3

¿

1

4

2

?

1

3

1

1

t

4

1

I

3

?

1

3

3

1

1



PGI't - EA SHP Y

NAl,lE

IBI'I, POUGHKEEPSIE FACITITY

CAS COOE NUMB€R

AIR POLLUfION SOURCË I'IANAGEHÊNT SYSTEH

TACI L I TY PROCESS EMI SSION SUMIIARY BY CAS NUI{BER

IBùI SO{JTH RO

DUTCHESS COUI¡TY

ADD RESS

SOUTH RD

RUr¿ DATE - t3/24/92
PACË 0007

IDENTIFICATION

134ó00 009ó

CO}¿TAHINANf NAME

POTYPROPYLENE

POLYVI NYLCHLOR IDEPOL

PHEHOL¡C RESII¡

CELLULOSE N I TRATE

POL YI'IEI HY LI.IE T HACRY LA

D I I.{ETHYL POLYS I LOXA¡¡

POTYAI,IIDE RESIII At.I

OZONE

smtuM CHRo|4ATE(V¡ )

ALUHINUM SULFATE

BORACTC ACtD (H3803)

SILICON OXIDE S¡O

LEAD NIfRATE

POTASSIUI'I SULFIIE

BARIUI.I CHLORIDÊ

SOÐIUM OICHROÈ1ATÉ

PHOSPHOI'IOLYEDI C ACID

NITROGEN OXIDE NOX

BORIC ACID

CHROI'IIUI.I DIOXIDE

AMI.IONIUM CHLORIDE

TITANIUI't OXIDE TIO

fIfANIUM OX¡DE

ZINC CHROIiIATE

FERRAIE, HEXACYAIJOTR I

NICKEL SULFAMATE

OEUTERIUI,I SULFATE

POTASSI UI,t FERROCYAIII

STANNIC OXIDE

SILVER OXIDE

FERRI C AHI'IOI¡ IUI'I EDTA

STANNOUS OXIOE

POLYVINYLIDENEFLUORI

NYLON ó

EPOXY HARDENER

ESI II,,!ATED ERP

(TPY)

0.004

0.013

0 .02ó

1.327

0"179

0.017

0.008

1"0t2

0.017

0.013

0.223

0"017

0.004

0"021

0.004

0.004

U"UU4

0"004

0.070

0"148

0. 008

0.004

0. 052

0.0ó1

0.16?

0. 070

0.797

0.004

0.004

0.004

0 .035

0.00/.

28. ó88

0.004

0.008

- - - Ël4l ss I0Ns

-------ACÍUAL-

( LBS/HR )

0.000

0 .000

0.001

0 .302

0.040

0 .003

0"001

0.237

0.003

0"002

0.050

0"003

0"000

0.004

0 .000

0"000

0 .000

0.000

0"015

0"033

0.001

0.000

0.011

0. 013

0.031

0.015

0.181

0.000

0. 000

0 .000

0. 007

0.000

6.519

0. 000

0.001

MUNICIPATIÏY

POUGIIKEEPS I E

(TPY)

0.004

0.004

0.008

0.022

0;00ó

0 .000

0.009

1.041

0.017

0 .012

0.22?

0"002

0 .000

0. 020

0 .004

0.004

0"004

0 .004

0.070

0.008

0.008

0. 000

0. 003

0. 001

0. 135

0.0ó9

0.793

0"004

0 .004

0.004

0. 035

0 .004

0.3?7

0.004

0.009

PERMISSIBLE

slc

3679

09003 - 07- 0

09003-22-9

09003-35-4

09004-70-0

0901 1 - 14-7

0901 1 - 19-2

090ó4-41 -9

10028-15-é

1 0034 -82-9

'10043-01-3

1 0043 -35 - 3

1 0097- 28- ó

1 0099-74-8

10117-38-1

10361 -37 -2

10588-01 -9

1 1 104-88-4

11104-93-1

11113-50-1

1 201 8-01 -8

12125-02-9

12137-20-1

13t 63'67-7

1 3530- ó5 - 9

137 46- 6ô- 2

13770-89-3

13813- 19-9

1 3943- 58- 3

1828?- 10- 5

20667-12-3

21?65-50-9

21651-19-1

24937 -79-9

25 038- 54 - 1

250ó8- 38- ó

2

2

z

(TPY)

0 .004

0 .004

0.008

0 "02?

0.179

0.000

0"009

1.041

0.017

0.012

0.222

0. 002

0.000

0 .020

0"004

0.004

0 .004

0.004

0.008

0.008

0 .008

0. 000

0. 003

0.001

0.135

0.2u

0"013

0. 004

0.004

0 .004

0. 035

0.004

0.327

0.004

0. 009

3

2

2

2

¿

2

2

2

2



PGM- EASMPY AIR PCLLUTION SOURCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

FACILIIY PROCESS EMISSION SUHMARY BY CAS NUHBER

IBM SCIJTH RD

DUfCHÊSS COUNTY

RUN DAIE 03/2t,/92
PAGE - OOOS

IDENTIFICAÏION

131,ó00 009ó

AODRESS

SOUTH RD

MUNICIPATIÏY

POUG HKE E PS I E

NAME

IBI'1, POUGHKEEPSIE FACITI'TY

CAS CODE

. . . . - - EI'I I SS I ONS

-------ACTUAL-

(LBS/HR)

0.355

0.000

0.018

0.000

1 .000

3 .8ó2

0.119

0.079

0.2ó1

0. 084

0.074

n 2nq

0.000

0.018

0.008

0.01 1

0.003

33.49?

0.óó5

0.003

0.023

0. 000

0.033

0.000

0. 003

0.003

0.432

0. 097

0.015

0.000

0.793

0. 007

PERMI SS ¡ BLE

( TPY)

0.717

0 .001r

0.082

0 ,001

0.050

2.U6

0.007

0.009

0.0ó5

0 .004

0.074

0.010

0.001

0 .0ó'l

0. 008

0.053

0.000

14ó.115

0.?28

0. 01ó

0. 091

0.001

0. 004

0. 004

0.017

0. 017

0.373

0.01ó

0.077

0. 004

0. 150

0.031

COi¡TAMINANT NAME

DIPROPGLYCOLMETHETHR

COBALT COI'IPLEX

AZ3O3 DEVELOP-ER

AMIt¡ES,COCO ALKYLBIS

EflTORINATED PARAFFIN

I SOALKANES

NAPT HA

ISOPAR G

ISOPAR }I

NAPTHA HEAVY HYDROIR

PARAFTIN OILS

ALCOHOLS, C1 -3

HYDROCARBON I.IISC.

POLYAM¡NE PHOSPHATES

KETONES

FLUOR I NERTS

UNKNOIJN

PARI I CULATES

PART I CULATES(I'lETAL )

PARTICULATES ORGANIC

XENON (XE 131)

IOTAT INORGANIC NEC

ALL AROI.IATIC ALCOHOL

ALL AROMATIC ETHERS

NON.I.IEIHANE ALKANES

TOTAL ALIPHATIC TIYD

OTHER ALIPHATlC ALDE

O'IHER ALIPHATIC ACID

11¡SCELLANÊO{JS ORG

I.I I SC I HORGAN I CS

5lL

3679

34590-91-8

53108-50-2

56093-56-2

61791 -31 -9

631t-9-39-8

61365-06-6

61741 -12-0

61741 - 65-7

61741-73-7

61742-06-9

6171?- 18-9

L/.a/.)-Þ9-a

64771-71 -7

68/,75-56-9

68476-39-1

ó891'1 -74-0

ó8990-20-5

8ó508-42-'1

NY075-00-0

NY075-00-2

NY075-00-3

NY131 -54-0

NY299- 00- 0

NY350-00-0

NY3ó0-00-0

[Y520- 00 - 0

NY559- 00 - 0

NYó15-00-0

NYóóO-OO-O

NY990- 00- 0

NY999-00-1

ESTIMATED ERP

(TPY)

1 .559

0.001

0. 083

0.001

4.379

1ó.919

0.ó5ó

0.350

1.117

0.372

0.328

0 .902

0.001

0.525

0.039

0 ,052

0.01 7

116.699

2.917

13 . 153

0 .302

0.013

0.148

0.004

0.017

0.017

1.89ó

0.429

0 .070

0.004

3.177

0.035

(TPY)

0.747

0.004

0.082

0. 004

0 .050

2.846

0.007

0.009

0.0ó5

0.004

0.071

0. 010

0 .001

0 .0ó1

0.008

0. 053

0.000

146.115

0,??8

0.01ó

0 .091

0.001

0.001

0 .001

0.017

0.017

0.373

0.01ó

0.004

0.150

0.034

NUMB E R

2

1

2

1

1

z

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

5

1

2

1

ó

19

I

14

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

18

ó

NOTE . ESTII.IATED ERP IS BASED UPON 87óO HOURS PER YEAR



APPENDTX G

TNDUSTRIÀL CHEMICAL SURVEYS

DATED: February 28, 1-977, as revised
Jufy 30, 198L
January 1"7, 1"986
November 2L, 1989

IBM CORPORATION
Main Plant, Poughkeepsie
Dutchess County, New York



a7 3Ltz

Rg :VED

MÀrr t 7 lln
lnternational Business Machines Corporation

FebruarY 28, L9'î7

i{ev¡ York State Department
of Environmental Conservation
50 I'fotf Road
Albany, lfer'r York L2233

j\ttention: Industriat Chemical Survelz

i.,ttached is the completed questionaire your office requestecl in
a letÈer clatec, leceinber 10 , L9l6 '

uhe caia sr:br.itiea inclicates tire usaçe in 1976. The report coveÏs
those cher,..ricals r'¡hich have usage greãeer than 50 gallons cr 50

pouncs per year, vrith tire e"*<cefrtiòn- of the tt.,'o che::ricals benzene

ãÃã J:roo (ä nixture of perchtðroe¿hylene ano phenol) "

In aioiLior't to tirose listei
Irere useo.

t.he folLovring nroprietary cher¡icals

Betz boiler anc cOolinE towei: r'¡atar ireatnei-it chernicals:

¡¡âï,lE AüìiU¡-rL USAGI ¿ii lOUiiT O:l F-¡,ìÏD

P,O. Box 950
eougnteepsie N. Y.12602 0lT; " :lli xrlilS
Departnrent- 12'rßlJRtAlJ ti "'ùi3laiÅL 

ltt{Rl
Building.il5-l
(914) 463-s4b3

Betz C-30
Betz-Corrogen
IJet'z 40J
Ðei-z L543
Eetz 1935

PI:otogirapiric c irernical s :

ca

1500
7 92A

10560
L7 2r,0

0
1000
30ô0
1al\^

?ci.ì

gallons
pounos
pounds
pouncls
pouncìs

ìì.A-ì'18

I(odak

Datacraphic

Li.firU.åi USAG¡ A:iOÜi;T CN Hê¡'iD

gaJ-Ions
gallor.s
ga 1 lcns

/?o
8L2

0

325
1650

224

i;P"i/Etirtt/0023



11 v+7

Irgs:!r:*l-9bil:ge]-Þsrvgv -') -

Plus, IDii Pouqhkeepsie useci:

ì{AJ'IE .âiJiIUA], USAG¡

Epoxy l(its 1584

Very truly yours,

Ài'{cuìI'J O}l H.A}.lD

474 pounds

,,, ¡,.rit{(o1). ..

l.iPi1,/tmw10 0 9 3

Ãttacir,rents



"ts-s (a7r,\

Ri:CLr V b-u
NEW YORX SÍ^Ìt Cti'^KlsÊtl t,i ; lRi-'"v¿\ir\L CONS¿ir'ÀIiOn

^18^NY, 
NE\, ì',otìx l2¿3 

MAR 1 7 1977

INDUSTRIAt CH:;IICAL SURVEY

,:

{..,,,u;';t

PART I !ì'l,iliìi 0i Pt¡l{ r{Àliis

BIJRI.{IJ Of IIII{JSÏAIAL PIúûRÂ¡ftS

AsE COM?LETE AND t(ËTUrN TO THE ASOVE ADDIE5S, AÍTENTION: I NDUSTßIA L CHE,IIICAL SURVÉ'Y

5lC COO: (lf known) lcE usE o\tY

Business llachines CorPoration 3573 1
IrP COCI:

CONTACT NAÀ4E
T ELEPHON E

l{
zlP cooE

addresses of d ons, subsid iaries, etc. located ¡n New York Ståte- A separa!e quest¡onnai fe is to be compleÌed

yPANY NAÀ{E

International
qPANY MA¡LINC ADDRES5

4
,l{T NAME (lí different)

,NT ADORESS (

Street
d rent)

NEIPAL BUsINESS OF PLA NT

A sernb Bus

I

'TE: (lf Parent companY" I
¿nd submltted lor ea

¡f "4"

¡ve nâme
ch.)

PART I I
Di schar e lnf ormation

discharge I d wastes to a munlclPa I ly owne d sanitary sewer

Town Pou hkeepsie Arl an ton Server

permitted ro discharge liquid rvastes under a State (SPDES) or

Permit Number

sYsteinl
Dí s tri ct

ftves
Ë' Yes

f,No

Cxo
X ¡io

lro
I rlo

ENo
ËNo

M
EìIg
tlj
F7lAI

YeS

Federal (NPDES) Permit?

discharge liquid wastes in any other ma

5
nner i

venders eC.as i ef crl al nr.r-
J Con tract ã.re u

lf any of the a'oove are "Yes": ..-^,{ i^
a. Do you discharge pro.ori or chemical wastes - (i.e. water used in manufacturinS including direct
-- 

cooi..t cooling water and scrubber water)?

b. Do you discharge non-contact cooling water? ' ' ' ' '
c" Oo you discharge collected storm drainage only? ' '
d. Do you discharge sanitary wastes onlyl '

Yes

YeS

Yes

Yes

1. List Name and Address of Firm (lnc luding, yourself) removing waste s other than office ¡nd cafeteria refuse. I

1" Does your facilitY have

2" Enter Location and Faci

Control APPlica t ion for

sources of Possible e

lity Code as shown on

Permits and Certif icat

missions to the atmosPhere?

your Air Pollution
ion (lf applicable)

s I t'to

I

Pollution Corltrols, Inc3

ttt

tt

-

J

(
P-

.¡
,-

)
J
v

J

,)

ElDoraclo, nrk]

ConstructionDebris Only

2. List Locaticn(s) of Landfill(s) owned and used bY our facilit

South P.oad P hke S -i I

2

1

Ð

fD

tr

l

2
rÞ

fl

1. Does this facilitY:" --- 
uunùi.irure þesticides or pesticide Product lngredients?

Þtøu.u Pesticides or Pesticide Product lngredients? ' ' '

tt,

(J

rrt

Formulate Pesticidesl
RePackage Pesticides?

2. EPA Establisirment N.rtlber

CITY 51ÀTE

C ITY 5TA TE

l

C
E0 b l4

4Jt 0U6 900 6

P.O. Box 200, City, odehttr4rot¡. Y
Name g¡.r-Trol Pollution Services, Inc'

"O. Box 221, Bri $eport, bEor¿ .ic}TJ

*ttt Rollins Environrnental Services, Inc.

!

ü-

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

NO

No
lio
No



iLili i'i)r, 'j-,;t' i.¿PAr,I lll

SUBSTANCE]I OF COruCERN

(Refer to attacl¡ed TABLE l)
f.i*

Com¡l"l".rll info.r'lì¡on for li ,se substances your fac¡l¡ty has used, produced, stored, d¡stÌibuted or otherwise disDosed ol since Janu¿r) 1, 1971. Do no
include ch"mlcals r:s¿d only I rn.rlytical laboratorywork. Enter the name end clde fromTable l. lf lacillty uses a substance in any of the Classes A - F

which is not i?ecil ¡J in the lr-'t, enler it as code cl¿ss plus 99, e.8.899 wìth name, usage, elc.

NA]'i: OF SUESTANC'

ìlethyJ-ene Cirloride
Chl-orof orrn
Freon lP
FC-35 (Flurocarbon
ilethyl Chlorof orrn
Trichloroe
Perchlo¡gg
Benzene

CODE

PURPOSE OI: U5E
(State whether pmduced, reacted, bìende,
Þacka6ed, dìstr:buled, no lonter used. et

Cleani Operations
Clean rations
C l-eanin rations

Cleanin erations

Clean Oðerations

OF USE

(Stete whethrr produced, rerc
blended, pack¡Bed, distrlbul

n;¡er used,gl!.L_

6

,'( lene
J-100 erchlor & noL Cleanin
FC-78 Fluroearbon)
FC-43 (Flurocarb

;cu use chenicals ol un:norn composition, llsl trade name or other identificat name ol supplier ¡nd comglete inlormat¡on.

NAME OF SUSSI {NCE S UPPLI ER,

See Cover Letter

afflrm un(er pena ty ol pe¡jury that informrt¡on provtded on th¡s form is true to lhe best of ny knowledge a

A mlsdemeanor pursuanl to Section 210.45 of the Prnal Law.are punishable ¡s ¿ Class

JTg¡g @wner, Partner,

I

¡ô
z,?qf,n IA9l

DO X100800 I5
ñn I

x21:DO

865I L.425 IÀ1
tì¿ 18.000 |A1

X00000042 4AO

23091)A9
-1\ u 6 ,52030,400)

110A0p
AO ¿ 32,700 1 6,G65

¿
o

t,/ t
AMOUNT NOW

ON HAND

AVERAC E

ANNUAL USACE

É
J

J

L)

(4)
AMOUNT NOIY

ON HAND

AVERACE

ANNUAL
U S^CE

ol vÞe d)

or Off icer) OATE

liel. False stat€ments m¿de l,!í.:



l\'vl
i''I'1 1r,-ili iLtl'l ;l 4 Bevtsu18d" L'O SUrJr-r1ssloil L)À'l'uD 2/ 2t)

(P.e vi sed )

I,l ,\ \rriÀ :l 
^ 

fl i.ri'1! I 
"1f 

\l (rr I'i! li.r),i'11 ,.lAL Loì151 l\'Alì()¡i

^t 
it^r.Y, 'it ô Y{,F(X 11213

I l^IDUSIRI fÀL Cllt-f,il CAL SURVÊY

PAtìI I

\\t ( (r,1i U ft ,\\u It l( ,i\ tO Iltt ,\f:o\ t 4tJt)il55, AIft\ilo\ì l\t)tjSlkl^L Clt(y,rC,At StJli\,'tY
,]i \',v'.\1r!

I;-,t¿rn.-,tiorral Business l"lachines Corporaticn

I

5l(- ( ()l,t íll l.n(ìsn)

3573

I tl l l'ìr()NI

()f ,t(t i5tu\

\,,, ¡it ili(, .r¡ri¡Él )5

.i( r,'\t i;.-(,1',1s5 ul I'LANT

( tlì t, l\l[
liev¡ York ¿ti , ,.,'r ?Kt

I0 5 0'4oii urcltarcl Roao
\ f \ r,. 1 , " ,lrrl' I( 11)

I.ts"¡i. Poughþ9Pgtg
'!f .\iì1 " t55 (lf rlrllcrttrì)
srrr{r..ìir 020 DepL. 772vået v

Àrrnonk
r o\lAcl :ì,\¡,lL

n
lll

R. (mailing address belorv) *
^rcr 914 46 3 _5463

s r,r r i--'
flev,¡ York L26

rl)[
02

1ll' I

Business machi-nes
tt: (lr l,¡r, ni cnt¡,l"J, ¡;i"ãìan¡,¡¡nà

.,Jìd s(,1,r¡¡llcd f(,r e¿rh.) tÌA
*R. tl. Spann
DelrartmenE 112,
P.O. Box 950
Poitghkeeps j-e, ììY

Poughkeeps ie

assembly
-¿¿irei Ics of àll divisions, subsidiarics, elc. lo(¡l0d ¡n Ncw York Sl¿le. 

^
s0¡ìJrå10 0ucslionn¡ile is lo tjc conoletêd

'm 
F= f ¡î,ï få ir iíì 3.il

hTilWHðHUilË

PARÏ II
Di schargc Infor¡nation

1. Di. s )r.rr:r pl¡nt disrharqc' liquicl v,asles lo ¡ nllirlicilr¡llr- oi', Ii,-'d s,lr)rl.lrI Se\\'er 5;:tiini
Ì,'.ir:c. r¡í S, si,r.n lçr'rn qf . !qughk99psi9 4{]j¡lìgton- Çey9¡-Discrict

Building 070

L2602

ê

Sl¡tC (SPtil.S) or

Pt'rrnit i'lr:nrl¡er

ov/

DA b ?¿ç

tl

[!ves !r

[! i''s t]
I tos il

2. l: , ii;i' l¡r-rlrl,, i)nrrìì,il¡d to tiiscn.ir
F, lr.i,i I lÌ'ìi'DLS) Jrt'rr;,rlì

3. {Ji';,', rjr:,-llr..c Ii.:i.i.l r,ail.'s i;,.t
[:, :;r rin çq11!_r_.a9 L vendors

gc lir¡uid \1 :.lslts L:nd,-'r a

;t¡,c,llir--r rt,iiìfle,fì ,, .

are lrsted bel
0 0 0 É

J 5

,i.ì;i, ,,i 111¡¡ ri'i''"tl are ''\'cs":
¿. lìr) iir{.t ,.i ,:,( l,;r¡;l p:,,Lc5s or il:,';ìir,-al \,,.rstcs - (r.e. u¡lr:r l:sctj in rli¡ll,li¿r. lurrrl¡i iirclu'-lills i!irt'ct

í r:rlact c,rrli,n( ï'¡1,'r .1î'J scÍLji)i 'lf \\aler)Ì
b. [)ir r'ilu iliS,ltitrgC r'ì')il-Conl¡cl CfÌalirl8, \\,ilCri.
c. {ì,r )ou disch¡rlic r:olloclL'd slolrn tlrainagc onlyl
d. ()q ',6u tJiscir,rrge s¡rrrlary \\'ilsltr5 i¡nlv? .

F
L,\l r,rs

El t'',sl!ros
l{] Y,rs
I

T--] ,,t_l '
[f r.

tJx
Et'

l, [),;, s )our l,lcitity lirvc sorrrcc5 ,rl i!,!qsible crr:issiotts lo llir.'alrtros¡rlrltcl

2. Int 'r Localrtrn ¡¡11J f,ir'ility Coric iì \ sll{)\',rì r;lì ir]llr Arr I'r;lirllir)n r-- l -- I

Cr,'lrol AJr¡rlicatron f,lr Prrrnits ¡nrl Crrrlif icalr,irì (ll alrpli' ,i ble) I 1 
1 
3 

I

i, Lisr l.¡nle and Ad,jr:'ss ul Firm (lrclriding luursell) rcnì0\'ìng \.,aslcS otller lh,ln rrf íicrt alrd c¿lel;'ria rr'iuse

tffives Ir

:lu i,le-lglo l:l-,ll

I ''ltbltin Enr,'ironmerìLaI Ser
tÞ;:'Ò. ;;" zzl- eridq;p(oÈt,
n'CÊem-troi PolLuti.on Concrol Se

^S':'¿l.-Box zoó ¡r"¿ui-ti'I.y-

vice, In
L!

c.
SIrr" -J

3, Pollution
ControI, fnc

E I Doraclo , ArX .

-J

J

2. r.¿ices, rnc.
l*
1',oÌiY 

s'ttt 
I 4

LT

:
È

.J

rjJ

crlity

,!or.rth__Rcad, !ough):eepsiq, -iiY -
South Road, Pou<lhkeeps re , T\I

ons truc t* ion
ebris, closedd t7

iJ r!
-¡Cìremical i.¡astes

ci loseci mirl-I960s

l. [)rx,: tlrrs iacilrly:
l.\.i l:iri¿r,lurt PrtSllirrjtlS ur Prj:,llcl(lc Prulrrt.t lrrgrcdit'rrtsl
í)rr^lrict, f','slir rtir s ur Pùsl¡ctd(l f)rorirlcl lnqreil icrllsì, . .

l t'¡ttttil.lll l)¡'slit trlr'5i , . .

tlr'Í;,.¡t i',rl;t' f)r':l ir rilllS Ì . . . .

) :, f ,.r,,,Ìr,,,rìl il,ri,,r I I

I,-..
,l llr'5
i [_--] r ,' s

i[ ]t,t
' ll Y,,s
t.---

È'l ¡
i..-] ..

[l] r'
L"l '.



J¡>cì;r:-,: Lo subniissron dated
) /)a /11

L/ Le/ t t

N.\À,! OF S t'llSl,\ ñC E

Íeth¡i1s¡iè -crrróiioe--_-- - *

¡a^!L--1 
^L1^-^C,¡iÊ'ihï j 9nj-o19i or¡ìì_-

? erch Ioroethy lene
tsenzene
¿-- . -''l'oruene

À'.ll'r'ÀUtli ìl f r'I li 1

RËHH$tui$
PAnT lll

SUßSTANCLS OF COI\lCIßN

(Rcfer lo attaclrcd TAtILE l) (Revrsgqf

¡i,rth Is 0ol !f,niilir,d ro tlre ii.l, (rrlrr ¡l,rs cIr'ic cl¡ss plus 99, c.q U99 rilll n¡nìe, us'ìEe, clc'

' 1, l9;1, Do nol
c Cl,r;,;ts A - [

C(rDt
A\ f RA(;I

^¡t5¡LJÁ 
L l,5A(;t

613 5--r-i-i" i- -
¡AJUi.)?oo

I

AÀlOrJNI NO\{

Ol¿ li.\li0
'J

1

Pt,it¡ost l,Í L 5t
(5l.rlr *!,r Ilr|t ¡,r,rrlrrr, 1, r( ,ì(lr (1. lìl(.rì(1r.1

t',ìrl ti'.i, tl:¡tril,r¡lcfl, ¡' I rr:, ,. u(fí1, clr

Cieanj ng Operation:- _
nl^¡-i^¡ 

^n¿r=ri¡^-v-f_çs¡ ¡ ¿¡¡y _ Yr,ç+ q s¿ u¡¡Þ_- _
C1eani ng Ope_rations .--
Cleaning Operations

rat
_ C 1 q_q t, l¡ g_!p gI_C! l_o_n q 

-_
_ Cleaning _Operatienq-
. C lean ing., Ope_ra t i onS___

L to a licensed

A02
;Ã;
À13

D01
D02

r135
I ôìC

--'¡oo
2*

188
.xiil9ne __ _

_l Perch loroe thvlene
and phenql)_ ___

I]IìËOI'¡ TF
"Fc-86" F luorocarbon

i.lote:- The- 2' claÌIon of
waste cli s saI r.'e

ru use chInicals ol unlno\ìn (or¡1,(lsilron, llsl tr¿riI n¿¡¡tc ot Ôlhet i{Jenlili(¡l rr¿me of supDliet ¿nd cr¡nrplelc inlormålton.

SUPPLITRl\¡.\r[ ()r sr itrt^¡,ict

A \'t l{.^(, E

AI"NUAL
t_r!, \(,t

nces oi

A\rOLrNÍ liOW
Ot' li^ñD

onceiñ'T-
u

-Fi.r:rr-'58 t,r1;st-
(51¿lt v.lrr'l):.:r l,rudlJ(cd¿ rr¿r r'

blrndr.d, pa r ll6eC, rJ;s lrllrulr (:

no lor¡cr us(J, elc.)_
ee aLtachnent "Subst

I lrer, ! / .Ìlf¡l;ì rirìdrf li.rn¿llÌ Ill ;,"11'¡r'' lllal iniorr¡r¡l¡orl P¡{,vi(lt'd Itn lh¡s

rvni.lr.rl;lc ¡:. ¡ f-lars 
^ 

rlird( n,('¡no( i;(¡t.r,.rnl lo 5t(l¡on 210.45 ol ll'\ P(nJl L¡w
forrr rs lrur lr¡ thc l)esl ol my hnrrrrlItlrr, ,ìrrl l,{;irrl. f¿lsrÌ slàlc.::r.ntj m.r(lc li('Ír

drr I

D,ATT

I IILI
l'latrar-¡c'r:, Pìalrt Elrcr j r,,:¡rj nrJ

.l

I

_t
I

9-qr

'.nze) ed to bee is plan

4208

ct

__r0 !ç2
78s

D03

A05
À99

{

x

X

4340

___ .--- 1 _
_ 2-435__

62



ffiffirdH$äffiiil
SUPPLE}I.EI'JT TO ATTACIII'IEI'IT #4

August L7, L978
DAT

UPDATE TO SUBI"IISSTON DATED FEBRUARY 280 L971

Substances of Concern

In addition t,o those listed, the following proprietary chemicals
were used:

BeLz Laboratories boiler and cooling tower water Creatment
chemicals:

NAJ'IE ANNUAL USAGE AltoutqT ol.l F{-AND

('lcrms whj-ch are believed to be
or in cluotes. Terrns believed
by lotver case. )

trademarlls are capitalizecr
to be generic are indicated

¡.-t'iouuT oÌl IIAiJI)

BNT Z

BNT Z
DrtmT

- CORROGEN
463

1543
1935

2 ,000
10,180
1r,040
19,110

500
L,760
2,L72
3,920

pounds
pounds
pounds
pouncl s

f'hotographic Chemicals :

t'.olak
Ntu1-cO
Da tagr aphic

In addition:

l'iöL?l li

E¡.roxy Kits

l,lote:

hl.il'lUAL US^CE

ANNUAL USAGE

2 ,544

Ì,009
2,L78

1l

256
1,000

150

ga I lons
ga I lons
gallons

A}'IOUNT OI'I I{ÀND

420 pounds

As with the FeÌ¡ruary 28, 1977 submission, only those
chemicals with usage c-¡reater than 50 gallons or
50 pounds per ys¿¡ are being reported; with che
exeèption of ¡ènzene, toluene and J-100'



NÊIV YORÍ TE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENIAL CONSERVAT
ALEANY, fiEtV YORK 12233--3

I NDUSTRI AL CHEMI CAL SURVEY'-T-
PART I

co{'LTII A!rD ¡ETURN TO fHE AEOVE ADDRESS, ATTENTION: INDUSTTIAT CHE.HICAL SUÍVEY.

,\I NAME

International Business Machines Corp.
NY MAILIÀiG ADDRESS

OLd Orchard Road
\AAtË llf dlfferent)

IBM Poughkeepsie
^0DRE55 

( d i lferenl)
?r lì/ îlñ f'\/111
'^L EUSI¡iESS OF PLANT

Business Machines Assembly

v
OF UST ONLY

ZIP CODE

10504
T ELEPHONE

^"'(914 ) 463-51-23
ZIP CODE

L¿OV ¿

STATE
xlat^r Wa-L¡tçw ¿vI^Þnrrn}.Laano i o

- v sY.¿rùeeÀ/e¡ç

cllY
ulo"*M.Èåing addressCONTACT NAME

W. À. Giano

STATE

New YorkÀrmonk
C ITY

SIC COOE (lf known)

3573

lf pare¡t company, tiye name and addresses of
änd submilled lor each.) N/e

all divis¡ons, subsidiaries, etc. located ¡n New Yofk stete. A seperåtequestionnai¡e is to b€ completed

*!'¡. A. G j-anopulos
Building 070 Department 771
P. O. Box 950
Poughkeepsie, NY L2602

PART I I
Di schar e lnf ormati n

Does your plant

Nanre of System
discharge liquid wastes to a munici
Town of Pouqhkeepsie

pa lly owned sanitary sewer system?Arl ington Sewer Di-strict
Ì. ls your

Federa I

i. Do you

Explain

facility permitted ro discharge liquid wastes under a State (SPDES) or
(NPDES) permlt I Permit Number
discharge liquid rvastes in any other manner? .Contract vendors listed be1

5

ow

15003

E INoYes

Yestr
S ves

! ¡lo

!No
f any of the above are "Yes":

a. Do you discharge process or chemical wastes - (i.e. nater used in manufactur
contact cooling water and scrubber water)?

k n^.,^.. f ;-^L---^ -. ^^^t:--.-.-.--1u. vv tuu ut)LildtóË iluil-lut¡rdLl LuJililB yvdtct I . . . .

c. Do you.discharge collected storm drainage only?
d. Do you discharge sanitary wastes onlyt , . .

ing including direct

fl No

üNo
ENo
ÐNo

@ ves

[:l Yes

D ves

I ves

Does your facility have sources of possible emissions to the atmosphere?
Enrer Locarion ancj Faciiity Code as shown on your Air pollutir¡n
Control Application for Permits and Certification (lf applicable)

. List Name and Address of Firm (lncluding yourself) removing wastes other than office and cafeteria refuse.

3. SCA SERVICES
P,O. Box 200
Model City
NY 14107

(See attachment)
l. L¡st Location(s) of Landfil s) owned and used facil

South Rd, Pou hkeepsie (Construction debr C losed
1977

1

2

6I00006431

E Yes ENo I

I

Þ

lD

E
rÞ

ü

P.O. Box 221 Br låle
0601_4e NJ

Rollins Environmental Service Inc "

Neme
a 0

pFal1s NYox 61 t* 
14

ste
fnternationa 1 Inc.

Nåme

. Does this facility:
Manufacture Pesticides or Pesticide Product lngredients?
Produce Pesticides or Pesticide product lngredients? . . .
Formulale Pestic ides ?

lYes E
flves E
EI:: HRepackage Pesricides?

f ñ. r -.-L,: - r

=r^ L)rduilsililtgilt Numoer

NO

NO

NO

No



€
\ PART III

SUBSTANCËS OF CONCERN

(ßefer to attached TABLE l)

Complete all information for those substances yout fåcility has used, proddced. sloreC, d¡str¡bule

in.frJe i¡"r¡crfs used only in analytical laboratory work. Enter the name and code lrom Table l'
which is not spec¡fie.d in the list, enter it as code class plus 99, e.t.899 Ynth name,'usate, etc.

N^ME OF SUESTANCE

I chloroform

Freon TF

Cupr c orl

tannous chl

t-_

d or otherw¡se dlsposed ol since lanuary 1, 1971. Oo not
lf facillty uses a substance ln any of the Classes A - F

PUR,POSE OF U5E
(State whether poduced, reacted, blended,
packated, distr¡buted, no longer used, etc.)

C l eani-n ration s
Clean ng oPera ons

anl_n
C leanin rations

ean ng opera ons
ant

Cleanin ations

e a a

Metal 1 atin

USAGE SUCH AS

.'.i

N

ALYTICAL LA

.)u use chemicals of unknown composition, l¡st ttade name or other idenlificalio name of supplier and complele lnformation.

NAME OF SUSÍANCE

I hereby aftlrrn under penalty of p€riury that ion pm on s true to the best ol my knowled6e and beliel.
are punishable as a Cl s A misderæanot Þursuanl to Section 210.45 ol the Penal Law.

(State wh€ther Produced, reacted,
blended, æcka8ed, d¡stti buled,

used, etc')-

URE (

{ Pnn of

I

RY USAGE.RATC

S LTSTTNGTHI cïIS SMALL P

q99 XL25L25
,ÁtÌÂ x15017q

x951005,10 6

\05 x15009000
gô0\05 ï400

x10005000{05
x25006000)03
x50100)02

1nnT1? qo
K500014000\07

7000A02 K1000

@
J

J

(J

AVERACE

ANNUAL USACEcooE

(4
AMOUNT NOIY

ON HANO

nQrrlre#¡n, frê.o a€ f*nn Í
É)J

u SUPPLIER

(4t
AMOUNT NOW

ON HANO

AVERACE

ANNUAL
usA6E

DATE

7/,/x -p
ice r)

-# a)
ITTE

se 5ta¡ements máde hereio



UPDATED NDUSTRAL CTIil'trGL S1IRVEY (Previous Strvey: 4/
, NEtI YO¡X STA1T DÊPARTXENT Of THVIRONTEHTAL CONSEIVATIOX

AL8^NY, Ht.f lonx t22J3

¡NDUSTRIAL CHEHICAL SURVEY

PART I
ro fHt Alovt ADDÌESS. ATTENilOH: tNDUSf¡rAL CHÈt¡ilCAL SUnTry.

IncernacÍonal Business Machines Corporation
os

NI NAIIING ADOREss. ^uf r 1ce box y)u , Sourh Road

PIJN
sa¡¡¡e as

NAÀIE (ll dltiercnt,
above

^-r5-5ß/æ)

ilc¡¡¿ rala to

"b
¡tt¡chd l¡blc I

COHTIITÉ AHO ¡fIU!H

PLANI
Stre€t

nct ust oñ

? Õb
¿'P f2Bbz

ItIEPlrqlÊ,
¡¡¡( Y l4 ) 432-3s41

zrP cooEdlflcrcn¡)
same as above

ßlt(lNF(( ôß q 
^rconpuÈer uanuf ac turíng

5TATEE¡TY

CONTACT NÀ^1E H. Nguyen

sr^\"" York
t tòz

c¡TY Poughkeepsie

slc COOE (ll lnoml

357 3

XO¡E: (¡t F'lît (¡rdFny, ¡lv. n¡mÊ ¡nd
¡rd subelncd lo¡ c¡ch.)

¡d{trc3sÊr ol ¡ll otytstons, tubsldl¡r¡cr, clc.tlo(ttcd lî ltCr roE )¡¡44.. ^ 
gc0¡r¡¡c.qurtuonruttÊ t¡ lo bc coû9laÈd

ART II
Di schar o Ìma t ¡on

Nam of System

your plant chargeliq{d wEs¡es to a muDiciFlly owned saniiary.sewer systemionn OI rougnKeePs].e Ar.L'].nglon Þewer D]-sEr].cC aCZ 637/
2. ls yor¡ facllíty permitted to discharge liquid wastes under a state (spDEs) or

Federa I (NPDES) permitl

3. Do you discharge liquid wastes in any other mannerl
Permit Number

Explain
lf any of tte above are 4'Yes":

a. Do you discharge process
contact cooling water a¡id

or chem¡cal wastes - (i.e. wátei'i¡sedln rnnuhcturing iàcludi ng dirert
scrubber waterX

ves !r

Elves tr
Elves tr¡g¿

t

b. Do you discharge norx&ltact cooling tvaterl .
c. Do yq, discharge collecied storm dninage onlyt
d. Do you discharge sanitary wastes onlyl

1. Dæs you facility have sources of possible emissions to the atÍ¡ûspierel .. Yes !t

t,l-Ìlyei
rlfr ves
lEles

tr
Er
Er
l-lr

2" Enter t¡cation and Facility Code as shown on your Air Pollutiar
Control Application for Permits and Certificarim (lf applicäblÐ

I

¡(see atta<
ment I

tr¡
l¡¡

d

z,
Uzo(J
rð
ê
I

¡. Lt st äaÍE arEi 
^dci¡ess 

oi Firm (irKiuoing yourseii) removing wastes other than off¡ee and cafeteria æfuse

(See attachmenr II)
2. tist Location 'of l¡dfill(s) ow¡ed and used facil

t South Road, Poughkeepsie (Construction debris) Closed 1977
Removed I980

2

1. Oæs this facility:
l'{anufactu¡e Pesticides or Pesticide Product lngredientsl
Produce Pesticides o¡
Formulate Pesticidesl

Pes ticide Product lngred ients I

Repeckage Pesticidesl ..
2" EPA Esrablishmnt Number

ÊJ

rÞ

E
.D

n

EI:: El
lJYes flr
[JYes ut

I45ônU

69000064JI

Ave ff232 York I

c
N ¡nË

cos International

Bris Ëo1 , r¡te cÎ¡ 5I Broderick Rd.

c{-o ts'x¡rË Cecos TreaÈment Corporation



ATTACHMENT T

Codes as shown on Air Pollurion Concrol ApplícaeionLocaÈions and FacilícY
for Permies

1).

2).

3).

f ).

5)"

6).

7)"

8).

Souch Road
134600 0096

AirporÈ Bldg.953
135600 0399

Councry Club
134600 0001

Board¡oan Road
134600 0402

Nepcune Road
r34600 0422

High Sereec
131300 0389

ManchesEer Road
i34600 Q4L2

Noxon Road
133400 0018



Names and Addresses of firms
cafeteria refuse (Contrd)

ATTACH}ÍENT II

renoving rrastes other than office and

3).

4).

s).

6).

Rollins Environmenlal Services, Inc.
Post Office Box 221, BridgeporE, New Jersey 080I4

McKesson Envirosysteurs Company
Post Office Box 406, New Castle, Kentucky 40050

Jfl-cot

K (- o0z

Ensco IncorporaÈed
l0l5 Louisiana Street. Little Rock. Arkansas 72202 Av-oa7

SCA Services
Post Office Box 200, Model Ciry, New york 14107 qfr -Cg I

(currently not using)



rh¡ch l¡ not rg.clllcd ln rh€ list. ÊnrÊr it ¡s code clåss plug 99, e.¡" 899 r¡th n¡me, ur¡!e, ete ._

XArtf, OF SUBSTANCT

See acta or

(¡¡pl¡lc ¡ll lnrom¡tldl lor thosc ¡ubsr¡nccs ìor¡ l¡clllty
lncl¡¿de chmlc¿ls ured only ln ¡î¿lytic¡l lrbntory worL,

PART III

SUBSTANCES OF CONCEHV

{Refer to attac}red TABLE !}

hrr ustd, gfoducÊé. stortd, dljtrlbutr
Énter the n¡mc ¡M code lrom T¡blc l.

d or othenltc di:posed ol slncc l¿nu¿ry t, f 9t t. Oo r¡l
ll l¡clllty usca ¡ subrt¡nc. ln ¡ny ol the Cla¡¡e¡ A - F

Pul.POsE Of usE
(5t¡t€ whêlhÊr prudueed, reåcrèd, bl?ndcd.
p¿ckåtrd, dlstributcd, n€ lonter urêd, etc.)

(Sl¡lÊ rhÊthrr foduced, 1Ê¡ctcd.
blendcd, pclr¡:d. dlrtrlbst€d,

t uscd, clc-ì 
--'_

¡rd bcllÊl- lsc ¡t¡tænt¡ fldG hêr?ln

Ë

tl " for

il

r 1

used in smaller volume

see acEac

t

c

for SS

/ou usc ch.6lc¡l¡ ol unln*n Cofiporllion, l¡¡t lr¡de n¡m ot o¡hGt id€ntl n¡rn ol tup2llêt ¡nd complete lnlom¡¡lon.

x^¡{t oF SUESÍANCE

see aC !achneng
vri t

il

hcrcÞy rm u¡.r Þ.n¡¡ty ol pcriurt ¡lEt ln prc on.this fom i5 truc ro thc bcst ol ny
¡rê 9ul¡h¡bl. ¡¡ ¡ Cl¡¡¡ A ol3dcæ¡mr pursu¡n¡ lo S.crlon 2lO.,l5 ol lhr Pcn¡l L¡w.

ìNAT UR€ ( Owrl.r, P¡nõêr, lcr rt

ot

see rtåE Eac

zlsø
1

s,-tsbd on sÍte)

¡)used on sicL chemicals10na

bs"))r1 or < 40050p
of cnneernL substancer10 n¿

); of copcerranc€

6
J

)
L)

(./

ON HANO^HoUHT 
NOr

CODE
AVER^CÊ

ANNU^L US^GE

ll.- ,,-^rl \Sô oa lFt'ønr < ( I
q nf ¡hominalcr¡ l rr:rìeT r adrìi ¡i r

Euents ( > 'I hs . rrsed )')i0 sal or'
acËurers of chemicalsuiames and nor Ërade r

ó¿{
(J SUPPLIER

(41
AXOUNÍ ÌlOW

ON HAND

AVERAGÉ
ANÑUAL
USAGE

oAïE

Huong Nguyen Senior Ass Èe En ]-neer



Page l{o.

0tlt6l86

CHRÙIIIUH HITRATi

NAHI IJF SUESIAIiCF

ATÏACljIlTNT ]

SUBSÏAIICiS cìF C(ll'lCTRII

() 50 gal 0r 400 lbs)

oo-oo 7l ;7 / - 8

AVI RAGT

AI{NUAL USAI]ETIJ l.T

ltû 5

CUPRIC SULFAÏT_ 
FERRIC OHLORIDE

-_arDotn 
crr r¡Ìr

__.rtnrl¡U 'JUL¡ßlC,
__FERß0US SULFATE

tRt0N t2

ll0o

Hte

ä9:j

ll99

A05

405

220

4,754

1 50, 000

7 ,0ûû
7,201

9,975
t rqn

I g, qii

GAL S

t8s
L8S

LBS

LBS

LBS

L8l
LBS

FRE0N 502 452 -8 o
FRTON TDF A05

FREOil TDFC - A05

405

_ - - _.. [7.,030_Lq5_.._

FREOli TE-35 A05

A05

A05

Â05

A02

Â07

,tU¿

11,\9 m o 7
t'3\ lrro I
6ij!
t'l'i
A02

D0i
DÚJ

l rq{l LDS .

I ,0çl.0 LBS

_F!E0I Tl
FRtoN tlls (93: FRE0t{, i: }ttTi|At{üL)
FRTOl'i TP-35

IICI{ (92: IIITHYLINT CHLÛRIDE, ÛI I'ITTHANIJL )

IIEÏHYL CHLORuF{]RII (I, I, I-IRIÙHL[)RÚiTiiA}ìE}

_lLEJHYLillt cHL(JtlIDt

NICr!L_ SULTAHAIt

l{ICÍELÙUS SULFÄTE-liilssluú 
rtRR itlyAniDr

cITIITAHIHAHT )

cúttIAr'il.{AltT)

eooo7é- tl-t

ccac//- tó-6
ccêo 7s-ô? - 2-

Øt33o-Jc-7
oo I à7c -?O-7

_P_l)jålll Utl Fi R RUcYAN I Dt

PR-49I (óOT IITIHYLENT CHL()RIDT, I5I IIETHAITùL, ?OT PRÜPYLT}lE CHLORIDT)

_ IEÏRANHYDRt)FURAll

)(YLt_N[_ (¡ EIHTi 8E¡i]ENt As

XYLTNI (I TTHÏLEiNZENT AS

1 12,840

37,ó41
(ô(
J¿J

r ,300

i50,57S

I, i52

100

50û

Á6, 740

I3,400
i, i40

it
60,02ó

¿ I rì,1 ;r

LBS

LgS

L8S
n¡t c
UåL J

LBS

GAL 5.

6AL 5

LBS

I 85

LBS

GÁL S

GÀL S

GAL S

L8S



Page l1o.

0l i I ó/80
ATTAC}lHTHI .1

ADDIllul{AL SUtSTArictS 0F CûlitERfi USED Il1 S}IALLIR VûLUlltS ((" 50gal or 400lbs)

NÀIIE UF SUSSIANCT

ALUH IIiUII
rA gî

ALUI,IIHUIT l)XIDE

AL ll_luurl surl4lt___ _

m ?,__
/n? I

I CHL0R0F0Rll

CHR0llIUll _ : ____--4o --? 4lo ' -41 -?- -
CHROIIIUII TRIÙXIDE

-' 
' 

crlPPER (PELLEIS) oo744o: 5 Q:9
COPPER IIIÏRAIT
COPPTR SULFAÏi

CUPRi¡ CHLÙRIDE

CUPRIO l{ITRÀTE iRIHYDNATE

ui_!r PäTHÀL AÏE

DI THLUfiÚTTHAI{E

DITTHYL PHIHÄLAIT

Efl{YLE THZ Ëi{E

FERRIO AHHúI{IUIl SUTFATE

FERRl)tJS AIIIIúIIiUI{ SULFÄTT

ilct (70t tRE{]ti, iot IPA)

FRËr)tl l,lS- lôû

FREùll llS-180

FRTUII úUICl( Ff;EiZE }IS-21Û

IRTúH TA

tnE0ll TtlC

LEÀD ACÊTAfT

LEAD l¡ITRAÏË 
¡

HÀ6llE¡rUl1 CllL0RiDt

I{AiiÊAHESi SULFÀIE_ 
}IERCURIO iIIIRÀfI

oooo 67-66-3
rn 9t

, í\-c
(n Q6
/49 6---

MO
rnd

6
b

nrlq6

r:t4 oI ,
n+ o8}IE RCURY, 

I'IONOCHLÙRÛgEI{ZEliÊ-

IIAPHTHALTNT

_ HICÍtL CÀß8úilAIE

_ ___,f lcxtL SULFAIE

PE ßEHtOROT Il.lYL Eì]E

PHTi{UL

PYRIOIl{T

SIL\/ER HllliAÏE
STAITNÙUS CHLURiDE

TÚL iJtIIT

TRICHLÙRI)8EN¡ E|lT

T R I TllLuRTJTTHITIl{i

I R I uHtùÊúi ft I FLUartrur i riÀlli

ooô
oÔo

t?7
ic8

(sl
qçz

0oo ¡oE : 88-V UÇ ¿-

zii{c SlJLFÀ'rt ml3



Page Ho.

0lilól8ó
ATTACHHINT 5

ADDIIIIIIAL tHtlllCALS UStD tìll SlIt

NAllt r)F CHftlltAL

' ACETIC ACID

ACTÏIC, AI{HYDfiIDT

ACtï0Ht
Ål'FTfrllÌTAII F

, -..,.-t:,'* :;:3, AilHoHIA, AHHYDR0US
':.fiJ_
'.-::*'1'.'- Altll0llIUil FLU0RIDE
;''Fr '|'É'ø ål{}t0Niut{ HYDR0xIDE

AI1}ION]Uñ PTRSULFATE

AIITHfiAÙtJi }iÙNT

/O ANTHRICITE
--B'ÃRSITURiC 

ACII]

BARIUII HYDROÍIDi

EEHZYL ALCUHI)L

BORiC AC]D

CALCIUIl CHLÛRiDT DIl]YI'RATT

CAfiBull DIl]XIDT

CERIC SUTFATE

DEHYDROABIETIÙ ACID

. DIiltTiiYL sulF0)(tDt (Dtfsù)

/o otptr¡HvLcAÊBA¿tijt
-foll (¡lrrLtHtDiArulirltIßAAùn rt AutD)

ETHANi

TTHYL AttiAir
TTHYL ALCtlHUL

2" ETHYL SILICATT

-lTxyirH¡ eiicor
ITHYLiNEDIAIIIl'lT

Fûr(äiu Áûiu

GLYCERINE

?glfftsut
HTXAI{ETHYL DISIL IZANE

HEXAIIT

HÏH

HYDRAZINi HYDRATE

,,{ HYDRI1HLuRIc ActD

-.--Í-i DRI¡FLUÜR I C Ac I D

HYDRCIGEI{ FERùXIDI

I(!DINE

IS|]AI{YL ACT]ÁTT

{o.lStii,rtlt AutlAIE
.;..._tlttuxElit

lrAl{HI IúL

}IT TllANÙt

ilEIHIL Ältrrllul
f/í HtTHtL EtUi

lltï}lTL iIliYL ftTr)Nt

l6



Page l.lo.

0l/lo/80
AtfActltliliI 5

ADD]TI(']IIAL CHE}IlCALS USTD I)H 5ITË

HAHt ut 0HElllt]À1.

IIËTHYL RED

I{URiAiIC ATID

H-IIT T11YL.2.PYRR()L ID()I{Ë

}I-PRùPYL ALC()HUL

l_jl]nrc rcru
I{ITRIO ÙXIDT

IIITROGEN, LIOUID

Pl][|l|]LPllT11ALIIH

PHOSPI]I)IIÚLYBDiC ÀCID

/(2 PI]USPHÛRIT ACID

PÛTASSIUiI llYDÂÛXIDE

POIASSIUH IODIDE

POÏASSIU}t l{ITRATE

PÛÏASSIUH PiR11AII6AIIAÏI

, {I9IASStUtt Ïl]IUtYAllAIE- PRUPII IIiE 6LYOUL

PTRiICATtU¡irJL

Sc|D]UH SiUARSUì]ÀIE

SODIUIl CARTÛllAIË

,ré, S00lUll CHL0RIDt' - SÛDII.JH FLUùfrIOT

SODIU}i HIDRùIIDE

SûDIUll Hl PtrCHLuxlIt

J SODIUII IlEIA EISULFIIE

I/-S()DiUÌI ÙTALATE

( *-lf¡uun PERSULFAIT

S0DI|Jtl PH0SPHÄït

SÛD{UI{ SUTFATE

SÛ}IUil SULFIDI

4,) SoDIUH suLFITi, ANHYDRoUS2ÃNil rÄRIRATÉ DTttYDR,ITT

5(JÛIIJI.I iHIÚSULFATt, 
SODIUIl TUIiOSTAIT DIHYDßÀTË

SULFAIIIC ACID

,r SULFUR'ãlrun 
DIurIDt

SULFUR I]TXÄFLUÚRIDE

SULFtJRIO ACID

T Ef RÄl'lT C, R tit U RAli

¿l,e TtIRAIItTHì LbUAlil t,Ilit
äHl0i]RtÄ

,Á[

4l 1,j6.?7



Page llo.

0l/16/3ó
ATTATHHTilT i,

6A5tS IJSID ÜII SITT

I{AHI tIF GÀS

ACIIYLTltE

AIR (CÛIIPRTSSTD AIR)

ARÊl)H

BERNZAIIATIC (IIOPUT)

EUTANT

FRTUN II
FREùN ll4
FRE(¡U l i 5
FREUI{ l3
FREOH I4
FRIUll 22

FRTt}l{ 23

FPtull 500

tREúll 5rli
HTL IUH

H f l,Rt,Gtll

I{I T HAliE

¡lITRÛGtl.l

N I 
'I 

RÙIlT T HANT

Ni ÏI{I]US ÙXIDI

OXYGEN

PRUPA|{T



lage No"

0tllbl'16

i5
t79

L

109

t7l
õô

AfTACIIHÉIII 7

IRÄDE I{AHtS AI]D l,lANUFÂCiURTRS i)F

Cl1EIIiCÄLS IITH UIII(NI]HI{ CI]IISTIiUE|lÌS

() 50 gal or 400 lbs)

AVT RAGI

AI]IiUAL USA6TtlFG C00[ * IRAûE |lÄllt 0F CHËHICAL

I
52

6l
62

I
o

I
I
I
I
I
I
o

I
J¡{

l4
7',)

9

l0
69

1

5

ADl'lESIVE, PTRIlAEOIID (EASTIlAII) 9IO

AOHTSIVT, RI'1 I02 SITICÚIIT HHIIT

Al{I I-FRET¿E

AÈUA sOL

BETZ, CORR-SHfELD 736

BETZ, COf,Rl)OT¡l IIATIR TRTAT

BEIZ, FERRTTSPERSI

gElz, INHIEIT0R li0f
8ET¿, iNHiBiTrlR 1752

8ETZ, LIOUI-lRTAT AL-i54J

8il2. LI0Ul-TRtÀT AL-1e35

8ETZ, I]IUTRA TiLII I4ó5

EETZ, PI]LYIlER IIl2JL
ETTZ, SLIIlCIDE ä50â

CARE()N, ÄCTiVATËD (4 X 6 }ITSH)

OAß80N, ÀOUA l']UCllAR ACTIVATTD

CTEANER, 40.]

CLEANER, AIII¿AY II{DUSTR(l OLTAi{

CLEAilTR, EASY ÙFF Hi}{!ÙH

C[EAIIER, LIOUi.|]'Ii:
TLTÀI]iR, IITUTRÄ CLEAH il7

CLIÀNTRr PTN}IIdALÏ I(-2

CLiAI]TR, P\'O

ELEÄNTR, SPRAYIIAY GLASS

CLEAÑER, SUPËf; GHEÀST . Gt]l]E llB

CLIANERS, FUR TEILJì{6 TILE

Cí)LìLANT, DLìH Cc'RI{INÊ SUIIIITR-HillIiR

OE-iCINÊ FLUID, A]RCRÄF'i C

DISPTRSÄNT, 8E¡IS{)N ELEOTRI)STÀÏIC

EIlULSIFIIR ¿T-¡8

TICllÄHT, NElJTRA ETClJ V-I
ETCHANT, PF ETCH

FC-43

Î,-72
t0-84
FLUT, ATPIIA I02-I5OO

FLUX, L0HC0 3i55-lt
FLUX, LîNC{I CF 4JO

FLUx, Lr.itìl]ri CF 1J0 H

tç?:ì!-¡ 
^i

f LìDAl, Ê11T À[ïiVÀï,iR f l'li-ri022
|'l,\ACÚ, HI REZ I][VTL{ìITR |]i)IICINIRAIE

l.lÄACf), RiVTflSÀL SLEACl{ CIJI{CTl.ì'IRÄiT

|{AÁCÚ, RTVTRSAL CtEÀR

llAATI], :II FiY (CIII{CTIIIRAIT PART I)
OAÍITi, DRYCiD

280 GÄLS

80 GALS

i82 6ÀLs

ll0 0ALs

220 GALS

6,000 L8s

55 GALS

|l/Â
l?,120 LBs

960 L8S

980 L8S

19,800 t-8s
j,Ë00 LBs

i,000 tBs

2,000 L8s

50,010 LBs

7ÛO GALS

55 6ALS

JÉO GÄLS

IO4 GALS

j,Jh0 LBS

58I LBS

78 GÄLS

I 50 0ALS

I l0 6ÄLS

65 6ALS

I IO GALS

55 GALS

157 0ALS

55 ûALS

JÐO GÄLS

I,540 GÄLS

J,770 LgS

2?,811 LBS

42,000 L8S

400 6ÄLS

]85 GALS

i4 I GALS

, I4J GÀLS

1,000 6ÄLs

5¡ GALS

ó,600 6ALS

2,Á4û 6ALS

1,7Á0 GÂts

J,iOO GALS

JiO ÊALS

lt
50

50

50

I1

l5
l5
l5

I

20

2i
20

20

t80

I SIE CI)RÊTSPI)Nl'I116 LISI I)F 11AIIUFÀCTURER'S I{À}IES AIID AD!RISSTS



Page No.

0l/1r,/tìr
AT I/1C!]IlENI 7

TRA|'T HA11T5 Ai{N Il,lHUIACTURTRS f.|F

CHElliûALS HiTH LiNÍl{,it4li CrlllslifUtNIS

() 50 gal or 400 lbs)

llFG Ciilt i TRADT I{AIIi UF CHE]'lITAL

Á'/i RAr,t

AIlHUAL USAGT

lÊ0

i 2'j

til
133

lJ4
135

¡37
t3i
137

l3i
li7
137

IJâ
t)A

126

l2h
li!
ll¡
98

?8

98

t40

()AXIÏE, LIúUAI.iN

OIL, ARCiI TURII AIIS I5t)

uiL, ULAJ!,ruut ¿uuu ufitYilíJAL
|)IL, DUO SIAL PUI1P

OIL, HABCtì|]L i41 TAPPING

OIL, HEAT TRANSFER FLUID UC 5OO

l)IL, HYDRAULIC IISO PRT}IIUIl AII

t}IL, H(IBIL BóOO

0lL, tlri8tL DTE t24

OIL, IIt)B IL DTi IIiÀVY IIEDIUII

t)ll, ll0glL SHC ri39

OIL, H{IP,II VACVf)L]NT II4t)5
IIL, HI]8IL VlI iCITi BIO

0lL, tf0l.|jg 
^LtltY 

î0
(!IL, 11ÙI1{]LTl,. AIR-CIIHP GRADE Á202

oiL, Hntl(]ltC TUf;BINt Lt åó402

0lL, llrll]riltC ÌURBIIiE Li åa104

rllL, HûHS,{rTrl 0s-t:4
(IIL, HYTTACT fl5I7
i,]L, SIiELI. f:'I1ALÄ H

0iL, sHtLL TUÊ8{l t15û-40 Hr

0lL, SHfLL TUREù å¡i;
ÙIL, SUtiViS 95i

OIL, SUNI.IAY T,]tl

OIL, ÏEXAÛ{) CAPELLA I¿F 6B

O]1, IEXACO TRÂI{SFORHER

tlIL, UIIITRAC FLUID (VALVûLiIiT)

OIL, Yc|Rf C

PAIt{T, IgH BLAC( [925 ,

PAIl{T, IEll CLASSIC BLUE Ëh'ìh

PAINÏ, IBII RISE GARI{IT I6']i-I

PAJNT, IBIl SI(Y BLUT Ii2O
FAIliI, IEII VARII]US CIJLÙRS

PAiNT, ¡8H HHiTt t64i
PAINT, ÍßYL()I{ VARiI]US CI-ìLORS

PtNiï(|Ht, 8us HASU CLiAt{tR
PEllET(]NE, CLTANER Cll-,îi2
PTl{ITt,IIE, I{AVTE 12 S()LVTHT

PENET()NI, FEI,I-STRIP 506I
FÜitrRAHi,zt-u ?c

PH0T0, tltcTR0sTIc S(|LUTI0N liìj-0-104055
PRII!TR, 54,î LIGHT 6RAY

STALTR, FLUIlR (RAH}JIDE)

STL - REX CU P,ÂTt] tI iIAËi-UI
SllIILIY, Ä¡ iúi DtviInPER
SHIII TY. Á7 IIIINIJFP

I 
';5ll0
óû

670

ll0
I ,165

li0
ll0

I 000

450

il0
lr0
650

I,óó0

â0

ll0
110

200

t56
ct

ll0
ll0
440

ll3
I l0

50

u0
I l0
600

ilJ
100

144

266

.t 50

2s0

¿Lv

I ,200

lr0
t90

55

¡?0

200

I,i50
ll0

I ,'j00

OJ

GALS

GAL5

UALS

6AL S

GALS

6ALS

GAL S

GÂ15

GALS

OALS

GAtS

6ALS

6AL S

GALS
a¡t ô
UHLJ

ßALS

GAL S

0ÀL s

fìAL S

6ALS

GALS

clt c

GAL S

6ALS

GAL S

GAL S

GAL S

ûALS

GALS

6AL S

GAL S

GAL S

GAL S

6AL S

6ALS

EALS

6AL S

6AL S

GAL S

GÄLS

GÅL S

6AL S

GÄLS

GAL S

GALS

UAI.J

l8r
l8l
142

115

147

t17

lli
147

tâ7
147

,48
ó

6

6

6

88

t50

29

159

4

4

T STE Cr]RRTSPT]¡ltlII{G LIST I)F IlAltlUFACTURER'S IIAI.IES AI{D ADDRTSSTS



P¿qe ito.

0l/ló/86

HF6 C{JDE I

l

ATTACI]IliI{T i

IRAtlT ItÄHT5 ANr} H,1I{UFACTURFRS I]F

CHËñICALS HITH UNXlil{liiN O']NSÏITIJINÏS

() 50 gal or 400 tbs)

TRÀDT NAHE IIF CllTIIIOAL

ÂVT RAGT

AI{IIUAL lJSAGE

{
I

4

l1
l4

SHIPLTY. AZIII PIIIIT{) RESISÏ

SIIIPLEY, IHIITRSIOII TIN 1T.26

SI{IPLEY, TIN POSIT tT-34

S(tLDER, III{ EIStlufH

S|)LDER, TII'I-LEAD

SOLVEI{T" DTGRTASER SOI UTIr)N

S|]LVINT, ISl]PAR I.I

SOI.Vil{T, SAFETT SS-480

S(ìLVTNT, S(ìVASOL 15

STRIPPER, IlA|] DIRIIfD S.4J

STRIPPÉR, IIAGNUS I52 DX

STRIPPtR, URtsotVi Pt|Js/uRtsrll'it PLUS SG

THIilNER, il702
l{ArER TÊlìAT ü{tl1' Ei'lTiC fli2l
14ÀTEP IRiÀl CHt11, illItC f;51
i{ATËP TRTAT CHËI1, EIIIEC TiOS

I{AIER TREAT CHËII, Ë|{TËT fTIJ
I{AIFR TR€AT CHEH, EltliFC I725

HÀfTR TREÀT CHT}I, TNTEC Ë7J]

llATTR TRËAT C!]TII, Il,{TEC T!07

I{AIËR TREAT CHË11, G-C FI]RIIULAR I245

IIATTR TREAT CI]EI{,6-C F{)RI{ULAR !29I

[.IATER TRIAi CI.IEIl, G-C FI]RI,IULAR 2O tZ

IIATiR TRIAT CHEIl, G-C Ft)RI1ULAR 3O A

70

2,679
I,213
2,800
J,600

s20

55

ll0
686

120

55

li0
155

I,J20
I,J20

LLU

LLU

ll0
ll0
ll0
4û0

4.0

500

600

GALS

LBS

GALS

LBS

L8S

6ÀLS

GALS

GALS

6ALS

GAL S

GALS

GAL S

6AL S

GALS

6ALS

6ALS

GALS

GAL S

GALS

GALS

L8S

L8S

LBS

r 8s

136

81

lJ7
t2

tÉâ

t6i
I tt
L! I

li6
l7¿,

ti6
t76

176

l/ô
176

r 75

t 75

I ¡5

t75

* StË C0RRtSPT)NDiNG LISI {lF HA|llJFACiURER'S |]ÀllÊS ÀND A0DRtSSES



Page Ho.

0l/lo/86
ATTÄCI]11THT 8

ITADTS ¡IÁI15S ()F CHTII]CÄLS I,]ITII UNKNÙIIl]

CIJI{SIITiJTI{IS USTII ]II SHALLFR V(]LUÌITS

((SO gal or 400 llcs)

TRÄDi NAllt r)F CHEIIiCAL

ACIIVAIED CARB{)H 12 X 4Û I{TSH

ACTIVATOR, CP T29O 8

AOTItiATUR, PD 28-022?
Áni.lFqlvF ir{ pPllNTn lNqTÀ!T tÀ-q

ADHTSIVE, 3II SCOTCHGRIP I.'{
ADHISM, 3l{ SC0TCHGßlP 182r,

ADI{ESIVE, 3H SCOTCHGRIP I8ÛO

ADHTSIVE, ]¡I SCOTCHI,ITTD üJ520

AI)HTSIVT, AELTSI.IHD Ë78')-]

ADHESM, ACtlE t-SùLDtR RtSiH i02l A

A0HESM, ALPHA ARùll VIriúR l0l
ADHESIVT, BTST-TIST PAPIR I]I}IINT

ADHESiVE, BOAT ARilÙUR

ADi]TS]VE, BIISTIX Tlltft}1ilGRIP

ADl'lESIVi, Ct)llAP Cr-1157

AI'llTS]VE, C(.)I{TACI CiIIiI,iT

ADHESIVE, 0UCrl HtiUS[|lùLD CtfiE¡ti Io:,iaP
ADHTSIVE, t.Z IlASS UÀST S-4Ù

ADHTSIVI, ILIITRS GiUT

ADiIESiVT, fRAZY ûLUT

ADHISiVt, H-8ùt{D 2û0

ADHESiVE, l'l-8irüii A 
.li

ADHISIVt, t'r-BUHD A[-]0
ADHTSIVE, }I-C()AT C

ADHTSIVT, II-CÛAT D

ADHISIVE, }I-Ct)AT û

ADHISIVT, }I-CÙAT-G

ADHÊ5iVÉ, PiliHAts(tND UUlUhbrriiti ¡ó1u

ADHTSIVT, PERITASÙND SUPTR ÙLUi åi17

ADHESIVE, PVC CE}IINT

ADHESIVE, RESISTER CEI,Ii}{T I7Ù

ADHTSIVT, RÏV IO3 SILICt]l]T BLACÍ

ADIiESM, RTV l0ó SILICUNI RtD

ADHTSIVT, RIV II2 SILIC|]I.IT I,IHITT

ADHTSIVT, RÏV Iió SILICÙIIE

ADHESIVT, RTV II8 SITICOllT (6T)

ADHTSIVT, RIV ó30 SILIC|)IIE A E B

ADHTSIVT, RTV 732 SILIC|)I{T DLACÍ

ADHESIVE, SAIIFt]RD RUBETR CIIITHT

ADI]TSIVT, SCUÏCHGRIP IIO!9
ADHTSiVE, SCOÏCHGRIP IIJ57
ADHISIVt, SIC0tltT 24ù0

ADIlISIVT, SICÛI1ET 7'OO

ADHFSIVt, SIC0lltT y?

ADllESIVT, SILASIIC i]7
ADHISIVI, S]LAST]T 7J!



Page l{o.

0tl 16186

n
L

ATTACHHTl{T 8

TR,ll)IS ll,114IS ()F CHT11ICALS I{ITll UI{ÍNOIIiI

CÛI{STITUENTS USTD IN SHÀLLÉR VI)LUI1TS

((s0 gal or 400 lbs)

TRADÉ NAHI ÛF TIIIHI()AT

ADllESIVT, \IASCûCEL SEAL

ADHTSIVT, I.¡iLDI,IÜ|)D CIINTATT CË}'IINT

AIROSOT, DUSI CHASER

AEßOSOL, DUST-ÛFF

ATROSOL, EFFA DUSTIR {IIICR{.} DUSIER)

AEROSOL, PHFFT DUSTER (FREOH I2}

ALPHA NEUTRALIZER I211J

ALUIIIIIA, liTUTRAL A-950

ALUIIINUII P()HDER, 2OO I'IESH

ALUI1IHUll, ERAZIN6 ÍIT
AHSfAe 2ìr

EESTIIIT

BÉTZ, 13'l
gETZ, BRUIITltYIIÙL BtUT IND" I4I7ß

8ETl, CALeiljÌ1 Il{0lcAIr)R l2!i
8ETZ, CHILA|lT EUFFËR SÛLUTI(IN CÚOE å]]5.I

BETZ, OllËLA|lI DYE SULUTIÙI{ CUDE II155

BETZ, EALLit AtlD 127ó

8ETZ, l.lARD}lTSS BUFFIR I2')I

8ETZ, HARD}.iËSS ]}tDICAT()R ¡290

8ETZ, HARDIIESS TiTRATIÙN I:9î
BETZ, I,IOLYEDATE I2J¡"

8ETZ, PHE}lüL RED INDICATl]R T4IU 8

8ETZ, PHEHÙLPilTHAITIIi IHDITATÛR I2II
8ET¿, PHI)SPHAIE STANDARD T264

BETZ, PÙTASSILlI{ CHR|)}IATE iHDiTAT(¡R I2I3

BËT¿, POTASSIUII I{)OIDi Il)DATT I2J7

8ETZ, SILVTR lliTRATT I207

BÉTZ, SODIU}| llYDROXIDT I255

BTTZ, SIAH}IOUS REAuENT I2J9
gETZ, SULFITE II'IDICATÙR 12I9

BET?, SULFUi(IC AOID I28]

ßTTZ, SULFURIC ATID .5f I256

bElz, sutruRlc ActD coDt t2o2

8ET¡, IIATIR S{]LUBLE PtILYIlER III20
BETU, I¿ATER TRIÀT CHE}I AP.II

EUFFTR S()LUIIO}l 7.PH

SUFFER SùLlJIitlNS - VARIT'US

CAR8I,IN, ACIIVAITO CllARCUAL S-5I

cAf{Bùi,|, 6-É,0 (PÙtlDERt!)

CHILLER, SPRAY-I)N CIt{CUIÏ

CLtANtR, At ÚÙtìt)X

CLTAIiEf,' CALCLIAl.l

cLtAliiR , cHEll ACÏ I0li

cttAätR, cH€Ì1-CRtSÏ 14

CLIAl{if{, tlRÚUIl SCRUB H



Page llo.

0l/lói8¡
AiTACtiiltNT Ë

.IR,1I,IS 
IIÄi1[5 LIi L,.HTIlIC,1LS !IiTH UllÍN1)I.II{

C(J}lSTITUTNIS USTl, Ill SIlALLER VÙLUIlTS

(<50 ga1 or 400 lbs)

T RAût NAtlE t.,F CHEH IûÅL

CLEANER, CITRIÍLEE}{

CLTANIR, CONÏACTTEll 2IO-I2
CLEÅIITR, DO-ALL fLEiN SURF

nl ç^UFÞ çllìriHPÀqq
eLLnrrL rr t

C[TAHIR, FAilTASTIT SPRAY

CLEAHER, FAULT FINDER

CLTANER, I8H TAPE TRANSPÙRÏ

CLEAI{ER, iEII TAPT UNIÏ

CLEAI'IER, üRTI{GEL STA}IP Ë2Ió

CLEANER, IlARI(Th 2Û4

CLEANTR, llARl(tll 32ir

r CLTANER, !lARl(tl'f 50û

CLEAHER, IIARXTRB{)ARD

0LtAlttR, hUËuL t-É,4

CLTANTR, N.L OI)NCTNIRAÏi

CLTANIR, }IÙRCOL IHDIISTRIAL SYSTTI1 CLEANTR

CLEAiiiR, PTRl,lA SRAND SÏÀ11P CLEANTR IJO

CIEANER, PURTU BTAST PTliTRATi

CLEÄNER, SPRA-LUBT !GC8BSÚ

CLTANTR, SPRAY NII.IE

CLEANTR, SPRAYIIAY ANTi-STAIIC I?55

CLTAHER, 5UPifi-COJT IIiiS E HIfiRùR

cLEANtR, ITCl,lliI-EttCIRù 8/H

cLEANtt(, THtkrf0 FAX BtLT

CLiANER, [IINDTX GLASS

ELEANiR, IIII{DSHIËLI) IJASHIR FLUID

CL UR()i

t,uAt lNh, LilnAr LL-t¡J,/
coATING, Ct)Sil()LItiE il102

. coAIiN6, DoH CoRNII{G l-2577

COATII{{j, ECC{)CÙAÏ GS8

COATING, ljUIIISTAL !IA33

COATIi{G, PDS PLASTIC

COATIN6, Rl)ELAC( EU

Ct)LLt]DIT¡l VIiAL

DTVILOPTR, 3H TYPE 'R'
DtVtLt)PtR, A e ñ HIX 8l-l-10447r,
DEVILÛPER, CP I2:Jó g

DEVTLùFtR, CP t'ttg I
, DEVTLOPiR, FAUiT FIi.IDtR TIOIJ

DEVEL(JPER, P(]S t)I{T

DFVt[0PtR, R]STfiN 2û00

DTVTLÚPER, VGÛ

DIAI{trHI} PASït I tilCRr.rll

DIAT1TINB PASIÉ ó HICRI¡I{

DISII{FETTAIl.I SANAI'IIiIi



Page l'1o.

0l / I o/to
AITACHHTI]T TI

IiÀDtS ri,rlgS 0F CHTllICALS ldllll Ul.{I(ltll,lfl

C{.]I{5I iI:iNTS USTD I}] Sl,lALLTR VI]LUI,liS

(<50 sal or 400 lbs)

r TRÂDT |lAHË tJF CHTHICAL

DISPERSAHT VERSATEC CTEAR

DI)I.I CORIIIl{G 11.2517 ADHESIVE

DO¡I CORIIIIIG T2OO FLUID

DOII C()RI{IllG I340 SILICÙI'IT 6REASÉ

DOIi CORHIl{G T1 Ot)ITPOUHD

DOII CORNII{6 I{I6H VACUUI{ GRTASE

Dl]H CoRlll}lû PRIIIËR il200
DOI{ CORIiING VAIVE SEAL

DRIERIfE 8 IIESH (BLUE)

DYE, ADDiTivt c206

DYE, FLUÛAESEIIli

DYE, l'l0RDANï BLUt oir

ËHULSITI,IiE SùLUTIÙH Ió3

EPOXY, iII SO(lTCHIJELÛ I1ÜJ8 AE ß

EP0XY, ÀCHË CùNûUCÌlVE IS021

EPÛXY, gÙHD FAST SÊT TsJÛJ?I

ËPÛXY, SUTAIiE, I, 2

EPÛXY, TG.422é

ËP0xY, crl{AP r-210 A/B

EPI)XY, CI)RVEL TOtJCHUP ILT ISbi]

EPOXY, DTLTA BUND

EPOXY, DEVCÙll I]53 (TP{]-iIX)

EPOXY, DTVCI)N 5 }IINUTË

tP0XY' i0CúBüliD t2t5 I'liTH 0ATALYST ill
EPOXY, EPO.TETH JO2

EPOXY, EPO.TECH 353 ND

TPOXY, TPOXI.IICÍ HÀRDEHER ü]ÛI

TPOXY, TPl]IT CURi}{G A6TllT D

ËPOXY, EP{)N CURING AGÉNÏ ¿

EPOXY, TXTRA FASÏ T8i78

EPOXY, FAST CURE ÍIÏ
tPrlxY, FEHIIAL ADHESIvË t900-000-000-315

tpl]xy, FTHHAL RtSili PACf lÙ0055-203

IPOXY, HAROINER, ARALDITT I']5I
ÉP0xY, HARDËN€R, 0UEHLER 20-Bli2/8lii
TPl)XY, HARDEHTR, ÍIILDH{JUllT !JJ42

EP0XY, HARDt}lER, ftLDlltiUl'lÏ ilil¡
EPOXY, HYS(It TLEAR SiT IOISI

ËPÙXY, HTSI)L FRO¿TH ÍIÏ IOi5I

TPOXY, HYSI]L l]ARDTNIR iH2-J5IO

TPtìXY, HYSI]L PATCH Í f T åóOIJ.À I. S

EPùXY, HYS|:}L PC-I5 PAIii A E B

TPI)XY, HÙVALAt] (I]HITË)

tP0xY, (rHtGA t08-l0l-l/2
EPùXY, tìt1EGA üuB-l0l -l¡
EPIJTY, RiSIt'|, ÀRALDIIT 502
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ATTACHIlTl]I B

ÏRADES NAtliS (jF CHE}I]CALS II]Tll UIII(HOIIN

CIìNSTIÏUENÏS USED IN SI1ALLER Vf]LUìITS

< s0 gal or 400 tbs)

IRADE llAIlT UF CHIHICAL

tP0XY, RESIN, tP0N ltrJl
tPLìXY, RtSIl{, tP(ll{ 828

EP{)XY, RESHTLD A/8

EPOXY, STRIPPER, CT IJ25
EPOXY, TRA EOND OA-FI20

EP0XY, iRA B0ND F-230 RTSIN/HARDENEß

TPOXY, UNISTT A-3I2
TTCHAHT, FTRRiC CHLORIDT Jó-40 DII]RÉTS

tc-77
FIXTR, VC6

FLUX REII(]VTR, HS-Ió5

FLUX ßEH0VIR, ilS-li0
FLUX Rftt0VtR, lts-lß0
FLUX, ALPHA IOO-40

FLUX, ALPHA 2OO L

FLUX, ALPHA 2OI ß

FLUi:, ALFIìA 7Cr'l

FLUX, ALPIIA 6lrl
FLUX, AL PHA 1J4I

FLUX, ALPHA VARIÛUS

FLUX, ALU}IINUI1 SULDiRII]6

FLUX, FLUIIECTIC ll0û
FLUX, Ít5TER lii
FLUX, fiSTTR SùLDTR I57]
FLUX, STAY CLEAN

FLtJX, STAY SIIV
6AS IIIXIURT, LASER
Cfe nÄl tÀDlTlrìU llt url rll!gñJt vnl¡9fiñt¡\,t! ¡n l¡LL¡ul

6A5, DE-100

6AS, IIITR(.iGTN IlIXTURT

6AS, P-10

6A5, PDt-100

6LAUT RTI,I{)VEB, RAPID üI{I STEP CÙNCT}ITRATE

GLYCIRIHE (FISHTR 6-33)
GREAST, ALVANIA åI
GREASE, ALt/ANIÄ I2
6RTAST, DIT ilAÍER

GRIASE, 6ULFSTRTAII P-L-C

GRTASI, INGERS{)L I28
ERIAST, LITHIUH S()AP !2
GREASE, LUBRIÍ0 ñ-o

. 6RIASE, LUERIPLATT ó30.2

6REASE, }IAGIIALUE

GRTASE, IIÙBIL TE}IP

6RtASt, l,l0LYl(0It 41 SILICT'ìtJt

6RTAST, II(]LYÍ{)TE SR2
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ATÏAEl.lHTl{I 8

TRADËS IiAIITS ()F OHËIIiOALS 14ITH UllI(NÙI,IN

CI)I{SÏiTl'jENiS USiD IIi SIlALLTR VOLUHiS

(<50 gal or 400 lbs)

TRADT llÀHT ÚF CHTIIÏOAL

ÊREASI, ùPTILUSE PD-l-500-70i1

6RTASE, PEil|lZIIIL 7I]5 IIULf I-PURPI)ST I.IHITT

ÊREASE, P6 I LIGHÏ

GREASE, f,G i I'IÉDiUH

GREASE, PG J2 llËDIUI'l 8ËAftlllt,

6A€ASE, PÊ 4 HEAVY

6RTASÉ, PG 44 HEAi/Y BEARINû

GREASE, TEFLOH ALL PURPÛSE II2{3I(II
HAROT|IER, BOAT AR}IÙUR I5iJ-2
HARDTH€R, IASTI}LIÏE

INDIOAT(}R, }IAGi{ÀbLÛ I4A

IHDIOAÏ(JR, THYÙDE}iT DRY

IHHIEIT{]R, RUST tICl( S

IIIf, A & II CS-i74 BLAIl(

TIiI(, AOT I E Al.T II PRIIIIER

iüX, AtR0 tl4l (VARIùUS CrLx¡;5¡

Illf, AER0 ll4l uPÀúUE ùxAliGt

IllX, 8LAùÍ F0R é,040 PRIl.lTtR

Illl(, BLAül( SIËNclL lltrDrL t
INf, DYÍË11 LAYùUT RID IDI ?IiO

IllI(,, HÄllD SùAP SuLVtllT tiû ÊlirlTIt(5
I¡li, Htit{I gLAui Ii450 t ti650
Iill, Htrl¡T t{lil iI c¡s5i
IIiT, II4PRIliÏIR DiTÄTIIIR TLATI(

INf, HAfltù BLACT( fS-lI4I
INt(, llARCù HHITT åS-lt4l

, IHX, HARI( TEX rELLúl¡

INf , ltARr(tlt l¡HiTE t7li2
illÍ, ilARl(tlt HHITT !7r0i
INI, PERIIA BRAND Iil]ITi Uf-I]
iNI, RETUñDTfr BLUE IRSOOOS

It{f, RtrlûÊDER 6REEH lRS000ó

flil{z 6LIDE ilo
I(ÛADX, RAPID FIXER 8 II9i-JZII
XOCUUR SOLUTIl)N R 64

TOC()UR SÙLtlTIUH Rló

T()CÙUR SÜLUTIUII R47

f0C(JUR Sùt.UTIt'll k.l6

I(]CÜUR SÜLUÏIIJH R50

(UCUUR SiILUTIUH I5I
TIìCÙLlII S¡]LtjIIUN R5ó

f útùUR S(iLUT I0l{ Rt'fl

xútútj}l sulUflúÌi fiól

ÍUCOUR SI.ìLUÏIÙN IiI?

XIJI]ÙUR SI.¡LUIItIN R7O

I(íU'LUR SùLUIIt¡tl R72
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ri{ADI I{ÄIIT UF CHTIlIÚAL

TOCÙUR S{]LUTI()t'i R73

fÛCÙUR SÙLUTI()l,{ R7T

Í0DAÍ INDUSTRiX DtvtLC'PtR STARIiR
vnn^v AoflurTnD ãcr ItVYñ^ t ñu I ¡ tñ Ml lV¡ ¡

TODAI(, ACTIVATÚR G Iàt] g

Í0DAÍ, Dtt/. & REPL (190-0?û4) (68X)

ÍÛD,ÂI(, DEVELOPTR DiI(TAL

ÍIDAX, DEVTLÜPER SYSTEII CLEAliTR

tùtA(, tÍTAHATIC A-10 ACIIVAI0R t4i5953
ÍODÁ(, EITAHATIC STASILIZTR 5 JÚ

IODAÍ, FIXTR }JASH SYSIIII CLTAI{ER

ÍODAÍ, IND. DIV. & REPL. (A, B, C)

NlrDAX, INDITÄTúR ST0P EAiH

I(,)DAX, I}iDUSiREX FIXER & RTPL. Á & B

Í0DAl, ITtI CA}IERA PR{ittSSúR DEVELUPiR

Í0DAf, ITtl( CAtltRA PRiICESSUh FL\tR
XTJD,II(, ÍlJ¡ALITl{ LIúUID DEVTT PART A

Í()DA(, I(ùD,lLITH LIUUID DTVTL PÄRT 8

IoDAf, [ùDALI'lH l,lP ll C0l{l8AST CúNTr{rit

IOllAl(, ÍûDALITH llP ll DTVEL A & I llii-57i4
fuIIAÍ, l({)DALITl] }1P II DEVTL. & RTPL. A E D

ÍuDAi(, LIÈUID RAPID FIXER

T[}DAÍ, TII)UID X-RAY DTVTT E RTPL A I B

T(,DAl(, HiuiiU PÚSITIVI RTS]Si IÚ20

T{]DAÍ, PHUIÚ.FLÜ 2ÙO SULUTI(]H

ÍODAI(, RAPID FIXTR A I1?7-3217
f ODAI(, RAPID FIXER A & g IJITl] HARDEI,iTR

X(JDAI(, SUPTRI1ATIC 22 FIIER

fODAX, SUPTRI1AIIC 55 DEVTLI}PTR

fODAI(, SUPTR}tATIC STÚP BATl'|

LIÙUID CRYSTAL

L()CTITE, I7Û3 ADHESIVI

LOCTIÏE, 2iI ADHTSIVI

LOCTITT, 401 ADHTSIVT

LI]CTIÏ8, ACTIVAÏ(|R 707

LOCTITE, ADHESI\/T 24I
LOCTIIE, ADHESIVE 1I5

LOCIITT, ADIIES]VI 42I
LÛCTITT, ADIiESIVE 4'-;O

L0cïlTt, SLAtf t{AX At'Htstvt
LÚCIIÏT, FLUSHI}IG Sí}tlffIiT

L(tCTITT, HYDRAULIÙ SIAtAIiT

L0CI I TE, lillS St)LVEllT 7or:j?ù

t0CTIït, PrrIl,lEti T

L0CTIIE, SUPTR tüllLrli h4l¿

Lil0TITi, SUPTR Ei,illitR lil

ATTACHIlTIIT B

TRADTS llÄj'ltS (ìF ClltllfCALS lllTll Ulll{u,riJll

ûuliSIiTUtrlIS UStt' li{ SIIALLtR VrrLUtltS

( ( s0 ga1 or 400 lbs)

7

;t :i i.
..S.,ã.',.,
:-Ë;-.å..
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IhAtrtS |{Ä11tS 0F CHtlliCAtS tliTll Urll0{{)lll{

CÚI]SIiTlJT}.iiS USTD IIt SIIALLTR VÚLU}1ËS

(<50 ga1 or 400 Lbs)

TRADr llAllt ur: tlltlllúAL

LÙOTiTË, Si]PER BÛNl'Eft 4JÛ

L(ICTITT, SUPER Sl]tlDTÂ 4i5

LOOTITE, SUPER 8ÛIIDTR 497

LI)CTITT, SUPTRFLTX ADHESIVË T5Y5

LOCTITT, SUPËRFLEX ADI]ESIVE 15'6

LOOTITE, TAC PACÍ SYSTT}T Tl]O2I6

LOCTITE, TAO PAÍ AD[]ESIVT II22']4

LOCTITE, T()UI]H iNSTA}|T ADltISiVT

LUSRIOANT, ATI,IAPLIX IllDtJSIRIAL II275

LUSRICAI.|T, ALI1ASùL 1r,07

LUgRIOANT, ÀLI{ASùL Ít,ùt
LUBRiTANI, AIIP }IÉOH" 2iÛI1-I
TUBRITAI{T, EXTREIlE PRiSStJRE iJ
LUCRIOAl{I, ERTASE d!ItJ?

LUBRIOAI{T, IlIORUID EXTTllÛTR

LUERi0Ar{T, l'lt'BlL DËXRúit FLUiD RED

LUtRI0Ai.lT, lls-23i1 Cúl'lTAtI Ât-rlu & LUBt

tUBRICAIiI, SILVtR üù,.rP ilsT-TL-St T

LUßRICAITT, SPIiAFLIÀ (AËÂUSUL)

LUERIOANT, SÏARRETT 11J

LUgRICÄI'IT, TAP EAST

LUBRIOANT, THRÙÀÏ SiAL

tUBRiCAIiT, IIJI1 PAU IP-35Ü7

LU8friCAilT, i4i|Ii}1ÙR[ RÙPE SPRAi

I.I CRÉSÙL HPLE 6RAÛT

HIERUSCi]PE, (JTULAR i;LLAI'i]Nt' I(IT

}{0LD RtLtASt, llYS{JL ACq-1i07

HONDUR I]B-óO

NAACÚ, ZIP.FIX HARDIliifI

OAÍITE 255 RUST, iIIIIIEiTiJR

I]Af I TE i2
UAÍITE JJ
(]IL, 1O I,¡T }I{)I{ DETERGE}iT

OIL, ALU}I IAP CtJÏTI}16

OIL, BIJEHLER I,IETADI FLI!ID

OIL, C()SAR ÜPTI TLúLI iÛU3

t.IiL, C()ÛL-T()l)L CUiTiNü (TAP FREI)

0lL, Cu,JLAlll FIUID I2lÍl
OJL, ÛiII]I,IN PEl,iETRATIIIT¡ I¡OJÛ

ÛIL, DTLICATT I|ACIIIlitùI IIii
0lL, tiFsEL st/Ùc
0l[ , FiJStR Frit( tAhrrl] 27Û

ùlL, FUSER FUR IEll 102 t]ùPItfi

ülL, GtAñ r'lL i I5tl AtlllA l0 CPt)

tliL 
' ISll ¡o

0lL, ISt,CuT tLtTIii;E FLrillr rll ll'rl tli2
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Tri,{ltiS llAIIES 0F ûtlitlltALS lllTH Ulil(}tuHrt

llIiI]STiTUTNTS USTD II{ SllALLTR VÛtUIITS

((50 gal or 400 tbs)

ÏRADE fIAIII III- THTHIíJAL

OIL, LUERI PLAIT I3O-AA

OIL, II'IRVIL PTNETRATiH6

OIL, HI},ITf,AL

ûiL, ìiûBiL ÅTF 22û

OIL, IIÙgIL VACTRA !2
OIL, IIOEIL I,ACTRA 11

0IL, r{iJgtL vEL0ctTE ró
()JL, H{,I{|)LEC 6FS Tll6IN[ SAT JÜ

OIL, HÙIII]LTC PE}IITRATIilG 82059

0lL, t{0i't0ltc TURBù ió404
OIL, NUJÙL

OIL, NYTTATT I71A I.¡IIll DYI

OIL, PRTCISi{Jll VACUU}j ÛIL

0lL, REFRIt,ERATT PP-ós

OIL, 5AT 2Û HEAVY IITDIIJ}l

0lL, SAt 5rÌ ll l{tr|i DrItRtitl'ii
OIL, SAI{TUVAC T5 FtJSiIIt] PUIlP

0iL, SúLUBLE li0-iJi0-û12
0lL, SUNlltil HùNil'iG llB Jù

0lL, it)(Acù RtGAt R e u i32
0lL, TiìÊÊl'l'J-SûLVE túllCtNIR,ìTr ÉlSll
0lL, THfitt Iir úilt
OIL, ÏùIIllA ôÚ

0lL, UlilVt¡LT o0
()IL, UiiIVúLT I{ óI
OIL, VIRÊIiiIA RTFRI6TRAIIiII{

OIL, IIAY-LUB IÜO

0IL, |tD-4û

0lL,FùH8LIil Y-25

PAI}ìT, CARS{)I{ SPi I5ÚÛO

PAII{T, û01.{t'UtTIVt SlLVtR

PAINÏ, i'UPÚ¡{T 8LAÛI iiL
PAIr{î, iBll BLACT !2225

PAIHI, IBH ELACÍ å805

PAINI, IBI.I gRÙIIN 8ó5.)

PAINT, IBIt ÛHARCIJAL Io45
PAINT, IEII CHARI](IAL ü¡JI2

PAIHT, IEII DULL IIIIITi IT]5
PAItiï, IBll GREtI{ loljT

PAINï' i8tl GREY lo5ö
PAlilï, Igll PrAfiL ilHiI¡ ioicTir
PA]IIÏ, IBH PEEBLE tÈRAY It,q5

PAIIIT, I8}I SUNRIST YILLiìII IòI;,
PAINT, TRTLUI{ CHARl]uAI GfiAT

' Påll'lï, kRYLtN tftfSIAL ùLEAfi tiJùJ
PAII{ï, tftrr.uri FtAi ELACI il¡ù2
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fRADtS l{AtltS ûF tHEtliCÄLS iltTH rJlitßüHti

CUl{SIiIUTlTS USTtr Il'l SHALLËR VI:'L|.JHIS

((50 gal or 400 lbs)

TRAt,t HA¡lt u¡ CHtfll0At

PAIIIÏ, fRYLIJH RID t]RANIJT IIJUI
PAINT, XftYLUN SUIJSTT ÙRAI{IJT T21OI

PAIHT, LILLY SIli)ÚTH. BLACÍ

PAIHI, I(AltùútPH FRIJST I,IHiTE T7o7

PAIllI, RAN0{JLPli GRAPHIIT 6RAi

PAIIIT, RAI{D{)LPH SltAf)|)IJ GRAY

PAII{T, RAHDuLPH SHALE 6RAY

PAII{T, fiANi'ULPH SHTLL ËRAf

PAINI, RËLiANCE llILLÙII GRtT}I

PASTE, UÊL SPAEXLI}{6 PASTE

PENETRAiiI, IAUTT FINDER

P[RHATEX, óH FÙñII A ûASfTT

PIiÛiÙ, iH PRÙCESS GUI,I R

PHùIU, AùiJA AIII,IÙiIiA

PHÚIÜ, FiJSiR ljEB ICI]AIJB

PHùiü, TIULIIGRAPl{itS rTt{ ò3-2-104525
PHùTü, PUS urlr ftilisE Aû0lTiVË

PirùTu, RtPitir cúrit. 2ûû-722

PHUÏÜ, SËiiSITiVE IlARI(iiiG iIT
PLATE ÛHEH, C.IAIIIttË t]U STRI](i
PLATË CHiI,I, ELEÛTRIJLESS |ii PLATii]û

PLATE ÛHÊII, NI I,IAITS

PúLISH, EUEHLtfi ïECll-llÉi 4ü-j2u0
P(}LISH, Ì{ITfiuPÙLISH A

PÚLISH, l.lÙXUi{ HETAL

P(JLYAIlIDT, VERSALUII Sft 2

POTYIIÉR, FLÙTTULAIIi IJúÛ5

P{)LYI,IER, FLÛCCUL,AIIT ü7óIÛ

PRII|ER, SILICùl.lt t1004

PRII,ITR, SYLÊARD

PR0CESS CHiltS, LEA Rol{AL PRùÛESS I2úú-c

REAGEHT, ACID FüR HII]H RAl{ÛT SILIUA
REAGEI{T, CALCIUH CHLÙRIDE

REAGEHI, CAPPING SOLUTiÚN 16IÜYO

REÀ6TNI, CIÏRIT ACID PILLÜIIS FùR sILiCÀ

REAGII{Ï, DIPHTI.IYLCAREAZc|i.IE ¡Û]ó. y!

REAGENI, FYRITE Cu2 IlìDIûAiùR tlrl-5ú5i
REAGENT, FlRiTt C02 li'lDiCATùR lll-0lo!
ßtAÊtHI, GtiltRAïuR SúLUIIrili i27-ll2trl
REAGTüï, HAtH ilARDIIESS i TtSI SùLUIIUtt

RTAGÉiiT, IIAiiüA}ITSI 5ÙLUTIIJN

RTAGEHI, IIiT}IYL IHiII(]I. ELUI

RTAGTIII, I1ULÏ8DAÏT F{JÂ IIiTH SILIUA

R[AGt¡ii, hÊUitrALIZt 5ù1. Uili,iì
REAùENi, ñtÄriUANi IIlRAr,ii
REÄIJtIIi, SPADI{S FUR iLUUliiDE
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TRADES llAHTS L'i ÙHTJ'IiCALS I,IITH UIII(N.J!III

CUI]STITIJTNiS USED IN S|lALLER VüLUIITS

(<50 gal or 400 lbs)

IRAIIE NAllt uF tHtlilCAL

ßtÄGrNI, TRiÄZúLE

REÁGiiiI, UNMR 2 ü850-)19

REAGEHT, VESSEL SOLUTIt)|l Ë27I-22Ú-g

RTLTAST AGTitT, }IS-I22 (FTUURUCARBúH)

RTSIll I{ARDÊNËR, BOAT ARI1ÜUR ¡5i3-2
ßtslli, ANI0N A-ó1t-sG
ßTSIN, CAST{)LITI

RESIH, CÁTl()il C-267-56

RTSII{S, AIIIÚil A-64I-gZ
RTSIilS, AIIIOll AFP i29
RI5iilS, CATIl)N CFP IIO
RESIHS, CATIO}{ CFP IIO 8Z

RESIliS, INERT IBU

RiI{ST, PùS ùI]T RiHST (VGC)

' RISTÚN, ItlIO
RISTÛN, IOI5
RISit:)|l,215 ft

RUSTULTU}I YTLLÙII Ëó5Y

SAFT-I-STAIii

SAt T BUTTONS

SAtÏ CRl"STATS SÚLAR

StL-Rtx ûU BATH ll Hï

SEL-RIX, AIiúDT ACTiVATÛIì iiiuùJ
SEL-RTX, AURÛBÙND IIAl(I-Uf'
STL-REX, AUTRl]llÊX Ci

SEL-RTX, AUTRùtlEX CI ATID SÚLiJTiul'I

STL-REX, AUTRUNEX CI BASE SALT
êll nlv rrtñuTr 

^¡¡rJEL-nE/\r fr¡LÀrL JULrAnt^ JULUT iUfl
SEL.RTX, PLATÁ|{TX III C|JNDUCTIiiG SÄLTS

. SEL-REX, STRESS REDUCTR

STI-RT){, SULFA}ITX AHÜNE ACTIVATÙR

sTL-RTX, SULFAIIEX I.IITTIIIG AüTIIT

SI{iPLTY, AZ IJSO J PHúT() RiSISi
SHIPLEY, AZ I375 PHúÏU I{LSIST

SHIPLTI, A¿ 2iOI DTVTLúPTR

SHIPLIY, AZ 351 DEVTLÙrER

SHIPLEY, A¡ I)TVTLùPER

SHIPLEY, Rtt'luvtk lll2 A

SHIPLEÌ, SJR lt25 Piluïú RtSiST

SILICUITE, It]]8 CHü-BÜIID

SILiCÚHE, 8AÏi| ÛIL

slLlti,ttt, ¡l,ts s-512

SLURRT, IÛ}I IöOI

SllùúP, LIUUID LtAl t,tTtùluii
Sùt.DIfi uRtAtt, Lúüút) [it 15-q¡û tl

St'[ Dtn, ALUllliiUtl
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ïÂÄ¡ES ilAlftS ùF' CHEI'Il0ALS ldlTH Ulil(l'l'llll{

CuI{SÏiTUTiITS USED IH SHALLEfì VÙLUIliS

((So gal or 400 lbs)

TRAl)T NÂHT UF OHEllICAL

SÙLDTR, HARRIS SAFETY SiLV I2OO

SOLDER, XESTER I tB SP{ItILS

SOLDER, ÍTSTER 44

SI]LVTHT. ELAOX BTAR PA8.At-fTTÙNE

SOLVE}IT, SLAllÍET IIASH I4.4]47
'. SOLVTIIT, BOSIIÍ TJ35I ACTIVAÏ(,R

S|JLVENT, DE.ICTR FLUID

SI)LVEi{T, DEBÛIIDTR T|:lllI]TiiTRATI

SOLliEI{I, JAPAII SPIRIT (DRITR IITOU)

SOLVENT, LAI,ISùll CHAIN TUBRII]ÀHI

¡ S0LVEllï, LiùUID l,lRËll0H

S']LVEllT, IITRRIT-ONi II
S(]LVËNÏ, IIIRACLE I,IÛ(IO

SOLV[NT, PLASÏIT HÚÚD

SúLVtlii, PtrllltR 1204

sùLvËtiT, s0Lt(tTAL

SÙLVii.lT, SÚUtlD ORAFI IIAûI'IA-STi

SULVENT.FfrTE CIJI{TRTTT SLAL

. STAgILiZTR, RAPIDÛPIiINT IJ-JÚÛ.8

STAI]DARD, THLUfiIIlI 2 II]DiOATüR

STÀ}lDARtt, CuPPTfi AA RTFTI{Ei,lCË

STA}{DARD, iRÛ|l TöÛÛ7J

STÀI{DARtl, iRÚl'l 4,1 REFTREilUE

STAIIDARD, TIN TööTI2

STAllDARD, TIIAllIUIl AIulllû ABSúRPTiul.l

STAi{TIAfiDS, TALCIUH ÛHL[¡Riüi S{ILUTIIIH

STAllDÀRDS, FÙR}1A¿iN IURBIDIiÏ
STA}iDAI{DS, SULFA VTR 4

slÀrtDAfiùs, vAfrlutjs

-SfILEEHE 3

STRIPPÉR, DTÛÀP II
STRIPPER, }ITTEX SùLDIR

STRIPPER, }IS.IiI
STRiPPER, NUPHTITÙL I922

IHINNTR, BTSTI}]E (ËXXÙN l]Ti:AIiT)

TtlTNNER, HYSúL 5L-{J7J
IHIi.inER, RIV SILAST-lÛ

THIIiHER, SAIiDFIIRD RUBBER CTIlEIII

TûlltR, A ß }l ö3-!-lÛ{-475
I0NER, A e lj Ú3-1-ltll-Ù2q
TûiiE11, ÊËilSÙll PRt-H i.i !1
TùNtir, 8l11L'ìDAt.

TùNtR, gLArlX iUlil qÛ

TûNtri,8LAût FUR tAiir.'rl 27ú

Tui{ER, iùH tluPitf{ lu¿

TùHiR, IÊll útiPIItr i
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0l/io/üo
ii

AiiÀ0HÍrhÌ i.

TR,iDIS }iAIlTS ûF Cl1TIIICALS h]ITH UNKIIùIlII

CIJiISTITUTNiS UStT Il.l SI1ALLER VùLUl.lTS

((50 gal or 400 lbs)

TRADT llAllt lF ûilli'flûAL

ïl)NtR, uct t2ol720û F{rR 7200

T0HtR, ùCt t2ó90u14
TOIITR, TEITRONIX DRY CÛPY

iuñiÊ, viRSÀïiû ûûiiû. e RiPL.

T0NtR, VtRSATtC C0liC. TyPt H t4405-2

TOHTR, \JTRSATEC CONC. TYPE H I4405-8TR

TOHTR, VTRSÀTEC PRT-II]X

ï0t{ER, vERSATtC PRr-t1lX il å41û5 i5R

ÏOiiEß, VTRSATTC PRE-}IIX ll I4405-I6
IIAX BARRITR IYPI iI
I.IAX, PLTDÛi SPRAI

HETiJNG AGTHT, AiRÛ-SI]L å22

HEITiTiG AGTllT, TRITTJt{ X-lûüï2iûi'o'8rlb

XtRùX, DTVILÛPER T5R](JO

XIRÛX, DEVTLUPTR ü5IíI.I!

XtRùX, DiVEL0PER ä5R:lu irx 2ûüU

XtfiuI, DrVitúPrR i5tllir
XTRÙX, itUVTLùPtR I5RY8

XEfiÙX, DEVTLùPER 5RilI F(lR 1Ú45

XTRfJX, DIVILt)Pi, 5I(I21 FUii JiÛÛ

XERt]X, DEViLÚPER 5Rot] FUR ]IUÛ

XiRûI, !Rf IllAúER loRit.lr Fùi jiùtr

XtR0X, DftY IllAtEÊ i¡h¡u Fúfi i4û0

XtR0X, DRY iHi( oRll2 Fùri 1û45

Xtfr0X, FUSTR FLUiD ünü4û

XEROX, FUSTR LU8 SRIII
xttrrrx, FUstR LUB tR9iii
XER(}X, FUSËR ÚIL ÈR7.]

XTR{)X, T(]iiER (VARIUUS)



Paqe llo 
"

t 0Ll I7 lûd
IIAliUFACTURtRS Alil) Al,DhËSSË5

I.IË ItìADÉ NÀHT CI.tThII]ALS

llËG tuût

l0

t?

IlANUÊAtlUkrit

2

4

EASTI,IÀII-IÜDAf üI)HPANY

i13 SIÄIE SÏt{iTT

RùCl'lESTER, NY 11050

DUH CùRillil6 Cùr{iûRAïi0l'l

HIDLAHI), lü 48ó40

SHIPLTY CÙ11PANY, IllC.
2]ÛÛ iIASHIi{GTl)N SÏRETT

HfltT0il, tl| t2162

P[I]I{IJALT OÙÑPÚRÀÏ iùIi
9OO FIRST ÀVE¡lUT

ÍiI{G OF PRUSSIA, PA

i i4lJb

i

PÉllETfJli€ 0{.rfi PURAI iuit
i1 HI.JDSÛN AVTNUE

IË}lAFLY, NJ Oió70

BiTZ LABÙRATf]RIES, .IiIC.

S{]I{ËRIÙl'l RÛAD

IREV{:rSE, PA liû17

AIIl,lAY CÙRPORAÏIúI{

7575 EAST FULTUH RÙAÛ

ADA, t{l 49355

8ÙYLE-ItIDI.IAY, INC.

l{fl,l Y0RÍ, llY l00l/

IIAT DËR}IID, INC.

lJAifRgURY, CT u0720

ALPHA ¡ILTALS, II.IC

5o llAitR SïRttT
JIftSIY CITY, lìJ

tri 3ù 4

5

b

o

I

l4



Page lio.

0IlIT lBt
IIAIIUFACTURIRS AItD ADDfi I S5I5

ÚF TiÄÐE I],IIIT CHTHICÀ15

ilF6 Il,1I.IUFAÚiURER

t5 LUliDU¡l CHEHICAL CU., iNû

?10 F{)SÏER AVE|{U[

BTIiSTNVILLI, IL
a0l0¿

20 I{ATIOllAL RTSEARTH E t;HTIIICAL Ttl

12520 CERISE AVENUE

HAltTHl]Rllt, CA 9025ú

29 PURiTAII CHIIIiCAL CÙIIPANY

916 ASHBY STRTTT, H.II.
AILAi.IiA, GA 3ÛiIÚ

3I PiiILIf,A. HUNT CHTIIItjAi CIIRP(¡RATII.Il'|

PALISAÛIS PARI(, iiJ

0i050

3ll trlllPANY

iH CTllTiR STRTEJ

sT PÄtil . Hlr 55 l fl l

ÊTNTRAL ELEÙTßIC CilIIPAI{Ï - SItICUI{T PR(.}DUCTS FiVISIUII

HAïtRtùRD, NY l2l8ij

ASHLA}{D CHII{ICAL C{). - EIiVIRUIiIIENIAL E UCCUPATIi)I{AL SAFITY DTPÁRIIITIiT

8ux 2219

C(¡LUHBUS, ùH 4i207

CERIIFITD LAgÙRAÏtJRItS, DiVISIúI{ UF NTll TiJIrPùRATIiIII

1300 tÁsI r{ùRTHGATt

IRVIfl6, TX ?50d2

69 ALÚUI{ÙX, IHC.

2I5 PARX AVEigut 5ÙUîH

Nt!t YURI(, ilY lù00i

lltúHANItjS üHulC[, lliVISI(ìl{ UF AVittT, IHt"
I iirìil úFqÎ IlJnlÅlJÂ tuçlriiç

PlilLA['tLPHIA, tA

t!l lü

c0D

50

52

6l

I

62

75
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ATIACHljËNT IV

AD0III0HALsUEsIANcÉs0Êc0ticERNUstDlNSÌlAtLtRv0LU11E5
((50 GALS 0R 400 L8S USED ptR YIAR)

NAIlE OF SUSSTAHCT

::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'-:::

AL UH I NUI{

ALUN¡NUN UÄiUI

ALUIlINUI1 SULTAIi

OHLO ROF ORIl

CHROÌt I UIl

cHR0lllult IRl0xl0t
COPPER ( PELLTIS )

COPPTR NITRAÏT

OOPPTR SULFAÏE

CUPRIC CHLORIDT

- CUPRI0 t{1'lRAlE

CUPRIC NI'f RATE TRIHYDRAÏE

DIEUlYL PHTHALATE

DICHLOROTTHANI

OI€IHYt PHTHATAÏE

ETHYLSTN¿ENÉ

." FC-86

FERRIC AIlIlONIUI{ SUTFAÏE

FËRROUS AI'lIIONIUIl SULFAÏT

FIOC (70¡ FREON, 3Ot IPA)

T RÊO}l IlS - I óO

F REON }1S.I8O

FREON OUICl( FREE¿E IlS-240

FREOH IA

FREON ÏIlC

FREON ]P.35

LEAD ACTTAÌI

LEAD NIIRAIE

I1AGNESIUIl CHLORIDE

IlAllGAtlTSÉ SULFATE

IITRCURIC NIIRAIE

I,IT ROURY

110t{0cHt0 R0B EN¿ iNt
NAPHI llALiNE

NICKTL CAREOHAIE

NIOI([L SULFATE

NICXILOUS SULFAIT

PE ROHI O ROE T HYLE NE
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päi ä01

PYRI DIHE

I RICHLOROI RIFLUOROETHANE

¿]NC SUTFAIT

AIIACHIlINT ]V

AL,DIiI0NAL SUBSIAIiCtS 0l c0HCtRN UStD lll SllALLtn V0LUñtS

((50 GAtS 0R 400 L8S UStD PtR YiAR)

NAIlE OF SUSS ANCT
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ATTACHIl[NT V

ADDIIIOHAL EHTHIOALS USËÞ ON S]TE

HAHE OT OHEII]CAL

:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ACTTIC AOID

ACÉTIC. ANHYDR]D[

Âêrfnuç

AETIOllITRILE

AIII1ONIA. ANHYDROUS

AñNONIUIl TTUORIDT

AHIIOIiIUIt HYDROXIDE

AIlIlONIUIl PERSULFATT

ANTHRAOUINONE

AHTHRICI'IE

BARBITURlO ACÏD

EARIUIl CAREONATI

SARIUIl HYDROXIDE

8ËNZYL At00H0t

BORIC AO]O

BROIiI}iË

CAtCIUIl CHLORIDE DIHYDRAIE

CIAR8ON OIOXIOË

CIRIO SULFATE

COPPËR OX I DE

DTHTDROAEIÊTIO AOID

UiHYDROACEIIO AOÏD

DiIIIIHYL SULIOXlDE ( DIlSO)

D] PHTNYLCARSAZ I DT

TDlA ( ÉIHYLINTDIAIIINETEI RAAOÉ IO ACID )

TTHAl{E

TIHYL ACTTAIE

ETHYL ALCOHOL

IIHYT S]LICAÏT

EIHYLTNT GLYCOL

ETHYTENTDIAIIINE

t0Rlilc AclD

GLYCERIN€

HTPIANT

HEXAÌITTHYL DI SiLI ZANT

HT X ANE

HIH

HYDRA¡IlìE HYDRAfT

HYDROCilTORIC ACID

HYDROFLUORIC ACID
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A,t'IACtlIlT|lT V

A!,iTIONAL CHIIlICALS USED ON S]TT

llAfli 0F cHilllcAL

HYDROGTN PEROXIDi

¡0Drl{t
ISOAIlYL ACEIAÏI

ISOPROPAL ACTIATT

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL

L I r,f 0t{tNt

I1ANN I I OL

IIT THAl{OL

IlEIHYL ALCOHOL

IlTTHYL ELUT

IlE'IHYL I'IHYL l(TIONT

Ilt.IHYt RE D

IlURIAT]C ACID

ll-I1T]HYL-¿.PYRROL J DONE

N-PROPYL ALCOiiOI.

NITRIC ACID

N]IRIC OXIDT

NITRO6EN, LIOU]D

PTNIAIRYTHRITOL TiTRAACTIATI

PHT }tOL PHT HAL E ] }I

PHOSPl1OI1OLYBDIC AC]D

PHOSPHOR]C ACID

POIASSIUIl CHLORIDI

POTASS]U11 HYDROXIDE

POTASSIUIl ]ODIDI
ñ^tÂaêtt¡9 utlo^1rru I ñJJ¡Vil n¡ r 

^ñ 
¡ L

POIASS IUIl PE RI{AIIGANA.t T

POIASSIUIl IHiOCYANATi

PROPYLiNI GLYCOL

PY ROCAT E CHOL

SODIUIl EICAREONAÏT

SODIUII CAREONAlT

SODIU}t OHLOR]DT

SODIUIl CHLORIÏT

SODIUII FLUORlDT

SODIUIl HYDROXIDI

Sf)DIUñ HYPOCHTORI TT

SODIUII IlTIA EISULFI]T

SODIUII OXALAII

SODIUI,I PTRSULFATT
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SODIUIl PHOSPHAÏE

SOD]UI1 SULFATE

SOOIUI SULTIDT

SODlUIl SULFI'IT, ANHYDROIJS

SOOIUIl IARTRATE DIHYDRAIT

SOD]UH THIOSUTFAÏE

SOt}IUII TUNGSTATE D]HYDRAÏ€

SULFAIIIC AOID

SULTUR

SULFUR DIOXIDE

SULFUR HEXAFTUOR]DE

SUTFURIO AOID

IETRANHYDROFURAl{

TIT RAIlT THYLGUAl{ID I NT

TH I OURËA

TRISOD]UI{ PHOSPllAÏE

ATTACHIlTNT V

AODIIIONAL C'dEIIICALS USED Ot{ SiIi

NAI1E OF OH€I1]CAL
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AT'IACHIIiNT VI

GASTS USTD Ol{ SI IT

NAIlT OF GAS

AETTILTNT

^10 
l^rìx0Dçcqçn Â10ìñ¡ n l vvrrt

ARÊON

EERHZAI1ATIC f PROPANI ì

BUIANT

tRt0N I I

FRTON I I1

tRt0N t15
FRTON I3
FREON I1

FREON 2?

t Rt0t{ 23

FREON 5OO

F REOl! 503

HIL IUIl

HYOROGEN

ñT T HANI

NE ON

NIIROGil{

N I'I ROIlE I HAl{T

NIIROUS OXIDE

OXYGTN

P RO PAt{E
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é

ô

ó

ó

é

ó

6

ó

é

ó
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ó

ô

34

3l
2t

J

ð

54

19

3

4

14

t5
l5
l5
t5

Ir)

ll
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AITACHI1Il{T VII

IRADE l{AIIT OF CfIEIIICAL

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'-::::::::::::::::::::::

TRAiJtllAllEsAHt)l,lAl{UtAclUREs0FcHEtlIuALsl{IIHUNl(l{0rH{)0HSTITUtHTs
()50 ûALS 0R 400 L8s usED Ptf{ YEAR)

AYTRAÊT USAÊt ¡¡

A0HtslYÊ, PtRllAE0}{D ( EASfItAH) 910

ADHESIVt, flIY 102 slLIc0l{E IHIIt
A}IT I.FftIE¿E
l\ôila qnl
ñúvn vyr

- 8tT¡, BP'6Û0

8ET¿, CORN.SHIELD 73ô

8EI¡, CORROÊEII HATER TßTAT

8ET¿, FERROSPERSE

BTT¿, IilllIEITOß I3()l(

8ETZ, illHISli0lì 1752

- 8ET¿, I}tHISIIOT HTUTftAI1Il{T HA-10

8TT¿, LIOUI-TRTAT AL-I513

8ET¿, LIOUI.TREAI AL-I935

BTT¿, i{EUIRA FiLñ I4ô3

8ti¿, P0LYlltf( I11231

8EiZ, SLIITOIOE I5()B

_ 8[TZ, ITAITR TRTAT (.;HTIl AP-II

cAR80tl, ACTIVATEt) (4 X ó IlESH)

CARSIJN, AOL,A }{UCHAR lluTiVATEt)

CLEA}{ER, l09

- ÙLËAI{Eli, CITRII(LETl{ RTU

CLEANER, EASY OTF IIIl{l)OII

- 0LEA}ITR, ITI 220

ÙLEANTf(, LIqUi.ll0)(

CLIANTf(, ilTUTRA {:LEAN I7

CLEANIft, PEIiNIIALT l(-2

CLEAIIER, PVC

CLEANTIì, SPRAYIIAY 6LASS

CLEAtlTlt, SUPTR GREASE - ËO}IE |l8

r)00tAHI, Dol C0RltlNÊ SUllllER-lllNIEf{

DISPTflSANT, EEllSOI{ ELECTROSTAÏIC

ETCHANT, I{TUTRA ITCH V'I
IICHANT, PF IICH

FC-13

îc-12
tC-84

: FC-8s

FLUX, ALPHA IÙ2.1500

FLUX, L0N()0 3355-11

FLU)(, LOll()O CF 43Ú

203 ÈALS

60 ÈALS

561 6ALS

110 ÊALS

l, /lu bllL¡
117 6ALS

1,05ü L8S

1,245 ÈALS

I ,723 L8S

20,853 L8S

],520 LBS

453 LBS

4ô0 LBS

16,280 LBS

1,815 L8S

5,333 L8S

t2,915 L8S

I , ilJ L8S

t8,0ùl L8S

195 rìALS

53 ÈALS

170 ÈAts

55 üALS

7t ùALS

2,113 L8S

642 L8S

59 IìALS

83 ÊALS

73 ËALS

73 ËALS

257 ÊALS

450 6ALS

ó12 ÉâLS

2,183 L8S

13,1ó5 L8S

28,093 L8S

21 ,5ó0 L8S

193 ÊALS

257 üALS

154 ÊRLS

¡tt

¡t¡
¡ff

¡¡r
r¡¡

20

2

11

¡ SET CORftISr,OHDIttË LIST OF IIAI{UFA;TUREII'S ilAI1TS AttD AODRTSSTS

TI IiHTf{E ANITIJAL USAËT IiAS A,SI1ALLER \|OLUIII" FOR A PARTIl]lJLAR YTAR' 5() ÊALS OR 1OO L8S IIAS USTf) IO iJALÚULATT IHT AVtfIAÛi

IrS lrATER TRTATI1THT CllTIlI(,ìAL

tlÛIE: UOShO |'-105Ù I}{HIEIIOR iS NÛII ADt)It) IÙ CHILLED IIATTR HO AllI{UAL USATT DATA ARt AVAItASLt
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ATTACHIlINT VII

IRADT NAIlES A|lD IlANUFAC'IURTS OF CHTIlICALS I¡1Ill UNI(NOI¡ll CONSIIÏUTNIS

( )50 GALS OR 4OO t8S USID PTR YTAR)

TRADT NAIlT OF OHTÌ1]OAL ÊlVtRAGt USAr,t ¡ ¡

I

t2
T2

t2

t2
5l
5l

FLUX. t0NC0 CF 430 fl

JTT FUEL AI

- KODAX. F]L11 CLEANTR I8J59

NAACO. HI RE¿ DTVELOPTR CONCTHIRA'fI

NAACO. REVERSAL ELEACll CONCEIITRA'IT

NAACO. REVERSAL CLEAR

I{AACO, ¿¡P FIX ICOHOËNTRATE PART I)
OAKITE, DRYCID

OAl(IIT, LIOUALIN

OIL. ARCO DURO AI{S I5O

O]t, DUO SIAL PUIlP

OIL, HAECOOL 341 TAPPING

OIL, HIAI TRANSFTR TLUID UC 5OO

OIt. HYDRAUTIC II5O PREI{IUIl AIi

011, 1108lL ló00
O]1, ñO8IL DTE I21

- 0lL. ñ0811 DTE 17979i

0it, lr08lL D'lt HTAVY lttDlull

- otL, n08lL Jtr II
0tL, t108lL sHc óJ9

OIL. IlOEIL VACUOLI}{T II(C5
0lL, 1106lL vtL0cllE !10

OIL, ITOLUB ALLOY ?O

OIL. ñOHOLEC AIR-COHP GRADT 620?

OIL, IlONOLTC IUREINE LT Ió102
Ãr! !^rrÀr r^ ?rlDDt!! I t llllìl
ulL. nu[uLCv I vno¿llL LL tetvr

OIL. ITONSAN'IO OS-I24

OIL. NYITAC] I5Ii
0lL. sHELL lUR80 ll50-40 Hr

OIL. SHILL IUREO Ió8

0tL, suilvls 951

OIL, SUNIIAY I90

OIL, IEXACO EAPTLLA ¡IF é8

()IL, UNlIRAC TLU¡D (VALVOLIHE}

()IL, Y()R}( O

PAINT. IEII ELACl( I825

PAIl{I, I811 CLASSIO BLUE Ió9ó

PAINI. IBII ROSE GARNET Ió98

PA]H'I, IBIl SI(Y BLUE Ii2O
PAINT, I8I1 VARIOUS COLORS

9I GAtS

2,000 GALS

/ L bttL)

ó,]{7 GALS

2.750 GALS

I,815 GArS

3.1t7 GALS

2?O GALS

rÁq Â3r c

73 GAtS

277 GAr_S

9O GALS

I,ló5 GA,.S

Ili GAtS

)J liHi-)

6I2 CAtS

i J GAtS

24 ? GAr. S

55 GÂrS

/J lrñL:

9? GÂ'.S

J4J {rllLs

I ,107 GArS

i38 6AL S

92 GAr. S

92 GALS

83 6AL S

I04 GALS

73 GALS

]3 GALS

I ó5 GALS

51 GAL S

90 6AL S

I{3 GALS

90 GALS

1t7 GArS

8ó GALS

ó7 GALS

8I GALS

t57 GArS

29

30

3l

1t

ì¡
ì/
l/

3{
t¡
JC

31
1'

TTJJ
1l

J1

3ó

26

24

?{

37

52

J8

39

10

10

{0
10

{0

I STE CORRTSPOI{DING LIST OF ìIANUFAOTURTR'S NAI1ES AND ADDRiSSES

T1 ¡IHERE ANNUAL USAGT IIAS A 'SIlALLER VOLUñI' FOR A PART¡CULAR YEAR, 50 OALS OR lOO L8S HAS USED 'tO CALCULATE IHI AViRÂûi
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CODE I

10

4l

A'I]ACHIlTNT V] I

IiADI NAIlIS AHD ñANUFACIURTS OT CHTIlICALS HITH UNKHOI{N OONSTITUTNIS

()50 GALS OR 4OO L8S USED PER YÊAR)

lRADT NA}TË OF CHT}1ICAL

5

5

5

5

12

I STT CORRESPONDJIiG LISI OF IIANUTACIURER'S NAIlES AND ADDRTSSES

TS IIHTRE ANNUAL USATT IIAS A.SIIALLER VOLUIIT- TOR A PARÌICULAR YTAR

AVTRA6E USAGI I¡

II7 GALS

ló7 6ALS

lt0 GArS

Lt/ t¡t{LJ

8OO GALS

87 GALS

?óO GALS

97 GALS

I3J GAtS

I ,887 GALS

7J GÂLS

55 GALS

I.49I GALS

ó.9?ó L8S

{04 GALS

12I GALS

4,9êi LE3

I,4éì L0S

J4 7 GALS

52 GALS

IóO GALS

I4 7 GÊL S

J2O GALS

I,26ó 0AtS

óO GALS

IO3 GALS

880 GALS

880 GALS

I17 GALS

I{7 GALS

73 ÊALS

73 GALS

73 0ALS

100 L8S

PAINT. I811 IIHITT Ió17

PAINT, I(RYLON VARIOUS COLORS

- PAilII RtÌl0vtR, TURC0 ló153

PENITOIIT, 8US IIASH CLEANER

PENTIONI, CLEANTR C0.832

PTNETONI, NAVEE 12 SOLVENI

PINEIONE. PIN.STRIP 50óI

PHOIO. ELTCIROSTIC SOLUTION I83.0-IO4055

PRIIfTR, 518 LIGHT GRAY

SEALER, FLOOR (RAIIHIDE)

STL.RÉX CU SAIH I1 }IAI(E.UP

SHIPLTY, AZ IHIHNER

SHIPLEY, A¿303 DTVILOPÉR

SHIPtEY, IÌ1¡'lTRSION TIt{ 1T.26

SHIPLEY, TItl POSII 1T.31

- SllOOP LICtJID LEAI( DEITOIOR

SOLDER, TIN 8IS11UÏH

SOLDÉR, TIll.LEAD

SOLVENI. OEGREASTR SOLUTION

SOLVENI, ISOPAR 11

- SOLVTHT, IlIHERAL SPIRIIS

SOLVTNI. SAFTTY SS.180

SOLVi}lT, SOVASOL I5

SIRIPPTR. IlAC DERIlID S-13

STRIPPTR, URESOLVE PLUS/URESOLVE PLUS SG

lHIr{llER, lli02
IiATER IREAT CHTI,I. TNTTC I32I
IIAIER TRTAI CHEIl, El{TEC I353

rATER TRTAT CHT11. ENTEC I705

IIAIER IRIAT CHTIt, TNTEC I7I3
IA'IER TRIAf CHEIl, ENIEC I725

IAITR IREAI CHEtl, El{IEC I73]
IIATER IREAI CHT11, EHIEC I9O7

IIAIER TRIAI CHEII, G-C FORIlULAR 3O A

t3
1l

3

1

t

l0
l0

t?
JJ

5ó
a1
LL

31

9

14

1é

19

19

19

19

{9

19

19

18

5O GALS OR 1OO L8S IIAS USTD TO CALCULAIE IHt AVIRA'I
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Ai TACHIlTNI VI I I

IRADt riAilis ûí ftiErllcALS lillH uHi(N0llN c0llst¡Ìuilt'ts ustD IH Sl'lALLER v0tullts
((50 GAtS 0R d00 LBS USED PtR YEAR)

IRADI NAI{E OF CHIIIICAt

I. .{ DIOXANT INHIEITED

AEIIVATED EARSON I2 X 1O IlESH

ACTIVATOR, CC 292 8 COLOR COP]ER

ACt¡VAI0R, CP t290 I
ACTIVATOR, PD 28-02?2

ADHTSIVI, 3I1 PROllTO IIISTANT CA-5

ADHESIVT, 3H SCOTCHGTIP T3{

ADHIS]VT. 311 SCOTCHGRIP I82ó

ADHES]VT. 311 SCO'ICHGRIP I88O

ADHESIVE. 311 SCOICHHELD II35]
AiiHESIVt, 311 SC0TCHIItLD t1838 A&8

ADHESIVE, 3I{ SCOICHHELD !22Ió AE8

Ai)HtSIVE, 3r1 SC0ICHI{ELD 135?0

ADHiSIVt, ABLtS0liD 1789-l
ADHTSIVI, ACIl¡ t-SCLDER RIS]N 3O?I A

ADHTSIVT, ALPHA ARON VIGOR IOI

ADHTSIVE, 8TSi.'IESI PAPTR CiI'lINI

ADH¡S] VE, 8OA'I ARIlOUR

ADHTSIVE. SOSTIl( IHTRIlOGRIP

ADtiistvt, c0HAP ct-1157

ADHESIVI, COllTACÌ CTIlTIIT

ADHES]VT. DUCO HOUSEHOLD CTIlENT !ó?14P

ADHiSIVT, E-? I'tASS CASÏ S.4O

ADHTSIVT. ELIlTRS GLUT

ADHTSIVÉ, XRA¿Y GLUt

ADHIS¡VT. LIGHI ¡JELD 964

ADHESIVE, 11.8OND 2OO

ADHESIVT, }1-8OND A.I2
ADHES]VE, I'I.8OND AE.IO

ADHTS]VT. ñ.COAÏ A

ADHTSIVE. It.COAI O

ADHESIVT, H.COAT D

ADHESTVE, ñ-C0A'l 0

ADHES]VE, H-COAI.Ê

NDHTSI\,E, ñULII.CURI 9II
ADHTSIVT, PTRIIABOND OUICI(BOND IóIO

ADHTSIVE, PTRITASOND SUPTR GLUE I71i
ADHESIVT, PVC CTIlTNI

ADHESIVT, RESISIER CEñENT I78

ADHESIVE, RIV IO3 SILICONE ELACI(



P¿qe No . 2 ol 2L

06/21/89

ATIACHIlTN.I VlI]

IRAOT NAIlTS OF CHEIIIOAtS II]TH t]¡il(}{OIIN EONSTITUË|{IS USTD IN SI{ALtTR VOLUIlTS

((50 cALS 0R 400 L8S USED PËR YtAR)

r RAOE NAIlT OF CHE Il I CAL

ADltESIYT, RTV IOó SILIOOt{T RED

ADHES]YT. RTV I I2 SILIOONT }IHITT

ADHESIVÊ, RTV IIó SILICONE

ADHTSIVE, RTV I I8 SILICOl{T ( GE )

ADHESIVE, RIV ó30 SILIOOHT A I B

ADHESIVE, RTV ?]2 SILICONE gLACl(

AO}iTSIVE, SANFORD RU88ER CÉI'tEHI

AOHTSIVE, SCOTCHGRIP II099

ADHESIVË, SCOTCHGRIP II35i
ADHtSIVt, S100l1E'l 2400

ADHTSIVT, SICOI1E] 79OO

ADHiS]VE. SICOIlTI 85

A0irislvE, SI00lltl 99

AOliËSIVE. SILASTIC 73i

AClliS]VT. SlLASTIC ?39

ADIiISIVE. SPETDEOl{DER 3?4

ADHTSIVE. SPETDSONDER 325

ADHiSIVT. SPTTDEOHDER 409

ADHiSIV[, IHERITALLOY I}lTRIlALSOND

ADllTSIVE, VASOOCTL STAL

ADHESIVI. IITLDIIOOD COllIACI CEIlEH'I

ATROSOL, DUSI OHASËR

AEROSOt, DUSI.OFT

ATROSOL, TTIA DUsIER (IlICRO OUSITR}

AEROSOL, IlCC I, I,1 IRICHLOROTTHANE

AEROSOt, PHFTT DUSTER (TREOl,l I2}

AEROSOL, IECH DUSIER

ALPHA }{TUTRALiZER I2413

ALUIlINA AERASIVE .05 I'IICRON POLISH

ALUIlINA ABRASIVT .3 IIICRON POLISH

ALUI1INA NTUTRAL 4.950

ALUII I NUI,I POIIOE R , 2OO IlISH

ALUIlIHUIl ERAZING l(II
A}lSIAC 211

STST INË

sTSTII{I (EXXO}l HTXAllT} THIllNER

8EI¿. 139

8TI¿, 8ROÌIIHYIlOL BLUT IHD. I1I78

BEIZ, CALCIUIl ItlDICAIOR I293

8ITZ. CHTLANT EUFFTR SOLUIION CODT Í951
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8TTI, CHTLAl{T DYT SOLUTIO|{ CODT !953

8TT¿, CHTLAN'I RTAGAN'I CODE 504

8ET¡, CHELAHÏ RTAGANÏ CODT 505

BTI¡, CHTLAH'I REAOAHÏ CODT 5Oó

8ETZ, CHTLAHI RTAGANT CODT 507

8EIl, GALLIC ACID t27ô

8tIl, HARDNTSS EUttER t29l
8TT¿, HARDHTSS IIIDICAÏOR I?90
BET¿, HARDNISS TIIRAÏION I29?

BTT¡, LIOUJ.IREAI AL-I935
8EÏ¿, LIOUI-IRIAT CL-I513
8EÏ¡, IlOLYEDATT I23ó

8ETi, PHENOL RTD INI,ICA.IOR I4I8 8

8TT¿, PHT¡{OLPH.lHALTIN INDICATOR !2I2
8ET¿, PHOSPHATT SIANDARD T2ó1

8iT¡. POTASSIUIl CHROIlATE INDICATOR T2I3

EETl, p0tAss¡ut1 I0DIDt I0DATt !?3i
8EÏ¡, SILVER tlITRATE !207
8iT¿, SODIUIl HYDROXIDi I?55
8IT¿, STANNOUS RTAGTN.t !?39

8TT2, SULF]IT INDICATOR I?I9
8TT¿, SULIlJRIC ACID I283
8iT¿, SUTFURIC ACID .5r r?5ó

8EI¿, SULTURIC ACID CODi T?O?

8ETZ, lrA'ltR S0LUSLt P0LYtltR ilt20
8TT¿, IAITR ]RÊAÌ CHEIl AP.II
EOROIi II]TRIDE PO}IDERHCP

BUFFER SOLUIiON IO PH

SUFFiR SOLUIION 7 PH

EUFFER SOLUTIONS . VARIOUS

cAR80}l ó. l4 t1[SH

CAREOH, ACI]VATTD CHARCOAL S-5I
CAREOII, 8PL TOR STAIIDARD VENISORE

OARSON, G-éO (POHDERED}

EHILLTR, SPRAY-OII EIREUIT

CLEâNIR. ACID DICHROI1ATE

cttAllER, ALc0t{0x

CLEAI{ER, AñIIAY INDUSIRO CLEAI{

cLEAHER,S&83t00
CLENNTR, CALCLEAN

ATTACHIlINT VI II

IRADI NAIlES OF CHTIIICAtS I{ITH UNI,NOIlN COI{SI]IUTHTS USID IN SIlALLTR VOLUIlTS

((50 GALS OR 4OO L8S USTD PER YEAR)

IRADE NAIlT OF CHTIIIOAt
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a6t2ll89
AIIACliNTNI VIII

IRAOE IiAIITS OF CH[ñICALS H]TH UNI(¡iO}IN COHSIIIUEIITS USED IN SIlALLER VOLUIlTS

((50 GALS 0R 400 L8S UStD pËR YEAR)

TRAOT NAIIE OF CHTÌfIEAL

CLTANTR.

CLEANER,

CLEANER,

CLIAIIER.

CLEAIiTR,

OL TANT R .

CLEANER,

CL IANE R .

CLTANTR.

CLEANER,

CL EAN€ R .

cLtANtn,

CLTANËR,

CLTANTR.

CLEANTR.

CLEANTR,

CLTANER,

CLEANËR,

CL€ANER,

CLEANTR,

CLTANER,

CLIANTR.

CLEANER,

CLEANER.

CLTANTR,

CLEANER.

CL€ANER,

CLEANTR,

CLEANTR,

CLTANTR,

CL EANE R ,

CLEANER,

CL TANE R ,

CLEANER.

CLEANER,

CLEANER.

CLTANER,

CL EANE R ,

CL OROX

COA'I ING,

CTILING IILE
cHfl1 ACïI0N

cHil1-CRESI l{
CIRCUIT SCRUB ll

CITR]I(LTTN

coilïAcIEtN 210-12

DO-ALL I(LETN SURF

TNCOHPASS

FANfASTII( SPRAY

FAULI FINDER

GLASS AND PLAST I O I I TXI'II PE )

I8il TAPE TRANSPORT

IEII TAPE UNIT

JIFF ACTION CONIACI I0.63ó
l(RENGtL SïArlP r2tó
LIIIE.A.IIAY

rlARl(Etl 204

rlARl(t|1 J20

llARl(itl 500

IlARl(IREOAAD

il0GUL C-ó1

ÌI-PREP CONOITIONTR A

11-PREP HEUIRAL I ¿TR

ll-L CONCTNIRAIE

ll0RCOL INDUSIRIAT SYSTIIl CtIANER

PTRIIA ERAND SIAIlP CLEANEf, IJO

PORIO SLASÏ PÊN.IRAIE

RIHSË DRY

SOLID INSURE

SOLID S]LVER POIITR

sPRA-LU8t rGC8888

SPRAY HINE

SPRAYIIAY AHÏI.STAIIO I955

SUPER-COTE LTHS E ñIRROR

IECHNI.TLECÌRO 8/N

THIRIlO FAX BTLI

IIINDTX GLASS

I{INDSHITLD IIASHTR FLUID

c0NAP CE-1157
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AI IACliIlTl{I VI I I

IRAOI NAIIiS OF CHEIlICALS iIIIi{ UNl(NOIIl{ COHSIITlJTIiTS USTD IN SIIALLER VOLUIItS
( (50 GALS 0R {00 L8S USID PtR YIAR)

IRADI NAI'1T OF CHEIl]OAL

COATING. COSTlOLINE IIIO2
COATIIIG. DIAIIOl{D POI{DTR .I IIICRON

COATIHG, DOH CORH¡HG I-2577
O(]AI¡NG, EOOOOOAI CC.2 SILVER

COATING, TCCOCOAÏ GSB

COAIING. ICCOSPRAY TFi-20

COAIING, HTRCULIS KLUCIL G

CCIAllNG. HERcULES l(LUcEL ll

COAIiI{G, HTRCULES ñHR

COATIHG, HIRCULES NATROSOL 25OI1R

COATING. HUIlISEAL IIA33
coAilNG, ñR-5002 (CoNAPl

COATING, PDS PLASÏIC

OOAIIHG, POTYUR['IHAHi/URALANT 5i5O A&E

COAIING. RO6LACl( CU

OOATING. S]L]-ONE E'OOSIT 5877 PART A

CO¡.LODION VIIAL

DT.ICING FLUID. AIRCRAFÌ C

I)EVTLOPTR, 311 TYPI 'R'

I)tvtL0PtR, A & ll tflx 83-l-10447ó
DEVTLOPÉR, CP [?9ó 8

DtvtL0PtR, cP t298 I
DEVELOPTR, FAUI-T FINDER IIOIS
DTVELOPiR, POS ONE

DTVELOPER, RISTON 2OOO

t)iVTLOPER, V6C

DIAIlOHD PASTT I ITICRO|i

DIAIIOND PASTE ó il¡CRON

DI SIIIFECIANI SANAIIiNI

DISPTRSANÌ. EENSON TLECTROS]ATIC

DISPERSAl\iÏ, 'iTRSAITC CLEAR

DOII CORNING II.2577 ADHTSIVT

DOI{ CORHING I2OO FLUID

DOH CORNING 8340 SIL]CONT GRTAST

DOH CORNIIIG I1 COñPOUND

DOiI CORHING HIGH VACUUI1 GRTAST

DOI CORNING PRIñER II2OO

DoH C0Rlr¡ric vALvt stnt
DRIiRITT é HISH (8LUE}

DRItRrr€ I ñtSH (8LUE l
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ATTAOHHTHT VIII

'IRADT NAIlTS OT CHEITICALS II]TH U¡{l(IIOIiN CONSTITU€NTS USTO Il{ SIIALLiR VOLUIIIS

((50 6ALS 0R 100 L8S UStD PER YtAR)

TflADE NAHE OF CHÉIlICAt

DYE. AODITIVT C?Oó

DYI, FLUORESCEIN

DYT, ìIORDAIIT BLUT ó9

ËnuLslFItR, lt-48
EI1ULSITONT SOLUTION Ió3

tPOxY. ll1 scolcHlltLD 11838 A&8

EPOXY, 3I1 SCOTCHI|ELD I22Ió AEB

ÊPoxY, Aollt CoNDUCTIVT 13021

EpoxY, A8Lt8oND ló3-1

TPOXY, AELEEOND 2é.?

TPOXY, ABLEBONO 380.5

TPOXY, ALLIDE SOLDER

EPOXY, EOND FAST STI I5303?I

¡POXY,8UTAHT, I,2
IP0xY, cG-122ó

TPOXY, COllAP l(.230 A/8

TPOXY, OONATHANË TN.252I (CONAP)

ÉPOXT, CONATHANE IN.253I (EONAP)

ip0xY, c0RVEL T0UCHUp ltc l3ó8

TPOXY, OELTA BOND

tP0xY, Dtvc0ll l35i (tP0-lEX)

EPOXY, DIVCON 5 I{INUÏT

iPOXY. ECCOBO}lD IO4 A&8

TPOXY, TCCOEO}{D I285 IIITH CATALYST III
tp0xY, tP0-ÌtcH 302

EPOXY, EPO-TTCH 353 ND

TP()XY, IPO.TECH HzOE

TPOXY, EPO-TECtl HiOE

tP0xY, tP0-TtcH 930

TPOXY, TPOI(IIICK HARDTNTR I3OI

TPOXY, TPON CURING AGTNI D

TPOXY, IPON CURING AGINI ¡

IPOXY, EXTRA FAST I8i78

TPOXY, FASI CURT KII

IPOXY, FENIIAL ADHESIVT IgOO'OOO-OOO']I5

tpoxY, ttNllAL RTSIN PACK 180055-208

EPOXY, HARDIIAll TPOIITLD 8I73

EPOXY HARDENTR, ARALDIIT I95I

EPOXY HARDTI{TR, 8UÉHLER 2O-8I32/8I33

TPO)(Y HARDTNER, KOLDI1OUNT I3342
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0ó/21/89
ATTACHIITNT VIII

IRADI NAIlIS OF CllTIlICALS IIIIH UNl(NOI{ll COtlSTITIJENTS USTD Ill SIIALLTR VOLUIITS

((50 GALS 0R 400 LBS UStD ptR ytAR)

IRADE NAI1I OI CHTIIICAt

EPOXY HARDIHiR, l(OLI)IIOUN'f I334ó

IPOXY HARDTNTR, IEÏA

EPOXY. HYSOL CLTAR SIT IOI5I

ÊPOXY, llYSOL FROZEN I(i'i ¡Ui5i

iPOXY, HYSOL HARDENIR IH2-i520

TPOXY, HYSOL PAICH KIT Ió08-A & 8

EPOXY, llYSOL PC-I5 PARI A E 8

EPOXY, LECOSTI 7OO7 (LTCO}

tP0xY, ñASltR 80t{D uvl0rR

EPOXY, IlAS'IER EOND UVIOLV

EPOXY, ñASIER BO}ID UVI5It

EPOXY, llOVALAC (IIHJTI )

EP0XY, 0rlEGA 108-l0l-l/2
EP0XY, 0t1tGA 108- l0l - ló
TPOXY, OIIEGA EOND 2OO

EPOXY. NOVALAC (I{HIÏT)

tP0xY, 0rltGA t08-i0l-l/?
EP0XY, 0lltGA 108-l0l-ló
tP0xY, 0t1tGA B0llD ?00

TPOXY RTSIN. ARALDITT 502

EP0XY RtSIN, EtUHLiR 20-8130/8133

TPOXY RTSI¡i. EPON IO3}

EPOXY RESIII, TPOll 826

EP0XY, RESHETD A/8

EPOXY, S'IRIPPER, CÏ I]?5
Ep0xY. lAcl( FILIl 'll(7759

rñnvv rD^ Þñuñ aÂ-rtrnLrv^¡ I lnn uv¡rv

EPOXY, IRA EOND T.230 RESIll/HARDINIR

TPOXY, UN]9TT 4.3I2
ETCHANI, FERR¡C CHLORIDI 3ó.40 DEGRITS

T'ICHANI, l(II CHROIlE TTCH

FC-77

F¡XER, VCG

TLUX REHOVIR, ñS-I65

FLUX Ril1oVER, ilS-¡70
tLUX RiltoVER, HS-180

FLUX, ALPHA IOO.lO

FLUX, ALPHA 2OO L

FLUX, ALPHA 2OI 8

FLUX, ALPHA 709
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ATtA0Htltr.ll vlll

IRAÐI NAIlIS OF CHEIlICALS III'IH Ulll(NO}Il{ OOI.ISIIfUTllTS USIO IN SIlALLÊR VOLUN[5

( (50 GALS 0R 400 185 UStD PtR YEAR)

TRADE NAIlT OF CHEIlICAL

FLUX, ALPHA 830

FLUX, ALPHA 91 I

TLUX. ALPHA VARIOUS

TLUX. ALUIlINUIl SOLDTRlNG

FLUX. FLOTTOIIC IlOO

FLUX. I(ESTER I97

FLUX, l(TSIiR SOLDTR I57I

trlJx, L0Nc0 cF 130

FtUX, }1ULT]CORT X32

FtUX, STAY CLEAN

ËLUX, STAY SILV

FORIlING GAS

FRt0l{ llS-ló0 c08RA ERUSll l(iÏ
TREON TP.I5

6AS 11]XTURT, LASTR

GAS, AR6ON L]EUID

GAS, CATIBRATION IN HELIUH

GAS. DE. IOO

GAS, HE.IO5 (HOt, NEO|l. XTNON)

GAS, IlAPP

GAS, N]TROGEN HIXTURËS

GAS, P.IO

GAS , PDt- 100

GAS, STO 150 PPIl lSOPROPANOL/HlTROGTN

GAS, STD I5O PPIl XYLENE/NITROGTN

GLAZT RE}1OVTR, RAP]D ONT STEP CORCTNIRA'IT

GLYCTRTHT (FISHER G-3J)

GRTASE, ALVAH]A I1

GRTASE, ALVANIA I2

GREASE, APIT¿ON IYPE T

GR€AST, CLOVTR LAPPIl{G COIlPOt,I{D

GREAST, CHEVRON SRI 2

GREASI, DARIHA TI (SHELL) ( I811 I23)

GRTAS€, DIE ItAI(IR

GRTASE, GULFSTRTAIl P-L.C

6RËASE, IIICERSOL I28

6REAST, LIIHIUIl SOAP I2

ÊREAST, LUSRIl(O }1-ó

GßTASI , LUERI PTATE 630.2

GREAST. IlA6NALU8
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AÏÏACHIlENI ViIi

IRADT HAIlTS OT CHIñICALS IIiIH UNl(NOI{N CONSIiIUTNIS USTD IN SÌlALtTR VOLUIItS
((50 6ALS 0R 100 L8S USED PtR YtAR)

TRADI NAIlT OF CHTIlICAL

GREAS€. IlO8IL TTIlP

GRTAST. IIOSILPLTX I{ó
GRTAST, ITOBILUX EP2

ôorÁcr xnr YrnlF ,il qll Ì¡npF

GRTASI, }tOLYKOTT SR2

GREAST, OPTILUET PD.I.5OO-?O3I

GRIASI, PENN¿OIL 705 IIULTI-PURPOST I.IHITË

GRTAST, P6 I LIGHT

GREASE. PG J IIEDIUñ

GREAST. PG 32 HEDIUñ ETARIN6

GRTASE, PG 1 HTAVY

GREASI. PG 41 HEAVY BEARING

GRiASE, TTFLON ALL PURPOST II243l(1I
HAROEHIR, BOA.I ARI'IOUR å5?3-2

HARDTNTR. CASTOLITi

]NDICAIOR, IIAGNAGLO I4A

IIIDICATOR. IHYODTNI DRY

¡HHI8]TOR, CO6RATIC 99

INHIEIIOR, RUSI LICl( 8

INt(, A & l1 CS-171 ELACl(

INI(, ACT I & AC'I I1 PR]NITR

INl(, AIRO I11I (VARIOUS COLORS)

!Nl(, ATRO II4I OPAOUI ORANGE

INK, ELACl( FOR óó{O PRINÏiR

INI(, SLACl( STTNCiL IlODTL 8

INr(, CS-ti1 ELACl( 0TtJLIIGRApHICS)

INI(, DYl(EIl TAYOUÏ RTD IOX 29ó

I}iI(, HAND SOAP SOLVENÏ I3O lJRI}lTERS

INl(, HUNI ELACr( 13450 r r3ó50

INl(, HUNI IIHITI I3{53
IIIl(, IITPRINTTR DTIACHTR ELACI(

INl(, rlARCf) ELACl( tS-ltll
Iilt(, HAR00 HHITE lS-llll
!}IK, IlARK IE)( YELLf)H

INl(, ITARKEñ IIHIÏE I7I32
INl(, tlARtrill )lH¡lt 17907

INl(, PERIIA ERAHD ¡THIIE Cl(-I3

IHI(, RECORDER ELUE IRSOOO3

INX, RICORDER GRITII IRSOOO6

INI(, TTKTRO}{IX ELAOl(
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ATTACHIlINI VIII

IRADT NA11T5 OF OHÉIlICALS I{IÏH UNl(l\lOH¡I CONS]ITUTHIS USED I}l SIlALLER VOLUIIiS

((50 CALS 0R 4ù0 tBS US€D pER yEAR)

IRADE NAIlT OI CHEIlICAL

IHK, TEKIROIIIX CYA|l

lN[, Ìtl(rR0HIx llA6ENÏA

INÍ, IEXTRONIX YELLOIi
er rut ¡r rñc lln
I\LÉN¿ UL¿VI TÀV

I(OCOUR SOLUTIOI{ R 61

I(OOOUR SOLU'IION R1ó

I(OCOUR SOLUTION R17

I(OOOIJR SOLUTION R18

I(OOOUR SOLUIION R5O

I(OOOUR SOLUTION R51

IOEOIJR SOLUfIOtl R5ó

I(OOOUR SOLUIION RóO

KOCOUR SOTUIIOl{ R6I

I(OCOUR SOLUTION Ró2

KCIOOUR SOTUTION R]O

r(0c0lJR s0LUIi0N R72

l(OOOUR SOLUTION R73

r(000uR s0LUll0N R74

l(OOAl( INDUSIR€X DEVTTOPER SIARTER

I(ODAl(, ACTIVATOR ISII
I(OOAK, AETIVAIOR G I8O 8

l(0DAI(, Dtv, & RtPt (le0-0981) (c8x)

I(ODAK, DEVILOPIR D-8 PAR] A&8

rODAI(, DEVELOPER DTKIAL

I(ODAI(, DEVELOPTR SYSTTIl CLEANER

KODAK, El(TAI1ATIC A-IO ACTIVATOR I475953

I(ODAI(, €l(TAIlAIIC SIASILI¿TR 5 3O

I(ODAl(, F ILIl CLEANER I8359

l(0DAl(, FIXER l'IASH SYSlEll CLEANER

KODAÍ, IND. DTV, I REPL. (4,8, C)

I(ODAK, INDICATOR STOP EATH

XODAI, INDUSTREX IIXER & RTPL. A & 8

KODAK, IIEK OAI1ERA PROCTSSOR DEVELOPTR

KODAI(, IlEK CAIIERA PROCTSSOR FTXER

[ODAI(, I(ODALITH LIOUID DEVTL PART A

l(ODAl(, I(ODALIIH LIOUID DTV€L PART 8

XODAÍ, KODALITH }1P II CONIRAST CONTROL

I(ODAl(, l(ODALITH IlP II DEVTL A & 8 T¡27'5734

l(ODAl(, l(ODALI'IH I1P II DEVTL. & RTPL. A & 8

I(ODAl(, LIOUID RAPID FIXER
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rRADT HAI{TS OF CHIIIICAtS II]IH UNl(NOiIN CONSIIÌUENIS USTD Ill SItALtTR VOLUñTS
((s0 GALS 0R ,t00 L8S UStD PtR YIAR)

IRADT NAñI OF CHEñICAL

KODAl(. LIOUID X-NAY DTVTT E REPL A I B

I(()DAK, IlICRO POSIIIVT RTSISI I8?O

KODAK, PHOTO.FLO 2OO SOLUTION

ÁuuAÁ, lnl âLllvHlull tLlt'outt
l(ODAl(, PIlI ACTIVATOR I¡ !I1I-25{I
KODAl(, RAPID FIXTR A II97.3217

KODAI(, RAPID FIXER 8 II97.32?I

KODAX, RAPID IIXER R T 8 }IITH HARDTNTR

KODAK, SUPER RAPID ACCTSS DIVILOPTR

KODAl(, SUPTRñATIC 22 FIXER

I(ODAK, SUPTRI1ATIC 55 DTVTLOPTR

I(ODAI(, SUPER}1AIIC SIOP 8A'IH

LIOUID CRYSIAL

LCICIiIT, ACTIVATOR 707

LOCTITE, IiO3 ADHES]VE

LU0tltt. z/1 Aulttslvt
LOCII'IT.1O1 ADHESIVT

LOCT]Ii, ADHTSIVE 3{9 OPTICALLY CLTAR UV

LOC'IIIE, ADHISIVE 212

tOCTITE, ADHTS]VT 109

LOCIiTE, ADHESIVT 115

LOCTIIi, ADHIS]V€ 422

LÛEiiTT, ADHESIVT 49ó

LOCTITT, ELACl( hAX ADHiSIVE

LOCTIIT, ILUSHING SOLVTN'I

LOCIITE, HYDRAULIC SEALANT

t-0cTIlt, ìMs s0LvtNI ?ó8?0

LOCTITI, PRIIlTR Ï
L0clllE, suPtR 801{DiR tlló
LOCIIIE, SUPER BONDER 1I4

LOCTIII, SUPER EONDER 430

tOCIIIi, SUPTR EONDER {95

LOCIITI, SUPER BONDIR 498

LOCTIIT, SUPERFLTX ADHESIVE T595

LOCI¡IE, SUPTRFLEX ADHTSIVi I59ó

toclllt, TAc PACK sYsrtH ü0021ó

LOCIITT, IAC PACK ACCTLIRATOR

t()CTITE, TAC PACK ADHTSI'/E II2294

LOCIITT, IOUGH INSIA}{I ADHTSIVT

LUERICANI, ALìIAPLEX II{DUSTR¡AL II2?5
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ATIACHIlTNI Vi 1 I

IRAOT NAIlTS OT CHEIlICALS III'IH UNl(}IOIiN CONSTITUE}iTS USED Il'I SIlALLIR VOtUIlES

((50 6ALS 0R 400 LBS UStD pER YEAR)

TRADT l{AIlT OF CHEIlIOAL

LUERICAN'f . ALI{ASOL Tó07

LUSRICAHI, AL}1ASOL Ió08

LUBRICANI, AllP 11ËcH. 27011-1

LlJBRICANT, TP NLGI GRADÉ 2

LUERICAHT, EXIREITE PRESSURE I3

LUERICANf, GRTASE I9IO2

LUERICANT, IlICROID EXIENOER

LUBRIEANI, Ì1OBIL DTXRON FLUID RED

LU6RICANT, IlS-I3ó I1OLD RELÉAST

LUSRIOANT, 11S.238 CONIACT RE-NU & LUEE

tUSRICAl{T, SILVER GOOP ñST.TL-SGT

LUERICAHI, SPRAFLTX (AEROSOL)

LUBRIOANT, STARRETÏ 11I

LUER]CAl{T, IAP TASE

LUSRlCANT, THROAT SEAL

LUBRlCAHT, TOIl PAC TP"3587

LUERiOANT, IIltITIlORE ROPT SPRAY

H ERESOT HPLC GRADT

IlICROSOOPE, OCULAR OLTANING XIT

IIOID RTLEASE, HYSOL AO{-1367

IIOLD RTLEAST, 11S.I22

n0NDlJR c8-ó0

I1UL'IIGRAPliIOS, 25OO LIQUID DTVELOPER

t{ULT]GRAPHICS, CLTAR IAOl( REDUCER

ìTULTIGRAPl{ICS, DIVELOPTR/FINISHTR

I1ULT IGRAPHICS, DISPERSANT

lrULIIORAPHICS, F]H/PRESERVER/CLTA¡lER

I1ULT]GRAPHICS, I}{I( I1ULTICOLOR RU88ER

rl|JRtxlDt (FIsl1tR 271)

HAACO, ZIP.FIX HARDEHER

OAI(ITT 255 RUSI ]NHIBIIOR

0Ar( I It 32

OAl(ITE 33

OIL. 1O IiT t{Ol{ DETERGT}lI

OIL, ALUIl TAP CUITING

OIL, ANDTROL 5OO

O¡1, BLASOCUT 2OOO UllIVERSâL

0lL, ELAS0CUT 7801

OIL, EUTHLER IlEIADI TLUID

OIL, COEAR OPII FLOII ISOJ
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0lL, c00L-T001 cuTtiNG ('tAp FRff)
OIL, COOLAHl FLUID I24l(I
OIL, CROHN PTNEIRATIIIG !óO50

^ll 
ñrt l^^tr t^^ulltrôv l Iu¡Lt yLLJVËlL nñUn¡flCÃl l¡.¡r

O1L, DIESEL SF/CC

0lL, DUo SEAL puñp

0tL, t0118LlN Y-25

OIL, FUSTR FOR CAHON 270

OIL, IUSER FOR IBH IO2 COPIER

O¡1. GEAR OlL II50 AGIIA I8 CPD

OIL, HASCOOL 341 TAPPING

O]1, HOUGH]O OUTNCHING

0lL, IStl tó
O]1, IHHTRSIOH {CARGILLE TYPE A)

OIL, ISOCUT CUTIIRG FLUID III-II93.03?
O]1, LUER] PLAIT I3O-AA

OIL, IIARVTL PENTIRATING

OIL, IlINTRAL

OIL, IlO8IL ATF 2?O

O]L, I,IOE IL DTE EXIRA HEAVY

OII-, I,IOEIL DTT HTAVY

OIL, I1O8IL D'IE HH

OIL, I'IO8]L DII LIGlT
OIL, IlO8IL DTE ñiDIUII

OIL, ÌIO8IL DTI 25

0tL, ñ08t1 Dlt 797

0lL, ñ08t1 vActRA il
0lL, tt08IL vAclRA !2
OIL, I1O8IL VACTRA I3
OIL, IIOSIL l/ACTRA I1
OiL, IIOSIL VELOCITE Ió
OIL, IlOEILFLUID J5O

f)IL, II()SILGEAR ó3?

f)IL, IIOHOLEC 6FS THTIHT SAE 30

OIL, I{OilOLEC PENTTRATII{G I?059
0¡1, ñ0N0LEC TUR80 ró101

O]L, IIUJOL

OIL, ilYEIâCT I7{A III¡H DYT

f)IL, PRECISION VACUUIl OIL

OIL, REFR]GTRAIE PP.óó

AITACHI'1EHI VIII

IRAOT IiA|liS OI CHEIlICALS }IIIH UNl(HOIIll COllSTIÌUiNIS USED IN SIlALLTR VOLUIlTS

( (50 cALS 0R 400 LBS USED ptR ytAR)

IRADE NAÌfi Oi CHIñ]CAL
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AIIACHÌlTNT VIIi

IRAOT NAIlTS OI CHEIlICALS iIITH UNKNOIItl COHSTITUEHTS USTD IH SI1ALLTR VOLUI1TS

((50 GALS 0R 400 LBS UStD P€R YtAR)

TRADE l{AIl€ OF CllEI'IlOAL

OIL, SAE 2O llTAVY IlEDIUIl

0lL, sAE 30 ll N0ll 0tlERGtt{Ï

OIL, SA}{IOVAC I5 FUSIHG PUIIP

nil $¡til nlat a lR! AX

OIL, SHTLL OIlALA il

OIL, SHELL ITLLUS I1ó

0lL, s0LUELt ll0-3330-032

O]1, SUNNElt tlONING I18 30

OIL, SYt{-FLO 80 XP

OIL, TEXACO OAPTLLA I{T ó8

O1L, ITXACO RÊGAL R T O I32

OIL, TEXACO TRANSFORIiIR

OIL, IHTRIlO-SOLVT CONCTNIRATE IISII
O]1, THRT€ IN ONI

OIL, TONNA ó8

OIL, UCOli H828OX

0lL, tJliIVotl ó0

OIL. UNIVOLT I{ 6I

OIL, VIRGINIA RTIRIGERATION

OIL, IIAY.LUE I8O

0lL, lD-10

OIL, YORK C

PADOIHG COIlPOUND

PA]NT. CARSON SPI I5OOó

PAINT. CONOUCIIVE SILVER

PAlNT, DUPONT ELACl( 991

PAIllT. I811 ELACI( I22?5

PAIltl, I6l1 SLACI( 1805

PAINI, I811 ELACl( I825

PAIHI, IEIl EROIIN Tó59

PAINl, I8I'I CHARCOAL Ió15

PAIHI, IBIl CHARCOAL I8I2
PAItlI, I811 CLASSiC ELUE

PAINT, I811 DULL I{HITE I8I5

PAINI, ISll FLAIlE RED

PAINT, I811 6REEN Ió97

PAINI, IBIi ÊREY Ió58

PAINT, IEIt PEARL IIHIIT I63{779

PAINI, IBIl PE88LE GRAY Ió15

PAINI, IEII Sl(Y ELUE
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ATTACHI1ENT VIII

TRADI hiAIliS OF CHTIlICALS I{ITH UNl(HOIIN COITSIITUENIS USED ]N SITALLTR VOLUIIiS

((50 GALS 0R {00 L8S UStD PtR YtAR)

IRADT }{AIIT OF CHIt1ICAL

PAIHT, IBIl SU¡lR]ST YTLLOi Ió99

PAINT, IEII VARIOUS COLORS

PAINI, I8I1 ¡iHIÏE
PAIHT, iiliYLÛii CIHAREOAI 6RAY

PAINI, I(RYtOll CRYSIAL CLEAR I1303

PAINT, I(RYLON FLAI BLACI( IIó02

PAIIiT, l(RYLOI{ RED ORANGE II3OI

PAIl{T, I(RYLON SUHSTI ORANGT I2401

PAINT, LILLY SIlOOÏH . ELACl(

PAlN'I, PPG 8LA¿E ORANGI

PAiN'f , PPG FLAI BLACI(

PAINT, PPG GLOSSY SLACl(

PA]N.I, PPG GLOSSY IIHI'II

PAINT, PPG ¿IHC CHROfiATT

PAINl, RANDCLPH FROST IIHTTE I7ó7

PAINT, RA|lDOLPH GRAPHIII 6RAY

PAINÌ, RANDOTPH SHADOII GRAY

PAlI{T, RANDOLPH SHALT GRAY

PAINI, RAHDOLPH SHTLL GRAY

PAINT, RTLIAHCT IIILLOII GREEl.{

PAIHT, Sl(Y ELUi }I11-01ó7? ]OUCl] UP

PA]NI, SILVIR I181

PASTi, UGt SPAEKL¡Nô PASTi

PtHtT0tiE, PtNtS0LVt l5 CLtAI{lR

PTNEIRANT, FAULT TINDTR

PTNEIRANT, ¿1.?¡C
PTRTATIT, óI1 FOR!t A GAS!(Ti

PTRIITAIIOll'IUBE f ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL }

PERI1EATIOtl TUET (XYLENT)

PHOTO, 3II PROCESS GUñ R

PHOTO, 3I1 TYPE R DEVELOPTR

PHOTO , AOUA AI1'1ONI A

pHoI0, ELEC'lR0sTlC soLUTI0t{ ¡83-0-10{055
PH0r0, FR AUr0 Pos c0ñ PAI( 33-810

PH0T0, tR AUro PoS DEY/ßEP i3-8lt
PHOTO, FUSER HT8 ICNAHE

PHOIO, ¡TTI( CAIITRA PROCESSOR DTV.

PHOIO, ITil( CAITERA PROCISSOR FIXTR

PHOTO, iIUtTIGRAPHICS FTiI 83.?-IO{525

PHOIO, POS ONE RIHST NDDIÏIVE
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PHOTO, REPILEX CONC. 200.122

PHOIO, STNSITIVE HARKING IIT
PLATT CHTIl, CYANIDE CU STRII(E

OI ôTT NHTX FI FCTPNI FSS III PLATINGrLñrl vrrr¡¡!

PLAIT CHEIt, N] HAITS

POLISH, EUEHLTR IECH-ñTT 18.3200

POLISH, IlTTALLPUÏ¿

POLiSH, IlICROPOLISH A

POLISH, NOXOI{ IlTTAL

POLYAIlIDT, VTRSALON SR 2

POLYIlER. FLOCCULAl{I I3OO5

poLil,tER, FL0COULANT l7ó10

PRESIOL I TT ( ACTTYLTHT )

PRTSIOLI IT 8

PRITlER, SILIC0Nt 11004

PRIIlTR, SYLGARD

PROCESS CHTIIS, LEA RONAL PROCESS X?OO9

REAGENT, ACID TOR HIGH RANGE SILICA

REAGENT, CALCIUIT CHLORIDT

REAGEHT, CAPPING SOLUIION IóIO9O

REAGTN], CITRIC ACID P]LLOIS FOR SILICA

REAGENI, DIPHTNYLCAREA¿ONÊ I83ó-99

R€AGENT, FYRIIE CO2 ]NDICAIOR IIO-505i

REAGINT, FYRIIË CO2 INDIOATOR III.OIó9
RTAGTllT, GTHIRATOR SOLUTION I27.I22OI

REAGTNT, GLYCERINE

REAGENT, HACH HARDNESS 3 TESI SOLUIION

RTAGENI, I,iANOANESE SOLUTION

RTAGENT, }tETHYL THYIlOL ELUT

REAGENT, }tOLYSDATI TOR HIGH SILICA

REAGTllT, NIUTRALI¿E SOLlTIOH

REAGENT, REAOUANÏ IITRANT

RTAGENI, SPADNS IOR FLUORIDE

REAGENI, TRIA¿OLE

RTAGTNI, UNIVTR 2 ¡850-99

REAGII{T, UllIVTR 2 HARDNESS

REAGENT, VESSTL SOLUTIOll I27I.?20.8
REAGENT, VTSSTL SOLUfIOH â

REAGENI, VESSEL SOLUTION 8

RTAGTNT. YIIRIUIl OXIDE

AITACHIIT¡lT VI I I

TRADI HAIlIS OT CHTIlICALS KiITH UNl(NOIiII EONSTITUIt{IS USTD IN SIIAtLTR VOLUIlTS

( (50 GALS 0R 100 185 UStD pËR YEAR)

.I 
RADT tlAIlE OF CllEIlI CAL
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AITACHIlT¡{I VIII

IRADE NAIlTS OF CHTñICALS HIIH UNl(l'lOIiIi COHSTIIUiNTS USTD IN SäALLTR VOLUñiS
((50 GALS 0R 400 L8S USED PtR YtAR)

IRADT I{AI'IT OF CHEIIiCAL

RTAGTHI, SUFFER SOLUÏION PH 1

REAGINT, EUTTER SOLUÌIOI{ PH 7

RELEAST AGTNI, IIS-I22 (TLUOROCAREOI{)

RES¡li HARDtNtR, B0Ai Al(äÛUR i5i5-?
RTSIN, ANIOII A-ó{I-SG

Rtsil{, cAsI0LIlt
RESIN, CATI0H C-2ó7-SG

RTSINS, ANION A-ó1I-B¿

RTSIIIS, ANION AFP 329

RTSINS, CATIOH OFP IIO
RES¡NS, CATIOtl CFP I¡O 8¿

RTSIIIS, INTRT I8¿

RI}iST, POS ONT RINSi (VGC)

R¡Sï0t{, l0l0
RISl0N, l0t5
RïS'i0N,215 R

R]SION, VARIOUS

RUSIOLEUIl YELLOI{ Ëó59

SAF T. T -STA ] N

SALT 8UIÏO|{S

SALT CRYSIALS SOTAT

STL-RTX CU EAT11 11 HY

SEL-REX, AIIODE ACIIVATOR iiOOS

SIL-RTX, AUROEOND IlAI(T.UP

SEL-REX, AUIRONIX CI

STL.RTX. AUIRONTX CI ACID SOLUTIOll

STL.TEX, IU]PO!!EX C! SASE SA!-I

STL-RTX, }tICKIL SULFAIII.X SOLUIION

SIL.REX, PLATANTX III COIIDUCTING SALTS

SIL.REX, SIRESS REDUCTR

SEL.REX, SULTAITEX ANODE ACIIVATOR

STL.RTX, SUtTAilTX HEITING AGENI

SHIPLEY, AI III PHOTO RESIST

SH¡PIET, AU I350 J PHOTO RES¡ST

SHIPLTY, AU I375 PHOIO RTSISI

SHIPLEY, A¡ 24OI DIVELÍ)PER

SHIPLTY, A¡ 35I DEVELOPER

SHIPLEY, AI DEVEL(¡PTR

SHIPLEY, ñICROPOSIT A¡ IHINHER

SHIPtEY, IIICR()POSIT å¿ III PHOT() RESISI
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SHIPLTY, REI1OVTR III? A

SHIPLTY, SJR I825 PHO]O RESIST

stLlcoNE, 1038 CHo-80N0
ar, r^^rra ô^ÎU ñll
¡lLMfrÉ! oälll e¡l

stLic0Nt, Il'ls s-512

StURRY, IEII TSOI

SNOOP, TIOUID LTAl( DETTCÏOR

s0LDER CRtAll, L0HC0 ll0 l5-130 ll

SOL DE R , ALUIlI NUII

SOTDTR, HARRIS SATETY SItV I2OO

SOtDER, I(ESTER I L8 SPOOLS

SOLDER, l(TSTER 11

SCi.DTR, NOI(OROOE PASTT

SOLDER, STAY BRITT I8 (HARRIS)

SOtDÉR, IIN LEAD

s0LDtR, IIl{ LËAt) 5o/50 l/8 DIA'

SOLVE}lf, ELAOl( EiAR PAR'AL'l(ËTONÉ

SOLVÉNT, ELANl(ET I|ASH I1-431i

SOtVE}{I, SOSTIX T335I ACTIVAÏOR

SOLVÉÌlI, DE-lCTR FLUID

SOLVTllT, DEBONDËR CONOTt{TRATE

SOLVE|{l, INHIEISOL SPRAY (PENETOHE)

SOLVTNT, ISOPAR 11

SOLVTNT. JAPAN SPIRIT (DRIËR IIOOO)

SOIVEHT, LAIISON CHAIN LUERICAHÏ

SOLVËNT, LIQUID IIRINCH

SOtVE}lT, ìI.LINE RSK-1

SOLYENI, 11ËRRII.OllE II
SOLVTIII, IlIRACLE IIOOD

SOLVEl{I. PLASTIC IiOOD

SOLVEtlT, PRIIITR I2O1

SOLVENT, SOTl(EÍAL

SOLVTHT, SOUND CRAFT IIAGNA'SEE

SOLVENI.FRTT CONCRITE SEAL

SIASILI¿TR. RAPIDOPlIHI G'380'8

STANDARD. 2{5 CONDUClIVIIY (8ET¡)

SIANDARD, 28I COHDUCT]VIIY (8IT¿)

srAil0ARD, 317 C0l{DUCTIVITY (8tl¿)

SIANOARD, 905 CONDUCTIVIIY (8ET¡)

SIANOARD, EERYLLIUIl AAS

ATIACHñTNT VI I I

ÌRAOT NAIlTS O¡ CHTHIOALS IdITH UHI(NOIdH CONSTITUEllIS USEO IN SITALLER VOLUHËS

((50 GALS OR 4OO LBS USED PER YEAR)

TRAOT NAIIT OF CHEIlICAL
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SIANDARD, CHLORIDT ? INDICATOR

STA}{DAID, CHROHIUIl AA RIFIRENCI

S'IANDARD, COLOR NO. 5OO HA¡TN

STAHDARD, COPPER AA RTFERENCE

STANDARD, ¡ROII !88073

SIANDARD, IROH AA RTTEREÌICT

SIAHDARD, I(ARL FISHTR REAGTIIT

SIANDARD, IIAI{GANEST AA REFERTNOE

SIANDARD, NICI(EL AA RTFIRENCT

STANDARD, SODIUl'I AA RTF.

S'IANDARD, TIH I88II2
S'IANDARD,'IIIAllIUÌ1 A]OI1IC AESORPTIOII

SlANDARDS, TI'IRA VTR HARDNESS

STAIiDARDS, CALC¡U11 CHLORIDT SOLU'IION

SIANDARDS, FORIIAZ]tl TURSIDITY

STANDARDS, SULFA VER 4

S'tANDARDS, VARIOUS

STILETNE 3

SIR]PPiR, DECAP I]
SIRIPPTR, I1AGt{US I5? DX

SIRIPPTR, IlEIEX SOTDTR

sIRiPPtR, t1S-l l l
STRIPPER, I{5-II5
SIRiPPTR, NOPHTNOL I922

S]R¡PPER, PATCLIN I¡ I5P

SIRIPPIR, URALANT 5750 SASI

5ll(lFPÈl{, uKflLfiilr )/)u ufilHLIJl

SIAl('IHRTAD SEALTR

IEI(IRONIX IIAINIENAI{CE l(]i
tHIilNrR, BTSIIHE (EX)(0N HTXANE)

IHINNIR, FURAHT URALAI{T 5750

THI}{HTR, HYSOL S1.1373

IHINNER, RIV SILAS'I-IO

IHIIINTR, SAHDFORD RUEBER CEüElT

IoNER, A & lt 83-2-101-175

roHtR, A & lt 83-1-l0l-021
IONgR, STNSON PRE-IIIX I(
ÌONER. EIIlODAL

IONTR, ELACl( ICNI {O
IOt{IR, ELACI( TOR CANON ?70

ATtACHtItl{'t VIll

iRADt I{AIlTS OF CHTIlICALS I{IIH UNl(NOIIN CONSIITUTt{'IS USTD IH SIIALLTR VOLUIlTS

((50 GALS 0R {00 LBS USED PtR ItAR)

IRADE NAtlT OF CHEIIiCAL
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IRAOT NAIlES OT CHTIIICALS I{IIH UHKNOlrH COliSTIIUEì{IS USTD Ill SÌIALLER VOLUñTS

((50 GALS 0R 400 LBS USt0 ptR y[AR)

IRADE NAIIT OF OHÊIlICAL

IONÊR. I811 COPIER IO2

t0fltR, ISll c0PItR 3

TOHER, NP.{OOO SLACI( (OANNOI{)

I0iltR.0cE l2ó17?00 F0R 7200
.l0HtR,0cE l?ó90lll{
IONTR T}iIRONI)( DRY COPY

IONTR, VTRSAIEO EtACX I86I-I-I (SIARÌER)

't0t{ER, vEf,sAItC ELACK {8ól-ló-ó
IONER, VTRSATTO CYAH 18ó1.I-I (SIARIIRI

r0NtR, vtRSAlË0 cYAN 4861-ló-ó

IO}IER, VTRSATEC I'IAGENTA 48óJ.I.I (SIARIIR)

IONER, tJËRSATTC I1AGËNTA 1865.Ió.6
l0ItR, vtRSArtc YELL0ll 1862-l-l (slARlIR)

ONER, ViRSAIËC YELLOII 18é2.Ió.é
.IOt{TR, 

VERSA.tTC CONO. & REPL,

TOIìER, VTRSAIEC COHC. IYPE H I1105.2

IO}iER, VTRSATEC CONO. IYPÊ ll I41O5.8GR

TOHER, VÉRSAfEC PRÊ.I{IX

IONER, VERSA.r€C PRE-IlIX H I4405 IGR

IONTR, VTRSAIEC PRË.tIIX H I44O5.Ió

IATiR TREAI CHI11, G-C FORIIULAR I245

IATTR TRËAI C11TIl, G.C TORHULAR I29I

IAITR IRTAI CHTII, 6.C FORIIULAR 2O LI

IiAX SARRITR TYPT I I

IAX, APIT¡ON EtACI(

IAX, PLEDGE SPRAY

I'T'ITIHG AGTNI, ATRO-SOL I22

r.tTilNG AGtHI, IRI'f 0N X-100I2101880ó

xtR0x, Dtvtr0ptR l5Rl00
XEROX, DEVTLOPER I5RIJ9

XEROX, DEVELOPER I5RI17

XEROX, DiVELOPTR I5RI19
XEROX, DTVELOPER I5R2I8 TOR 2O8O

TEROX, DTVEIOPIR I5R9?

XIROX, DEVTLOPTR I5R98

XENOX, DTVELOPTR.5RIII FOR IO15

xtR0x, DtvEL0PtR 5Rl?l t0R 3100

xtRox, DtvtL0PER 5Ró0 r0R 3100

IIROX, DRY IIlAGTR IóRI89 IOR JIOO

XTRf)X, DRY IIlAGTR IóRó8 FOR 54OO



P¿qe No. ?l of 2l

0ó/2tl89

XTROX, ORY INl( óRII2 TOR IO15

XEROX, DRY ¡HX óRI?i
XiNOX, DRY IHl( 6R81

XTROX, FUSTR AGTN.t I8R882

XEROX, FUSER TLUID 8R810

XIROX, TUSER LU8 ERIII

XEROX, FUSER LU8 8R983

XIROX, TUSER OIL 8R79

XEROX, TONTR (VARI(]US)

xtR0)(, 'loNtR llAGÊNTA ó500 (óR198)

XEROX, TONER YELTOII ó5OO (óRI9{)

ZINC OXIDE

AT'IACHI1TllI V]]I

ÏRADT NAIlIS OT CHIIl]CALS II]TH UNl(llOH}l CO¡lSTITUIHIS USED IN SIIALLTR VOLUI{ES
((50 GALS 0R 400 L8S UStD ptR YEAR)

IRADE tlAÌ1T OF CHEIl]CAL



Paqe l{o. I of ó

06121189

IlFG OOD€

IIANUFAOTURTRS AtlD ADDRTSSES

OT IRADÉ NAIlE CtlEIlICALS

HANUF AC f U RT R

1

TASTI1AH.l(ODAl( COIlPANY

31] SIATE SIRTÉT

ROOHESTER. NY I1ó50

DOI{ CORNIN6 CORPORAÏIOll

¡tIDLAND, III 18ó{O

SHIPTEY COI1PANY, INC.

?300 llAsHlNGr0H

PENNHALT CORPORATION

9OO F]RSI AVENUT

I(ING OF PRUSSIA, PA I91Oó

PENTTONE CORPORAÏION

74 HUDSON AVT}lUT

ITliAFtY. NJ O7ó70

BET¿ LAEORATORIIS, INC.

SOIlERTON ROAD

TREVOST. PA 19047

AI1IIAY CORPORAIION

7575 EASI FULTOII ROAD

ADA. rll 19355

SOYLT.III D¡iAY, INC.

tltH Y0Rr( , NY 100 I i

I1AO DERIII D, II{C.

llATtREURY, CI 0ó720

ALPHA IlE'IALS, INC.

5ó iIATTR STRTÊI

JTRSIY CIIY. NJ 07504

?
u

4

5

9

10



Page Ho. 2 ol 6

06t2ll8e

tlFG C0Dt

lt

t2

t3

l4

i5

ló

t7

l8

t9

I1ANUFACTURERS ANO ADDRTSSIS

OT IRADT NAI'1T CHEIlICALS

}IANUT AC TURE R

L0NDolr cHflllcAL c0., INC

210 FOSITR AVENUT

BEtlSTNVILLT, IL óOIOó

NATIONAL RESEARCH & CHTIlICAL CO

I25?O CERIST AVEIIUE

HAHIH0RNt, CA 90250

PURITAN CHTITICAL COIlPAHY

916 ASHEY STRtiÏ, N.l¡.

ATLANTA. GA 303I8

PHILIP A. HUHT CliEIlICAL CORPORATIOtl

PALISADTS PARl(. NJ O7ó50

3tl c0t'TPANY

3I1 CENTER SIRTTI

S'I. PAUL. I1N 55IOI

GTNERAL ELECIRIC COIlPANY, SILICOllT PRODUCIS DIVISION

¡IATERFORD. HY I2I88

ASHLAND CHiIIICAL CO., TNVlROt{IlTN'tAL & OCCUPATIONAL SAFIIY DEPARTIlENT

80x 2219

c0LUt18US.0H 4J?07

OERTIFIED LABORAIORIIS. DIVIS¡ON OF I{C|l CORPORAT¡ON

ISOO EASI NORTHGATI

IRVIHG, T)( i5Oó2

ALC0r{0x, I}lC.

?I5 PARI( AVEHtJE St)U'IH

NEII YORI(, HY IOOOS

IlECHANICS Cll0ICT, DIVISION OI AVI{TÏ. IllC,

ISOO HTSÌ II{DIANA AVTHUE

PHILADELPllIA. PA I9I I8

20



Page No. 3 ot ó

06l2Il8e

HtG c00[

2l

22

îr

?4

tc

26

21

28

29

NAllUTACIURERS ANO ADDRTSSES

OT IRADT t{AñE CHEIlIOALS

rHE CLOROX COIlPAllY

I2?I EROAD}iAY

OAI(LAND, CA 9{ó23

ROCHESTTR 6ERIlICIDE COI1PAHT

333 HOLLE}lBTCl( SIREET

ROCHESTIR, NY I162I

ITAGNATLUX CORPORAÏION

73OO I{EST LAI'IRËHCE AVEIIUE

CHICAGO. IL óOó56

SHELL OIt COIlPAllY, PRODUOI SAFITY AND OOIlPLIAHOT

p.0. 80x 1320

HOUSTON, TX 772I0

Ul.{TON CAREIDE. LINDT DIVISION

270 PARl( AVENUE

NEr{ Y0Rl(. llY 10017

IIILLIAI,I F. NYT, Itlo.
I2 HOIILAND ROAD

TAIRHAVI}l. ItA 027I9

LUSRICATION TNGINTERS, IHC

I9I9 E. 'f 
ULSA

P,0.80x ló117

TICHIIA, l(S 672Ió

sLASER SIiISSLUEE, INC.

II VIRGINIA ROAD

IIHITE PLAINS, NY IOó03

SARGI NT.IiE L CH

H T 8 PIIROLEU}I COITPANY

79I E. 25TH SIRETT

PATTIRSON, l{J 07105

30



Paqe No. I of ó

06t2t189

tlFG c0Dt

IlANUFACIURIRS AND ADDRTSSIS

OF'IRADi NAI1I CHTIlICALS

I1ANUFACIURTR

UIIlON CAREIDI CORPORAT]ON, TIHYLIIIE OXiOT DTRIVA'IIVES DIVISION

OLD RIDGTEURY ROAD

DANEURY, CIT Oé8I7

CLARl(SON AND FORD COI1PANY

30 ]NDUS.TRIAL IiEST

CL IFION, NJ OiOI2

EXXON COIlPAt{Y, USA

P.0.80x 2180

HOUSTON. TX 77OOI

IlO8IL OIL CORPORAIION, ENVIRONI1IN'IAL AFTAIRS E IOXICOLOGY DTPARIIlTI{I

I5O TAST 42l.{D SIRTiI
tlili Y0Rl(, NY l00tl

lIlPTRIAL OIL & GREASE COIlPANY

IO9óO IIILSHIRi SLVD

LOS ANGTLES, CA 90024

ñONSANIO COHPANY

8OO NORTH LINDEIRGll'8LVD
ôt r 

^rrta 
cñ tTlll

è1. Luv¡or ilc 9J¡9u

SUtl PTTROLTUII PRODUOIS COI1PANY

IóOO IALNUT SIREET

PHILADILPHIA. PA I9103

ASllTAI{D OIL, II{C.
p.0. 80x 391

ASHLAND. KY lIIOI

SUItIlII ÌTANUFACTURING OOIIPANY

7ó19 OANTOli OEilTER ORIVT

EALIIÌ10Rt. ñD 21221

RANDOLPH PRODUCTS COIIPAt{Y

PARI( PLACT IAST

OARLSIAlJI, llJ O7O7?

lr

32

3J

31

l5

36

3i

l8

39

{0



Paqe llo. 5 of 6

0é/?l/89

tlF G C00É

4l

12

13

44

15

4ó

17

18

{9

IIA}{UFACTURiRS AND ADDRTSSTS

OF IRADi HAIIT CHTITIOALS

IlAtlUF AO I UR€ R

l(RYLOl{ DTPARTIlENT, DIVISION OT EORDEH

CHEIIICAt FORD & iIASHiNGT(]N SIRTTÏS

t{0RRISIollN, PA 19401

I1ULTIGRAPHICS

ISOO IIEST CTHTRAL ROAD

I1OUIIT PROSPÊOT, IL óOO5ó

Oì1I IHIERNATIONAT CORPORATION" STL'REX

?I{1I HOOVER ROAD

HARRtN, l'll 18089

DYllALOY " INC.

7 GREAT I,IEADOII tANE

HA|tOVER, NJ 0793ó

I1AGNUS, DIVISION OF ECONOI1IOS LASORATORY' I|iO

ST. PAUL. IIN 55IO?

JOHN L. ARIlITAGE & COIlPANY

215 IHOI1AS STRIET

l{EIiARl(, NJ 07II1

BEHSOH

83OO PROIESSIOHAL PLACE

LAI{DOVER, ItD 20785

GARRATI-CALLAHAN COIlPAHY

III ROLLINS ROAD

IilLL8RAt, CA 9{030

8ET¡ ENTEC INO.

508 PRUDENTIAL ROAO

H0RSHAfl, pA 19014

50 COIIIRACTORS



Paqe Ho. ó of ó

0ó/2rl89

IIANUiACTURIRS AND ADDRTSSTS

OI TRADI NAIlI CiiEIlICALS

IlANUTACTURERtlt G c0DE

5r

52

<?JJ

5(

55

5ó

OAK]IE PRODUC]S. INC.

5O VALLEY ROAD

EiRI(ELEY HEIGHTS, NJ 01922

TEXACO. INC.

P.0. Box 509

8tAC0N, llY 12508

I e I CHE|IlCAL C0., INC.

875 IIISÌ 2OTH SIREEÏ

HIALEAH. FL 33OIO

T¡T PRODUOTS, IllC.

P.0.80x 5744

cREENVILLT, SC 29ó0ó

I(OCOUR COIlPAtlY

180O S. SI. LOUIS AVT

CHICAGO. IL óOó3?

HOEIL OIL CORPORAT]ON

3??5 GALLOIIS RD.

rfilxt'HÃ, Ytr ttvJt



P¿9e l{0.

0l/liltó
J

Ì,IAIIUFACIUf,TRS A|lD A¡DRES5ËS

uË ÏRADË l.lAI{[ CHE}lITAtS

UDEùcHT IIÄiIIJËAÛ TIJfiT R

iHi cL0R0x tùflPAHY

I22I BRÙAl|IIr{Y

rrAÍLAHD, CA '.i.to15

R{JCHESTIR 6TRiiiCIDE I]UilPÄ¡ií

33i HOLLTNgËCf STßEET

RUÛHESTER, tlY l4o2l

}IAGHAFLUX CI]RPÙRAIIÚN

i]il0 IIIST tAIiRTHCE AVEl{UE

CHIe A6{), iL óûó5ri

SHELL 0lt CUHPANT - PR0DUCT SAtTTT AlìD t0llPtïAli0t
P.0. 8üX {320

ilûlJsT0t{, I\ t7zlt

UI{I(Ill OAREIDE tII]ùE IJIVISi,JII

270 PARX AVENUE

NËll Yr)Âi(, |iY l0ûii

l¡lLtlAll F. ltlY[, Iuû

I2 l.lÛIILAÌiD RùAO

TAIRllAVEl{, }IA U27I!'

LUERICAÏItj}I ENIJi}IEIRS, It.iu

l9l9 t ïULSA P0 8rlx 1É417

lllCHIiA, l(S 6i2lr'

ELASER SIIiSSLUET, IiìC

II VIRGIHiA t(ÙAD

IIHITI PLAII{S, llY

Itloúi

til t;Ar(bEl.lI-[ltLCll

li t g P[TRrrl tUl'l tt'lllAirì
7it t. lStit siRtil
PATi[R5l!lt, Ni ú7cu5

9tl

79

84

88

l0:j

lio

126

t29

133



Page }{o.

0Il 17 lú6

ÌrF6 C0Di

4

IIAI{UFACIURIRS ANÛ Äl)I)RESSIS

l]F ÏRADT NAIIE CIiIHIC¡lLS

t34

ti5

t36

137

138

lJ9

140

142

145

}IANUFACTURi R

UlìI{]}l CAREIDT CÙRPLìRATI(J|] , ETIIYLEIi€ ÙXIDT DIRIVATiVTS DIVISiÜN
|]LD RIDütBURY RUAD

DAtiBURY, CT 0o8ii

CLARI(SOI'I AItD FIJRD CÙI,IPÄNY

30 i}IDUS-IRIAL IIEST

CLIFTON, NJ O70I2

EXXf)}i OUI.IPANY, USA

P0 8ùX 2180

H{)UST{)N, IX i7OÛi

IIIJBiL (JIL CÚKPtJftÀTIiII{, EIiVIKUIillEIITAL AFFAIRS e TÛXIct)LOGY DEPARTHiNT

I50 EASI 42HD SIREET

Nftl Y0Rl(, HY l00ii

IIIPERIAL 0lL & GREAST Cr)HlÀlli

IIJ!óO IIILSHIRi ELVD

LÚS ANGILES, CA

9ûû2,1

HùNSAilI0 CíJHPAITT

8OO I,IÛRIH LINDBIR6H ELV[|
qT I oilfq Hn (ìtÍivr. !vv¡el

SUN PETROLTUI{ PRÙDUCTS CÛHPANY

IóÛO IIALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA

l:jiûl

ASHLAIID UIL, IHC.

P.0. B0r til
ASHLAHl), IY 4iIOi

SultltIT I{ANUFAûIUtiIliG ûüilrAüì
iú49 CANTt,ti IENitR t'RJVT

0ÁLTil[,ßt, HD 2l!?4

&AiiL'ùLPli PtiúDrJCiS urrilpArlf

PARI PIACT EAST

TARLSTADT, IiJ I]7072

147



Page llo.

0r l17 186
llANUTATTURËRS AI.ID AD!RTSShS

UF ÏRADT IIAIIi TIlTIlICALS

l{FG C0irt 11ÀI]IJFACIURTR

XRYT()I{ OEPARTHENT, DIVISIiIN ùF EÙRDIN CHË}4IOAL

rùRD & IiASHIN6ïùN STfitETS

}lÙRRISTÛI¡II, PA I'4Û4

IIULTIÊRAPHICS

IEOO I¿EST CENIRAL ROÂD

TIOUNT PROSPTCT, IL
6005ó

O}II iNTERIiATI[)NAL CORPORATIUii - STL-REX

2I{1I llÙ()VËR RUAD

IJARREH, H I 4BOË9

ÛYllAL|)Y, INT"

7 6REAT HËAD(IIJ LANT

HAHUVER, llJ uTtio

HAÊllUS, DiVISIúrt riF [ûilr,¡úftiùS LAtiiRATr]Ry, itiû

ST. PAUL, HIi 551U:

J{.)HN L. ARIIiTA6Ë E ÛÛill,AI{T

245 THt]I1AS SIREEI

l,ir ilARl( , i,U 071l,t

BEIISl)N

8300 PnUFESSI0IIAL PLACT

LAIiDÚVER, IID 2Û785

ÊARRATT-CALLAHAH C(JI1PAI.IT

III R(}LLIIiS RÙAD

IIILLBRAT, CA 940]O

EETZ ENTËC i}ic.
508 PRUDTNTIAL RÙAD

HuRSHAll, PA l'ltl44

148

150

159

167

lo8

l7l

r7l

175

l7o

179 CùiiiRACïirRS



Page l{o.

ot l17 le6

}IFG CU¡T

l8l

ó

IIAIIUFATTURIRS AItD ADÛlltSSiS

Ùi ]RADT IiAIIE CIlIIlIÙAtS

IlAIì UF AC T U RT R

t80 l)Al( I Tt PRuDUÛTS, II.IÚ

5Û VALLEY RI)AIJ

gTÑxiLEY HTIGHTS, ¡lJ

tn22

TEXACl], I}lO.

P.u. 30X 509

EEACúN, llY 125ùö



l \5.5 iì0,79) N€W YORX STATT DtP¡ßTHENT OF INVIRONUTNTAL CONSTRV^TION
ALSANY, Nt,w Yo8'K t2Zl3

I NDUSTRI At CHEMI CAL SURVEY

PART I;

@MwryPle¿s? refer lo
¡{r¿( htd l¿b¡e I

ofilct ust ohLr
"d^Ny NAH[.

Internacional Business Machines Corporacion

{PANY XAILING ADDßI,55

P"O. Box 950, South Road

NT NAHt,lf o¡1¡¡renl)
PoughkeePsie Planc

ADORÊS5 ill ó rnt)
itrect Same as above

PLANI

¿lP CODt

r2602
.f 

ELTPHONE
,rre¿ 914_433_9195

zrP cooÊCITY SIATE

CONIACT NAMT

R" Newhard

Poughkeep s ie
C ITY S Ì,\T E

Ner¡ York

5lC COOE (ll tnown)

J) / J

ConpuEer manufacEur
1t,: Þå te nl Ye n¡me ¡ddtcas?3

¡nd subnltlèd lot .¡ch.)
9U ctc. locålcd ln Ncw tt 3Êp¡l¡l? ques ir? ¡s lo be (omolcted

.1c.L-1-). .:) I ¡' -; "

PART I I
Di schar e I nlo rmat ¡on

syStem?
tricE

Yes !xo
. Does your planl

Nam of System

2. ls ysur facility permitted to discirarge liquid wastes

Federal (NPDES) ærmitl
3" Do you diseharge liquid wastes in any other mannerl

under a State (sPDEs) or

Permit Number S ves

I ves
nNo
Ero

Expla in

lf any of the alrove Sre "Yes
a. Do you dischar8e Proce

tl.

ss or chemical wastes - (i.e. water used in manufacturing including direct

conta ct cooling water a

ing water Ib. Do you discharge non'contact cool

c" Do you discharge collected storm drainage onl yl

d. Do you discharge sanitary wastes on lvl

'l .'Ooes your facility have source s of possible emissions to t he atmospherel

2. Enler Location and FacilitY Cod e as shown on Your Air Pollutirlnß
f Control ApPlication for Permits and Certif ication (ll applicable)

l. L¡sl Nam and Address ol Firm (lncluding yourself) removing wa stes olher than office and caleteria refuse.

(See actachmenË
II)

2. L¡st Location(s of Lardf il s) ovoed and used fa ilit

1 C&D Landfill Permic No. 4418 FAC No I 4-D-05

2

nd scrubber water)l Q ves

Q ves

[J ves

f, ves

Ixo
Dxo
r--ì , ^[--J,\u

txo
rS ves I No

l{s"" e.cachm

üü

I)

J
)

)
t

J

I

tã

=ê

vl
f^

Tâ
t¡Jà.

Þ

?o

n

3
o

ü

.I.,Dæ s this facilitY:
Manufacture Pesticides or Pesti

Produce Pes ticides or Pesticide
tormulate Pesticidesl

cide Product lngredientsi
rlöJ
n
E
X.J

l'.,0

NO

NO

l.i0
RePackage Pesticides I

2. tPA Eslablishnent Number

n 500 I45

3l t€

NrÊ!

ress IY l¡ le i9

N¡nìa

Product lngredientsl

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes



PAHI ¡II

SUBSTANCES OF CONCERN

(Refer to attached TABLE l)

Conplete all lnformatl
lnclude chemlcals use

which ls not speclfled

on lor those substances your lacility has used, produced, stored, distributed.

; o;ìyì;;;.ltii.il I.uot rorv work. Enler the name and code lrom Table l' lf
ln the list, enter il as code class plus 99, e.g. 899 with name' usate, etc.

or otherw¡se disæsed of since Januery 1, 1971. Do n:
laclllly uses a.substance ln any of lhe Classes A - F

NAME OF SUBSTANCE

ttach IlI

r 
---! 

llt
bEE AEEACNIIIEI¡ L .L V

ee nt

ch

I
I

on Site""Gases Used

"Add i tiona I ;eChemicals U

tl^Á.li l- ianal crfSubs tanc-es

t'Subs tances of Concerntt

É)
)
oCODE

AVERAC E

ANNUAL USAGE
AMOUNT NOW

ON HAND

PURPOSE OF USE

(State whether produced, reacted, blencej,
packagèd, distributed, no longer used, e::.)

ncerritt

tt

),ou use chemicals of unkno¡rn compos¡tion, llst trede nåme or other identlfi cat i name ol suppller and eomplete lnformation.

NAME OF SUBÍANCE

(State wh€ther Pmduced, reacted,

blended, packated, d ¡strl buted'

E

tt

U

ons ti tu

lse statements made herein

TrI"Add i tion rade Names r¡ith Unknown (

ne"Trade Na "rith UnkDown Constituentr

æ
J

¿
(,

AVER^CE
ANNUAL
USACE

(4)
AI¡OUNT NOTY

ON HAND
SUPPLI ER,

ÀM

efe

of

a Class A
pe

pursuanl to lon

TITLE

D Vice President and Site General llana er

GNA

I heteby er penalty

lshabl
t,

lnformatlon ProY on this form is true lo the b€st of my knowledge and bellef.
.45 of the Penal Law.

DATE



ATTACHMENT I

Locations and Facility Codes as showr, on Air Pollution Control Applieation for permits

South Road

134ó00 0096

Airport Bldg. 953

135600 0399

Country Club
134600 0001

Boardman Road
r346ffi0402

Neptune Road
134600 0422

Route 55 Bldg. 930

133400 0004

Manchester Road
134600 04L2

Noxon Road

133400 0018

2.

3.

4.

5.

6

7

ð.



ATTACHMENT II

Nanres and Addresses of firms removing wastes other than office and cafeteria refuse (cont'd)

BFI lvicdical Wastc Systcnrs
612 Corporate Way, Valley Cottage, New York, 10989

)
Po Box 6768,1L20 Route 22, East Bridgewater, New York, 08807

Calgon

56 St. & Pine Ave., Niagara Falls, New York, 14303
Broderick Rd., Bristol, Connecticut, 06010

Chemical'Waste Management Inc.
Po Box 200, Model City, New york, 14107
Alabama Highway 17, Emelle, Alabama, 3ó459

QanoKEM
1238 1 s ehaefer High way, Detroyr, Michigan, 4g227

- Enseo Inc.
1015 Louisiana St., Little Rock, Arkansas,72202

GSX
Rt 1 Box 255, Pinervood, South Carolina, 29125

Rolüns Environmental Services Inc.
- Po Box 221, Bridgeport, New Jersey, 0g014

Po Box 609, Deer Park, Texas, 77536

Saferykleen

Po Box 40ó, New Castle, Kentucþ, 4¡r¡56
9 Walnut Place, Thornwood, New york, 10594

4.

5.

6.

7

8.

9



P3a€ No. I cl

06lil/89

NAIlT OT SUESÌANCT

ALU¡1INU11 SULFA'IE

CHRONIUñ N]TRAIE

CUPR¡C SUtFAfT

D I CHLOROD IF LUO ROIlE I HANT

FERRIC CHLORIDT

FTRRIC SULFAIT

FERROUS SULFAIT

FRTON I2

FRt0H 502

F RTON IDT

t Rt0N fDtc

F Rt0ri I t
FREON IT-35

F RIO¡l TF

FREON TIlS { 93? ÊREON, 7¡ hEIiìAliiOL )

ItCIl {9?8 IlT'IllYtENE CHLORIDT. 8t ITETHANOL )

IlE'IHYL CHLOROFOffIl ( I,I,I-TRICHLOROETHAHT)

I{Ê'IHYLËNE CHLCRIDE

llIOl(EL SULTAI1A.fT

POTASS IUIl FTRRICYANIDE

POIASSIUI{ FERROCYANI DE

PR-19I ( 6Ot I'ETHYLENT CHLORIDE ' I5t IIT'IHANOL

.t 
ET RAITHYD ROF URAN

XYLEN€ ( ¡ ETlìYLBEN¿TNI AS CONIAIlINANI )

XYLENE (I TTHYLEINZTNE AS CCNIAI1INANTI

AIIACI'Iñ€NI III

suEsTAt{ets 0F c0NctrN
( ):0 GALS 0fl 400 [8S USE0 PtR YtAR)

CODT AVTRAGI USAGT¡ t

20r PROPYLIHT CHLORIDE )

3. ó40 LBS

t17 6AL5

l,?18 LBS

4.¡7? t8S

100,000 185

1.6{,7 L8S

1 ,60 t L8S

3.9?5 L8S

I ,0r 7 L8S

?8, ¡10 t8S

r3.á53 tBS

7.192 L8S

1,193 L8S

128,ór7 L8S

15,7t0 t-;S

150 GÂL$

I t 5,?35 t8S

{25 GAtS

92 GALS

49,205 t8S

8.97i L6S

I ,6ó4 GALS

ó ] GALS

óO. O?7 GALS

3,705 L8S

t199

ñ05

ñ0ó

A05

r199

t199

Ì199

405

A05

A05

A05

A05

A05

A05

A05

AO?

A0i

AO?

r18 9

G99

G99

A02

G99

D03

D0l

tt ÍHtRt A}{ltuAL USAGT HAS A'StlALLtR V0LUÌlt" F0R A pARÌtct]LAR YEAR.50 GALS 0R 100 L8s llAS UStD l0 CAtCUtAIE lHt A'/tRA6i



APPENDTX H

STATE POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM (SPDES)
DISCHARGE PERMIT

Effective November 1, 1991

ÏBM CORPORATION
Main Plant, Poughkeepsie
Dutchess County, New York



91.20.2 (1/89) N€W YO. TATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONS CTION

State Pollutant Discharge Elimlnation System (SPDËS)

DISCHAHGE PERMIT
SPecial Conditions (Part l)

w
AH
Toxic Class fl"X)
Major Drainage

lndustrial Code: 3 47 L
Discharge Class (CL) o3

SPDES Numbe
DEC Number:

r: NY - 0005541
3-1 346-35 /7 6-0

Etfective Date (EDP) Nove er 1, 1991

Atlentio n: DSD V.P. & si te General Mgr.

T
Ëxpiratlon Date (EXDP): @
Modificatlon Date(s):
Attachment(s):

Sub Drainage Basin: 0l
Water lndex Number: H
Compact Area: N/A

as "the Act")

PERMITTEE NAME ANO ADDRESS

Basin: l-3

This spDES permit is issued in compliance with Title I of Article 17 of the Environmental conservation Law of New

york stare and in compliance with the clean water Act as amended, (33 u.s.c. section 1251 et. seq )(hereafter referred to

Business Machine S Corporat ion
Name fnternat ional
Street: P. O . Bo 950

Pou e S e
to discharge from the facility described below:

FACILITY NAME AND ADDRESS

NY Zip Code 12602
CitY:

is authorized

orat i-onName: IBM CorP
County: Du S

Location (C,T,V)
Facility Address

Pouqhkee PS IE (T)
P. O. Box 950

l-e StAtE: NY ZiP Code: L2602
City: P hk
NYTM " E
From Outfall No.: OO3

into receiving waters known as:

(list other Outfalls, Feceiving Waters

NYTM. N:

at Latitude: 410 39'

and;

Lowe Hudson rver
Water Classilications)

Class: A

Zip Code: ]-2602 

-

Phone: (g L!)-q s t *31-?*

outfalls oO1,oo2 ,o2o,o23 & 024: Hudson River' Class A; (H)

outfalls 009,013,018; into sprinq Brook' class D; (H-107)
Outf atls OO4 & Ol-7: into Casþar Creek, C]ass D; (H-1"05)

in accordance with the effluent limilations, monitoring requirements and other conditions set forth in special condilions

(Part l) and General Condilions (Part ll) of this permit

DTscHARGE MONITORING REPORT (DMR) MAILING ADDRESS

Mailing Name: BM CO o tion
Street
City:

o" Box 9 o
h S State: 

-NI-
tî c

Ftesponsible flicial or Agent: t.c shr

the expiration date shown above.
S. Mitchell
J. Marcogtiese,/8. Zicca
J. Sansalone
R. Hannaford - BWFD

L" Livingston - EPA, NY

R. Spears - EPA' NJ
Dutchess CountY DOH

e

This permit and the authorization to discharge shall expire on midnight of the expiratlon date shown and the

permittee shall not discharge after the expiration ãate-unless this permit has bãen renewed, or extended pursuant to law'

To be authorized to discharge beyond lhe expiration date, the peimittee shall apply for a permit renewal no less lhan 180

days prior to
prsTFleullQl!

h*/^.eLhø;**- oar.// /ls t/

Roadress

NY
South

256L
Putt Corners

w Pal

mit Adm¡nistrâtor: Michae I D Merriman



)1-20-2a (1 /89)

FINAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REOUIREMENTS

SPDES No.: NY-0O0 5541-

Part 1, Page 2 of 23 
-

Nov er 1. 1991During the period beginning

and lasting until November 1 1996

the discharges from the permitted facility shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below:

Minlmum
t ¡ --!ò^-i-- õ^-..t--- ^-.-M(Jilrruf il rg nElìulf crilËf r15

Outfall Number &
Effluent Parameter

Gross
Discharge Llmhations

Daily Avg. Daily Max.

Measurement
Frequency

Sample
TYPe

Outfall 001 - Non Contact Coolino Water:

Flow
pH (Fange)
Temperature

Oulfall .Non Cnntacl Coolino Water

Flow
pH (Fange)
Temperature

Outfall 023 - Non Contact Coolinq Water

Fiow
pH (Range)
Temperature

^^ ^¡.^rr ^^/ tt^- 
^^-r^^r 

¡^¡¡lina lÂlarar.\JUlldll u¿$ _ lY(Jll vulllout vvvlrllv rtqler.

Flow
pH (Range)
Temperature

Monitor
(6.0 - s.o)

Monitor

Monitor

105

Units

MGD
SU
oF

MGD
SU
OF

MGD
SU
oF

MGD
SU
oF

Monitor

100

tvtur iltur

105

Monitor

105

Continuous
Weekly
Daily

Continuous
Weekly
Daily

Continuous
Weekly
Daily

Continuous
Weekly
Daily

Meter
Grab
Grab

Meter
Grab
Grab

À /tnrn¡tv¡vlEt

Grab
Grab

Meler
Grab
Grab

Monitor
(6.0 - e.0)

Monitor

tvruf ilr.uf

(6.0 - s.0)
Monitor

Monitor
(6.0 - s.0)

Monitor

Outfall 020 - Steam eondensale (Screenhousej:

No Monitoring Required

prohibirion: No biocides, corrosion control chemicals or other water treatment chem¡cals are authorízed for use ln

.ysters contributing to outfatls 001 , 002, 023 and 024. ll the use of water treatment chemicals ls contemplated

application must be made to the Department.



s1-20-2a (1/8s) SPDES No. NY-o00 554 1

Part 1, Page --3- of 23

FINALEFFLUENTLIMITATIoNSANDMONITORINGREoUIREMENTS

During lhe Period beginning N wpmher l-, 1991

and lasting until No vember 1, 1996

the discharges from the permitted facility shall be limited and monitored by the perminee as specified below:

(rull,rll Nrrrlllr'r &

Eflluent Parameter

Gross
Lrlsr:lrtt go Lltrrllttllotts

Daily Avg. DallY Max

Minimum
Moniloring Requirements

Muiisriiõint'r't [ì,tt'l'1,'
Frequeney TYPe

pqtlall-OQ3:fraqrss Wastewaterl. Coolinq To :

Monilor
(6.0 - e.0)

Monilor
Monitor
MonitoÍ (min)
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor

Monitor

90
160
Monitor (avg)
Monitor
Monitor
0,3
4B

15

GPD
SU
oF

lbs/day
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
ml/l
lbs/day
mg/l

Units

lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day

lbs/day
lbs/day

Daily
Daily
0aily
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Daily
Weekly
Weekly

Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly

Weekly
Weekly

Calculated
Grab
Grab
Grab2
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab2
Grab

Flow
pH (Range)
Temperalure
BODs
Dissolved Oxygen
Solìrjs, Suspended
Solids, Dissolved
Solicls. Settleable
Arnmonia (as N)

Oil & Grease

Cadmium, Ïotal
Chromium, Total
Chromium, Hexavalent
Copper, Total
Cyanide, Total
lron, Total
Manganese, Total
Nickel, Total
Silver, Total
Zinc, Total

Phenolics, Total
1 ,2-Dichloroethane

Sum of EPA 6013

Bis (2-ethylhexyl) Phthalate

Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor

Monitor
o.2

Monitor

Monitor

0.8
2.0

0.2
1.36

0.68
2.0
5.0
5.0
1.3

1.5

Grab2
Grab2
Grab2
Grab2
Grab2
Grab2
Grab2
Grab2
Grab2
Grabz

Grab2
Grab

Monitor
Monitor

2.0

0.07

lbs/day Weekly Grab2

lbs/day WeeklY Grab2



)1-20-2a (1 /89)

;INAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

SPDES No. NY-OOO 5541

Part 1, Page 4 of 23

November 1 . 1991)uring the period beginning

and lasting until November l" . 199 6

Ìhe discharges from the permitted facilìty shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below:

Noles:

t Fo¡. the purposes of this permit, specifically outfall 003, process wastewater shall mean wastewater resulting from the

sources noted on Page 5 ol 23.

2 The individual mass loadings of each batch discharge shall be added together for each calendar day, to arrive at a
"calculated" daily mass loading. Flow measurement shall be by means of a totalizing flow meter or by measurements

of the volume of each batch.

3 The "Sum of EPA 601'shall be calculated as the arithmetic sum of each of the mass loadings of all 29 Purgeable

Halccarbons listed u¡der EPA Method 601; the required analysis shall be performed in accordance with EPA Method

601.

Please refer to pages 10,12,14, 15, 16 17 and 18 of 23 for additional monitoring requirements for outfall 003.

prohibition: No biocides, corrosion control chemicals or other water treatment chemicals are authorized for use in

systems contributing to outfall 003 except those noted in the permit application. lf the use of other water treatment

chemicals is contemplated aoplication must be made to the Department'



-l
q
o

^l
I

o,
Òo
(0

O¡

J
¿J

!

F L o ry"'s.lfË{^I'Fti 
tffi tJ,i+Fott' 

0 0 3

Rcgcnøolc

worte t
(Oll-sitc

disposol)

2400
CPD

Evoporo
1OOO GPD

24OO GPD

Steom

33000 GPD

26000
GPD

Condensotiori
6000 GPD

Evoporction
4JOOO GPD

10000 GPD

10000 GPD

Outfoll 005
250000
GPD

Siudge & Spcnt Cøbon

Ofl-i¡lc 0;sposol

Y

l.lote: 1. Flows ore estimotes' Actuol volues

will vory with Process oPerotions

Bldg 450
lndustriol
Woste
Treotment
Plont

Bldg 012
Automoted
Line

SOOO GPD

SOOO GPD

Bldg 004
Bond
Assembly
& Test

Construction
Lo ndf ill
Leoc hote

Bldç 00J
R.o./0.1.
Woter

Other
Mis celloneous
Droins

(¡)

o
.g

"=4<a

Groundwoter
From
Building
Underdroins

City Woter SuPPIY

40000 GPD

6000 GPo

lntermìttent Flow
I 1500

GPD

1 0500
GPD

5000

GPD

Eldg 003
Module
Boord
Line

30000 GPD

30000 GPDJ4OO GPD D.l. Woter

Supply

30000

GPD

1400

GPD

Rinse

Woter

2000

GPD

tnStri

Bidg 003
Ploting
Etching

Bldg 708
Cooling
Tower
Blowdown

Ferricyonide
Source
Treotment

Bldq 020
Boiler
Blowdown

15100 GPD

300

GPD

14800

GPD

Bldg 003
Photo Resist
Artwork

Cr+ 6

Source
Treotment

6 lOO GPD

6 100 GPo

Bldg 001
QA Lob

Bldg 003
Soldering
0perotion

tion



1-20-2a (1/8s)

NTERIM EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REOUIREMENTS

SPDES No.: NY-O00 554L

Part 1, Page 6_ of _23

November 1 1991)uring the period beginning

rnd lasting until Mav 1, 1993

he discharges lrom the permitted facility shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below

Minimum
Monitoring Requirements

lutlall Number &
:lfluent Parameter

Gross
Discharge Llmitations

Daily Avg. Daily Max.
Measurement

FrequencyUnits
Sample

Type

fulfall 0094 - Bu¡ldino 012 Foundation Drainaqe:

:low
3um of EPA 6013

Monitor
Monitor

Monitor
Monitor

GPD
ug/l

Dally
Monthly

Totalizing Meter
Grab

B

Runoff

Flow
pll (Range)
Temperature
BODs
Dissolved Oxygen
Solids, Dissolved

Monitor
(6.0 - s.o)

Monitor
Monitor
Monitor (min)

Monitor

Monilor

90
Monitor
Monilor (avg)

Monitor

GPD
SU
oF

mg/l
mg/l
ms/i

Þaily
Weekly
Weekly
2/Month
2/Month
2/Monih

Meter
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Ptrenolics, Total Monitor Monitor ug/l 2/Month Grab

ufìrororQrm
l¡^-:¡^-
tvtut ilt (Jr l/l^^1r^-tvtvt iltul t,^ ll ô /ll^ñtl'uY/¡ Lltvtvttttt /:.â ¡r

Note: 3The'Sum of EPA 601'shall be calculated as the arithmetic sum of each of the loadings of all 29 Purgeable

tialocarbons listed under EPA Method 601;the required analysis shall be performed in accordance w¡th EPA Method

601.

Please refer to pages 10, 13, and 14 of 23 for additional monitoring requirements for outfall 009, and to page I of 23 for

a prolribition.



91-20-2a (1/89)

FINAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITOBING REQUIREMENTS

May 1, 1993

SPDES No.: NY-000 5541-

Part 1, Page 7 of 23 _

During the period beginning

and lasling until November 1, r1996

the discharges from the permitted facility shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below:

Gross
Outlall Number & Discharge Limitations
Ëffluent Parameter Daily Avg. Daily Max.

ainããl-
Units

Minimum
Monitoring Requirements

t'rteaffite
Frequency Type

Outfall 009 - Nonco Steam Condensate.
Runotf :

Flow
Sum of EPA 6013

Flow
pH (Range)
Te nr ¡terature
BODs
Dissolved Oxygen
Solids. Dissolved

Phenolics, Total

tulethyl Chloride
MeÌhylene Chloride
Dichlorodifluoromethane
T richlorof luoromethane
1, 1, I "Trichloroethane
Trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene
Trichloroethylene
Tetrachloroethylene
Chloroform
Dichlorobromomethane
I,1-Dichloroethane
1, 1,2-Trichloroethane
Virryl Chloride

Monitor
(6.0 - s.o)

Monitor
Monitor
Monitor (min)
Monitor

Monitor
Monitor

Monitor

Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monilor
11

1

Monilor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor

Daily
Weekly
Weekly
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month

2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month

Monitor
Monitor

Monilor

90
Monitor
Monitor (avg)
Monilor

cPD Dally
uS/l Monthly

Totallzlng Mctcr
Grab

Meter
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Grab

Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

GPD
SU
oF

rng/l
mg/l
m9/l

20

20
2Q

20

20
20
20

20

20
20
20
20
20
20

t0

uS/l 2/Month

ug/l
ug/l
us/l
as/l
ug/l
ug/l
ug/l
ug/l
vs/l
ug/l
vs/l
usl
us/l

N -nitrosodiphenylamine Monitor uSll 2/Month Grab

Note: sThe'Sum of EPA 601'shall be calculated as the arithmetic sum of each of the loadings of all 29 Purgeable
Halocarbons listed under EPA Method 601;the required analysis shall be perlormed ln aceordance with EPA Method

601 ,

Please refer to pages 10, 14, 15, 16 and 18 of 23 for additional monitoring requirements for outfall 009,.and to page I of
23 lor a prohibition.



)1.20-2a (1 /Bs)

NTERIM EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

SPDES No.: NY-000 554l-

Part 1, Page I of 23

November 1 1991)uring the period beginning

and lasting until Mav 1 . 1993

lhe discharges from the permitted lacility shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as spectfled below:
Minimum

Outfall Number &
Effluent Parameter

Gross
Dlseharge Llmitatlons

Daily Avg. DailY Max.

Monltorlng Requlrements

ffi
Units FrequencY TYPe

-N

Flow
pH (Range)
Temperature
BODs
Dissolved Oxygen
Solids, Dissolved
^--^-:- 

/-- ll\l\r¡ililuilrä \d5 r\/

lrorr, Total

Sum of EPA 6013

Monitor
(6.0 - s.0)

Monitor
Monitor
Monitor (min)

Monitor
Monitor

Monitor

90
Monilor
Monitor (avg)
Monitor
2.0

F

GPD
SU
OF

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
rnc' ll

Daily
Weekly
Weekly
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month

Meter
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Grab

Grab

2.0 4.0 mS/l 2/Month

Monitor lbs/day 2/MonthMonitor

Qtnrmr¡ralor Fìt tn I'nm Qn iil l^nnt ¡ m¿nl fnr ñil Qtnra a Tanlzc Qtoam Cnnr{onc¡to'ôrrl ell 0

FlowMonitorMonitorGPDMonthlyEstimate
pH (Range) (6.0 - 9.0) su once per disc' Grab

event

^:r e /:,^ââ^ Monitor 15 mo/l Once per dlsc. Grabvrr q vrsqès 
event

Note: 3The "Sum of EpA 601" shall be calculated as the arithmetic sum of each of the loadings of all 29 Purgeable

Halocarbons listed under EpA Method 601; the required analysis shall be performed ln accordance with EPA Method

601 .

please refer to pages 10 and 13 of 23 for additional monitoring requirements lor outfall0l3.

Chilled Water Svstem: The permittee may discharge minor amounts of chiller waÌer dra¡ned from the system, as outllned

in tne feOruary t9g7 report prepared by Wehran Engineering. Each dlscharge shall be limited such that the temperature

Jorrnoil*ce;d 90oF, pH srrati be wirhin the range ôt (o.o-g.o) SU. The permittee shall perform representative sampling

of the system weekly tor remperature and pH to demonstrate compliance with these requirements. The permlttee shall

report ai the rime the monthly DMR is subm¡tted, weekly sampling results and data concerning the nature, duration,

est¡mated amount, location and aflected outfalls of each discharge.

prohibition: No biocides, corrosion control chemicals or other water treatment chemicals are authorized for use in

.vrtrru contribuiing to outfalls 009, 01g and 018 except those noted in the permit appllcation. lf the use of other water

treafment chemicals is contemplated application must be made to the Department' {



91-2a-2a (1/89)

FINALEFFLUENTLIMITATIoNSANDMoNITOBINGREQUIREMENTS

SPDES No": NY-OOO 554l

Part 1, Page -9- of 
-23-

âir 1- 1gg3During the Period beginning M

and lasting until mber 1, 1 996

the discharges from the permiiteci laciiiiy sïrali be iimited and monilored by the peímittee as specifiecl below:
Minimum

Monitoring Requiremenls

Outfall Number &

Ëlfluent Parameter

Discharge Limitations
Daily Avg. DailY Max. Units

Measurement
FrequencY

Sample
Type

Flov¡
pH (Range)
Temperature
BODs
Dissolved Oxygen
Solids, Dissolved
Ammonia (as N)

lron, Total

Trans- 1, 2-DichloroethYlene
1 ,1 ,1 -Trichloroethane
Trichloroettrylene

Monitor
(6.0 - e.0)

Monitor
Monitor
Monitor(min)
Monitor
Monitor

Monitor

90
Monitor
Monilor(avg)
Monitor
2.0

GPD
SU
oF

mg/l
mg/l
mq/l
mg/l

Daily
Weekly
WeeklY
2/Monlh
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month

2/Month
2/Month
2/Month

Meter
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Grab2.0

Monitor
Monitor
11

4.0

20

20
20

mg/l 2/Month

ug/l
ug/l
ug/l

Grab
Grab
Grab

n

Monitor
(6.0 - e.o)

Mon¡tor

Monitor GPD
SU

ms/l

Monthly
Once per disc.
event
Once per disc.
event

Estimate
Grab

Grab

Flow
pH (Fange)

Oil & Grease 15

Please refer lo pages 10, 14, 15, 16 and 18 of 23 for additional monitoring requirements for outlall 013'

Ç¡rlled_lryalgrsygl'ro: The permittee may discharge minor amo_unts of chiller water drained from the system, as outlined

in the February 1897 report þrepared by wheran E-ngineering. Each discharge shall be limited such that the temperature

åoË. "ri .-"eL¿ goo, pH shail be within the range oi (o.o - õ.0) su. The permittee shall perform representative sampling

of the system weekly for remperature and pH to-demonstrate compliance with these requirements. The permittee shall

report at the time the monthly DMR is submitted, weekly sampling resulls and data concerning the nature, furation'

estimated amount, location and affected outfall(s) of each such discharge.

prohibition: No biocides, corrosion control chemicals or other water lreatment chemicals are authorized for use ln

systems contributing to outfalls oos, ol3 and 018 except those noted in lhe permit application. lf the use of other water

treatment chemicals is contemplated appllcation must be made to the Department'



1-2o-2a (1 /8e)
SPDES No.: NY-oOO 5541

Part 1, Page 10 of 23

INAL EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REOUIREMENTS

)uring the period beginning

nd lasting until Nov ember 1, '1996

ne discharges from the perm¡tted facility shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below:

Minimum
Monitoring Requlrements

)utfall Number &

:flluent Parameter

Gross
Discharge Llmitations

Daily Avg. DailY Max. Units

lbs/day
lbs/day

Measurement
Frequency

Sample
Type

Sunr ol Outfallq W3-A¡d-.Q09:

3hloroform
rhenolics, Total

Cutfalls 009 and 013:

Zinc, Total

Noles:

0.38
Monitor

Monitor
0.36

Weekly
Weekly

Calculateda
Calculated4

Monitor 0.3 mgll 2lMonih Calculateds

The .Sum of Outfalls', loading for this parmater shall be calculated as the arithmetic sum of the individual mass

loadings at outfalts 003 and 00g respectively. For the purposes of this monitoring requirement, effluent samples shall

be taken at outfails 003 ancl 009 simultaneously (on the same sampling day) by the permittee. For the purposes of

determining compliance with this eflluent limitation, if samples and analysis are only conducted at one outlall on a

given sampting day, then the result from that sample shall be considered to be the mass loading for that day'

'-. The concentration for this parameter shall be calculated based on the following formula:

c¡ = ca-x Fsl-eig¡fi3 where
Fs * Fts

C, = Pro Rated Average Concentration of Zinc to be Reported

C9 = eoncentration of Zinc at Outfall 009

C.r.= Concentration ol Zinc at Outfall 013

Fg = Measured Daily Flow at Outfall 009

Frr= Measured Daily Flow at Outfall 013



91"20"2a (1/8e)

FINAtËFFLUENTLI¡J,IITATIoNSANDMONIToRINGRËSUIBEMENTS

SPDES No. NY -oôô 554 1

Part 1, Page ,-11 of -23--

November 1, 1991During the Period beginning

and lasting until Nôv har 1. 1996

the discharges from the permitled lacility shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below:

Gross
Dìscharge Limitations

Daily Avg. DailY Max.

Minimum
Monitoring Requirements

Sam ple
Outfall Number &
Effluent Parameter

Outfal! 004 :-swimmino Pool Drainaoe

Flow
pH (Range)
Solids, Suspended
Solids, Settleable
Chlorine, Total Residual

Units
Measurement

Frequency Type

Monitor
(6.0 - e.0)

Monitor
Monitor
Monitor

gal/batch
SU
mg/l
ml/l
mg/l

Once per Batch
Once per Batch
Onee per Bateh
Once per Batch
Onee per Batch

Calculated
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Monitor

50
0.1

2.0

fl n
-a
ClrLdensate, Srormwat

Florv
pH (Range)
Temperature
BODs
Dissolved OxYgen
Solids, Dissolved
Clrlorine. Total Besidual

Sulf ite

lron, Total
2,2-dibromo-3-nitrile propionamide

Monitor
(6.0 - s.o)

Monitor
Monitor
Monitor (min)
Monitor
Monitor
Monitor

Monitor

90
Monitor
Monitor (avg)

Monitor
0.4
2.0

GPD
SU
oF

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
ms/l

Daily
Weekly
Weekly
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month
2/Month

Meter
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Grab
Grab

itoron
on itor

M

M

0.82
1.0

lbs/day
ms/l

2/Month
2/Month

Nole: Please reler to pages 13 and 14 ol 23 for additional moniloring requirements for outfall 017'

?ra¡jþjllql: No biocides, corrosion control chemicals or other water treatment chemicals are authorized for use in

.Vrt.,ns contributing to outfail 017 except those noted in the permit application. lf the use of other water treatmenl

ci-remicals is contemplated application must be made to the Department.
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.trERtM AcloN LEyEL REqSIREMENTS [vPE l) EFFEcrlvE UNTIL EDP + 18 MONTHS

The parameters listed below have been reported present ln the discharge but at levels that currently do not

:quire water quality or technology based limìts. Action levels have been established which, if exceeded, wlll result ln

:consideration or water quality or technology based limits'

Routine action level monitoring results, if not provided for on the Discharge Monltoring Report (DMR) form, shall

re appended to the DMR for the period during which the sampling was conducted. lf submlssion of DMR's is not

equired by this permit, the results shall be mãintained in accordaÀce with lnstructions on the REooRDING, REPoRTING

\ND MONITORING Page of this Permit.

lf any of the action levels is exceeded, the permittee shall undertake a shorl-term, hlgh-lntensity monitoring

lrogram for thls parameter. samples ldentlcai to those requlred for routine monitoring purposes shall be taken on each

rf at least three operating days and analyzed. Results shatl be expressed ln terms of both concentration and mass, and

;hail be submirted no latér thãn the end of the third month following the month when the action level was first exceeded'

ìesulls may be appended to the DMR or transmitred under separate cover to the addresses listed on the RECoRDING,

IEPORT|NG AND MONTTORING page of this permir. lf levels higher than the actions levels are conflrmed the permit

rray be reopened by the Department lor consideration of revised action levels or effluent limits.

The permittee is not authorized to discharge any of listed parameters at levels which may cause or contribute to

a violation of water qualiÌy standards.

Àlinimr rm Manilnrinn Flpnrlirements

Measurement Frequencv Sample Tvpe

-7û-2s (2/891

Outlall N mber & Effluent Parameter

Cutfall 003
Antimony, Total
l.lercury, Total
Benzene
Toluene
Xylenes, Total
Ethylbenzene
Bromochloromethane
/-!l ^.-.1 iL.¡mamatha no
vl llvl vulul ul I rvr r ¡çrr rqr rç

Bromodichloromethane
Dichlorof I uoromethane
1'/ethyl Chloride
Carbon Tetrachloride
l, t-DichloroethYlene
Trans- 1,2-ÞichloroethYlene
1, 1,2-Trichloroethane
I ,4-Dichlorobutane
Tetrahydroluran
Butylbenzyl Phthalate
Diethyl Phthalate
Dimethyl Phthalate
D-n-butyl Phthalate

\:¡ u55
Action Level Units

lbs/day
us/l
lbs/day
tL^ /!^.,ru5/ udy
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day

1.0

1.0

0.015
0.i f

0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38

Monthly
Monthly
Semi-Annual
ô ^-: ^ 

áñr ,^lJEI I ll_ñl ll luql

Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual

Grab
Grab
Grab
lìrah

Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
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tNTÉRlM ACTION LEVEL REQUIREMENTS (TYPE l) EFFECTIVË UNTIL EDP + 18 MONTHS

SPDES No,: NÏ-_Qool541-
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Mlnimum Monitoring Requlrements
Measurement FrequencY Sgnnple-fype

Outlall Number & Eflluenl Parameter

Outf a_ll_1009

Lead, Total
Methyl Chloride
Methylene Chloride
Dichlorodif luoromethane
Trichlorof I uoromethane
f ,t,1 "Trichloroelhane
Trans-1,2-DichloroethYlene
Trichloroethylene
Tet rachloroethYlene
Dichlorobromomethane
1 ,1 -Dichloroethane
1 , 1 ,2-Trìchloroelhane
Vìnyl Chloride

N-nitrosodiphenYlamine

Outfall UQ
Clrromium, Total
Nickcl, Total

Trarrs- 1,2-dichloroethYlene
1 ,1 ,1 -Trichloroethane
Trichloroethylene

Outfall 01 7

Zinc, Total

Outfall 009. 013 and 017 each

Solids, SusPended
Solids, Settleable
Oil & Grease
Copper, Total

Gross
Action Level

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0,1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.5
0.5

Units

lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day

lbs/day
lbs/day

lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day

mg/l
ml/l
msll
mg/l

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
MonthlY
MonthlY
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

Monthly
Monthly

MonlhlY
MonthlY
Monthly

MonthlY
MonthlY
MonthlY
MonthlY

Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

lbs/day MonthlY Grab

Grab
Grab

Grab
Grab
Grab

Grab

Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

0.1

0.1

0.5

0.82

50
0.1

15

0.1

lbs/day MonthlY
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FTNAL ACTTON LEVEL REQUIREMENTS (rVPE l) EFFECTIVE BEGINNING EDP + 18 MONTHS

SPDES No.: NY-000 5541- -
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Minlmum Monitoring Requlrements
Measurement Frequencv Sample Tvpe

Gross
Action Level UnitsOutla Number & Eflluent Parameter

Outlall 003
Anlimony, Toiai
Mercury, Total
Belrzene
Toluene
Xylenes, Total
Ethylbenzene
Bromochloromethane
Chlorodibromomethane
Bromodichloromethane
Dichlorof I uoromel hane
Methyl ehloride
Carbon Tetrachloride
1 ,1-DichloroelhYlene
T rans- 1,2-DichloroethYlene
l, 1 .2-Trichloroethane
t,4-Dichlorobutane
Tetrahydrof uran
Butylbenzyl Phthalate
Diethyl Phthalate
Dimethyl Phthalate
D-n-butyl Phthalate

Oullall 009
- - -- t..^^lu()ppef , I utd¡

Lead, Total

oullall 013
Copper, Total
Chromium, Total
Nickel, Total

Outfall 017
Copper, Total
Zinc, Total

Outfalls 009. 013 and 017 each
Solids, Suspended
Solids, Settleable
Oil & Grease
Copper, Total

't.0

1.0

0.015
0.11

0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
U.JO

0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
0.38
U.JO

0.38

!bs,/d¿Y
usll
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
I l-.c ,l¡l a r r

lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
lbs/day
ll.,^ /¡larrruÐ/ vqy
lbs/day

Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Msnthly
Monthly
Seml-Annual
Seml-Annual
Semi-Annual
Seml-Annual
Semi-Annual
Seml-Annual
Seml-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Qami-Ànnr ral

Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-,Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Semi-Annual
Qami-Ânnt trl

Semi-Annual

100

0.5

100

0.5
0.5

100

0.82

50
0.1

15

0.1

vgll
lbs/day

Monthly
Monthly

Grab
Grab

Grab
Grab
Grab

Grab
Grab

Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

ug/l MonthlY
lbs/day MonthlY

ug/l
lbs/day
lbs/day

Monthly
MonthlY
MonthlY

MonthlY
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

mg/l
ml/l
mg/l
mg/l
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Toxicicv Testing Program
Tierl-AcuÈeTest

The permiECee sha11 implement an effluenc toxiciEy monitorlng Program begÍnnlng on the

effecelve dace of tt i"^ p.t*ic and lasclng for a period of one yeat ' A final degerminaÈion

regarding additional *o.tiCoring and/or iñplementation of a toxicity reduction evaluaÈlon

rvi11 be made by the Departmenc following the completion of Chis Program and given Èo the

permicEee in writing by the Regional WaCer Engineer' The effluenÈ CoxiciCy rnoniEoring

program shall be as follows:

Honieoring Requlrements
Measuremenc SamPle0ucfall

-ìe(Ð-
003(r)

0c9 & ol3(f)

(å)

(b)

Efffuenc le!ênei-e!

Flow
Effluenc Toxi.citY(u)

Fl or,:

Effluenc ToxicitYt"r

Uni cs

GPD

Z Effluenc(b)

CPD
Z Effluenc(b)

Frecuencv ïYpe-

d

d

d

d

invercebrate sPecies shall be use

according co the Uc3gel. Receivi
DeparEmenc/aPproves a different s

done as ouÈlined in Sections III-

The 48-hour EC5s in and 48-hour LC5s in 7. Effluent for boch a vertebrace and an

invercebraËe species shall be decernined and reporEed in accordance with the

specified frequency. The ¿+8-hour EC5s and 48-hour LC5q in 7 EffluenC shall be

compared to Ehe calculated Inscream ilà"t" Concencracion (IWC) of the effluent' lf
evaluaEion of mulciple CoxiciCy tesE resuLts indicaUes likely EoxiciEy' Ehe

Department may require che permittee to conducE chronic (Tier 2) tescing or submic a

foxicity ReducEion Evaluation (TRE) study proposal'

Effluent Toxicity shall mean che toxi
EesEs specified as Tier 1 tescing in

d for
ng wat
ource.
6roI

Albany, NY L2233 - 3506 .

|4onicoring of chemical and physical ParameÈers
coordinaEed so chac che resulEing analyses are
used for toxicitY cescing.

city of the effluent in acute seaËic renewal
New-York Scace Manual fof Toxiçicy Testing of

Boch a vertebraEe and

che EesÈs. Dilucion water shall be collected
er shall be used as dilution wacer unless the
(e) Effluenc sampllng and holding shall be

II-8 of Ehe Ma¡gal.

(c) Discharge monitoring requiremenEs for effluent toxicity shall be monChly during
o.,. y".i period U"gin.ri.,g on Ëhe effective dace of chis permlc. The resulcs of
roxicicy tesc shalÍ be submitced no later than 28 days following the end of each

cesE pe;iod. These rePorcs shall be submicted co Èhe Regional I'Iater Engineer ac

l{ySDEC, 2l Souch Putt ôorners Rd., New Paltz, New York I256L and the Chief'
compliance seccion, Bureau of l.Jascewacer Facilicies operacions, 50 1¡lolf Road'

the
each

limiced in chis Permit
also represencaEive of

shall be
che sample

(d)



(e)
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ToxicitJ Testing Prosram Jc-qn'l)
Tierl-AcuceTest

If any 1002 receiving waEer samP1e

dilution staEer.
is toxic it musE be replaced wich an alÈernace

Impì-emen.-aClon of an effluenE toxiciEy moniÈoring Program for outfalls 009 & 013

shall begin within 30 days of construction comple¡ion sr 18 months from the

effective dace of chis permit r.rhichever comes flrst. A pro-raEed composlÈe sample

shatl be collecred frorn oucfalls 009 and 013 for the purposes of Ehis program'

Implementation of an effluent coxieity moniCoring Program shall begin 3 years from

thL effeccive dace of chis Permit'

(f)



ThepermitceeshallimplemencaneffluenttoxiclËyrnonitoringprogram.beginningwithin15
days afcer Ierter nociiicatio., frot-the Reglonal i'¡acer Engineer' or wiÈhin 45 days

following issuance of this permic lf Tier i (acuce) testlng ls noc required' This

monicoring program shaIl concinu. r"t-. pertoa of one y""r' A final decerminatLon

regarding addiCional rnonitoring "nA)ot 
irnplementagion ;f a toxiclty reducEion evaluacion

r¿ilt be made by the DeParÈment follo"i"g lh" completlon of this Program and given Èo the

permirree in writing by the Reglonal t¡aier Englneer' The effluenÈ toxlclty monltorlng

program is as follot¡s:

ToxicicY Testing Proeram
Ti,et2-ChronicTest

ES

SPDES No.: NY -000 554 1
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Honitoring Reguirements
HeasuremenE SamPle

Frequencv TvÞe

d

0u cfa l1
No(s)

003

(a)

Effluenc Paramecer

Effluent ToxiciÈY(a) Z Effluent(b)

an the toxicicY of che effluent in chronic Eests as
Effluenc coxicicY shaIl me

Both a vertebraEe and inverÈebraEe species shall

be used for che EesEs. Dilucio¡r waEer shall be collecced according co che Manual

Rece ivlng vrater shall be used as dilution water un less Èhe Department aPProves a

ll be done as outlined in
different source.
SecLions III'6 co

e) Effluent sampling and holding sha

III-8 of the Manual.

(b)

(c)

(d)

The llaximurn Alloç¡able \Jaste concenEration (MAWC) in z Effluenc for boch a vercebraEe

andaninverEebfalespeciesshallbedeter¡ninedandrePorted.The},ÍALJCinZ
Effluent shall be compared co Ehe calculated Instream wasEe concentraÈic'n (II'IG) of

ghe effluenc. The rwò in Z Effluenc shall be deÈermined using the daily average

effluenE flow aÈ the cime of sampling-ã"à a cricical receiving waÈer flow of 3000

cf s.

Discharge moniEoring requiremencs for effluent CoxiciCy shall be nonEhly during the

one year period beginning on che effeccive date of chi's permic' The resulÈs of each

coxiciry tesr shalL be submitted no laçer than 28 days following the end of each

cesE period. These reports shall be submicted co che Regional WaEer Engineer aÈ

I{ysDEc, 21 Souch purr ôorners Rd.., Ner¿ Palcz, New York 12561 and che chief'

compliance seccion, Bureau of l|JasEewaCer FaciliCies operaÈions' 50 lJolf Road'

Albany, ñY L2233'3506.

Honicoring of chemical and physical ParameEers limited in chis pernric shall be

coordinaÈed so ÈhaE the resulci.tg.n.Iyris is also rePresenÈacive of the sample used

for coxicicY cescing.

If a.ny l00Z receiving wacer sample is
diluCion waEer.

(e) coxic iE musE be replaced wiEh an alÈernate
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ParÈ l,
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Pase 18 of 23

OXICITY REDUCTION EVALUATION COI1PLIANCE SCHEDULE

(a) permittee shall perform a TRE as specified in this pernric for the permit
ischarge(s) in aceordance with the following schedule:

ruEfalI
,umherlç)

)03

)09 e 013

lînmn'l í:nee Action

Submission of a proPosal for a Toxlcity
ReducÈion Evaluation (TRE)* sEudy to the
DeparEment of Enwironmental Gonservation,
Bureau of WastewaEer FaciliÈies Design,
50 Wotf Road, Albany, New York 12233-3503

SubmÍssion of a proposal for a Toxicity
Reduction Evaluacion (TRE)* sEudy to Èhe

DeparEment of Environmental Conservation,
Bureau of l.Iastewater Facilities Design,
50 Wolf Road, Albany, New York L2233-3505

Due Dace

45 days after letcer
¡¡oElflcaËlon from
Fi.egional Water Engineer

lr5 days afEer letter
nocification from
Il.egional Water Englneer

The proposed T'RE shall be direcEed cowards idencifying
toxicity, describing procedures Eo reduce the toxiciEy
identifying moniÈoring ParameEers suiEable for insuring
toxicicy, and proposing a schedule of compliance.

The TRE, ínclu,ding data findings and recommendations for corl:ectiwe action,
permic Iimits, and proposed self-monicoring requirernents sha.LI be submicted in
a form simila¡ Eo a uast.ewater facility engineering rePorc. The Ðepartment
will review EhLe TRE and may redrafc the permiE to incorporeto toxiclty limics,
moniËoring req¡uirements, and a schedule of compliance ÈhaÈ w:Lll ensure
acceptable toxiciEy levels of the effluenc

(b) The pernriEcee shall submit Ëo ttre DeparÈment of Envirolrmental Conservation the
document(s) required in (a) above by the giverr date(s), and a wriÈÈen notice
of compl.iance or noncompliance wich the above schedule date(s) posÈmarked no

later ttran 14 days following Èhat daÈe. Each notice o:[ the non-compliance
shall ir¡clude the following informacion:

1. A shorc description of the noncompliance;

2 ^ A description of any action actions taken or ProPosed by the pernlEÈee
Èo comply wiÈh Èhe elapsecl schedule requirement r^¡ithouÈ furEher detray;

3. A description of any factors which tend to expla:Ln or mitigate Èhe non-
compliance; and l

L. An esgima¡e of the dace permittee will comply wich the elapsed schedule
requiremenc and an assessrnenÈ of Ehe pr<lbability that permitcee wilI
me¡eE Ehe nexÈ schedule requirement on Eirme.

the source of the
Èo an accepEable level,
conÈr:ol of the
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SCHEDULE OF COHPLIANCE

a) The permictee shall comply v¡ith the fol)-owÍng schedule

b) The permiccee shall submiE a writcen noEice of compliance or non-compli.ance r¡iEh
each of Èhe above schedule dages no later than 14 days following each elapsed date,
unless condicions require more immediaËe noEice under C.erms of Èhe General
Condicions (Parc II), Section 5. All such compliance or non-compliance noÈificaËion
shalt be senE Èo the locacions lisced under Ehe section of Chis perrnit enEiEIed
RECORDING, REPORTING AND ADDITIONAL l'lONITORING REQUIREI4ENTS. Each nocj.ce of non-
complÍance shall include the following informacion:

l. A shorc description of Èhe non-conPliance;
2. A descripcion of any acÈions Eaken or proposed by the Permitcee Eo comply

'¿iÈh che elapsed schedule
requirements withouc further delay and to limit environmental Ímpacc

associaced ç¡ith the non-compliance;
3. A descripÈion or any factors which Èend Èo explain or nicígaÈe Èhe non"

compliance; and
t+. An escirnage of the date Ehe permiccee will comply wich rhe etr-apsed

schedule requiremenE and an assessnenE
of the probabilicy EhaÈ Èhe permiEEee r¡ill meeE che nexc scheduled

requiremenE on cime.

The permiccee shall submir copies of any documenË required by the above schedule of
compliance Èo NYSDEC Regional lJaEer Engineer ac Ehe locacion listed under che

sectlon of thls perrnit entltled REC0RDING' REP0RTING AND ADDITIONAL MONIÎORING

REQ UIREÌ.ÍENTS, unless otherwise s

0ucfa11
Number ( s)

009 &
013

Compliance Acgion

Submic an approvable engineering rePort and plans
necessary for achievemenE of final effluenc limitations
for VOG's. Complete construccion and comply wlth final
effluent Iimications for VOC's

Due Date

EDP + 18
mos.

c)

Department.
peclfled 1n this pernit or in wrltlng Lry the
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operating. Where less than daily samplîng is required by this perm

the summation of all the rneasured daily discharges in appropriate

days during the calendar month when measurements were made'

e li No.: NY OO0 5541

1, Page 20 of 23 -P

DEFINITIONS OF DAILY AVERAGE AND DAILY MAXIMUM

The daily average discharge is the total discharge by weight or in other priate units as specified herein,

during a calendar month divided by the number of days lrr the month that the prod or commerciaÏ facllitY was

The daily maximum discharge rÍìeans the total discharge by weight or ln oth

herein, during anY calendiar daY.

MOT.¡ITORING LOCATIOINS

The permittee sh¿rll take samples and meastlrements, to comply with the

it, the daily discharge shall be determined bY

units as s¡pecilied hereln div¡ded by the number of

er approprlate units as sPecified

nE requirements specifled in

sketch or flow diagram as approprlate)this permit, at the lOcation(s) indiCated below: (Show sampling locations 8nd outralls with

(rrSPrr identif iesr the sampling points) .

lP
IBl'1 Main Plant Site: OutfalI 001

0utfal I 002

Hudson Ri ver

0utf al'l 020

0utfal I 023

0utfal I 024

Outfal I 0094

0utfal I 009

0utfal 1 013

leH Coun!ry-Cl ub 0ut,fal I 004

Industri al
l,la stewater

0utfal I 003 Treatment
FaciìitY

SP
Y

SP
v

SP
v > Hudson River

SP

Hudson R'iver

Hudson Ri ven

> Hudson River
SP
v > Hudson R'lver

SP

Spring Bnook
SP

Spring tsrook
SP

> Spring Brook
SP

Caspar Creek

SPl8Ìl Boar:dman Road

ràðLlili:' ^Öiîtïal I - ú17
v > Caspar Cneek
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RECORDING, REPORTING AND ADDITIONAL MONITORING REOUIREMENTS

a) The permittee shall also refer to the General Conditions (Part ll) of this permit for additlonal lnformation concernlng
monitoring and reporting requirements and conditlons.

b) The monitoring information required by this permit shall be summarized, signed and retained for a perlod of three
years from the date of the sampling for subsequent inspection by the Department or its designatecl agent. Also;

[x ] (if box ls checked) monitoring information required by this permit shall be summarized and reported by

submitting completed and signed Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) forms lor each one month reporting
period lo the locatlons specified below. Blank forms are available at the Department's Albany office llsted

below. The first reporting period begins on the effectlve date of this permit and the reports will be due no later

than the 28th day of the month following the end of 'each reporting period.

Send the oriqinal (top sheet) of each DMR page to:

Department of Environmental Conservation
Division of Water
Bureau of Wastewater Facilities Operations
50 Wolf Road
Albany, New York 12233-3506

Phone: (518) 457-3790

Send the l¡rst coov (second sheet) of each DMR page to

Department of Environmental Conservation
Regional Water Engineer - Region 3

21 South Putt Corners Rd.

New Paltz, New York 12561

Dutchess Co. Health Department
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, New York 1260.l

c) A monthly "Wastewater Facility Operation Report...'(fornn 92-15-7) shall be submitted (if box is checked)to the

[ ]Regional Water Engineer and/or [ ]County Health Department or Environmental Control Agencylisted above.

d) Noncompliance with the provisions of this permít shall be reported to the Department as prescribed in the attached

General Conditions (Part ll)

e) Monitoring must be conducted according to test procedures approved under 40 CFR Part 136, unless other test
procedures have been specified,in thls perr-niti.:- '-.-:. 'j i, 

',,-

f) lf the permittee monitors any pollurant more frequently than,reqüiled by the permh, using test procød-ureS'appioved,

under 40 CFR Part 136 or as.speciÍied in this permit, the restiits oÏ'thiá ntôn'rtorlng Shall be'ftcluded ln thé :: 
:'

calculations and recording of the data.:l th. Discharge Monitoríng Repo¡ts., | , . , ,' ¡

S) Calculation for all limitations which ,"q"ir.,'.yerrgiriiìl-r:neasurements shall utilize an arithmetic mean':uniçsî* *

othenvise specified in i¡tir p"nil .= .,. 
-.:i*i,-;'=; 

. I ii 
,l 

,i
h) Unless otherwise specified, all informationrecorCeij on the Plsehärge Monitorirtg Report:shall be based upon. , ,

measurements and sampling,cairied out d,uring the most re¡eltly compf qted reportlng period" 
_ 
,, : ì

i) Any faboratory test or sample analysis required UV tn¡s permit iorpvhlch lhe'staterCommlssioner of Healtft'lssúès
certificates of approval pursuant to sectiorì five htndred- twd of the Publìc Health J¿wish^al!.be conducted pY ê
laboratory which has been issuecl a cerlificate of.$pproval. ilnquirìes regardlng laboratory-ce¡tification should be

senr ro the Environmental Labqraiof."-{öç-l-'gdjqtión Þ5ogiam, ÑewYorkistaeÊeaRh Ð,epagr'nent Ceriter tôi :; :

Laborarories and Research. Division ot EnviróãmenîãiSõìenõõs,1Ììötletsön A-Ro'ckerfeller Empire State Plaza¿
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Albany, New York 12201
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